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''I'' in; i)rcsciit work is inttiulcd ;is a : t of a

X scries of letters from the various couir. tiiKiii

where Iri^h missionaries and teachers fouiui ... L^i.tsarjd

schools in the dark ajjes. My object in undertakin(; this work
is quite as mucli to find a clue to the origins of Irinh art, and

to discover the reason for the development of certain styles in

Ireland, as to search for the material remains, the jK-rsonal

relics and other memorials of men whom we arc proud {•• > '.mi

as countrymen. Such a work as this may include monni; :
•.

of cjuattrocento and cinquecento art, wrouf;ht to i!Iu-;i.i'.c

events in the lives of these holy men who had lived five or six

centuries before, as well as examples of sculpture and archi-

tecture, showinp the conditions of art in Kuropc which these

Irish travellers found to prevail in thiir lifetime, and traditions

of which were, probably, borne to Ireland Ir • • '.^ nr. !

fro, iKlwcen the parent monaster)' in this i t! .

western ocean, and its ofkhoot in the Ay ji tic

banks of the K^anubc

it is most probable that, if further cxpeditirtn^ wiih a similar

(ibject are undertaken, wc ^I "' " "

Ireland and North Italy all

to the north-west of Kuropc. i ;..> . ;

Hrittany. to Ireland ; alonj; the Rhine, and through Holland and

Great Itritain to Ireland. In the meantime, we may notice-

occasional references to Italy, anil csixrcially to Lombardy, in

the lives of our Irish saints. Thus, for instance, wc find. that
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Scclinall, the companion of St. Patrick, was "son of Rcstitutus

of the Lombards of Lctha, i.c-, Italy. His mother was St.

Patrick's sister, Darcrca.

A Lomburd by race was .Scclinall,

Of a pure fierce race, wliitcncss of colour,

Lombards of Italy.

They were called Lombards because they have long beards."

Again, in the life of Senan, it is said that while he was on the

island of Inis Cara (near Killaloe on the Shannon), there came

a ship's crew from the lands of Latium on a pilgrimage into

Ireland. P""ive decades was their number, all of perfect folk.

These pilgrims, before starting on their voyage, placed themselves

under the protection of one or other of the five saints of Erin :

of Findia, of Senan, of Brendan, Ciaran, and Bairrhc. In

another legend in the " Lives of the Irish Saints from the Book

of Lismore," ' wc find mention of the city of Placcntia (Piacenza).

The passage occurs in the life of St. Brigid of Kildarc. Three

pilgrims from her monastery in Kildarc, rest at Piacenza on

their way to Rome, and St. Brigid appears miraculously among
them and saves them from poison—when they sing the hymn,
" Brigid be' bithmaith," etc.

There is no doubt that in the history of Christian art in

Ireland we seem to see two currents meeting, one Byzantine,

the other Latin, but is this not also the case in North Italy, in

the sixth to the eighth centuries .-' The ciborium (fig. 2) at

S. Giorgio di Valpolicella, A.D. 712, is said by Cattaneo to be

Greek ; he adds that the artist's name, Ursus, was adopted by him,

as many Greeks of that time adopted Latin names when they

settled in Ital)-. Sculptures by Greek artists in the cmplo\-nient

' Sec " Lives of Irish Saints from the Book of Lismore," p. 199, translated

by Whitley Stokes, Clarendon Tress Series, O.xford.



uf Ucsidcrius may still be seen in S. Salvatorc in Urcscia, which

church was consecrated .vix 753. Greek artists were at work in

I'avia, on the church of Sla. Maria foris Portam, at the very time

when Dun^al of Ireland was head of the school there.

The indications we [jet from various sources of intercourse

between Ireland and Italy in the dark ages, are of no little value

as bearing on this question of the origin of our Christian arts, and I

trust that, humble as the characters are whose deeds are recorded

in these pages, th:i historical interest may be of some worth

also. The knowleilgc of the religion taught, and the religious

life carried out, by these devoted men in the dark ages of

luiropcan hi>tory, must be a study at once elevating and in-

vigorating. When the political history of the world was that

of one series of invasions, and warrings, and robberies, and
treacheries, to lift the veil and find behind it an inner life of

intellect and faith, working imperceptibly, like leaven, for a higher

cause than human advancement ; to find the sacred glow of a

passion for divine truth, outliving with its steady light the wild

(lames of the incendiary, reveals a chapter in the history of

humanity that is worthy of reverential study.

I cannot but feel how imperfect the treatment of the historical

portion of this work must Ik. The critic will doubtless question

the truth of many of the events recorded in the lives of these saints

as unsujiportetl by any trustworthy authority, but the reader /nay

remember that this work deals, not only with the actual lives of

these pi-rsons, but with their history as illustnted in art The
critic may tpiestion the f.»ct that St. Augustine of Ilip|>ocvcr

lived in retreat in the hermitage of Rupe Cavo, yet the tradition

that he did so is supported by the statement of St. Antoninus of

l-'lorencc that he visited the hermits on Monte I'isano before his

return to Africa, and nothing is more unlikely than that he went

among them as an ordinary sightseer. The critic will question

whether Columban really did visit Italy on two separate occa-



sions; whether before going to Bobio he .spent nuicli time in

Pavia and some years in Mikm, and that lie then founded tlie

monastery of Bobio ; went to Rome, where he received tlic

blessing of Pope Gregory the Great ; returned to Bobio, and

thence to Luxeuil. Yet these traditions arc supported by the

saint's history in art, and, though not related by his contemporary

and biographer, Jonas, it is maintained by P. Luigi della Torre,

by D. L. Gallotta, and by Massimo da Sircgno, that they arc

founded on fact. These writers hold that Jonas, who wrote

his life of Columban at Tuxeuil twenty years after his visit to

the saint at Bobio, by a lapse of memory misrepresented the two

journeys as one. The life of Columban by Jonas is a very short

and fragmentary work, and though its authenticity need not be

doubted as far as it goes, yet many events must have occurred

in the life of St. Columban whicli find no place in this narrative.

In choosing the title, " Six Months in the Apennines," I was

influenced by the thought that I thus gained a certain freedom

to speak of subjects outside those connected with the immediate

object of my journey. I might enlarge on other memories and

associations connected with the scenes I visited, besides those of

these Irish teachers from the sixth to the ninth centuries; I

might describe certain works of art of a much later date, whose

only interest lay in their own intrinsic beauty, with which I was

unexpectedly brought face to face in such out-of-the-way places

as Lammari or Brancoli, even thougli they had no immediate

connection with my subject.

I cannot close this preface without offering my grateful

acknowledgments to the President of the Royal Irish Academy,

Dr. Ingram, for kindly revising my proofs, and to Miss Little,

Miss R. Shore Smith, Mr. George Tecling, and Mr. Carroll, as

well as members of my own famil\-, for the translations from

Latin with which they furnished nic, and without which this

work never could have been accomplished.
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FRONTISPIECE.

The Frontispiece is from a drawing of the monogram of the name of

Jesus Christ [chi rho] in the Book of Kclls, made in the year 1865, before

any photograph or other representation of this page had Ijeen attempted.

In the original manuscript the outline of this beautiful design has been

destroyed by the ruthless paring of a bookbinder more than a century ago.

I have ventured in my copy to restore these mutilated portions. The
drawing, as the phototype will show, has already lost some of its freshness

and precision from exposure to light, and from rough handling in the

printing office when facsimiled in Germany for the Society of Antiquaries,

London, who published it in a Supplement to vol. vi. " X'etusta Monumcnta."

Nevertheless, I hope it may not be uninteresting as an illustration of a

symbol into which the Irish scrilse wrought e\cry design to be found in tlie

Irish School, making it a very epitome of the native art of these early

Christian missionaries, while the sacred name it symbolised was the central

spring of all their action.
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Carrii; Urcac, Howth.

JiiHHatr, 1892.

Okak K.

'' I "^ H M K M i> .1 favourite |>.l^^a^Jc• of mine 111 ihc writings of

1 Kisliop ktcvcs, where he !..i) > :
" What u pity it is that a

small portiun i>f the learning and zeal which afTordetl tu the

early Irish the means uf enriching; with the fruits of their labours

even distant kinjjilonis on the continent, does not in^|>ire their

descendants, who have time ami money at command, to follow

the steps that have been hallowed by the name of Irish, and

jj.ither up those fraj;nients of national history, those legitimate

materials for national pride, which remain scattered amon^ the

various nations of the continent, anti assign to the memory of

Ireland a place in the western world which no other country in

Kuro|K- could venture to claim. If, instead uf the lK*wddering

routine of si^ht-seein^ which mi>st travellers emUirk in, and in

which one pleasurable in(.:reilient is an abstraction from home,

the well-eilucated wanilerer wmilil keep home ever mi mrmur)-,

and dili^jently seek out the vestiges of his countrymen, and

carefully collect whatever redounded to the credit of hl^ nation,

the Irishmatt would find a wider field and richer return than

any other investigator engaged in a like cntcqirisc. Kvcry-

wherc would he, be it in i'rancc, or Iklgium, or Switzerland, or

M.ivaria. or Austria, or It.ily. discover matter for self-respect.

In one country he funis tiii. n.iiiie of an Irishman ini|>oscd on a
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canton or city, and his effigy borne on their seals and banners

;

in others he meets witli cathedrals and monasteries where the

memories of their Irish founders are vividly preserved ; a proud

dukedom owns an Irishman as its patron saint ; almost every

library of importance possesses some memorial of Irish mission-

aiics ; and in many are to be seen ancient books, illustrated by

the vernacular annotations ofapeoplewhosc language was familiar

in tlfc h&cints of their foreign travels a thousand years ago."'

Fired by these words, I long nourished the hope of putting

this suggestion of my friend and master into practice. I had

the zeal— but, alas! not the learning—to fit me for the task.

Ignorant of Latin, as of Irish, I had to seek help from friends

to translate the lives of these early missionaries and pilgrims

whose foreign sanctuaries I hoped to visit. When I went abroad,

I met with Italian versions of the lives of the Irish saints

who founded churches in Italy. In the works of Padre Rossctti,

Fanucchi, Cattani, and others, I found the history of those Irish

saints and founders of churches in Italy, whose memories are still

venerated there, and these written in Italian—a language I could

read. With the companionship of these writings, I started on

my pilgrimage to the Italian shrines of the first Irish missionaries,

and I now write to tell you the results of my expedition.

Since Bishop Reeves wrote the passage quoted above in the

year 1853, one portion of his scheme, and that of greatest value,

has been carried out by Celtic philologists, men of learning and

ability, only one or two of whom, alas ! are of Irish birth. The
ancient books of the.se early Irish writers, enriched with marginal

glosses, have been brought to light by them from the libraries

of the Vatican, of Naples, of Florence, of Milan and Turin.

" Some idea," says Mr. F. F. Warren, " of the monastic

character and extent of the Celtic church, may be gained from a

' "Ulbt. Journ. Arch.," vol. i., p. 170.
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bare enumeration of a few uf its more famous houses." Then,

having; ^ivcn a list of those in the British Isles, he continues :

—

"III France: Kemiremont, l.ure, Ucsan<;on, komain-Mouticr,

Hezicrcs, Hrczillc, Cusame, St. Ursanne, Jouarre, Kcuil, kcbais,

I*'aren)i>uticr, St. Maiir-lcs-l-'osscs, La^jny, Moutier la Celle, llaut-

villiers, Moutier-cn-Uer, St. Salaberga, Fontcncllcs, Jumict^es,

St. Saens, Lu.xeuil, Ancijray. l-untaines, I'eronnc, Tout, Amboiitc,

Ik-aulieu, .Strasbur^, in addition to other countless and nameless
' ilospitalia Scotorum,' alluded to in the Capitularies of Charles

the Hald. A.D. 84^.

"In the Nelherland^ : Namur, Lie^je, (iueldres, ilautmont,

Soignes, etc.

"In (iermai))' and Switzerland: ilohenaut;, Frfurt, I-'rcyburtj,

Kttenheimnuinster, Schuttcrn, Nurcmbcrij. Wur/burjj. Mcm-
nunt;en, Mentz, Coloj;ne. Regcnsburjj, Constance. St. (kill, Mont

St. Victor, Kcichenau, Hregen/, Kheinau, Scckingen
" In Italy : Hobio, Taranto, Lucca, Fiesole.

" This list might be largely extended. It docs not include

many monasteries which. Celtic in their origin, passed subsc-

•juently into foreign haniK. as was the case with Great St.

Martin's at Cologne. St. Hernanl compared the missionary

inunilation of foreign countries by the Iri^h to a flood."

If we take the lives of these Irish teachers chronologically, wc
find that many of them set forth as pilgrims, either to the

Holy Land, or to visit the tombs of the a|K>stles and martyrs

in Koine ami elsewhere. Crossing the continent on ft>ot.

they fell in with iiuuintaineers and dwellers in the wilder-

ness, or in the depths «)f the forests through which they pierced

their way, who had never heard of Christ, or who, if they had

been visited by some early apostle, had relapsed into heathen-

ism. And thus the missionar>' system of the Celtic church

was a development of the pilgrimage customs of the early

Christians. These holy men, having made their pilgrimage.
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returned to fouiul schools aiu! churches where they had seen

most need of such, and where, therefore, their vocation lay.

So little is told us in our church histories of the lives of

these early pilgrims, that I think it will be well to preface my
letters from each place by giving the legends of the saints as they

are recorded at the present day in the cities and monasteries which

they inhabited abroad, and then to describe the traces of the-e

saints which may still be found in the field of their labours.

I shall tell you the legend of S. Frediano (500-588) before

you read my letters from Fisa and Lucca, where his footprints

may be traced. Then you will have the legend of Columban

(550-615), with letters from Piacenza and Bobio in the A|)en-

nines, where he founded the monastery which grew to be one of

the most famous in the middle ages. Thirdly.some account of the

teachers Albinus (754) and Dungal (834), placed by Charlemagne

and Lothair over the Schools of Pavia, with a letter from Pavia.

Fourthly, the legends of Donatus, Andrew, and Brigid, who in

the ninth century journeyed to Fiesole, and founded churches

there, followed by my letters from Fiesole in 1 889-90.

I hope that some additional light may be cast upon the

origins of Christian art in Great Britain and Ireland, as well as

on the habits and customs of primitive Christians, by the study

of the hermitages, churches, sculptured tombs, and personal

relics of these early Irish pilgrims and missionaries. This ques-

tion of origins is one that should be approached with caution,

for, as you are already aware, the very style we think original

when found on the monuments that have outlived history written

at the time, may be proved by subsequent research to have

prevailed elsewhere at a still earlier period, though the e.xamples

proving its existence are few and solitary. The inquir>-, tlicre-

fore, into the history of the origin and development of Irish art

involves the questions—Iiow far tiic style came on with the

advancing tide of European civilization spreading north-west till
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it was stnyeil u|M>n the Irish shore, and whether the Irish art,

when intriMluceii into tli.tt ol the Larloviiigian pcriixl on the

continent, was but a return wa%'e of a style already becoming

extinct in certain |>aris of Kuro|>c whence it ori(;inally came.

When the traveller tiiuls Irish-looking; interlaced desi|;ns on

franiiicnts of Hcul|iturcd stone, evidently }>rev:rvcd because of

their antiquity and intercut, in such places as Loire, Como,
Milan, Itijbio. Katisbtjn, etc., where Irish mivsionaricrs from the

si.<th to the tenth centuries either founded churches or spent

some |M)rtion of their lives, ou^ht he to conclude, therefore,

that this style was brought by these teachers from Ireland^

that these sculptures are, indeed, the work of Irish hands' If

such dcsijjns ap|>cared only where the Irish .saints settled, if

these sculptured stones were landmarks on the paths trmlden

by these Irishmen, is it not natural to conclude that they

belonged to them .* I'o answer these questions, we must follow

the researches of the later authorities on the history of archi-

tecture in Italy. These writers reco^;ni/e, at all events, four

different styles in the Christian architecture of their country,

Latino • Harb.iro, halo - Hizantino, Lombarilic - Komanes«|ue,

Venetian- Hy/antine. h'rom their works we learn that in the

|K-rio<t termed in Italy Latino H.irbaro and Ilalo-Hizantmo. inter-

laced bands, knots. trii|uetras, and other desi^jns which wc arc

accii-<tonieil to call Irish and Celtic, are of frequent occuncncc,

ami that in places whose histor)- is not connected with that of

any Irish missii>n.iry we know of.

rile interlacinv;s sculptured i»n the tombs of Con^;al, Cum-
iniaii, Attala in the crypt of Columb.)n in Kobiti, as also on

the Columns of the |xirih of the Duomo of Lucca and the lintel

of S. rrediano'> church at \'\^\. all bear a striking rocmblancc

to the sculptures on the hi^h crosses of Ireland in the tenth

century ; and wc learn from the researches of Rjffaelc Cattanco

on the architecture of Italy from the sixth to the tenth century.
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that such designs arc of constant occurrence in tlie fraL^ineuls of

decorative work that iiave survived tliose times.'

Interlacings which have all the character of basket-work

—

mere regularly plaited twigs, are seen among the fragments

still remaining of the ancient church of

San Clemente in Rome (fig. i). They

form an open-work screen or breast-

work, the oldest example in existence

of the chancel screen. This building

was erected in A.D. 650 on the site of

the older and now subterranean church

of the first century. Some fifty years

later, and in the following century, A.D.

712, we find two varieties of knot-

work. Much nearer in character to

the Irish work is that upon the ciborium

or altar canopy of San Giorgio Val-

policella sculptured by Magister Ursus,

portions of which are now to be seen

in the lapidary museum of Verona,

while the remaining fragments are still

in the old church. This work bears an

inscription stating that this ciborium was erected in the time of

King Liutprand and of the venerable Bishop Domenico. As
this bishop died in 712—the same year that Liutprand ascended

the throne— it is possible to fix the date .of the work to within a

year (fig. 2).

The first example given (fig. 3) of the Italo-Bizantino style is

now preserved in the Lateran Museum. It is connected with the

history of Pope Stephen III., and is a portion of a ciborium of an

altar discovered some years ago amongst the ruins of an old

' "L'.'\rchitetUiia in Italia dal secolo vi. al miUe circa.'' Ongania, \'enezia,
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b.isilica uf I'urto, a city th.it formerly stood at the mouth of the

Tiber near the Umous I'ort<» of Trajan. The trian^jular space-,

on the face of the w.ill above the arch arc filled in with interlaced

.•^

i»ltM or V cioiiiin ix vAiruiii ti rx, a p. 71;. .

ilesij;ns— rosettes and lilies. On the face of the arch this inscrip-

tion may be read ' :

—

•' S.M.W) Beatissimo

IJOMN I.K.iNK TKRTII V.W'.V. STEfll.WlS InKICMS
Krisf. Fn IT."

On the face of the b.ilustradc of the ap4c of Santa Maria in

Trastcvcrc. a band of interlaced ornament occurs, held to be work

' "nil* intcriplion n ^wcn cxaitly a* il apftrars in K. Call.»nro\ work.
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of llie iiiiUli ccntuiy ('fi^^4). Also tlicrc arc interlaced bands on

the f.ice of the pilasters of the door of San Clemente of tiic year

800, unless, as Cattaneo suggests,' these sculptures are portions of

the old church built into that wiiich was erected after the destruc-

tion of the original building, A.D. 1059, by Robert Guiscard or

VViscard, the Norman invader.

Fig. 3.—CIBORIUM FROM PORTO, ROME, CIRCA 795-816.

Interlacings of a similar character adorn the wall in the

portico of the Industrial Museum in Rome. This Italo-Bizantino

style predominated in Rome throughout the tenth and eleventii

centuries. In the mournful but picturesque cloister of San

Lorenzo fuor le Mura fragments of a balustrade may be observed

Op. lit., \i\i. 29, 30.
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lyinjj amon^ the vines ami bramlilen. covered with knot-work
stron^K rcsenibliiit; KoinhardiL- !i4!iil(.iMrr!t (^fijj fL

Jsife-i

Ki;;. 4. ~h.M.i'sriiAi>r. is hia. \i\ri\ in ti^Mrvrm. »<m»;, a.m. 8*7.

A^ain, at i'ola in Istri.i the following; fra^^mcnt it preserved uf

an ancient bajitistery which was destroyed by the Austrian

9f -m.

n

Koverniicnt. It stood at the entrance of the cathc«lral, ami

appears to have been one of tho*c biptismal fountains used by
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the early church. The face of this fragment is covered with

knot-work, anil there is a small portion of an inscription which

makes it appear that this monument was erected by Andej^isio

when Bishop of Pola in the ninth century (fig. 6).

Among the interlaced designs found in work of this date in

Italy is one the symboHsm of wln'ch is clearly indicated by the

way in wliich it appears in early Irisli art, and the inscription,

" Unitas—Trinitas," which is found with it in France. This is

the triquetra. It is sculptured on a most interesting balustrade

discovered in the church of

Santa Maria degli Angeli

near Assisi. Here two

large crosses are placed

beneath arches, and the

space above each arm of

the cross is filled in by the

triquetra knot. This panel

is but one among many
instances of the prevalence

of the Lombardic stj-le

^^^^ throughout Italy from \.Vi.

806 to 900. It made it-

astern shores of the Adriatic

Fig. 6.—FRAGMENT OF BAPTISMAL FOU>

OF POLA.

self felt in Rome and on the

(fig- 7)-

Notwithstanding these resemblances, it would be wrong to

conclude that there was no such thing as Irish design—no

individuality in Irish art—that there are no salient points in

our ancient monuments whereby they may be distinguished

from those of other countries. The character of this interlaced

decoration certainly underwent a change in Ireland. It was

grafted on a still more archaic style, which prevailed here in the

later Celtic period, before the introduction of Christianity in the

fifth centiu)-; the peculiar spirals found on the bronzes of that
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time, the truin|M.-t |Mttern, the even more arcliaic single-line

spirals, zijj^ays, lozcnijcs, circles, dots, are all woven in with

interlaced designs with marvelluiis skill and sense of l>eauty and

charm uf varied surface, added to which ii an unsurpassed feeling

for colour where the style admits of colour, as in enamels and

illumination.

Hesides all this, the intcrlacin^js, taken by themselves, (gradually

undcrijo a chantjc in character under the hand of an Irish artist.

They b«Toni«' morr io«*xtri'-;d>l«*, m<«r** inv'>lv«*<l, nvrr infinitely

V v

Kii:. 7.—»Ai.u%r«*i>e fBo*! sr*. maii* hi... 1.1 an<;ki.i. as»ui.

varied in their twistinji'* and knottinfjs, and more cxquisilcly

precise and delicate in execution than they arc ever seen to be

on continental work, so far as my experience goes.

I venture to ho|K- that this visit to llobio has not been fruitless,

and th.it the results may cast li^'ht on certain <|uestions relating;

to the oritjins of art in the British Islands. The idea that the

interlaced work which characterized the early Christian art of

these islands ori(;inaled here, ami was carried hence by our early

pilgrims and missionaries of the Scotic church, may be for ever

abandoned. Certain varieties of such designs were developed in
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Irclatul, as already stated, and if tlic)- ucrc to npiiear in any part

of tlic coiuiiicnt, as lias been observed by Canon Browne in

writing to me on the subject, it would be on the tombs of the

founders of Irish monasteries on the continent, such as I shall

now lay before you. Hut these Irish varieties do not appear on

the tombs of Columban and of his followers at Bobio. The
interlacings on these marbles are in no way different from those

which overspread Italy in the period of Lombardic-Romanesque

architecture before the sixth and seventh centuries. It would be

difficult to prove that any such designs prevailed in Ireland

before the seventh century. They are not found on pre-

Christian remains in that country, although they are in Italy.

They appear to have been gradually introduced into Ireland

along with Christianity at a time when this style still lingered

in the south of Europe.

So also with the customs of these earl)- Christians. Uiti the

cave-dwellers and hermits on our northern shores get their

traditions of anchorite life direct from the Laura of Egypt or

the deserts of Arabia and Syria, or can we find traces of similar

customs all along the line from the Mediterranean, through

western Europe, to the island of Skellig-Michael off the coast

of Kerry.'' Or if we do find traces of such hermitages on the

sea-cliffs and mountain-tops in Italy and Gaul, were the)- never

tenanted save by these Irish fakirs, wanderers who brought

their strange customs into Europe from the sixtli to the twelfth

century .' The answer to these questions is plain enough to one

who has seen the Rupe Cavo and the other caves of the

anchorites on the mountains between Lucca ami Pisa, the

caves of St. Columban at La Spanna and San Michele in the

Apennines and the Vosges, and the cave at Lecce of the brother

of Cathaldus of Taranto. They are very like St. Nini.m's

Cave in Galloway,' St. Kevin's Bed in Glendalough. In the first

' " Proc. Soc. Antiqs. Scotland, 1884-85," vol. xix., p. 95.
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centuries of our era these anchorite ceIN in Italy wcic just as

remote from the liaunto of men as arc now the hermitai;cN on

the mountain-tops of Ireland or on the i^tands of the Atlantic

coaNt, and they wtre in use in Italy from the first and second

centuries of the Christian era.

A question has luren raiseil as to whether our early church*

liiiilders maile use ttf wchwI ur stone in the erection of their f\nX

churches, or whether they were entirely guided by circumstances

as (o their choice of material, taking whatever came first to hand.

From the leneiuls of these saints, we gather that in the county

of Down, Mochiia, the |iredecess(*r of I'innian I Fridianus). built

with wattles, while at St. Ninian's Church, in Galloway, the

(iauls that saint brou^fht with him from Tours taught the

people to build with stone, i-'innian built his church at Movillc

of stone, and we read of his inasoii and m.ister-builtier

in that place. This all happened before the date when C<»-

iumban built his wtioden oratory .it Bobio in the .AiKiinines,

cutting down the trees himself for the |)urjH»M:. Finnian also

buiUU a mill, and seems to have enjjineeretl canals l>ith in the

county of Down and plain-, of Lucca. But .\ndrew. at Fiesolc,

as we shall Nee, builils a church of stone .ind cement. hini»clf

workin^j as a mason.

The custom prevalent in Italy of convertinj.; |>->K-t'* teinpleis t<»

(."hristian uses has its parallel in Irish hist«>ry. when the vast

pa^an f'>rtresses of the early chieftains became the caslicis .if

the (hristian monastery, but, as may be siip|>used, with very

diHercnt results on the history of architecture, since in Italy the

very In-aiity of the pa^an architecture seemed to prevent the

ilcvelopment of a national Christian style. The Church of San

(jiovanni in I.ucca, the tlrsl building; in which Frediann ufficiatrd

after he was raised to the episcitpal chair, was creeled on the

site of .1 pa:4an temple The church f<nin<lcd by KrrdUno

himself, and now dedicated to his memory, was composed in a
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great measure of matcri.ils m.iihlc coUmiiis, .scu!i)lurecl capitals,

etc.—brouglit from llic niiiicd pagan amphitheatre close by,

magnificent fragmciits which, had they not been preserved in

this manner, would have been lost for ever. The tomb in which

the bones of S. Frediano were found at the discovery of his

remains in the time of Charlemagne, was a pagan sarcophagus

sculiJtured with pagan funereal emblems, among which is a

mirror, that object which when occurring on Scottish tombstones

has puzzled so many antiquaries, but which has been explained

by Inghirami in a passage which I shall send you by-and-by.

Allusions to personal relics of these holy men constantly occur

throughout their legends. Thus we find that Finnian, before

leaving Ireland, was possessed of a gospel, a chalice, and a

crosier. No personal relic of this saint is preserved to the

present day either in Ireland or Lucca so far as we know. We
were more fortunate in the case of Columbanus. His bell,

chalice, and knife are shown at Bobio, and his crosier, or wooden

staff, was removed to St. Gall, where small portions of it were

distributed among various monasteries, two of w^hich fragments,

at all events, were enshrined in silver crosiers, which exist at the

present day at Kempten on the Iller and Fiissen near Augs-

burg. He is represented on his tomb carrying a book satchel, as

he stands watching the transport of the w'ood from which his

oratory is to be built at Bobio. Examples of such satchels may
be seen in the museum of the R. I. Academy, and the libraries

of Trinity College, Dublin, and Corpus Christi, Oxford. The

bell of Columbanus is very small, and of cast bronze, such as

one might find in the year 900 to have been used in Ireland.

Only at Bobio are any such personal relics of our Irish saints

in Italy to be seen.

Man)- curious legends are blended with the lives of these

saints. Finnian causes water to flow miraculousl)- to his mill,

bids the mountain to close over the stream, turns the course
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of the rivers (jarnuch in Scoiland and Scrcliio in Italy, lames

wild cows, and endows thcin with niiraculuus strength, paraly/cs

and then iniraculiuisly heals a man, cr(>>sc!i a kwullen river in a

iniratiilou-. nianmr. A non-consuming llame ouiroimds Sdaus

at hi-, birtii. l-'ulit comes from \\\x fm^ers when writing; The
mutilated limbs of Silaus are restored by St. Patrick. Andrew
strikes his enemy dumb and blin«l, and paralyzes him. Uonatus

tames a wolf, |Kisses dry through rain Ikdm dro|)» from the

fm^ers of itri^id. A li^lit and fragrance surrouiui Andrew in

death.

Amon^ the anmials nameil in these lc|;cnd!i arc cows, oxen,

swine, horses, bears, wolves, cranes, doves, fish, toads, and

snakes. Dunatus s,-iy> there are no bears in Ireland ; (olum-

b;inus, when he reaches )k)bio, tames a bear, and makes it

submit to the yoke with an ox. A wolf, who has carried away

a chilli. I.i)s it back a^;ain at its mother's feet in consc<iuencc

of the prayers of Donatus. A crane plucks t>ut the eye of an

eavesdrop|ier.' Money is found inside a fish. A crosier falls

from heaven to Patrick and Mochua. Water is transmuted to

wine and to beer. The dead are raisetl by sprinklint;.' I-'ire is

drawn fron> water. Wells are miraculously prmluccd. Silaus

at his birth falls on a flagstone ; on his journey to an island

' III lhi> inrulcnl in ihr IcKcnil of .Silauv hc arc reminded of the lutM;

pronounicd >>y Si. C'iaran of I'lonmadioii ii|ion a vrrv.inl who wat 3 ifiirf

"' May A rranc lake thine rye oul of ihy hcid, and may il hc on ihy chrrk

when thou ({ocsl home' I'hii* it lamr to |ia%<i aftrrward>, for .1 prt .rjinr

|ii< kcd \\\i rye out of \\\\ head, and il lay on hi» rhrrk a-. )

home' Thm aUo in l'ro\rrlrt \\\ 17 »r rrad : "The <ift tl

hit falhrr, and dT^pi^rth In olicy his iiiothrr, the ravens ol li '

pirk II out, ami ihr yount; raf;lrs «hall cat it."

' llrand t

•' l)r«ri|>lion of < >rkncy," 1701, |i. 63) **yT» : "When the ItraMi,

a< o\rn, \hrr|>, hor>cv rli., arr >i<'k, thry sprinkle ihcm with a water nude
up by thrm, whirh they • all /orfsfxtJtfH utiUr; wherewith likcwite they

sprinkle their (mmis, when they prosper not in ihcir fishing."
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he sails on a flagstone' '1 he [Hint of llic infant's head is impressed

on the flagstone on which Silaus fell at his birth.' The print

of St. Coluinban's hand remains on the rock of his hermitage

at La Spanna ; the track of the foot of Columban on a stone

at the cave of San Michele, where he died.

While such myths are mingled with the legends of these saints,

their religious doctrines were based on the Scriptures. A fervent

belief in the mystery of the Trinity made such men as Colum-

ban, Finnian, and their followers strong opponents to Arianism,

which, after the date of the Council of Aquileia, was formed into

a distinct sect exterior to the Catholic Church, and, taking

refuge among the barbarian invaders of the empire, is merged

among those external enemies of Christianity whose history

cannot be regarded as strictly ecclesiastical. (See Newman,
"Arians of the Fourth Century," p. 421.)

The mystery of "the true Godhead, of the true Trinity,"

according to the Catholic faith, was the doctrine taught by St.

Patrick.' The " mysteries of the Incarnation and of Christ's birth

and of His Passion " are mentioned in the Wiirzburg glosses. The
Holy Ghost breathes in the Father and the Son, and speaks

through the prophets. He is septiform. He proceeds from the

Son, not, according to the Nicene Creed, from the Father and the

' Sttrnc-lh'ds. iJorlase tells us ( " .A.ntiquities of Cornwall," p. 138):

"Another Kelick of these Druid Fancies and Incantations is doubtless the

custom of sleeping on stones on a particular night, in order to be i ured of

lameness."

- The story of Silaus falling on a flagstone at his birth recalls the legend in

the life of Patrick ( "Book of Lismore,"p. 150), that "when a false oath is taken

under the flagstone on which he luas born, it sheds water as if it were

bewailing the false declaration ; but if the oath be true, the stone abides in

its own nature. Women seem to have been deli\ ered on a flagstone, holding

a branch of rowan tree in the hand.
' "Irish Christianity." -See "Tripartite Life of .St. Patrick," Rolls Series,

part i., p. clxi.
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Sun. ilc is invoked in a hymn by Mad Isu tu inhabit our

bodies and uur souls, and to protect us against dan(;er. disease,

devils, sins, and hell. And Me is thus spoken of in a tract in

the ' Lebar Hrccc ":—

" Now ihii is the pledge thai ha« been left with the Church here at

(irescnl tor that vision, (he Holy Spiiit who dwell* in her, and who
ron%olc» her, un«l who strengthens her to every \iituc. It is lhi> Spirit

that dcaU out Hit own |ic«.uliar gifts to every faithful one in the (.hurth,

as He pleases ami as they are lapabie of receiving ihciii from tlini.

For it is by the Holy Spirit that iheM.- noble gilts arc iKstowed on the

thurih Ik sides the other gifts, even baptism and re|<niance, and hope,

chanty, and tribulations.'

The doctrine <>f the Irish Church on Baptism may be

Halhcrcd from the following passage in Tircchan's collection,

• Iripartitc Life of St. Tatrick," Rolls Series, p. 316, 1. 16:—
" Kt dixit I'atricius : Si crcditis per baptismum patris ct matris

iacere pcccatum .' Res|M)nderunt : Crcdinius." So it was held

that the jicrson baptized casts ofT the parent's sin. Our sins arc

forgiven through baptism. We are nlxirn in Christ (<»/». <«/.,

vol. i., p. cl.xiii). Confirmation is referred to in the homily on

St. Patrick contained in the " I-cbar Hrccc. " He used to ordain,

confirm, consecrate, and bless (ib., p. 4S5).

As to the mystery of the Kucharist, wc may cite the following

jwssage, quoted in the s.»me work (p. clxiii', from the " IJcbar

Hrecc," as showing the views of the mcdi.eval Irish on the

subject :

—

" Now, there is another |>art of that pletlge which hath been left with

the Chunh to console her, even Christ's txxly and Ills blood which are

offered on the altars of the Christian*. ITic body which was Urtn of

Mary the |ierle< t maiden, without destruction of virginity, without

opening of the womb, without male presence, and was crucified by

un))elic\ing Jews from spite and envy, and aro»e after three day* out of

death, and sittelh on the right hand of Cod the Father in heaven, in

C
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glory and honour beforu lieaven's angels, it is that Body even as it is in

the great glory, wlii< h the righteous consume off God's table, even off

the holy altar. For this Body is the rich viaticum of the faithful who

journey along the road of the pilgrimage and repentance of the world

here into the heavenly fatherland.

"That is the seed of the resurrection into the eternal life to the

righteous. It is, moreover, tiie foundation and cause of ruin to the

impious, who believe not, and to the carnal, who do not resemble it,

though they believe."

The belief in the mystery of the Eucharist manifest in this

passage finds its rhythmic expression in the closing verse of the

sublime hymn, " Sancti Venite":

—

" Coelestem panem dat esurientibus,

De fonte vivo pra^bet sitientibus,

Alpha et Omega Ipse Ghristus Dominus,

Venit, venturus judicare homines."

"This heavenly bread makes them that hunger whole,

Gives living wate: to the thirsting soul,

Alpha and Omega, to whom shall bow
All nations at the doom, is with us now."

It is only in such hymns that we may find the fullest

expression of the profound faith and religious passion of these

early saints of Ireland. This sacramental hymn is even sur-

passed by the absorbing devotion to Christ in the closing lines

of St. Patrick's hymn

—

" Christ in every eye that sees me,

Christ in every ear that hears me."

Again, in liis "Confessions" there is a striking passage where

the saint would seem to compel his youth to be the accuser of

his old age, when he strives to rouse the dying motions of his

spirit in after-life, by calling up the memories of the sacred

passion of his youth :

—

"When I was daily tending sheep, and many times in the day I
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pru)cd, and more and iiiurc the lnvc of (iud ami of Ilik (aith and fear

grew in me, and the i>|imi wat ttrcnglhened, u> that in a >inglc day I

have %aid as many a* a hundred |irayer», nnd in the night neatly the

Mine, and I ilwclt in the wood» and on the mountain, and before the

dawn I Mat «ummoned tu prayer hy the »now and the i< e and the rain,

and I ilid not suffer from them. Nor was there any sloth in me <ij / it<

now, bccausL- then the Spirit wa* burning within inc."

Hut iiiu^t of all we find this fervour of devotion fed from

another and still more deathless fount of inspiration, and that

was the study of the Word of God. In the language of the

writer «if the •* I.cbar Hrecc " we read '
:
—

"One of the nuble gifts of the Holy .Spirit is the divine S<^^riptuie,

whereby every ignorant e is rnlightrncil, and whereby e\eiy earthly

sadneu is tomforteil, whereby every spiriliial light is kliulird, whereby

every weakness is strengthened. ... In it is found |icifecl counsel and

fitting instruction by eath and every degree in the Chuith. . . . For

the divine Scripture is a mother and a gentle nurse to all the faithful

ones who me<litatc and consider it, and who are nurtured through its

counsel till they are the chosen sons of (Icxl."

The record of this early Church of Ireland is doubtlcsii often

mingled with barl>arous customs and stories of the wildest

fanaticism, yet such words as thcM: now i)uotcd show that the

seed of life lay, like that of the violet, near the root, and burstin(;

from its trcfoileil shell, multiplied exceedingly to shed its strcct-

ncss throu^^h the world.

The first of these Irish bishops who worked in Italy was

Finnian of Movillc. afterwards Bishop of I.ucca under the

adopted name of Frigidian.' in Italian Frcdiano. and his le^^cnd

is as follows :—

' See «) Curry, " Leclurrs,* pp. 376, 377-

' The name Kri);i(luin is a diffrrrnt »ortl from Kinnian, jml i» iirii»r<i tn-m

frijpJiii, "loUI." Kinnian is from N'inHiinus. The Irish missiotvancs were

in the habil of ailnplinK fnrcitcn nantrs «hrn ihry «rnt abrrud
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A.D. 500-588.

November \^tk. Bisiior, A.D. 565.

Authorities.

"Vita di S. Frediann,'' da Monsignor G. Fanucchi, Lucra, 1870. Ughelli,
" Italia Sacra," torn, i., p. 794. P. Franciotti, " Storia dei .Santi di Lucca."

P. Poggi, " Saggio di Storia ecclesiastica di Lucca." Bishop Forbes,
" Calendar of Scottish Saints."

AT the close of the fifth century King Cairbre, of the roj-al

house of Dalfiatach, reigned in Ulster. His kingdom
extended over that part of the province which is now called

Down. The name of his wife was Lassara, and she bore a son
who was named Finnian, or Find-barr, because of his fair hair.

About the time of the child's birth, St. Colman or Colmoc
came into the country from Emly, and founded a monastery and
school at Dromore, on the borders of the river Lagan,' over
which he presided both as abbot and bishop, and, while their

child was still very young, Cairbre and Lassara sent him to

Bishop Colman's school.

After some time, the boy was sent on to the school of

Nendrum, i.e the island of " one ridge," now Mahee Island, near

the west shore of Lough Strangford. St. Mocha;, who died A.D.

497, had built his monastery and church on the highest point of

this island, commanding a view of the wide inland sea, whose
waters are studded with little islands, and whose banks, with
their green and fertile fields, slope downwards to the shore.

The good Abbot Caelan, to whose care Finnian was now
confided, succeeded Mochae, who had been a pupil of the great

St. Patrick, when " a tender youth whom the saint, as he was

' Cal. Oengus, June 7, "of Colomb," i.e., Colmoc of Diuim Mor in Ui
Echach of Ulster, pp. xciii, xcix.
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Ijoin^j on his journey fruiii Saul, saw licrdin^; stuiiic. And
Patrick preached tu him, ami baptised and tonsured him, and
gave him a fjosjKrl and a thaiice ; and, later on in life, he added
to these ^ifts a crosier which had failcM from heaven with it.s

head in Patrick's boson>. and its fimt on Moch.e's b<jsom.

"

This monastery, in which I'innian s|K-nt a great part f»f his

boyhood, consisted of a group of buildings of the rudest

materials, in the erection of which St. Mocha: had himself

assisted. We read in the old legend of his life that " he went
with seven score young n>cn to cut wattles to build his church
Me himself was engaged cutting timber like the rest He had
got his load ready before the others, and sat down beside it.

Just then he heard a bird singing on the boughs of a blackthorn

bush close at hand. It was n»orc beautiful than the birds of the

world, and the bird saiil : "This is hard work of thine, U cleric'
' It is re«{uired of me in budtling a church of (iod,' answered
.Mocha: ; and then he aiKled, ' \\ ho is this that speaks thus to

mc .* 'One of the Lord's |K-ople is here, an angel of God from
heaven," replied the bird. ' Mail to thee ! and wherefore hast

thou come .'' ' To s|K-ak the I.t)rd's words an«l cheer thee for

awhile.' • It pleaseth mc,' said Moch.e.

To .MiM li.i- (he l>r.iulirul vin){

The little liirit fruiii the hcavrnt
Three vmjfs from the treetup,
Kifty years tn eaih vma-

,\inl lor thrice fifty years did MiKh.e stay listeinn.; t> inm.

having his btinille of sticks by his side, in the midille of the
wiHxl, ,ind the wooil was not withereil, and the time wa«i as an
hour of the day. Ihen the .ingel departed, and MiHrh.i- retiSrned

to the church with his load, and fouml there an oratory that his

friends h.id built to his memory, lie wondercti at the church
which he saw lie then went to the residence, and none knew
him there. Hut wli'-n he told his story, anil how he had Inrcn

trcate.l by the bird, they all believed him, and they knelt to him,

and matte a shrine out of the w.khI he carricti, and afterwards

built a church on the sjMit where he had listeneil to the bird."

Ihc long-!orgi>ttcn remains of the church of Mocho:' were

Sec Kecves, " Keel Aniiqt. at Down and Connor.* |K 19$. aihI the wtmc
author's paper in " Ulster Journal Archaml.," voL iv., p^ l)&.
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\\\ Jiop

ilc fa

eves on Mahee Island,

tlic shore, and nearly
discovered and identified by

lying at about a quarter of ;

all under tilla^^c (fig. 8).

The western portion of the island rises from the water by a

gentle slope to the elevation of sixty-six feet, and is surmounted

by a small ivy-mantled ruin. On approaching this object, the

way leads through a gap, in what appear to be the remains of a

large circular enclosure. Ascending from this, a second nearly

Fig. 8.—RUINS ON MAHEE ISLAND.

From skdch by J. H. Burgess.

concentric ring, apparently the foundation of a wall or terrace,

is crossed ; and within this, at an interval of about fifty yards, a

third ring, which encloses a nearly level space about seventj'

yards in diameter. The outermost and lowest is in part defaced
by cultivation. Near the centre of this platform stood the

church, of which nothing but the foundations remain. . . .

The building stood east north-east. At the west end were two
shallow buttresses, formed by the continuation of the side walls

beyond the west angles. At a distance of fort>'-three feet to the
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niirlh-u'cst st.iml the rLin.iiii> of the roiiiul to.vir, about nine feet

hi(;h. It is built of undressed .stones \cty firmly ceiiicnteil

tojjethcr by ^routin^;. The ui]|M;r storey of this tower would
commatui a view of nearly the whole Icnjjth of Stran^ford

I.ou^h. Within the inmost enclosure were found traces of

buildiiit^s, but so indistinct that no s;itisfactory opinion could Ixr

foriiieil of their original design. Outside the enclosures, un the

cast, is a well artificially closcil in. At tlie foot «»f the eminence
on which the church stands, to the eaNt, isacreek, which apitcart

to have been the usual laiidin(;-|ilace Here some remains of

rude stone works m.i)' still be seen, probably the " Tortus Insulx

coram Monasterio," at which, according; to the bioy^rapher of St

l-iiinian, certain ships arrived from Hritain, while the s.iint was still

at the scluMfl of Nendriim. On lM>artl these vessels wa^ a certain

Kishop Ninnio, who, with sc-veral of his di-ciples, hail come from

a monastery fotiniled by St Ninian on the op|M>site shores of

(iailoway, in W'ii^toiisliire, called I'andida C.isa. I he youn^j

l-'innian iK-^^eil leave from St. Caelan to accompany these visitors

on their return, which permission was readily tjrantcd. So,s.iilinn

soutliward throut^h the islands of the lake, they were carried out

to sea by the swiftly rrcedin;; tide, and Ixirne across the narrow

channel that separated llie .'\rds of |J..wii from .Mull of Galloway.
This school, the thirti at which St. I'innian studied before he

went u|>on his piljjrimaijr. hail been already a ccntur)" in exis-

tence. Its founder, St Ninian. .ifter a pil|;rima^e to Kome,
remained on his homeward journey for some time at Marmoulier*
to enjoy the teaching of its founder, St. .Martin of Tours , and
Aclred, in his life of our saint, particularly mentions that he

brought with him from that mon.istery some skilled mas4ifis. by
whose aid he .Irsired to erect a church at h>»mc on the miHJel of

those which he had seen in It.ily «"•! l-ro»rc. He chose for its

Mi<- tlii". -.hiltered s|K>t on th<- nontory of (iailoway.

< ruIo-<.| by the sea on all m' 'lie ni>rth, and com-
iii.iiiiliti- a distant view of li i t umberland and nf

the Me of Man. the churcl. v. I.n.t .| ihisclUd ston

of eilil'ice, a'' Hiile informs tis. till then unheard of i

Mntain, from which circumstance it Ix-came known as i ^

I asa. an<l in the British lan^;ua^:e it was calUnl Whilherne. tli.i' is.

' The White House." wliich name the ilistrict retains to the
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present day. On licaring of the dealli of St. Martin, Ninian

dedicated this church to his memory. This .saint died A.D. 401.

In his old age he passed much of his time in a cave preparing

for tlie judgment of God. This cave may still be seen in the

middle of a high white cliff over the shore of Galloway above

the waters of the Irish sea (fig. 9).

Tiic general aspect of the cliffs and shore is wcstcrl)', but the

cave opens to the south, in an angle formed by the projecting

cliff with the shingly beach which stretches across the mouth of

Physgil Glen. It is about twenty-five feet above the present

high-water limit, and has been excavated by the action of the

sea, which in a bygone geological period washed a raised beach
along the coast of Wigtonshire. Si.\ stones carved with incised

crosses of a very archaic type attest the sanctity of this spot,

and one high cross of later date, covered with interlaced

ornament, bears a Runic inscription.
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Fiiini.m spent some years in this monastery of C°.-kndi(l.i Casa,

bcintj desirous of acquiring an accurate knovvlctl};e of the sacred

Scriptures. It would .ip|>ear that up to this date tlic Hible, as

revised by St. Jerome, liad n<»t yet reached Ireland, and it is very
probable that the Irish s.iint heard now for tlic first time of the

revision at this school in (jalloway. Its founder had been in

Kome about the year 3.S1, and was bcin^; instructed in the sacred

Scriptures under thet;uidance of l'<>|>e l>amasus when St. Jerome
was at work on hi-, version ; and it ap|>cars to have been the
object of St. l-'innian, in his first pil^rima^'e to Italy, to journey
to Kome and secure this treasure for hi^ native countr)-. He
probably reached the continent throut;h IJritain ; traces of his

memory are still to be found at (lariiocli aiul Kilwinning in

Ayrshiie, and at llolyvvood and U.ilry in Kirkcudbri^^ht and
Uumfries. He is said to li.ivc worked the same miracle in

Ayrshire as afterwards in Italj-, turning the course of the river

GariuKJi as he turned that of the river .Sercliio in Tuscany when
he \\a-> Mishop of I.ucca ; and, while he waN |)rcacliinn the faith

at Kilwiiinin({, in the same shire, " he made with his own liantN

a stone cross, uf m.irvellous w>>rkmanslii|i. in honour of blessed

Hrit^iila the \'ir;.;in." His holy well .iml his ca^hcl arc still

pointed out at ilolywiMKl and Hairy.

When he reached Rome, Pela^ius I , who then occupied
the |H>ntifical chair, baile him welcome and onfided him to the
care of the canons of S. (iiovanni in I.ater.ino, to be educated in

ecclcsi.istical disci|>line He remained three months in the holy
city,an<l then the pope, seeing; lli.it through his ability and zeal he
wa> destined for the striij,'nle with heresies already making way
in the Hritish Isles, sent him back to complete theconversio'n of

Ireland left incomplete by the death ol St. Patrick ; and, when
he w.is startin^; from Kome, it is e.\pres>ly stated that the |>ontilV

coiil'ulcd to him certain cotlices of the OKI and New Testament,
exhorting; him ami liis fellow-countrymen to iK-lieve in them.

Ihe belief that i-'innian, on his return to Irel.ind, brou^jhtwith

him a new and more jK-rfect copy of the Scripture-, than had
hitherto reached her shores, seems to be confirmed by the native

traditions of the saint, anil the following curious passa^jes in the
•• Martyrology of Ocn^us " and the notes u|x)n it from the " I.clwr

Hrecc."
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C.-il. Ocngus, Sept. lO, Finnian, " A body of rcil yokl with

purity : over a sea came he : a sage for whom Irchmd was sad :

Find Harr of Magh Bile" (/.^. Moville). Note lo: " With purity,

that is, with the Gospel, which is the new law ; for it is he that

first brought the gospel into Ireland. F"ind Barr, .i. white hair

was on him, i.e. Finden."
'

The author of the ancient life of Finnian in the MS. preserved

in the Carthusian monastery of Cologne also states that he

brought from Rome a wonderful copy of the Gospels possessed

of miraculous virtues. It was said of this particular copy that

God gave it such virtue that, if anyone swore falsely by it, he
was punished with death or madness in the same year. Many
legends are related as to this wondrous book." Thus it appears

that Fintan, a pupil of St. Comgall of Bangor, once asked St.

Finnian for a loan of his volume of the Gospels that lie might
read it, but his request was peremptorily refused. Fintan com-
plained to his master, who told him to be faithful and that

perhaps he should soon have that very copy of the Gospels.

The next night Moville was plundered by pirates, who with other

spoils carried off the precious volume. St. F"intan was praying

under a large tree on the sea-shore near to the place where
the pirates had landed, and he heard them, when preparing for

their departure, consulting about plundering St. Comgall's

abbey also ; but, lo ! a sudden storm arose, the tree was blown
down upon the ships, which were all destroyed, and the pirates

drowned. But their spoil, with the book of the Gospels, was
found upon the shore, and thus St. Fintan obtained his desire."

The story of St. Columba's transcript of the book of the Gospels,'

* .See " Cal. Oengus," pp. cxx.\vii-c.\liv.

- F. Colgan, "Actt. SS.," p. 638, cap. iii.

^ Todd, " St. Patrick," p. 105 ; Colg., " Actt. S.S.," in Life of St. Fintan of

Dunflesk, 3 Jan., c. v., p. 1 1.

^ Some versions of the story of Columba's copy state that it was only the

Psalter contained therein that- was thus surreptitiously transcribed. This
portion of the Bible was not St. Jerome's own translation from the Hebrew,
but a part of his corrected version of the deutro-canonical books of the Old
Testament, according to the best MSS. of the Septuagint. The copy
won back in battle at Cull Dreimhne became an heiiloom in the family of

the O'Donnells. Enshrined in a silver box or cumdach, it is know n as the

Calhach (Battler), so called because carried in front of the clan as a standard

into battle.
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which lie liad borrowed iVoiu St. I'innian, is another example
of the jealousy with which I'innian guarded his ri^hls

to the exclusive possession of the sacred volume. Columba
worked ni^ht and day to make a copy of the txxik for his own
use without the know Icd^e of its owner. Finnian claimed the

transcript as his pro|K;rly. because it was made surreptitiously,

and because the original was his ; aiul the case was brou^jht

before the supreme court of Diarniait, Kin;; of Ireland, who
deciited against Columba, with the curious r</«« or oracular

sayini^. that "As the cow is the owner of her calf, so the.

book is the owner of any transcript made from it. The calf

Ijoes with the cow, ami the stin-bo«>k, or copy, must ;jo with,
the mother-book, t>r «)rininal." These legends, as iJr. Tinld
remarks,' show that St. 1-iiini.in was |M)pularly believed to l>e in J

some peculiar sense the posNcssor <»f a remarkable copy of the?
ljos|»els— it may be that what is meant is that he was the first to

^
brin^ St. Jerome's translation of the (iospels to Ireland. It is

y

eviilcnt that, when such talcs were ti>ld. books must have been'

rare and highly valueil in Irel.ind ; and it is pmbablc that, in

some p.irts of the country .it least, St. l-°innian's c«Klex may
have been regarded as the first complete copy that was ever
brought into Ireland, and that it was held in extr.iordinary

veneration accordinj.;ly. The lejjeml j^ives us this important
information, that Finnian was believed to have returned to

Ireland after his forcij^n education, for the pur|K)se of efTtxtinn a
reformation in the decaying f.iith and ntorals of the cituntr)-.

In other wortis, the second onler of saints ti> which he Inlonged
was a b<.Kly of missionaries and refornurs. whose object it was
to unilerminc the paganism which still prevailed in lrcl.in<1, as

well as to correct the errors which h.ul crept into the faith and
pr.ictice of professinj,' Christians since the death of St. Patrick.'

When St. l-'innian returned home from this his first vivil to

Italy, he settleil down at Movillc tMaj;bili. ;V the plain .if the
«»ld tree , ne.ir Newtown .\rds on I.oui^h Stran;;f«)ril in the
I ounty Down, where a monastery ha«l iK-en alre.idy founded by
-St. I'.itrick, whose services had lanL^iiishcd and whose buiUlin-^^

hail f.illen into ilecay. Finnian cntercti thin community as a

' r<Kl.l, •• Si r.urick,* p. 106. • /*., pi 107.
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simple monk- and soon revived its energies. His virtues shone
with so great a li,t;lit that the bretliren were constrained to elect

him as their superior.

The mill of this monastery lay at a considerable distance from
the building, and the time lost in passing to and fro was the

cause of much inconvenience and injury to the order and
discipline of his monks. Perceiving this, Finnian was inspired

by God to build one closer at hand, and even though there was
no water near the site chosen, yet he ordered that the founda-

tions of the new mill should be commenced. But the builders,

seeing no sign of water anywhere, mocked at the saint as a

simpleton. The head-mason even said that he would be content

to die should water ever appear in that spot. St. Finnian, filled

with faith in God, commanded them to complete their work and
give no thought beyond ; and soon they who had trusted him
least had reason to repent their incredulity.

When the building was completed and all was ready for the

working of the mill, and still there was no water, jeers and
sarcasms were heaped upon the saint's head. Hut he, trusting

still in God, went forth into a mountain where there was a lake,

and he knelt upon the shore some time in prayer. Remembering
the Gospel promises that " all things are possible to him that

believeth," and that " whatsoever we ask believing will be

granted," he entreated that, both for the glory of God and the

benefit of his beloved and holy family, water might be sent to

his mill. Suddenly the mountain opened, and a path was seen

through which the waters of the lake began to flow, rushing on
with so strong a current that the mill-dam was not only filled,

but the surrounding country was inundated, and the inhabitants

who had formerly mocked now fled in terror before the flood that

swelled around them, while the head-mason, who had drawn this

judgment on himself, was drowned beneath the waves. The
people, seeing how efficacious was the prayer of the holy man,
crowded round, humbly asking pardon of him, and praying that, as

he had provided for the mill, so he would now provide for them,
and repair the harm done to their lands. Then the saint again

made prayer to God, and the mountain closed over the waters,

so that the river flowed by a subterranean passage to the mill.

Nor did the charit)- of the saint stop here. It even extended
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tf> the hcad-inason who was ilrowncd. Mc |>as>c<t «jn to where
the corpse lay told in death, anil, havin(; prayed, tcxik him by
the hand and r.iiied him up restored by (iod to life.

About this time some of the churches of Finnian's monas-
tery were seized by the Kinjj of Oriel, a territory inhabited

by the ()irt;hialli. "tjolden hostages." in North Ulster. The
saint at first abstained from expressing his resentment, hoping;

that the king would repent and withdraw his decree, but seein^j

that his enemy was dctcrminetl to jjersevere. he desp.itched

some of his monks to remonstrate with him. The monks were
ill received ami driven from the court, lie then went himself,

yet neither was he listened to, but cruelly ilriven from the gate.

.\flflicte<l ami inconsol.djie. he returned to the monastery, where
he continued in prayer. Then the evil counsellors of the kinji

were smitten by a sore disease wl>icl> threatened immediate
deatli, and the terrified V.'\n^, revoking; liis ticcree, restored the

pro|)crty seized from the churcli and be^^i^ed the prayers and
intercessions of the saint for Itis ser\ants. Tlie saint sprinkled

the servants with water blessed in the name of the Holy Trinity,

and they were at once restored.

St. Columba, the founder of the church of lona. was a pupil of

St. Finnian at Moville. where he was ordained deacon, and
.\daninan tells us the following incident ui his life there.

It hap|>ened on a certain festival ilay that wine and bread
were wanlint; to Finnian for the offertory. The lioly Columb.i
invokeil the n.ime of our I.oril jcsus Christ, who in ('ana of

(ialilee had made the water into wine, and by whose o|K-ration

also in this miracle the lesser, that is. n.itural water, by the hand
of this holy man was than^jeii into the t;reater. that is, wine.

The holy man retiirnint; from the fountain anil enterin^; the

church, placed the vessel cont.iinin^; the liipiid near the altar, and
saiil to the ministers, " MehoUI. you have wine sent by the lord
Jesus for the fulfilment of His mysteries'" Knowinj; whiih.

the bishop and his ntinisters returnetl thanks to (iixi. but the

holy youth Columba ascribetl this miracle, not to himself, but to

Hishop Finnian.' Keating; relates another story of St. Columlw's

Adamnan, " \itii S. Columba.- Kcc»cv p. loj ; Lanigan, " Ectl. Hi»i
,"

ii., p. 117-
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school-days witli St. I''iiinian. He was allowed to go into the

village for one day in the week to play with the boys of his

own age. Being of royal blood, he had this privilege. Then,

at his usual hour for getting out on the appointed day, the boys

of the village used to assemble together to meet him ; and as

they stood waiting for him at the monastery gate, they were in

the habit of raising up their hands for joy, and crying out, when
they saw him approach, "Behold the Columba Cille, that is, the

Dove of the Church, comes forth to meet us." When the holy

Abbot St. Finnian heard that the children had so named him,

Colum Cille, he understood that God willed that he should be

alwajs called by that name which had come into the mouths of

those innocent children, and that his baptismal name Crimthann
should be forgotten.

The school founded b}- St. Finnian at Moville continued to

flourish long after he left the shelter of this monastery to enter

on his second pilgrimage to Italy. Here, in the }ear 730, Abbot
Colman wrote a Latin hymn of singular beauty in praise of St.

Michael the Archangel. Some centuries later the same school

produced the chronicler, Marianus Scotus, born in the year 1028,

and afterwards priest at Fulda and Mayence. Little now
remains to mark the site of the old abbey-school except a few

venerable yew-trees standing in a very ancient graveyard, and
an old ruined church, sheltered by an amphitheatre of hills from

the north and east, and commanding a fine view of the islands

and distant waters of Lough Strangford.

St. Finnian leaves Ireland and comes to Lucca in Italy.

We have now reached the period of St. Finnian's emigration

from Ireland and the commencement of his work in Tuscanj-.

It will be advisable henceforth to call him Frediano, the

Italianized form of his adopted name Frigidianus.

The Italian biographers of this saint, Padre p-ranciotti,

Federigo di Poggio,' and Fiorentini, give various reasons for his

choice of Lucca as the field of his labour.s. The most probable

theory is that assigned by Poggio, who says that the Irish saint

came as a pilgrim to visit the ancient graves of the martyrs in

' " Saggio di -Storia Eccl.,"' c. ill. n. i.
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l.iuc.i in llie ba-.ilica of San Paulina, called Ccllclta tici Santi,

anil that wlicii he rcatheiJ that city, he made his way tu the

hL-rniita({csun Mnnte I'lsanu, and there >>uui;ht to eml hi>days in

this quiet rcstint;-i>laLC with the holy eremites ti|K>ntlie Kieinitic

mountain. Many hcrmita'^i-. had been lornRd in this district fr^Jin

the first centuries ol the I hristian er.i, such a.i those of S. ( jiuliaiio,'

S. Antonino, now calleil -s. I'aiitaleone. Spelonca, that is, the

cavern, on the side of the mountain close tu Sta .Mari.i del (liudici,

the cell-, of Kusticus the priest, now called Castello I'asscrino,

aixl of Asseonda called Ai|ua Viva, as tvell as that of Stx Maria
>ii kupe Cavo (-^ee fi^;. \2).

Ihc hermita^jes «jf S. Antonino and that of ku|)c I avo were
those in which the monastic discipline w.it longest exercised, ami
St. /Xut^ustine was s.iid to have retired to the latter when, after

the ile.ith of his mother Monica at Oslia Tiberina, he returned

northwards, .iml came by the se.i-roail to I'l-xi and .Monte I'isaiio.

1 he hermit life was introduced into Italy in the (irst century of

the Christian era b> S. Antonino. who, according; to liorentiiii.

Petrarch, and (i. Manpies, had learned the monastic system in

Iv^'ypt. It will be well to enlarge on this subject here, and to >how
how moiiasticism s|)read from the fourth, filth, and si.vth centuiu s

of our era, not onl)' in Italy, but throughout all Christendom.

He-^inninji in Htjypt, in the Lower Thebaiil ne.ir the Red Se.i,

we have the celebratetl nion.istery of Mount I'isper, where St.

Anthony livetl accompanied by his disciples, .ind another
monastery on Mount Col/im, in which he ilietl. There was
.mother hermit-i^e on the Nile lU-.ir the city of i lelio|N>lis, at the

spot where the blessed \'ir^;in .md St. Joseph ax\: sail! to Jiavc

rested with the infant Jesus on his lli^ht into Kijypt. This

monaster) was under the ilireclion of the Abbot .\|M>llonius.

In the Upper Thebaid also, SS. Isidore and iJioscuros ruled over

two sejiarate monasteries, and there were otliers besides in

diflerent parts of the Thebaid near Antino()olis.

riie .Abbot .Serapion ruleil in Arsinoe over ten thousand
monks. In the ilesert of Nitria there were five thous.ind monks.
Hut the most remarkable of these institutions was O.xiriiKa,

where all the heathen temples and public buHdings had been

' Kiorcntini, " Mctruscx pietalU origincs,'* cap. ix.
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converted into so man) monasteries, and the inhabitants were
not divided into pagans and anchorites, but all were fervent

Christians. In short, the number of monks existing in Eg)pt
amounted to about seventy-six thousand. Monasticism flourished

in a somewhat similar manner in Palestine and other parts of the

east, and passing on to Europe we find Spain and Gaul filled

with monasteries and monks, while the system had penetrated

even to the British Islands. As regards Italy, we have already

shown how monasticism flourished in Italy in the time of S.

Frediano. Although many monasteries had existed before St.

Benedict, and although S. Romano, who had served that saint

in the cave of Subiaco, had been a monk before him, yet St.

Benedict, if we may not call him the patriarch, deserves the title

of the great restorer of monasticism, for it was in fact through

his labours that the system spread, not onl)- in Ital\', but

throughout all parts of the west.

Benedict was born in 480 of a noble faniii)- in the city of

Norcia, near Spoleto. He wrote his rule in the year 528, and
when, in the year 543, he passed to another life, this rule of his

had already spread throughout all Europe. Carried by S.

Placidus into Sicily, and by S. Maurus into France, it was
received by others into Spain, and in less than two centuries

became the rule of all the monastic orders.

Monasticism had been thus widely spread in Italy, so that in

the Church of St. Peter itself in Rome, and during the pontificate

of Pelagius II., monks were invested with the religious functions

of abbot.

Thus, in the other provinces throughout the city and the

country, and particularly among the highest mountains, ascetic

monks were to be found who had retired from the world that

they might lead a perfect life. The French historian Fleury

gives us the following account of them :
" How much were they

lauded by St. John Chrysostom, by St. Augustine, and by all the

fathers, and for how many centuries was their institution followed !

Mainly by their means was the practice of the most sublime piety

maintained. That inner piety which in the early ages was common
to all Christians, was then confined to such monasteries."

'

' Fleury, toiii. v.
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The lives of thcM: munks were not solely devoted to works <>f

piety ; they sprcuil abroad kno\vled(;c and learnini; and arti, .ind

contributed in many ways to the tcni|><>ral will-bcin^; t.f llie statr.

The art «>f silk \vcavin^;. so uselul tliniu^hciut l'lurt>iK-, and
esjKcially in Italy, was carried fruin litilia by certain m>>nks,

who brmi^ht the lirst silkworms frtmi ihcnce, and taught the

people this manulacture. AKriciillure alsi) uwts its prt»i;ress to

the monks ; it was they who first bruii^^ht the knowledj;c of this

art to bear ii|>«>n the most barren mountain sitlc. ami practised

it in the thickest forest, teaching how such lands could be made
fruitful, and ailaptin^ the various seeds and plants of forci^jn

countries to the soil. Where they could not sow (»rain they
planted vines, and from hill to hill they cultiv.iteil olives ; where
fruit-trees would not tjrow. they planti-tl chestnuts, and their

forests of pine-trees re.iched to the very summits of the

mountains. .Sta^ii.int marshes were drainetl, and the |MM>rest

lanil was fertili/eil by the industry itf these monks, .ind ground,
uninhabit.d>lc from miasma, has been rendered healthy thri>u^h

their me.ins. The mountains of (irenoble in I'Vance ami of the

(treat St. Mernaril are evidence of this, not ti> mention Alvernia,

C'amaldoli, and V'allombrosa in Tuscany. The industry of the

monks is fully proved b}- all these works. .Monte Cassino alone

shows the enerjjy i>f the Henetlictines. ,ind in the neighbourhood
of l.ucca the ancient abbey of l'«>//cveri, the abl>ey of

C'anti)^nano, the convent <)f the .Xn^jel, the marshy land of
Arlascii>. the moimtain of .S. lerlxme, the Certos^i. all k'vc
evidence of the improvements wrou^^ht by these ancient monks
in the unreclaimetl lanils in which tlu-y settled.'

These ^»b^er^'ations may help us to reali/.c what were the con-
ditions of S. Kretliano's life when called to the wiiler sphere of

action iK-cupietl by him in his later years. How lonn he continued

amony; the caves ami recesses of Monte !'is,ino, history ilots not

s.ty. but the isolation in which he livcii did not prevent the fame
of his learning; and s.inctit)" fri>n! i>enetrating into the nei^jhbour-

in^ city of l.ucca. .\t this tune the Bishop of Lucca died, and

' K.iiui. . 111.
•• Vila ill .S. Krc«lun<»," i> loJ.

'
I lir iiini' of 1)1^ K'*"*l »<>rli« h-xl (M-nrlralcd In l.urra, a« »v md in

.1 Ms lilr oi ilir cicxrnlh iriilur>, lopictl fi<Mn another <if the ciKhlh, " I'amji

n
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the people of that city were in some distress, being ;is ;i fluck

without a shepherd in a season of great tribulation, wlicn war

was followed by famine and pestilence. Italy had not jet

recovered the effects of the Gothic war, which had brought licr

unhappy people to the greatest poverty and distress. The
historian Procopius describes in dark and terrible colours this

famine which desolated the whole country, and the maladies

that ensued and destroyed so many of its inhabitants. He tells

of famished wretches who wandered about in search of corpses

wherewith to satisfy their hunger. '' Many of the people," he
says, " lived only on the nettles which grew in great quantities

everywhere on the walls and ruins of the city. But as this food

did not suffice for them, and they had not even of it as much as

they could eat, their bodies gradually wasted away. And their

colour having soon become livid made them look exactly like

spectres. And many, while walking and still chewing the nettles

between their teeth, suddenly fell to the ground dead. And
there was one, a father of five children, who surrounded him,

dragging at his garments and imploring him for food. But he,

neither lamenting aloud nor letting his confusion be seen, but

hiding away his misery with great strength of mind, desired his

children to follow him as if he would give them food. And
when he reached the bridge over the Tiber, having put his cloak

to his face, and covered his eyes with it, flung himself into the

river in the sight of his children.'" In like manner famine and
pestilence had so thinned the ranks of the churches that the

Lucchesians had to turn to a foreigner to fill the episcopal ch.air of

Lucca, and even Pope John II. himself had to command Frediano
to ascend the chair. For the Irish saint loved the anchorite life,

and for a long time could not be persuaded to accept the office.

San Giovanni e Reparata was at this time the principal church
in Lucca, and was always regarded as the first baptismal church
or Pievc of the city, until its prerogatives were ceded to the

Cathedral of S. Martino. S. Frediano occupied the episcopal

chair in San Giovanni for seven years in peace, and here, according
to the ancient custom in those Pievi, he held special baptismal

de eo boni opcris circumquaque crebrescente, a populo Lucan;i- Civitatis

eremum deserere coactus est."—Codice A. cd F. fol. 96, Archix i dc Lucca.
' "Early Chroniclers of Italy," Ugo Balzani, pp. 29, 30.
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services at tlircc sca^iiin^ in the year, the vt({iU of the hpiphany,
of Master, and of I'entccost. After the la|>»c of Mrven year* he
was driven forth by the l.unibarU invaders, who sacked and
burned this ancient basilica, which was not restored till the

bcijiiuiin^; of the twelfth century.

Italy was now a^;ain subject to the Kni|>criir, who was repre-

sented by an exarch or ruler dwelling at Ravenna. But the
destruction of the (joth% left the nortliern provinces undefended,
and the I.otnUird-<, a wiM Teutonic |>eople, had come down from
the ea-.tern bank of the KUk- to the O.inubc and onwarti into

I'annonia, whence desccndinjj they attempted the con(|uest of
the fruitful laruls of Italy. The dominion of the I.ond>ards

bc'ijan in Friuli, and thence e.xtendetl over a ^reat part of Italy.

They lived rudely, and treated the van<lui^hed with feri»city,

tlifTeriiit; frofn them in religion, bein^ in part Arians, in part

idolaters. Rapine anil slau^^hter •ptead misery and de>olation

around, anti jusiifietl the lamentations of I'o|k.' I'ela^ius wheti
writinjj to Mi>hop Aunacarius of Au.xerre : "And how shall we
not mourn when we see .so much innocent bloinl shed before our
eyes, the altars desecrated, ami the Catholic faith insulted by
these idolaters .'" It is true that this was not their first ap|K.-ar-

ance in the country, since many years iKfore they had made
ac({uaintance w ith it, when invited by Narscs to form an au.xiliar)-

army to aid him in his war a;,Minst the (loths. I'hey had not

then ci»me as invailers, and when the war was ended the e.xarch

had sent thent Utck (|uictly, loaded with RiU^, to their own
country; but, after the lapse of \«ime years, they determined to

emi(;rate from their s-iva^c lanils, and, in Ir.Tvif ui(h their

friends aiulconfederateN the I iuns, tost

:

' insomuch
richer ami more fertile than their own ncd that,

in the year ^M, .\lb<>in, Kint; of the I. ired upon
the Julian .Alps, which formetl the j;atc-> il lt.il_\ :\ the ca-ilern

side, and from the hci).;hts of these mountains the>- hailed uith

savajje cries the firit si^ht t>f that land they lon^jetl to compicr.

So (;rent was the consternation i>f the Italians at the ap|K-arancc

of Alboin amon^; them, that ab.indoninv; their citu> in crowds
they stjujjht refuijc in the nci^jhlx'urinj; islaiuK. and «|i>ubtleiks

there were n»t a few ccclesi.xstics amonj; the txrople whoactcvi in

like manner. Thus Onorato, Wchbishop o( Milan, abandoned
• tnc II.

op o(
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liis cliurcli, ami liid liiinsclf in Genoa, where lie died ; and
rauliiuis, Patriarch uf Aquileia, fled from his diocese to seek

concealment in Cjrado, one of the islands of the Adriatic, where
within a year he also died. The Lombards then occupied the

whole of Liguria ; they seized all the cities in that country

except Pavia, which held out for three years in a state of -siege,

but which also finally succumbed. This city then became the

royal residence of ./Mboin, and remained the capital city till his

death, which was brought about by the arts of his w ife Rosamund.
The story gives a vivid picture of the barbarity of these

invaders. Alboin had maddened his wife by an insult offered to

her dead father Cunimond's head. He had taken the old man's
skull and used it as a drinking cup at a great feast, and forced

the queen herself to drink therefrom. She in revenge conspired

widi two of her followers to murder the king her husband. She
concealed them in the royal apartments, where they surprised

and slew him with a hundred blows. She then fled with one of

these murderers to Ravenna, where she became his wife, and they
closed the terrible drama by taking poison from each other's hands.

Thus Alboin died in Tuscany, after having brought the country
under liis yoke. The reign of Cleph succeeded to that of

Alboin, and, after the space of eighteen months, he also was
murdered. After his death, the Lombards remained ten years
without a king. The portion of Italy they had conquered was
divided into thirty dukedoms, each independent of the other.

While this kind of oligarchy, or rather anarchy, lasted, churches
were despoiled, bishops murdered, the people robbed, and the

cities ruined. The ancient city of I'opulonia w'as reduced to a
heap of stones. The Bishop Cerbone was obliged to fly to the

island of Elba, where he died. This irruption of the Lombards
into Italy is described by Gregory the Great as the most
tremendous persecution the Church has yet endured.' He says,
" Cities are despoiled, fortresses levelled, churches burned,
monasteries for men and for women destroyed, and the entire

country abandoned by the tillers of the soil, so that the whole land
is left to solitude without inhabitants, who once lived there in

multitudes, but whose place Was now filled by wild beasts."

' St. Greg., lib. iii.. Dialog, cap. 36.



' III sulIi a (.onfiiniun of tliinys," write I'tatina,' " llic ntatc of

huly must nccdit certainly luvc been utterly ruined if -oine

eminently holy men luii nut Hupiiorted and |>rup|)cd up the

tiitterinu nation.
"

The Italian historian of the life of l-'reJiano proudly a-utcrt*

that the Irith viint wan not amon^ the LonilMrd l>i>ho|>n who
were. «H we have seen, constrained to fly. Init that he assumed
office in the very midst of this terrible crisis, lie formed one of

the small band of holy men who fought by patience and stead-

fast endeavour a;;ainst the wild forces ol anarchy that threatened
tt» overwhelm the country , for Tusc.iny was in no way spared.

In those days the diocese of l.ucca committed to hi* charge
embrace<l a far wider e.Ktent of ct>untry than it d<Ks at present.

The Florentine antiquary I.ami ha« prove«l that it formerly
extentled over the Val di Nicvole, the Val d'Arno. the Val d'KlM.
the mountains of I'isa, the country round l.e;;horn, including

als«> the cities of i'istoia, I'lorence, ami Voltcrra. Not only wa<
thin wide district laid waste, but the cit) of l.ucca was in a({rcat

measure destroyed. It has been proveil by the learned I'ietro

I'i/zetti. in vol. i. of his " Antichit.i Toscane," that l.ucca in the

sixth centiir)' was a city of ;;reater extent than it was in the

eighth century, ami .Muratori refers to a rccoril in one of the

ancient charts of l.ucca. <lated 7<>). where the church of l.ucca

is saiil to have been burnt to the |.;roiin>l I his is all corroborated

by the excavations conducted by Marchio and I', nitr i. thrrrsult

of which has been t.. sh..w that the lowest t i the

cit\- are nine fet t Inncith the level of the m ' ions.

and that at llu, !'u. t l.wl ruin-, .m.! I.r. J iind,

proving; tti r ; i s.tj i.uij <latc-

Ihus the .1 >f the havoc com-
mitted in ili . ision IS sup|Miiti-d

by monumciUal evidence which eauiiut be i;ainsai<l
'

S. FkKDIANO CoXVKkTS Till I.OMIIAKtv

When the ferocity of these new masters of Italy had suit^idrd,

i-'ie<li.in<> <et to work to rebuild the walls of his city and restore

Its cathedral.

U l'Uiin4,''Ia«vsarihePoprs,"lran«blr«ilnrRctr.\V. Bcnhun.p|vl]f.i)$
' MuraUiri." l>iML 37.' "Anlithil^ lialianr, col J6|.
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It was either because he held it wiser tu aljand.m tlie original

site of the church which had been sacketl, burned, and almost

wholly destroyed, or that he thought it safer to move the seat of

his labours to the open country, that S. Frediano decided on build-

ing his new church outside the northern walls of the city. This

church, which is now called after the founder San Frediano, he

dedicated originally to SS. Vincent and Laurence. He never

abandoned his dismayed flock, or left them without the comfort

of his counsel, as we read in his Acts: " He showed goodwill

and charity to all
;
generous to the needy, he clothed the naked,

he fed the hungry, brought consolation to the sorrowful, visited

the sick, and all, without exception of persons, were comforted

by him."

'

Such a life could not continue without bearing fruit, and in

time his good influence spread, not only among his own perse-

cuted flock, but even to the heretic and idolatrous invaders whom
he sought to win over to Christ. By his miracles, learning, and
charity, he drew the eyes of his new rulers upon him, and these

Lombards, when once settled in Ital)', instead of continuing their

war against religion, now embraced the faith, and became even

more fervent Christians than the Italians themselves. Thus it

happened that before the death of Frediano the city of Lucca
could show many Christians among the Lombards living there,

and even many who had laboured with the Bishop in the erec-

tion of new churches. For many years after the Lombard
invasion S. Frediano specially exercised himself in the office of

the administration of baptism, first in the church of S. Giov.

Battista and then in his own new church. After the death of

the bishop, the Lombard princes devoted themselves to honour-
ing his memory, publishing his good deeds, and adding to the

magnificence of the church in which his body lay buried. In

fact, the present building was designed and erected bj- these
Lombards, who changed the original dedication, and called it by
his name San Frediano. P. Poggi, the historian of Lucca, states

that the city of Lucca was so beloved by this people that they
called her Flavia, that is, capital of a duchy, and she remained
for centuries capital of one of the thirty dukedoms formed by

' Codice C, ."Archives of Lucca.
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the Luinbanls after llic ilialli <«f Albdiii aiul CIcph. which
duchies were alterwards roulved iiitu the llaltaii kin^^duiii of

I.onibardy.

S. l-kKlilANo MIkACLI.Ol'SLV TLKNS TIIK . • . „ . .1 THK
klVKR SKki lllo.

Amimij the wonders wdrked by S. Krcdiano at this time was
the niiraculous turning; aside of tlic course of the river Scrchio,

and it will be well tt) |K»int out tlic original course of the river,

and then show the new direction into whicli its current was
chantjeil. The Scrcluo rises in tlie Apennines, and its waters

are swellcil by tributary streams, which it receives as it flows

southwards. One of the most formidable «>f these torrents at

certain seasons is the Lima, which, issuin^j from a hollow in the

mountains, where it has been confined for tiiirty-four miles of its

course, readies Saltocchio, a district four miles distant from

Lucca, and flows in a wider bed across the plain. One of the

many brandies of this river passes throu;;h the lands of I^mmari
and Cappanori, and descends into the lake of Sesto, now com-
monly called liientina. The second branch passes through
Marlia, S. I'ietro a V'ico, I'iccioranc, and Lunata, and entcrintj

Antraccoli. passes rojmd it, forming; two minor brandies, whicli

re-unite at the cluirdi of St. Paul, then passing; by Carraia

anil l*arre//ana reaches the sIo|k-s of the hills of Compito. and
f.dls int«) the lake of Sesto. The thin! branch passes near .S.

I'ietro a Vico, ami continues its course by the eastern side of

Lucca, falling into the O/zori (/r. Serchio. called in Latin Auxer),
till it joins the Arno close t<> Kipafratta. I he Scrchio. Jlowin^;

in a full tide diirin;.; such ;;reat inundations, leaves traces of its

course u|>on the lMnk^. ami tlie immense width of the Ix-ds of

l>oth these rivers proves that the waters rKcasionally iKcupy a

space three or four times jjre.iter tlian their usual si/e. llaNin^;

tiescribed the line of the Serchio l>e(ore the course of the river

w.is ch.iiivjed by .S. l-rediano. we now pass on to consider the new
direction v;iven to it. llie line of our river was divcrtcti from its

mouth ill Lake .Sesto, and the s.iint caused it to flow from the

bridi^e Ponte a Moriano, and (guided it alont; the hills of Castel

ilel Moriano, Spardaci>, Monte S. Qnirico, then directed it to
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Ponte S. Pictro, now called I'df.saiipicri. I Icrc he Uirned il and led

it by Nozzana and KipalVatta, yuidin-^' it tiuuui^li various wind-

ings on to the sea.

It happened that after a certain period of continuous rainsand

floods the waters of the Scrchio had torn uj) their banks and

spread over lialf the ])lain. The peasantry, who during tlie

frequent inundations of this river beheld the fields and furrows

the)- had sown all going to waste, and their labour rendered

worthless, were now plunged in the deepest affliction. Beginning

at one point of the inundation, they tried, but in vain, to lead the

waters back to their original course, the angry torrent bursting

through every barrier erected. The distress was universal, both

among the citizens, the gates of whose town were destroyed, and
the peasantry, who could not put a stop to the ruin of their

crops.

It was but natural that certain holy and religious men among
them should appeal to their pastor Frediano, being well assured

of his power with the Almighty. The saint was moved to com-
[ja^sion by the suffering of his people, and saw that aid could

never come except from the hand of God himself ; that all human
effort must be insufficient to stem the fury of these waters. And
he offered a fervent prayer for such a revelation of divine power
as would enable him to free the country from this flood, trusting

also that by means of a miracle his flock might be strengthened

in their faith.

The bishop then passed out from the city followed by the

clergy and the people, and came to that point in the landscape

where the Serchio, divided into two branches as described above,

began to inundate the plain. He stood upon the devastated

banks of the river, and, taking a small rake in his hand, having
prayed fervently, straightway commanded the waters that they
should follow him, as he traced out with his rake a new bed for

the river. Then the waters obeyed his voice, leaving their ancient

course, and taking the new path he marked out for them towards
the sea. This great miracle has been described by St. Gregory I.

in the third book of his " Dialogues," cap. i.v. :
" Nor shall I be

silent on this also which has been related to me by the venerable

Venanzip, Bishop of l.uni. I heard two days ago, for he told

me, that at Lucca, a citj- not far distant from his own, there had
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lived a bishop of marvellous power, byname l""rcdiano, of wlioiu

the inhabitants relate this great miracle. That the river .Auxer
(Serchio) running close under the walls of the city, and often

bursting from its bed with great force, did the greatest damage
to its inhabitants, so that they, moved by necessity, strove with

all diligence to divert its course into another channel, but failed

in the attempt. Then a man of God, Frediano, made them give

him a little rake, and, advancing to where the stream flowed, he
knelt in prayer. He afterwards raised himself to his feet, and
commanded the river that it .should follow him, and, dragging
the rake behind him, the waters, leaving their accustomed course,

ran after it, making a new bed wherever the saint marked the

way. Whence thus, ever following on, it ceased to cause damage
in the fields and among the fruits raised by the husbandmen."

This remarkable passage must have been written not very long

after the event occurred which gave rise to the legend. S.

Frediano is spoken of as dead :
" there had lived a bishop of

marvellous power," and he died in the year 588, while the
" Dialogues" of Gregory were in existence between 590 and 604,

for it was during the pontificate of Gregory that this pontiff sent

his "Dialogues" as a gift to Queen Theodelinda, of whom we
shall hear more in the life of Columban. This book of
" Dialogues" is one that greatly fascinated the imagination of the

middle ages ; in it are related anecdotes of the lives and miracles

of various holy persons in Italy who were of repute at the time,

or were either known to Gregory or to persons with whom he
was acquainted. They contain legends of great value, both

because they are mixed up with real events and on account of

their allusions to places and monuments then existing. In this

case the real event giving rise to the legend was probably the

construction of a canal, and it is remarkable that during our

saint's sojourn at Moville in Ireland a similar feat was achieved

by him, when a subterranean conduit for water to the mill of his

monastery was opened from the neighbouring hills.' Another
curious parallel to this is the legend in Ayrshire that this saint

turned the course of the river Garnoch (see fig. 10).

After the accomplishment of this miracle of the Serchio, our

' '^ee p. 28, si,pni.
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saint met with llic usual cx|KTiciicc of those- who venture on

great achievements. Although many a|i|>lauJe<i the deed, and

many demonstrations of gratitude were made for all the benefits

that accrued therefrom to the |ilain of Lucca, yet others were

found who only blamed the bi>ho|>, am! lamented the new couriic

into which the river hail been turned. S. Frcdiano, seeking

rejHwe until this excitement had subsided, retired t») the

hermitage he had founded at I.unata, on the site of which a

church was built in after years dedicated to .St. John the Baptist,

but now called S.m l-'rediano in I.unata. In a short time, how-
ever, the disaffected began to jK-rceive the great l>enefit it was to

the inhabitants of Lucca to be freed from the inuiulations of the

river, and the Lomb;trd settlers especially were in>|>resse«l by thi«

feat, so that the s.iint easily won their afTections, and many
among them, whether pagans or Arians, were letl away from
their su(>erstitions and errors, and consented to be b;ipti/ed into

the religion of Christ.

It is stated in the " Octavarium" fa lectionary) of Lucca, that

during the twenty-eight years of liis episcopate S. I'rctliano had
founileil twenty-eight churches for baptism, called I'ini, by which
is meant baptismal churches. These churches built by S.

i-°redianu ap|>e.ir to have all liecn erected after the conversion of

the LomlMrds, and at a |)crio«l subsequent to the death <if their

king Cleph. I'his king, who was one of the noblest of the

Lombard chieftains, was crowned by the frix- suffrage <if his

Ijcople in the year 573. He was the successtjr of Alboin and
leld his court in I'avia, but he too was ass;issinated, and that

only eighteen nuMiths after his rornM.nfinn. Ilis sou Antharis
biiii^: still a chilli, the throii. : r ten )rars.' Thirty
1 iiiils (lividetl the cities am- ind the countr>- was
oppris-.ed by the anarch)' iialurally invoUed in

such an arrangement My " itno, in the dixese
of Lucca, h.ul Ijcen tnabUd • ^sfully with the vices

of his pei>ple .iiid thrir form ••<xs. I laving g.iined

the latter over to the true faitli. lie >ii.ticded in keeping that

f.iith alive and spreading public wurHliip by means of the twenl)-
eight b.iptismal churclus fu:ij whoxo names arc given in the

following list, and which were either built or restored by S.

Frcdiano.
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The throe following are in the city of Lucca:

I. The parish church of the Three Levites, now the Hasilica

of S. Frediano, in which the body of this bishop is venerated.

This church was dedicated by S. Frediano himself to the three

holy deacons, St. Stephen, St. Vincent, and St. Laurence.

n. The church of St. John the Baptist, the ancient Picrc of

the cit}-.

IIL The church of St. Martin, now the metropolitan church

of the diocese of Lucca.

Tlie churches erected outside the city walls arc as follow :

IV. The church of Lunata, dedicated to St. John the Baptist,

now called S. Frediano of Lunata.

V. The church of Lammari, now dedicated to .St. James the

Apostle and to St. Christopher.

VL The church of Segromigno, now dedicated to St. Laurence.

VIL The church of Villa Basilica, dedicated to S. Maria
Assunta.

VIII. The church of S. Gennaro.
IX. The church of Conipito.

X. The church of St. John the Baptist of Camaiore.

XI. The church of Diecimo, dedicated to S. Maria Assunta.

XII. The church of Gallicano, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist.

XIII. The church of Controne, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist.

XIV. The church of Sesto, at Moriano, now dedicated to S.

Maria Assunta.

XV. The church of Monsagrati, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist.

XVI. The church of Brancoli, dedicated to St. George.

XVII. The church of Ilice, dedicated to S. Pantaleone.

XVIII. The church of Arliano, dedicated to St. John the

Baptist.

XIX. The church of S. Maria Assunta, now cathedral of the

town of Pescia, and head of the province of Val di Nievole.

XX. The church of S. Ginese di \'ico-Vallari, once head of

the province of V^aldarno, under the diocese of Lucca, and now
united to the cathedral of S. Miniato al Tedesco.

XXI. The church of \'alle Arriana, formerK' dedicated to St.
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John the |{a|)ti>t, then to St. Thomas the Aposllc and S.

.\ii>aiu>. nuw in the iIuh-csc uf I'cscia.

XXII. Ihc church <»i S. I'lttro in Cani|Ju, now united to the

cliiirch of St. Anilrcw.

.\.\III. The churcli of Ma!><tai HuKyiancse.

.\.\l\'. Ihc cliurcli of .Monte Catino di Val di .Nicvole

XXV. riie churcli of .Santa Maria in Monte, formerly m the

diocese of Lucca, now in that of S. Miniato.

.X.XV'I. The church of St. John the liaptist «.f l-'o^ciana,

formerly head of all the churches of I.ucca in the province of

l»arra;;nana.

.X.W'II. The church of S. Oiovanni of Loppia, now united
til till.- pari>-h .iiul provo:>t>hi|> of Har^a.

XXVIII. IhL church of St. John the Haptistof Val di Castcllo

.ind L apc//..ii)o, altcrw.irds calleil the church <>f Santa Felicita

ill \'er>ilia, now I'ietra .Santa.

The active /eal of .S. l-'reiliaiio in thus promoting the intereiits

tjf reli;;ion by the restoration of these .incient churches, as well

as by the erection of new ones, is recordetl in the " Tassionarium"

of the eleventh century, in which we read the followinn words:
' Vetustas etiam Kccloias el renovavit, et a fundamentis multas
construxit."

MikMIKSul- S. FkKPIANo WIIKN III II.KI.Nt; HIS Clllk<HKS.

WluM .S. l-'rediano was building the church now deilicated to

hi-> name at I.ucca, his labourers were at work c|uarryintj stones
for his purpose at a place near the suburbs called S. Lorenzo a
Vaccoli, now known as Ouarto. Uuriii^; the excavatiuosa stone
of enormous si/e wa.s discovered, and when the attempt was
made to secure it for the new biiildini;, it was found to be too
heavy to move. S. Frediano was informed of this. He at once
ordcretl that a number of workmen should lie procured to trans-

|M>rt it to it.s intendcil place, but their united efforts to lift it

proved in vain, and they resolved to ab.indon the task. Then
the saint, atteiuleil by his canons, went forth himself into the

ijuarry, and, offerinjj up a fcr%'ent prayer to ChhI, he raised the
stone- with perfect ease ujxm a cart. After this feat he «'rdcrcil

two wililcows tobe y«)ked ti^ether to the cart, ami they patiently

ilrew it with its vast burthen to the church.
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Now it liaijpcnccl tliat a certain man named Rabiola tried to

spring upon the cart which was to transport the stone from the

quarry to the churcli of S. Trediano. This man, missing liis

footing, fell to the ground and was trampled by the crowd
assembled round, as well as crushed by the cart, till he lay half

dead. The people turned to S. Frediano imj)loring for the

restoration of the injured man, and t!ic saint, when he had made
fervent prayer, passed his hands over him, when, to the great

wonder of all, the man was cured.

Miraculous cures were also said to have been wrought upon
two strangers while the church of S. I'"rediano was in course ot

erection. One day the holy bishop, not having enough money
l)y him to pay the labourers their hire, wished to borrow a

lunuhed silver soldi from a rich man of the country ; but he,

being avaricious, absolutely refused to grant this favour, even

swearing that he did not possess such a sum. The saint bore

his refusal quietly, and the rich man returned on his homeward
way. But it so befell, that as he was crossing the Serchio in a

little boat, his purse containing the hundred soldi dropped into

the water, and without his perceiving it was swallowed up by a

great fish.

That same night certain fishermen known to S. Frediano
brought him as a gift the largest fish that they had ever caught.

No sooner had his servant set his hand on it to cook it, and cut

it open to clean it, than he discovered the purse with the hundred
soldi. On learning this, S. Frediano sent immediately for the

rich man, who was already plunged in grief for the loss of his

purse, and sorry that he had not lent the money to the saint.

When the avaricious man came into the presence of S. Frediano,

the saint said to him, " Take thy purse with thy money found in

the belly of the fish." Then the rich man prostrated himself at

his feet. " O man of God," he cried, "this money is not mine,

but yours." But the saint answered, " I have no desire to benefit

myself by your loss." Then the man begged of him to accept

half at least for the erection of the church. " No," replied the

saint, " I take it not, either in part or as a whole, since thou hast

falsely sworn that thou hadst no money in thy possession. Learn
to know that it is God who giveth wealth, and God who taketh

it away, and all according to His will. God holds all things in
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Mi-, iiwii li.iiul, and He is master of all. Rciiiciiibtf li-.w ilcic-.-

tabic a vice is avarice, anil tliat the lluly Spirit has said there is

no more wicked man than he who is avaricious." 'I hen the rich

man, confused ami liunililcd, went furth from the preMrncc uf the

holy bishop.

FkKlHA.Vo H)UM»> .\ Co.NVKNT OK CANOVS REi.II.AK.

If ever a bishop ruleil his clcrv;y with a stroni; arm. and
insisted on the fulfilment of all the duties of the ministry, it wa^
S. l-'rediano. He set himself to imitate the most |>crfect patterns,

such as St. .Ambrose and St. Au;;usiine, nu*n who e.\cellcd all

others b«'th in learning ami church discipline, uniting; the

cu-nobitic with the ap<>>tolic life, and showing; forth the virtues

of both as they had never before been illustrated.

S. Kreiliano. havin^i loved the solitarj' life in his youth, pre-

served his affection for it even after he had become bishop, nor
coulil he ever for^jet the wise rule of silence, of prayer, of

mortification, and all the other e.vercises which have formed, and
ever will lorm, the soul of the relitjious life, lie was impelled

to retire fron> time to time to .some larmitane, that his heart and
mind, undisturbed. mit;ht be refreshed by a holy spiritual life, and
that he mi^ht ^;ain a breathing space amid the duties of his

nnluous ministry. In order that he mi^ht have some such
retreat near at haiul. he chose a number of learned and pious

priests from anionjj his cltrj^y, some of whom were monks who
throu(;h accident of fire or JIimhI had been driven out of their

ancient monasteries and scattered abroad. Such men as these

he formeil into a religious family of which he was himself

superior, lie iin|>osed ujwin them the rules of the l^teran
Canons of Rome, and with these clerics Freiliano had hit meal.s

in common, his l<Hlninn,e.\ercisest>f devotion, and psalm sinj;inn.

rising with them ni^^ht ami morning for mental prayer, and also

officiating at the celebration of holy ma.ss. |-'rom them alvi he
had assistance in teaching; the ilivine word, as well as in the ad-

ministration of the sacraments, and he sent some nicmbent of

this community out on visits of ins|H-ction through the different

parishes of his diocese as circumstances rc«piired.

.S. l-'rediano's energy was unaUited in his latter days, and he
paid constant visits to the different churches in his diocese He
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often went tt> the baiHi^nial church of I'cbcia, moved by tlie love

he felt for its gentle people. After his death a church was
erected upon the mountain above Pescia, and dedicated to him,

which is still standing, and bears the name of S. Frcdiano in

Molocchio. He also visited San Gincse di Vico-Vallari, the

principal church of Lower Valdarno, whose people were held in

high esteem by our saint from their affection and submission to

his commands. In consequence of the special devotion which
he bore to the memory of the martyr S. Miniato, he often visited

his church, which was situated on a hill over the left bank of the

Arno, and is now called S. Miniato al Monte. The following

miracle was wrought b)' our saint on one of his journeys to this

place.

When the huly man arrived at the right bank of the Arno, he

found he could not pass to the other .side because of the dangerous

state of the river, which was then flooded. Observing some
boatmen on the opposite side, he hailed them, begging them to

come over and bear him across in their boats. They fearing, it

may be, the fury of the river thus swollen, said they could not

e.vpose themselves to certain danger of drowning. The saint

urged them to put their faith in God, and they began their

passage ; but, at the moment of starting, they suddenly found

themselves transported to the opposite side. Then, with minds
quite stupefied by this miracle, they forthwith took the holy

bishop into their boat and bure him safe!}- to the spot where he

desired to land.

The end of S. Frediano's life was now fast approaching, and
the hour was arriving when he was to leave this world, but not

without the record of a life rich in virtue and fulness of merit.

Constrained henceforth to lie on his poor bed, he seemed to be

rather exhausted by the divine fire that consumed him than by
the power of any positive malady ; as his last hour approached,

he begged that the holy sacrament might be administered to

him. He commenced an address to the sorrowing monks who
surrounded his bed on the love of God, the perfection of

obedience, peace, purity, and the observation of his rule, but his

strength failed ere he had concluded. Then, fi.xing his mind
upon God in the most fervent praj'er, while his canons around
him sang h)-inns of praise and thanksgiving, he seemed to fall
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iiitu J placid !>lcc(), ami thui lli^ ->uui l'.\.(jiilJ m liu Suviuur^
armi, and he passed to the jjlory of heaven.'

This saint is commemorated in the •MartyroU»yy of UoncKjl"
at Sept lO : Finnen. Hiihop of Ma^h-liile. lie is of the race of

l-'iatach l-inn. Monarch ol linn, from whom the iJal-l-'iatach

ilesteiid, and wlio was of the seed of ilereniori. Als«» in the
'• Martyroloyy of {)ent;iis," as already quoted, p. J5, iufra.

Italian historians, c!ipecially iV't^^i, Mansi, and Fiorcntini, agree
in assigning; the death of S Freiliano to the twenty-eighth year
of his episcopate. Ah. %V,^, on March juth. This was in the
Hcventh year of the empire of Maurice, and the eleventh of the
|>ontiticate of I'elagius II.'

In the short space of two years, his body was already esteemed
as th.it of a saint. It is said to have lK:en buried in a sar-

cophagus and l.iid beneath the pavement of tlie church formerly
called that of the Three Deacons, but after his interment named
S. I'rediano. A parchment e,\ists of the time of Kin^; Cuni|M:rt,

dated the year 'aSo, in which express record is m.ide of the

monastery of S. Frediano in the city of Lucca.'

' <> r ihe sainiS rcsii\.il (tay.

' .s. •

' I' • o|ial Archives l.ucca, and rc^isierctt o..*7.

.Sec I.. ^XXIM. vol. IV.
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vctler l.ucta non ponnu." A (.a-ssa^c evidently referred to by

Shelley in his poem on the " Boat on the Serchio "
;
—

" It wa» lliat hill whine intencninti hrnw

Sircen^ Luna fnmi ihc l'i>an'> envious '')<^-^

And yesterday niornin(; I started at an early hour to explore

its solitudes and sec what traces I could find of its ancient

hermita({es. 1 drove from the I'orta Lucchesc alony the plain

to the Ha^^ni di San Giuliano, a little bright-looking town at

the foot of the mountain, where Shelley s|>cnt the spring of

l<Sju, anil where he boated on the canal that ctminiunicates

between the rivir Serchio and the Arn<». which lay at the

fo«>t of his garden. Set down in the sunny pia/^a, it was

some time before I found a man to be my ^uidc ; at last, a

tall old fellow turned up who willingly carried my photographic

apparatus, or "machina," as they call it here, and my lunch-

basket.

We commenced our ascent by a wil.l road, alonjj a stream

through an olivc-wcMxl, bmkcn here and there by a row of

cypress trees, but this wtH>d ilid not extend very high, and when

we came out on the mountain side our path lay over ground as

barren and wild as anything in Ireland, but without our heath

and ferns anil goKlcn fur/c- However, turning round at an

angle in the road, and sitting down on a low wall to rest, I

ItHikcd back upon the steep |>;ilh that we had come, and beheld

at our feet such a view as Italy alone can show. A richly

cultivated plain extentlmg to the sea, the road to 1'is.i running

through it from the foot of the nioimtain, clearly marked by the

oak trees that iineil it on either -.iile. whose autunin-tinted leaves

maile it seem like a gulden thread winding through the fields ,

the group of buildings, the leaning tower, and baplister>- that

make I'isa famous, rose above the city. Leghorn lay beyond,

with its towers and harbour and ships. Far on the horizon was

(.aprera, (iarib-ildi's island, rising from the Mediterranean in «
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sunny mist (about as \'isible as the Mourne mountains arc from

Howth), and the Arno winding alonj^ from I'isa, through the

fields and dark I'incta, to its nioutli in tlie sea. Then to the

west all the

—

"circumfluous plain waving below,

Like a wide lake of green fertility,

With streams, and fields, and marshes bare.

Divides from the far Apennines, which lie

Islanded in the immeasurable air."

Looking down on the other side of the mountain ridge, the

whole plain of Lucca lay at our feet, not now the wide solitude

that met the gaze of the old hermits, but a vast extent of smiling

fields speckled with bright homesteads shining white in the

Italian sun. To the east were the dark gorges and peaks of the

Eremitic mountains, and on the opposite side of the valley below

us, nestling high in a nook on Monte San Pantaleone, I saw the

site of the hermitage of S. Antonino. I cannot describe the

interest with which I gazed at the little white building which

now stands on the site of this last sanctuary, behind its single

cypress-tree, like a speck on the distant mountain, l^ut per-

haps you will ask who these good old saints were who thus

retired to these lonely mountains. Well, S. Antonino, the

founder of this hermitage, was a priest of Lucca in the first

century of the Christian era, and pupil of S. Paoliiio, who
brought Christianity into Tuscany, and who died a niart\r in

the persecutions under Nero. His bones, with those of other

martyrs, were found in a subterranean crypt in the church

of S. Antonino now dedicated to S. Pantaleone.

The guide called the ridge of the mountain on which I stood

Monte Bianco di San Giuliano, and when I explained to him

that I did not care to see the churches now in use, which were

built at a later date on the sites of the old hermitages, but that

I was in search of the old places themselves, such as the

•.)ak-
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Spclonca, if. the Cucrn. i.r Rupe Civn, if. the K«>ck Cave, he

tuld inc tu my tliitrcss that I must ^» on <|uite anuthcr road,

and nhould have tu wait aniithcr day, a-i the places I named lay

at S4>mc distance alun^ the muuntaint alxiut five miles north of

the baths of San (jiuliano. So this first day'* cx|)edition was

without result a* far as arch.eoloj;y was concerned, but I took two

|)hotot;ra|ihs of the landscape to remind me of the scene, the

^reat outlines of which, the mountain shadows, and the dark

valleys, ami even it iii.iy be the olive-woods, must have been

much the siunc as they are now when the early Christians retired

here to labour and Xa pray.

On the next day, following my K"'dc'* advice, I r«olvcil to

make my way to the place which still preserves the name of

Kupe Cavo, ^uessiit;{ from the name itself that I shi>uld be

more likely to tind the hermit caves I was in search of at a place

so styled than at Santa Maria dei (iiudici, or I'asscrino, or any

of the churches he hail shown me at a distance the day before.

This time I startcil by the train, leaving; l'is;i for l.ucca at twelve

o'clock ; and stopping; at the station of Kipafratta, I commenced
my explorations from that |xjinl t)n the platform I asketl one

of the |>orters if he knew >>i .my l>>y who would hire himself as

my i^uide and carry my " machina. " Me olTered his own v>n, and

led me through a back street of one of the most curious old

Italian towns that I have yet seen, to his humble liltic house.

There he ttiM his ^imhI wife my ncvt\. ami she called' mit a

t>cautiful boy, »ho<.c i.\K.c fit up in .i wnndcrful manner when I

told him that I wanted t<i see and phito^raph the Kupe Cavo.

It ap|>ears that the climb to this place is a favourite expedition

for the boys of Kiiufralta. Hut first I must tell you about this

little town itself It was an im|M>rtant place in the middle ages

as the frontier town Ixrtween I'isa and l.ucca, and many a hard

St ruif^lc between these rival cities was decided in this valley.

The gateway, ancient walK ind fine medi.cval castle crowning
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the precipitous rock under shelter of wiiich the little town i^

built, and the strikin<^ ancient square towers which appear on

the summits of the hills around, show how universally the old

nobles of the district felt the necessity of fortifying themselves

in their strongholds. The lords of Ripafratta were the Roncioni,

descendants of Manfredo ; and V. Gianelli, in his mcmnirs of

Lucca, gives a series of names of illustrious members of this

family. Manfredo di Roncione obtained a grant of lands in the

year 996, and again in looo, from the Emjjeror Otto III. Hence-

forward, these lords Roncione possessed the patronage of all the

places and inhabitants anuind Ripafratta, including Cerasomma
and the parochial church and Rupe Cavo, sometimes called Lupo
Cavo.

The name of Cerasomma, a spot on the confines of the

Lucchcbian duch)-, is derived from Cella Somma. Cella di

Rupe Cavo is a deserted hermitage which, with the church of

Santa Maria annexed to it, is in the parish of Ripafratta in the

piviere^ of Montuolo, diocese of Lucca. This cave is situated on

the highest spur of Monte Pisano, between Ripafratta and

Cerasomma, near the cell of Prete Rustico. The church of

Santa Maria close by was consecrated in the thirteenth centuiy,

as appears from an instrument of Sept. 12th, a.D. 12 14, granting

from the lords of Ripafratta a piece of land on which the church

might be erected near the cave of Lupo Ca\o. In the \ear

1243, this hermitage was still occupied by five Augustinian

eremites, presided over by a priest, as is proved by a lodo or

laudation pronounced in Pisa at this time, approving the nobles

of Ripafratta for giving them the choice and election of a new
prior in the hermitage of Lupo Cavo.

Thus we see the history of this hermitage can be traced from

a very early date, and that it is known to have continued in use

' I'ivieie, the precinct or Jurisdiction of a parish.
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aiul to have been iiccupictl by A(ii<u>tini4ii licriiiitt, at all c\ciil->

down to the micUllc of the thirteenth century. There U no

iloubt about the order to which these anchorites belon(;ed, and

how tjreatly is the interest of the place increased by the fact that

many authorities have maintained that St. Au(;ustine himself

led a hermit life for some time u|x>n this very mountain. The
historian Kanucchi quotes I'etrarch, (i. Mari|ucs, Fiorentini, and

the threat S. Antonino. Archbisho|> of Florence in the fourteenth

century, in su|»|)ort of this statement. I wrote to our friend. Dr.

(iwynn, asking hint if he knew the passj^je from the l.ist-

mentioned writer, and I received the fullowinj; answer:

—

"S. Antoninus of |-'|orcnce is n well-known |>crs4mai;e, and

a i^imhI authority. In his ^reat work, usually called 'Chronica,'

but ori(;in.illy published with the title * llyslimalis," there are

some concluding ch.iptcrs on various subjects out of their chrono-

logical order, and in folio cclv., § ii . occur the words you ipiote

from yi>ur author. I transcribe them ex.ictly :
' V.l cum essct

in itincrc revertens .id Africam, visitavit Mremitas qui erant in

.Monte I'isano, alitpiibus diebus cum eis moram trahens, et

alios Kremitas «|ui erant in Centumcellis pro|)c Romam.'
"And when he (Au^justinej was on his journey returning to

Africa, he visiteil the hermits who were in Monte I'isano. and

tarried awhile with them ; and also visitcti the other hermits

who were in Centum CelI.e,' the hundretl cells near Kunie."

Mon>iv;nor l''anucchi (;i»es on to say that the l)i>torian

l^.^>i.|. us ;>ocs even farther, for he states that the h<>ly father

.\uv;ii%tine not only >top|K.-d in It.dy, leading the hermit life at

intcrv.ds, but that here u|Mtn our own mountains, inhabited by the

said liermits, he learned the monastic system, and from these

places he intrmluccd it into .Africa, ami then develo|tcd it there.

I'hcsc facts, as you may ima..;ine, added immensely to the

' i.t. luiia WthU.
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intercut uitli wliicli 1 a|i|>riMclicd the k<K.k ( avi- I w.l^ ^till

haunted by tlie fear that vvc should tind nuthin^; mure than a

LumiUKiiplacL- little country church, »uch as I h;id seen the ilay

bcfurc, built on a piece of ground held by tradition t<i have been

the site of a her^^ita^Je. I followed my boy-yuide up a very

steep uooiliand path, and round under the walls of the medi.eval

ca.stle of Kipafrattx We then entereii the vineyards, whose old

and moss-tjrown terraces extend half way up the mountain,

and just at the |X)int where the vines stop and the chestnut

wihhIs bej;in, the view ltM)kin(; westward was so lovely that I

stopped ti> ptioto^raph it (Tit;. II). Uclow mc the narrow valley

of the Serchio was seen o|>cninj{ on the \'al d'Arno at the foot

of the castellated p«jint of Monte iJiero. To the ritjht the vast

ranjjc of the crystalline mountains of Carrara shone with the

clear rose tint <ir cream>' white their marble outlines take,

wlicther the sculptor be human or divine.

A climb of an hour or more brought us to the churcli of tlic

Kock Cave ; the priest was away in Lucca, and liad taken tlie

kcy with him ; however, to jiid^e by the outside, the church was

neither interesting nor oKI, but when a pretty Italian woman,
whom wc fi>und standm^ b)- the holy well of the hermitage,

just raising the anti<|ue bron/e water-vessel on her head. ojK-ned

tlie Kate of the church court for us, I saw before my c)es the

vcr)' hcrmita^^c indeed ! (ft^. 1 3). A great cave, formed by
enormous ovcrhan^Jin^; nKks, garlanded with every imav^inablc

crec|K-r, was before mc. The monks had taken advanta^Jc of

this riKk, using it for their roof, building low walls K-neath it,

which, running into tlie depths of the cavern, divided it into

sections or chambers. The doom were M|uarc-hcadctl, anil the

windows were most curious in their construction, what the

architects call s<piints , S4» that from the inside the inhabitant of

the cell could sec anyone approaching the door from outside

without being visible himself. Unfortunately, the darkness was
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;o i^ix-at that it was im|).issil)lc to i)l)c)tc),i;rapli Ijcncatli the roof

)f tlic cave. On the upper storey, as it were, of the cHff, there

Fie;. 12.—HI:

was a second and even t^rander cave, in the walls of which, about

si.K feet fr.)ni the t;r<iund, were three tlistinct niiiior ca\es or

holes, exactly like that of the betl of St. Kevin at (ilendaloui^h.
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Il>nv l.ir tlioc L.ivcs |H.iiL-trateil into the r.xk I toui.i n.Ji

discover. A shrine to tl>c Matloiiii.i was crcttcd in llic middle

of tliis upper grotto, at which my pretty |)casant knelt. 1 tried

to phutov^raph her kncclin)^', but she uviiU move.

Here then, indeed, was what I had been seeking. A primitive

hermitage, a nxk cave, an anchorite cell such as I had read of

as existing in Syria and Ki;ypt, >uch as I had seen in Ireland,

but never before seen on the continent, the ma(;nit'iccnt view

from the little terrace in front of the church must have been

that visible from the entrance to these c.ivcrns at the lime when

our Irish saint lived there, and before the view was intercepted

by that buildinn [(\^. I J) More visible from the tjreat height

where I now stood than they had been from below, the multi-

tudinous ranj^es of the Carrara mountains rose jR-ak aljove |K-ak,

their semi-translucent, clear-cut marble fissures striking into the

soft blue depths of heaven, alwiiys seeming to suijgest a city of

shadowy palaces hewn by immortal hands; next came the

forest-clail mountains, amon^ which the c)e lon^^ed to linger as

it passed downw arils, till it rested by the full-How in^, silver (IikkI

of the river Serchio, threadin^^ its serjK*ntine way through the

valley till it disap|>ears in the narrow chasm that separates it

from the plain of l'is;i. As I ^a/ed, a longing filled me to walk

alon}» the jjravelly reaches t)f the river, shining golden in the

evening sun, and so I and my boy-guides, for my first lad had

found companions among the chestnut gatherers on-the way,

commenced our descent, through oak and chestnut wihkU and

vineyards, and past the old castles and down the beds of streams,

till I |>arled with them in the town. Then leaving the camera

at the station, as I had yet two hours to wait for the evening

train from Lucca to I'isa. I set «»ut to wander alone in the

twilight ; the stars were coming out in the deep, cloudless sky.

.ind the crescent moon hung like a silver i>«>w, while the only

s.)uiul wa> the occasional stroke of the ferryman who ferried
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liniiii the stray th<%tiiut tjathcrcrs with their s.uks i.i ih(->tnutt,

uhu h.ui hn^eri'il too IoD)^ far in aiiiun^ the MixHleti hills on

the o|)|M)site siile of the river. Of coiir>c I thou(;h( of Shelley

in his ' lioat on ihc Scrthio" :

—

" The »urs burni out in ihc pale Wue air,

Anil the thin »hitr iiiiMm Uy wKhennK there ;

I'll lower jnd lUkern 4iul nft and tree

Ihc u»l and ihr hat tied druM>il).

"

"The Scrthio, iwiMing forth

llelwcen (he niarble barner« which it riove

A( Kipafratta, le.id> thrnu^h the dread < ha^ni

The wave ihal dird the ilralh whii h lovers love,

Living in what it sou){h(. As if thi> ipasm

Mad not )e( (lassed, (he luiiiilinK innunlains clini;.

Hut the clear sireaiii in full enthutiasin

I'ours Kielf on the plain ; then, wandcnni:

Down one ilear [kith of effluenie crystalline,

Sends Its sU|icrtluous waves ihat they may llinj;

At Arno's feel trilMiic of corn and wine."

Kiit you will "Mty, "This is all irrelevant; what has it to do

with Irish hermits and their memories?" Only this, that

Shelley has described the scene with such absolute truth, that

you can hardly help feclint; him at your side as you na/c u|M>n

it. Vou must remember, also, that it was just this very country

that inspired many of his (jreatest works, his " Skylark," " I'ro-

tiietheus," •• Witch of AlUs," anit it would be im|H>ss»i)le not to

associate the country with his memory. There are other |kx:Is.

also, of whose works I was rentindcd in this day's e\|)critnce ; I

mean the old Christian |M>ct-painters of Italy. Whoever the

artist was of the great fresco of the Fathers of the Devrrt in

the fampo Santo of I'isa, when he chose to fill the fourth

coiii|>.irtment .^ssl^;ned to him of the Ouatuor Novissima. not

with the usual subject, I'aradisc, but with that mystic scene

representing hermits And anchoritc», who, though »till on earth.
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continue to lead the " ani^clicil lik" of celibacy, solitude, fasting,

and prayer, I think lie must have known this scene. That

artist, I say, may have ])referred this subject because he had

seen this life still lived on by the side of the Eremitic mountains

risin_<:j behind I'isa. The hermitages and caves I have seen within

the last two days, if peopled, would afford a p.iinter many
subjects very similar to those in this great compositinn. In his

vast mountain landscape we have groups of individual Iiermits

scattered throughout, either sitting within tlieir cells or outside

in front of them, or others reading, meditating, weaving baskets,

fishing, felling trees, or attendant on the aged. The painter did

not need to travel through the Thebaid or to the banks of the

Nile for his inspiration, but might have found it in its spiritual

reality nearer home, on his own mountain sides, visible from the

solemn enclosure of the Campo Santo. Again, the Rupe Cavo

above Ripafratta is just such a grotto as Mantegna, in his

exquisite picture of the Nativity in the Gallery of the Uffizi in

Florence, has painted the Virgin Mother seated in, though the

painter has added the soft glory of angels peopling the dark roof.

To all and to each one of these, whether Augustine or the

Irish hermit, or the sacred painter of the fourteenth or the poet

of the nineteenth century, one influence was at hand to help and

elevate. Nature was there, like an inspiring presence deep

hidden in the pure marble of the mountain side, but breathing

her sweet influences round in gentle airs and distant sounds of

running streams and whispering trees ; to all such men the

motive power is still the same, the one desire is common, that

they, each in his own vocation, might help to raise the human
race fiom sin, to quench the earth-consuming rage for gold and

blood, until mankind should move

" Harmonious as the sacred stars above."
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Albergo dell' L'ni»cr«<>.

l.iM'ia.

DhAk F..

Voii Mill now liavc lu fi>lluw mc to I.ucca. where I have

come in search uf the meinoriaU of S. Freiliaiio's life after he

had entered on the episcopate. No one who visits I.ucca and

the country round can complain that there is any dan;;er of his

name dyin^ out, so numerous are the mi>niiments connected

with him. Mad it not iKt-n for the kiirtlness 4>f t avalitre Norfini,

Director of the Ace idcinia delle Ikllc Arli. himself a skilled

.iiitiquary, as well as th.it of Riron Acton, who has (;uidcd mc
to most of these monuments, I should never have been able to

h.ive made ihcin all out for njysclf Tiic first church, San

(iiovanni e Keparata, in which S. l-'riHliano baptised his con-

verts, stooti opposite to the winiiow of my hittel, and after

breakfast (.avaliere Norfini tot>k n>e to e.xplore it. Vou will

rememlxr that this is the oldest foundation in I.ucca, and was

the church in which I'reiliano ulTiciated before the erection of

the building now called by his nanie. Like all the churches of

I.ucca, it is tlistinctly kisilican, and no |»art of the present

building can date as far back as the a(.;e of l-'reiliano except the

b.iptistery, which must, iiuleeil.be of ^reat antiipiity; it opens

out of tile left transept, and is a lofty stpiare building. Uurini;

the re|Mirs and excavations made in the seventeenth. century in

this church, a |Mirtion of the i>ri^iiial |Mvement was ifiscovered

.It a depth of nine feet Ik-Iow the level of the present building;,

rhe ^reat elevation of the present baptister)' iltHtr must be owin^;

to the deiXMits of many centuries, and yet that thi-> lower HiMir

was that of a building; intended for Christian purposes cannot be

doubted, since a Christian cros-s of white and bl.ick marble wan

foiiiul inl.iid in the mosaic |wvcmenl. Mere then wc siiw the

lloor of the original b.iptistcry, in use in the time of Frcdiano,

which was alterwaids levelled to the (ground by the Lombards.
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before the cn.cliiiii df the second building, which was dedicated

to St. Joiin the IJaptist, on this same site, by these very Lom-
bards, after tiieir conversion to Christianity.

But it also appears that this baptistery, which, in the time of

Frediano, was dedicated to SS. Giovanni and Reparata, was

itself raised on the site of a heathen temple and heathen place

of interment. Urns and inciiurated bones, idols, coins bearing

the efifigy of the Triumvirate and image of Augustus, and

inscribed " Augustus Pater S. C," were all turned up during the

excavations, and many Roman columns, crowned by capitals

of an early period, clearly proved that the fragments of this first

heathen building were utilised in that designed for Christian

service. Freeman, in his " Visit to Lucca," says :
" Another church

is that of St. John, near that of the Luomo, where a basilica

and a baptistery seem to have been rolled into one. The
baptistery here is square

;
yet it reminds one even more forcibly

than other baptisteries of the kitchens of Fontevrault and

Glastonbury."

From this church we walked to the nortii side of the town,

where you will remember Frediano founded a church, which he

dedicated to the three deacons, Stephen, Vincent, and St.

Laurence, when his church of St. John was destroyed after the

invasion of the Lombards. It was not until after the saint's

death that the larger basilica we now see was built on the

original foundation, and dedicated anew in honour of S.

Frediano himself. A record of this first small building and of

the monastery annexed to it, is found in two ancient parchments

among the archiepiscopal archives of Lucca, one dated 6S5, the

other 686, where it is stated that the monastery of S. Frediano,

being in need of restoration, was rebuilt by Faulone, major-

domo of Cunipert, King of the Lombards, and that Faulone,

having found that the church also recjuired much restoration,

thought it better to rebuild it entirely, and this he did at his
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DWtl CXIcj)cii-.c, and with the aid of the tw> khi/,^, icrtini.,

the father, and Cunipert, the s»>n. Faulunc ap|K:ars to have

^ig. 14. cill-i rtKKUMn, lircA.

su^^ctted tu them that the beautiful stones and coluntn« lyin^;

uMrless oil the (ground might be raised into a magnificent church

r
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in honour of God and S. Frcdiano, and so the two kings, lauded

by Mansuctus, Arclibisliop of Milan AD. 689, as tlie most pious

and devoted worshippers of religion, who had the sovereign

power of disposing of the said marvellous and sumptuous

columns, gave orders for the building of this great fabric (fig. 14).

The side chapels were added at a later period, and the side

aisles were enlarged, while two wings were added to the facade.

These portions of the building must be attributed to Roto, Abbot

of S. Frediano A.D. 11 12, when the Lombard church was

already five centuries old. The two wings of the fagade are of

a much whiter marble than the older part. It was found

necessary to rebuild all the outer wall from the foundations on

the south side, the two wings on the east, and the greater part

on the north near the monastery, which was also probably

enlarged as the community increased in numbers. But to

anyone who has any knowledge of architecture, it is clear that

the great middle nave, the two side aisles, the facade, excepting

the two wings, along with the great campanile, are Lombard

work. And Roto did nothing more than restore certain parts

of these portions of the building.' These new restorations were

completed and this basilica was consecrated in the year 1147

by Pope Eugenius IIL, after which the bones of S. Frediano

were taken from the place where they had hitherto lain and

laid beneath the high altar.

This church is a most important building in the history of

architecture in the time of the Lombards. Freeman says of it

;

" The great abbey of S. Frcdiano or Frigidian is remarkable

for having been turned round, like St. Agnes at Rome and the

metropolitan Church at Besangon. Its front is where its apse

was once. The general design of that front is bare and awkward,

' Gaily Knight, in his work on " Ecclesiastical Architecture of Italy,"

vol. i., states that Abbot Roto erected the new front in its present form in the

twelfth century, and that he added the mosaic ijiclures.
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but its central compartment deserves notice. There are neither

arcades nor wheel window. Over a small blank colonnade, not

an arcade, is a single small window, and above that a magnificent

mosaic picture, reminding one of those at St. Mark's, to which

the whole design of the front is evidently sacrificed. This

Fig. 1 6.—SAN FREDIANO, LUCCA.

mosaic represents Jesus Christ in glory, adored by two angels;

below him are ranged the twelve apostles in the act of praj'cr :

the following inscription runs along the bottom :

" Aha \iri celi

Spectatiir cor Galilei

Iste Dei natus

Galilei nube levatus."
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When wc entered tlie biiililini; I felt that I had never seen a
more sirikinK •'>"*^' strange interior (fitj. l6). The basilica has

three aisles, with twelve arches, six at each side, rising from eleven

columns, all of which, except one, are ancient, and taken from

the nei^hbuurin^; Koman amphitheatre. The buildint; measures

inside in length 307 feet. 6 inches ; in breadth 72 feet, 4 inches
;

the side aisles measure 7 1 feet ; the height of the nave is altogether

70 feet. This great height astonishes the most experienced

architect, for here a wall of 44 feet in heiglit rests u|)on ist.lated

columns no more than two

feet in diameter, and the

wonder is increased when,

after the lapse of so many
centuries, and shaken as

these walls have been on

many occasions by earth-

quakes, they have given no

sign of failure. There was

some temerity in the cou-

rage of the architect who
planned this lofty nave.

Although according to

the Irish tradition the saint returned to die in his native land,

yet the Italian legend of his life tells that the discovery of

his bones in Lucca occurred in the reign of Charlemagne.

It was stated in ancient |>archments that he was buried in this

church, but the place of his grave was forgotten in tlie various

vicissitudes of these two centuries of its histor)*. It happened,

then, that at the funeral of a certain maiden of I.ucca, the

floor to the left side of the apse was opened to receive her

coffm.and that, when it was lowered into the space prepared, the

maiden awoke from death as from a sleep, and cried aloud,

•• Lift me up. lift me up from hence, since you have laid me
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down upon tlic boil_\' of llic blcsscil saint l'"rcilian() ; a sliamcful

thinjj it woultl be that my body, soon to be tlie food of woinis,

should lie upon a corpse so hoi)-." llavini,^ uttered these words,

the maiden sank back again in death. Having laid her body in

another part of the church, they returned to examine the grave,

when tliey discovered the remains of the saint in a marble

sarcophagus covered by a stone on which his name was
inscribed (fig. i8). They removed this tomb to a place of honour

in the centre of the church, and placed the following in.scription

on the stone : " In tumba ista jacuit corpus Beati Fridiani

r.g. iS.— ,.N ._..! > \NO.

quingentis' annis sub terra. Dcin revelatum per quamdam
Puellam ab eodem suis mcritis suscitatam."

" In this tomb lay the body of the blessed Fridianus for many
years under the earth. Then it was revealed by a certain girl

[who was] by the same [and] through his merits brought to life."

Tlie tomb remained in this place until the )ear 1152, \\hen

the new building commenced by Roto was completed, and the

remains of the saint were then removed from the original

sarcophagus, of which, unfortunately, little care seems to have

been taken. Fortunately some valuable drawings of it were

made by a British antiquary and painter of the seventeenth

century, named Christopher Martin "il Sassone" (the Saxon), on

' Literally 500 years.
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a visit pail] by him to Lucca {f\g. 19). The MS. of the journal

from which these iiUistratiuns arc taken is preserved among
the MSS. in the hbr^ry of the Koyal Archivio di State in Lucca

(No. 106).

The sculptures on this monument prove it to have been an

instance of the practice of usint; pa^an sarcophagi for the burial

of Chri^itians. " Christians," says Mabillon, " not seldom take the

tombs of pagans for their own uses" ("Iter Ital.," $ 10, p. 81).

This sarcophagus was probably brought from the ruins of

the same amphitheatre which supplied the grand series of

marble columns and capitals to the church of San Krcdiano.

I iw .,,).:,. t.. ..„ ii,.. ii,r ,,,,,., ,rt,n,-nr, .H ^.,^,f^ f xq the pagan

f
'

I

._
s

1^

^ —r l>

Ai..wrr. I,: I) P ». Kltlir OX TOM*. •Aittlicr.

iconography of death—the altar, the dance of winged genii,

the Thanatos who holds in one hand the inverted torch and in

the other a mirror. Here wc have a fine instance of the mystic

mirror which was a not uncommon pagan symbol of death-
much used by the Etruscans—and evidently referred to" by St.

I'aul. The initiated, in dying, pass into the presence of the

divinity, the flame is extinguished, the mirror of life cast aw.iy,

s.iys the pagan, and the Christian, developing the heathen faith,

adils :
" For now we sec in a mirror, darkly ; but then face to

f.ice : now I know in part ; but then shall I know even as also I

have been known." ' The genius of death on our sarcophagus

turns away his gaze from the mirror. Sec Appcndi.x \.

' InKhiranii. " Sp«c<hi mmiti,* " Mon Eirusc.' iL. Pl 761.
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Nothing now remains of this fmc sarcophagus but the stone

with the inscription recording liie discovery of S. h'rediano's

remains, which, after being tossed about from one place to

another, was finally used

as a step in the stairs out-

side the basilica, where it

was recognised by the then

prior in the year 1840, who
had it brought into the

.1 lurch and fixed into the

iiner wall.

The bones of S. Frc-

liano, whicli were taken

111 )m out this tomb in 1152,

were exposed with great

honour, and carried in

solemn procession through the streets of Lucca ; then laid in a

glass coffin, in which they remained undisturbed, but in disorder,

until 1666, when a celebrated

anatomist, Girolamo da Cre-

mona, restored the skeleton.

Placed in a new sarcophagus

of glass, it was fixed beneath

the high altar, where by the

kind permission of the Arch-

bishop of Lucca I made the

accompanying photograph of

it (see fig. 20).

Fig. 21.—STONE OK s. FREniANo. J gjjw also licrc the great

stone said to have been mira-

culously transported into the town by two cows (fig. 21) from II

Quarto near the church of San Lorenzo di Vaccoli. This slab,

when consecrated by S. Frediano, was used for many centuries
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as the tabic of the old sacristy on which the j>ric-.tly vc^trll(.llt^

were laid out. On the building; of the new sacristy it was removed,

and is now placcil in the wall be-.ide the tomb of S. Frediano

(|). 6y). It measures 17 feet in lenuth, feet in breadth,

and is 1 foot 2 inches thick. When the Latcran Canons

lifTiciatcd in the church of S. Frediano, the following inscription

w as placed above it :

—

-D. O. M.

Oh, whoever thou art who readest this.

Thou art a stone unless this stone movcth thee

To admiration and veneration for U. Frigdianus,

Who,

In the construction of this Temple,

Having obtained this block in the mountain

At the fourth milestone.

In strcn^;th une<iual yet fer\'ent in spirit.

With his own and his canons' hands and shoulders

With wonderful case placed it on a cart drawn by

two wild cows.

In the sixth century of salvation

He set up this sacred monument in this church."

'

A more ancient and much more imj)ortant record of the

stone than this comparatively m<xlcm inscription, may be found

in a " I'assionarium " of the twelfth century, where 4vc read :

" Hut at a certain time, while he was buiUlin^ the church of St.

Vincent, and stones were wanting;, . . . ujmn the rcjx>rt of a

-I). O. M.
i"> .|v,.ni;< \r^\^ t..«|.i» rv n"i I.i|.;. hi. ir m.nrj! tn jtfii r.i!;..nrni rl

ttaluil »ai rvim nxHiuiiK'nlum."
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rustic labourer, who stated that there was in a field (commonly
called The Cow's), not far from the town, a marble stone

of wonderful size. . . . Which hearing, the Man of God . . .

forthwith sent servants along

with workmen, and bid them

hasten thither. \_Aiid these having

reached the place,'] were unable

to draw it thence. {Then S.

Frediano^ trusting in the power
Kig. 22.—WILD cow OF S. FREDIANO. c r^\ ,. i. r lU 4. ».U I

of Christ, set forth to the place

with his clergy. Having offered a prayer, he forthwith placed

it on a cart and drew it as if bearing no weight. Two wild cows

being harnessed, he surely speeded to the church of St. Vincent
"

(see p. 44).

It has been suggested by a certain Dr. Targioni, referred to

by Bertini, that this slab (fig. 21) was once the podium (step) on

the threshold of the court of the Decurio or some provincial

magistrate, which may have been carried from the ruins of the

amphitheatre with the columns that now adorn the church of

S. Frediano. The name of the village whence this stone was

carried, SS. Lorenzo e Valentino di Vaccole, is to be found in a

document of the eighth century, an instrument of the year 719,

preserved among the archives of the archicpiscopal palace in

Lucca.

The most important monument in this church is the font of S.

Frediano, which now stands in the side aisle of the church to the

right as you enter the building (figs. 23, 24). It isof white marble,

richly sculptured, and is held to have been the work of Biduino

of Lucca, A.D. 1 100. This font was removed from the baptistery

of SS. Giovanni e Reparata in the year 1803. A long procession

of figures forms a frieze on the face of the circular parapet.

These are divided into groups standing beneath a series of

arcades. The whole is raised on a plinth of two steps. Among
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llic li-iin^ uc rtc<>jjnisc the Goo<! Shcphciu. n. .iim^ in., lamb

on Mis shoulders, the .i|>o%tlcs, ami a female figure, presumably

the |jcnitent Matjdalene, who thrusts her fingers through the

thick masses of wavy hair that fall around her shoulders. Then

comes a group that would seem to symbolise Charity. A
mottierly yet queenly figure is seated on a throne to the right.

She takes an infant from the arms of a |HK>r woman, wliilc

an'.tll.T Mi.rn ,M ,,„n,-, t>, li,t. 1 ...rrvin ,.ru- . lul.i UIx.M her l>.n.k

^^^tcM^^I^

MaS,

and holding another by the hand, while a little boy, reduced to a

skeleton through star\'alion, is lying on the ground afber feet.

Then follow a long series of ty|)cs of baptism, the deliverance tif

Israel, the history of Moses and the bush, and the serjK'nt, which

is here rcprescntctl as a dragon, the passage through the Red

Sea of the army of I'haraoh led by the king on horseback,

wearing his crown and royal tunic, he and his warriors iMrin.; .i!I

arr.iycd in costumes of the twelfth century. In the la-t mi

partment arc figures typical of the Law and the (lospcl. .M -' -

takes the tables nf the I^iw from GotI the Father, an angel stands
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behinil, and tlic bust of a divine figure, set in an aureole, is scon

above. Ciiiist is represented as seated on a tlironc holding' the

Gospel in His Iiand.

Both the forms and types in these groups, such as the image of

Christ Kriophoros,' resemble those on early Christian sarcophagi,

while the circular medallion in which the face of God the Father

is enframed distinctly recalls the portraits of the Dead seen on

ICtruscan tombs. There is no perspective in the grouping, each

Fig. 24.—FONT OF SAN FREDIANO, I.UCCA.

figure stands forward, and the whole surface of the frieze is

covered. The treatment of the human form shows a knowledge

of plastic art, the limbs being distinctly expressed under the

outlines of the drapery. These figures are often exaggerated

in action, yet they are conceived with art, and each tells its

own story, while the muscles of those parts where the limbs are

bare are well worked out. Although the trees are represented

as saplings, yet the foliate forms are Romanesque, as is also

the throne on which the crowned female figure is seated. The

' Christ Kriophoros, i.e.. The Ram-bc.ircr.
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types of face throu(;hout are ICtruscan in their broad ovals, their

great deepset eyes, heavy and |K)«erful jaws, and yet there is

much in the art of this monument to remind us of the sculpture

on the west front of the Uuomo, especially that in the K'^^"P *^^

the l''all of M.tn, althout;h here the figures are more slender and

graceful. The trees and foliage, besides, arc very similar in

character. It is as if, in the font of San Fredi.ino, we g.iined a

glimpse of the ancestry of tl>e art in the|>orticoof the cathedral.'

It is ({uitc clear from the present condition of this fme

monument that it is not only imperfect as it now stands, but

that it has been displaced and has suffered from the dis-

placement. It was moved from its original jxisitiun and taken

to pieces in the beginning of the fiftcx-nth century, when it

was carelessly replaced, its parts being bonded together as

now by clumsy iron bonds and coarse cement. In one place

the last words of an inscription are broken away. This has

been mistaken for the original inscription of the artist who
e.\ecuted the work. The ill-formed letters, the clumsiness and

want of skill with which they are cut into the marble, all prove

them to be the work of a hand unused to the chisel, so that

there is every reason to doubt that they have any connection

with the author of the work, and make it ap|K-ar that they were

rather scratched u|)on the stone by some builder or workman
employed for repairs of one of the figures. This inscription

reads as follows :

—

••»J< Ml KKUT I A[R]TtK] |[KR]ITVS KOllERTl'S

MAGlsT I.MF. PIN.S . ,
."

A statuette of St. John the Baptist was placed on a pillar in

the centre of the basin in the eighteenth century. Since an

account of this monument was published by Kidolfi in \^JJ,

further [x^rtions of it have been discovcrcti in a garden close by,

' Sec .'V Schiiiarsow, "S. .Martin von Lucto," p. yy Urolau, 189a
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and 1 have to thank Cavahcre Noifini for taking mc to sec tlicm.

It niiw appears that it was not a font, as people have supposed,

in the ordinary sense, but a fountain. From the centre of

the large basin arose a pillar which supported a vase (fig. 25).

Six little pillars rose from the sides of this vase, crowned by a

cu[)ola of marble. The water rose through a pipe in the centre

of the main stem piercing the bottom of the vase, and played as

a fountain in the siKice below the cupola. Falling first into the

upper vase, the water issued

from the open mouths of the

heads placed at regular inter-

vals in its sides, and fell like

a veil around it into the

principal basin below. The
central pillar of the fountain

is carved so as to represent

waves or falling water, amid

which the soul, under the

image of a little child, may
be seen to stand, while on

the back of the wave the

demons that have been

washed out of him arc tumb-

ling away.

The sculptures of the cupola symbolise the seasons of man's

life by the seasons of the year, and the figures at the top

are the twelve apostles. A socket on the summit was probably

meant to sustain a cross surmounting the whole. A monument

of a similar nature to this is the fountain or baptismal font of

S. Cathaldus in the atrium of his basilica at Tarentum.

Does it not seem probable that these monuments were not

fonts for total immersion, but that they belong to that class

described by Canon Venabks in the " Dictionary of Christian

Fig. 25.
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AntitjuitiLS," as fuuntains at the entrance of churches, usually

placed ill the centre of the cluiotcrcd atrium as symbols of

purification, affording means of cleansini; to those who were

tjoinn into the church ? kcfcrcncc is made to such monuments
by the early fathers, and quoted by Canon V'enables, but this

writer docs not fjivc one single instance of an example existing

at tile present day.

I'assing down the aisle we come to the cha|K-l of St.

^\ii^ustiitc on the left hand of the side door, the walls of

which were painted

in fresco by Amico

Asi)ertini of Ik.lon-

11. 1, a scholar of the

celebrated I-'rancia.

The subject of one

of these frescoes is

the miracle wroiinlil

by S. I'Vedianu

when he changed

the course of the

river Scrchio (fiy.

27). The saint

may be seen with a

rake in his hand,

surrounded by all his canons, who were witnesses of tlic great

miracle. The same subject is p;iintcd by Fra Kilip|>u I.ippi, in a

small picture which forms the first of three subjects in a prcdella

of the Harbadori altar-piece now in the Louvre (Fitj. 10). This

prcdella is preserveil in the Accadcmia of Florence (Sala 2,

No. 42). In the altar-piece to which it belongs, the Holy

Virgin is represented standing before the throne ; she holds

the infant Jesus, who is adored by two abbots kneeling.

Six angels surround the Virgin, holding lilies; one of the

Fig. j6.—CASorv or roMi or
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abbots is S. Frcdiano, the other St. Augustine. Tlic picture

and this predella came originally from the church of Santo

Spirito in Florence.

^^^i Ah
1 m ^{^v\ik^%

J.

—~~JKiC.rv.':>^f>ir>-^?^r^.::^.»i^ ,>

Fig. 27.— S. FREDIANO TURNS THE COURSE OF THE RIVER SERCHIO.

Amuo A^r^nim.

A tradition exists at Lucca that the remains of a certain

Englidh king, St. Richard, are buried beneath the altar of the
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holy sacrament in thi-. church, rdiiiuut as one of the nio>t

beautiful works of Jaco|>u cUlla Oucrcia This Kichani i*

believed by the people of I.ucca to have been the nephew of

Offa, to whose throne he succeeded. Having, it is said, reitjncd

[(luriously for sonic time, he yieitled up his scepire to his nobles,

and starting; on a pilt;rinia^e he finally came to Lucca, in which

city he died in the year 750.' i-'anucchi, p. 1X5, su^nests that he

may have come to visit the sepulchre of S. l-rediano, this beinij

the only relic of note at that time in the city.

Sir Thomas Duffus Hardy dismisses this legend as wholly

fictitious, and not worthy of admission in the |>at:cs of authentic

history.' The pil^riniat;e and death of this Richard in the

monastery of St. I'ri^idian at I.ucca are docribcd by Gretscr,

•'Dbservatioiies,'" p|i. 306, 316, 3^0. John I'ole, ' Cataloyus

Mpiscop. Kystettcns," pp 43 1 9 ; John ICvclyn, " Diar)," ed. Hray,

May, 1^45. and Haroniu-<, " Annales," A.D. 750, ix., ;jivc copies

of this epitaph.

" Hk rc\ Kiihartlus rct|uic«cit, Mcptnfcr jlmu> ;

Kcx fuK .\n>;l<>iuiii . KcKniiiii irnci i|»c polorum.

Kcunum ilrtiUMl, pro l"hrnto lumU rclii|uil.

Frxii Kii luirdiiiii nobi% cicdit .\n);li;i tanilum.

Mil n'""""'' '>.<iut.r Wdllmrx.r ' ^'ir|;lni^ alin.r.

Kit \'nllclMl«li ' •>.incli Miiiul e« VinchaUli

'

SufTraxiu'" (|uoruin ilrl nuliii rr^na l'i>lorutn. Amen.

Haronius says the sister of Kin^ OfTa was mother j>l the

blessed Kichard. Mabillon, in "Iter Italicum," xxiv., p.'l89:
" Sancti l-'ridi.ini, aliis l-'ri^idiani, ecclesia Canonicnrum haud

i^nobilis. Kichardi An(;lorum re^;is cpicm s.inctum ap|>ellant.

tumulo illustrata est."

Cardinal Newman has ob«cr%cd when writing on St Kichard

' Newman »ay« 7J3. Sc« Oxford S*r>c«. " \a\x* of Ihc Samiv" i^M-
' " Drtt riplive CaUlnKUC," No. 971, vol, 1., p. 431.
' \'iMltnirK.r. * Vuillrhiddi. ' ViiiniKtldi. Kvrlyn'* **l>Mry,' »ol. 1.,

p. 173, curmtcd (r«im lUiuniut.
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in the Oxford »crieii : "Hi* mother i» called «i»tcr of some

tXlfa. but whether of Kast Angles or some other is dioputable."

St. Itonifacc was born in Crcditun, and is said to have been

Ixirn in Kichard's kiii(;iK>ni. In the Salisbury Ser\'ice Itutik

he is called son of l.othaire, King of Kent. His wife, Winna,

was sister of St. Itoniface. They travelled with a large body of

pilgrims from Rouen to Lucca, in which city they were re-

ceived with ho-.|iitality. Here the king fell ill and died, and

was burieil in St. l''rigi«lian\ (.hunh in the .uitunin of the year

7 J J. .Afterwards the people of Lucca re^i^tcd all ap|>cals to

roign the care of his bones. There are talc* of miracles

worked at his grave after the invention of his Unly, for the

memory of where he wai laid was forgotten for awhile.

The Cathedral of San Marliiio (fig. 38) is the third church

cormccted with the hi>tor> of l-re«liano in Lucca. It is said to

have Inren fouiuled by this saint, and dedicated by him to St.

.Martin of lours. It is iiitere*ting to remark that this St. Martin

of Tour'^ was the first teacher of Ninian, w ho founded the church

of Candida Cas.i, or Whithcrne in Wigtonshire, where Finnian

of Moville W.IS ".o lung a student.

The foundation of the church of San Martino in Lucca took

place between the years ;^io and 5K8, and the church is mentioned

in a |>archment document, dated 72$. as the scat of a bishopric.

In the year 7X0 the crypt was restored and ornammted by

order of Hi^hop John, when the bones «>f SS Kcgolo and Wahlo
or Gualdo were translated to this church. .\ |K>rtico was

then added ti> the building, beneath which moneychangers and

other merchants, calleti j/Vt/<rfi, pursued their trades. The same

bishop also causetl a little cha|>el to be crcctcti and ilcdicalcd

to the Saviour, which was meant to enshrine the Volto Santo,

the Holy Face, the clotheil image of Christ cnicifieti. said to

have been carved by Nicodcmus. and which, bound to the

mainmast «>f some phantom ship, sail-less, ruddcrleiu^ and
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unmanned, w.

coast uf 'ruse,
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iiiiraeul(iiisl)' tlriftcd from the Holy Land to the

1}-, and ii[) llu liver Sercliio to the city of Lucca.

cler of Lueca, Bishop Tolomeo, asserts that the

church of San Martino was

enlais^ed and much improved

b> Anselm, who was after-

wauls I'ope ^Alexander IL

1 his ^'ivcs credibility to an

insciii)tu)n of a later date,

u Inch states that the transepts

of the church were then added,

ehanc,nnjj the ground -plan

from that of the simple

b.isiiic.i to the Latin cross.

1 Ik woik was completed in

ten jears, and solemnly con-

seciatcd by Pope Alexander

111 1070 The same inscrip-

tion leeords that a bishop's

lesiilence was erected in the

\icinity of the building, and

also a tcrrcna podcsta, which

was a tribunal destined to

adjudicate and pass sentence

on such frauds as should be

committed by the money-

changers and the speciari who

held stalls beneath the atrium, and that in the following century

Bishop Rangenius forbade them on their oath to cheat. The
facade of the restored church still appears in the inner wall of

the porcli ; this was never completed, but remained in the rough,

and the horizontal keys may still be seen destined to receive

the marble facings originally intended for its adornment. The

Fig. 29.—INTERLACED ORNAMEN
I'URCH OF SAN MARTINO.
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olil atrium, or |«>rcli, was |>rcscr\'cil and rt-<U»rcil in its prc-vcnt

form in the fullowin-^ century (fi^. j8). The su|>crvi»iuii of

the restoration of the fji,-aile. with the special sti|>end allotted

for it, was entrusted to Master Guido, the Marmulario di San

Martino, one of these master-workcrt who directed and pro-

vided fur the ornamental |>arts of the huildin^;, and who in this

case de^ivjned the |irc«.t»t sumptuous fai,ade to replace the

ancient front of the churi-li.

" Mii.r . < < . nil.

CoNiiiKir Ki.nrri iam I'um k.\s I)Kxik\ di ii«k ii

This inscription, ^ivin^ the name of the artist and date 1204,

appears ut>on this very rich |M>rtico. lie was oliliKcrtI to narrow

the span of one of the three arches in order to leave untouched

the campanile, which rises clonic to the side of the building;,

but he strove to compensate for this defect by more elaborate

ilicoration.

In the year IjikH the transept was ornamented and enlar^jetl

by Matteo Campanari, who obtainctl front Bishop Knrico eiv:hty

feet of land for the extension of the buililin({ to the east. The
new a|»sc and the enlarged transept ami walls were raiied to a

certain heiv;ht. |{4jnaventura Kolen/i carried on the work, as

w«: learn from the inscription outside the choir:—

••+ Him «nas IN« Krri !U KIMT TKMItiRK SKR. MaiTHKI
( AMIANAKI OltKAkll OiKKE SAMTt CKUCIS A.U MClCVIII

Kr MORTL'LS K-ST IHtTUS OfKKARiUS A.O. MCCCXX LlKO
KJI S SUUKSMT SKR. IklNAVKSTfRA RoI.ENTIII. i^fO ANNO
ll>l!M lliic- arts RKA-VilNSIT AU IIINC St'l'RA."

l'am|Mnari alsti commencetl the C'am|io Santo on the plan

of that of I'isa, which Imwcver was left unfmishet! for want «>f

funds. Such arc the facts staled by the antit|uarics of Lucca as

to the history of this fine building. Mr. Freeman draws attention
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to the interesting; fact that the Hi!thu|i Aintliit wlio enlarged the

building; in ic/ij, was tlic same |»Lrs»m;je »vho blessed the enter-

prise «r William the L".»n<|ucror when he invaded Kn^^land, but

he believes that the only part of Ansclm's work remainin;^ is

the apse. "The style." he says, "is a not very rich, but a

very hi;jhly-tinished, Romanesipie. such as in any northern

!nctp una 5fnqim\ <pi tx, ofpT

PAHi piiioop./VCSpui

fco. orniTfrrnatfa. la uckrdc

bitafrrddic. quinofpcoxc

pirnmtam mum fu o cdfi

nidimrcflibfSffTicir'. CtiiX

country would belong to the twelfth century, ami n<>t ;

earliest yean. ... A range of tall coliimn.ir arcades supjxtrt^

an o|)cn gallcr)*. after the Italian and German fashio:i. This

apse is a grand and stately work, and it supplies a striking

contrast to the minute, elaborate, and even fantastic ornament
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of the west front. This last, as the dated inscriptions bear

witness, was built during the first forty years of the tiiirteenth

century, and it shows what the Italian Romanesque could

grow into without any foreign intermixture. In the lowest stage

three magnificent arches form a vast portico, within which are

the actual doorways; above are three ranges of open galleries,

covered, in their capitals, shafts, and cornices, with all the devices

of an exuberant fancy.'"

Albergo dell' Universo, Lucca.

Oi-tober, 1889.

Dear H.,

Yesterday I went on my first country expedition in search

of some of the twenty-eight churches founded by Frediano

when Bishop of Lucca. Miss Porter came with me, and we

started in the steam-tram that leaves for Ponte Moriano at

10.25 a.m. Moriano is a district in Val di Serchio on the right

bank of the river, which, after passing Sesto and the Ponte

Moriano, reaches the Ponte San Ouirico. When we reached

Moriano, we found it to be a most beautifully situated

village close under the mountains, on the way to the baths

of Lucca, standing on the banks of the Serchio, which is

crossed here by a fine bridge. We set oft' on foot for the

church founded by our saint in memory of the great miracle

which he worked here when he changed the course of the river

Serchio. The church is now called Santa Maria a Sesto ; the

instrument is still in existence, dated the 29th August, a.d. 806,

from Jacopo, Bishop of Lucca, investing Agiprando with this

church. The parish of Santa Maria a Sesto numbered 310

inhabitants in 1032.

I did not find very much that was interesting in the church

except the very small round apse at the east end, which, how-

' See " Hist, and Arch. Sketches," Ed. A. Freeman, p. 96.
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ever, v\.i-» -x. tliickly surroundcii by mulbcfi> tc . tn.it I i.uil.l

not |ilii>tiijjr.i|»li it, .iiul there w.i-> uo time \u make a drawing;.

Havint; photciyjraplicil tlic tower, \vc rcturneil to the little inn

at I'ontc Moriano, where we had an excellent lunch, and then

^ct off in one of the cars of the district, a most uneasy vehicle.

^1k J''
'>rAii r or >. ricnUNo nn

roerri *jm QViBica

to ascend the mountain to S. Giur|;iu in Hrancoli lig^ 33, 34).

We went up a windm^; nvad throuijh woods of olive, mulbeiT>'.

and ihcstnut. with ^;rl>uJ>s of cyprcvs trees at intervals al"; '^•'

mountain brow, tdl we reachcil the church. Hrancoli, an

Hranctila-, IS also in the \'al di Serchiu, on the summit >

s*hich rise on the left side of the river. These hills, part ol the
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western side of Monte Pizzorno, command a dclij^htful view of

the valley of the Serchio and the northern plain of Lucca, rich

with plantations, mulberry and olive woods, vineyards, and

clear streams flowintj between.

The church iicrc was much more iutcrcstinL'- than the last one,

Fig. 33.— S. lilORGKJ IN liKAM.oll.

and I made two photographs, one of the tower and west end,

and another of the east end. There is a remarkable pulpit

inside, raised on pillars supported by four grotesque animals
;

but a storm came on, and we had to leave before I could make

any drawing.



LUSATA.

Alberto ilcir Univemo, Luccd.

S<n:, 1 8*9.

DiAK II.,

Vistcr.l.iy I (Innc in one i>f the public conveyances to the

»'i: \\. IN »aitNci>ii.

churchc* of I.un.it.i ami l^imm.iri. Vou will remember how

Frcili.ino. after hit Rrrat work of turning; the course of the

Srrchio, wat obliged to leave Lucca on account of the excitement

priMluced by thit event, and that he 9<)U|{ht quiet and retire-
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nient, in fact, lie went into retreat, in the hermitage of Lunata

(see p. 43). On this episode in his life an ancient writer has

the following verses, which appear in a codex quoted by

Fiorcntini '
:

—

" Then it pleased the saint to Hvc alone at Lunata,

Desiring to serve Christ in the hermit life.

The wicked rustics, angered at seeing such things,

Made assault upon their pastor, beating and wounding him.

The prelate lia\ing suf'tercd these things returned to tlie city."
^

The church of Lunata, originally dedicated to St. John the

Baptist, and now called S. Frediano dc Lunata (fig. 35), is

not in itself interesting ; but there is a very old Lombardic

catTipanile beside it, and there are portions of an old wall which

the people say was there before the course of the Serchio was

changed, with marks in the stones where the iron rings were

once fixed to which boats on the river were tied. Close b)- the

gate of this church stands the house of Civitale, the great

sculptor of Lucca. Taking a little bo)- with me as guide, I

walked along a narrow by-road which winds through trees and

fields up to Lammari, passing many farmhouses where the yards

before their doors were carpeted by the various coloured seeds

spread out to dry. A wonderful effect of colour was produced

by the fashion they have here of drying their Indian corn by tying

the pods in festoons, which, glowing in golden and orange hues,

hang like tasseled curtains upon the walls of their houses from

' "De Orig. I'iet. HxtruscK," cap. ix. ; D. Uertini, "Mem. c Uocum.,''

dissert, iv., tom. iv.

- " Tunc placuit Sancto Lunatis degere solus

;

Ast heremum cupiens Christo servire volebat.

Improba rusticitas tabuit dum talia cernit,

\'erberat, et cedit, Pastori simbola fecit.

Talia sustinuit Piaesul, reuieaxil ad uibcm."
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the ruuf l«j the t^ruuiid. \\ hen I reached tlic church »i l.;iminari

(hi!- 36>' ""** iletlicaieil lo St. James the A|)o!iile .iiul to St.

C'hriiitupher, ] was a<>tuni<>hed to find mj fine a building; in this

out-of-the-way place. It is situated in the eastern plain of

I.ucca, in the iniilst of richly cultivatcil fields. Mention is made
iif tile old church ol l.anunari in two ancient parclimcnts

|iri--.erved in the archirpi>copal archives of Lucca, one of which is

ilalcil ./.'., .imi lla ..tlar lu;'.. The pi.ti c ii.-w -.n m< li <|uite

^>k'- J5- "• rtcuiAHo or tVNAI «

dcscrtctl, nor did I sec an cccleniastic all the lime I was there.

I asked a \to»T woman in a house close by, who was nursint; a

very sickly infant, whether anyone could show me into the

baptistery; she rose at once and said .she would jjo and look for

the key. .After I ha«l waited aUmt a <|uartt-r i>f an hour, she

returned aii<l led me into the church thri>ii|.:li tin- south iian-xpl,

dow n the aisle to a small tlo«»r in a corner near the west end. She
unlockeii the dtMjr with ilttVicuity, when we entered the diU-
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pidatcd and Idiig-disiised b iptislLiy. \cl licic I foiiiui a

most impressive monument. It was a baptismal fountain, not a

mere font, and in a deep niclie in the wall over the basin was

one of tile most solemn and beautiful statues of our Saviour

that I have ever sten. liendin;^" over the font and looking,' down
into its waters, the Redeemer holds a ch:dice in His riijlit hand

whieh catches the sacred stream that flows from the wound in

His own pierced side. It is as thoui^h we heard Him sa\-, "Are
ye ready to be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized

with.'" (fig. 37).

This figure bears an extraordinary resemblance to the figure

in a painting by Giovanni Bellini lately purchased for the

National Gallery in London, called the " Blood of the

Redeemer." The head ami form are much the same, but in the



/ tUM.thl

painting; the Saviour"* left arm ciitirclf. \\\s cro».», uhilc an

aii^cl knccU and holds the chahce to \\\s bleeding; side. It is

ftC J7--«T»ti» €>»»» »i

piobablc tli.it ihi ^t.ltul• In iIk »..rk ..f livitaic, the stulpL.r

whox- h .
' t.iit I have hitherto
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failed to find any nicnliuii of tliis font in the notices of this

artist by Biirckhardt and others.

This sculptor, named Matteo Civitale di (jiovanni, was born

at Lucca in 1435. His figure of St. Sebastian in that city was

known to have been copied by Pcrugino in his Entombment
;

but his greatest work is the statue of Faith in the Uffizi, which

embodies his best qualities of earnestness and devotion
; in-

deed, no artist of his day treated Christian subjects with so

little conventionality and such depth of feeling.

Ne.Kt day we drove to Arliano, where we explored the church

of St. John the Baptist founded by S. Frediano. The expe-

dition was a difficult one; the river Serchio was so much
swollen, and the country so flooded, that the water was often

above the axle of the wheels. We passed a fine old castle on a

height called Nozzana, but when we reached our destination, I

found it impossible to get a point of view, so buried was the

church in trees. There was a fine tower, and nothing could be

more charming than the priest's house adjoining the church, and

the lovel)- view to be seen from its cloistered walks.'

With Arliano I was compelled to close my excursions around

Lucca in- search of memorials of S. Frediano. Time was

passing, and I had yet much to do exploring the localities of

another Irish saint, Silao (Sillan), who died at Lucca, as well as

to follow out the traces of our countrymen throughout other

parts of Italy. But how willingly should I have continued my
excursions through this delightful country, and how sorry I was

to leave it without visiting the remaining churches on the list of

those founded by our saint (see p. 44 snpni).

' This Arliano, anciently Arlianum, stands on the right bank of the

Serchio, between the rock of Nozzana and the .Strada R. Postale of Monte
di Quiesa, five miles west of Lucca. The archives of Lucca preserve

memorials of .\rliano as old as the year 776. The church of .St. John the

Baptist of .Vrliano has si.\ hlial dependencies.
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Visitor-, ti. I.iicca when ihcy enter the l'm.n..<tcc.i t.. >ee the

two ^;rcatcst works of the painter Via Hartoloiiiinco, ihe Kcslasy

of the Ma(;clalene and St. lathcrinc. ami the Virtjin of Mercy,

should pa^is on to the Sala Coinniunalc, where there is a small

collection of ver)' interesting; examples of early wood-car\'in{; and

sculpture. Across the first window they will see a white marble

monument of rare beauty and feeling; by sonie unknown artist

This is a recumbent ktatueof an a^'ed man {d^. 38), one of those

beautiful tombs of the time of Jacoj)o della (Juercia. referred to by
Kuskin as common in Italy, in his exquisite description of the

st.ituc of Il.iria (iuiiii^;i. Like her he lies upon a simple couch.

I'Ig. ])i.—%. MLAO (it. lltXAS).

the head rcstinjj on the pillow, the feet hidden by the dra|K-ry,

the hamts crossing as they fall. Hut here the likeness ends.

No fair, smooth brow with braided hair, nor full and tender li|>s

that breathe of love, meet the eye here ; but something; ipiitc as

solemn, ({uite as lovable. It is the face of a worn and a^cd

man, mouldeil and furrowed by the strife within that has left

its mark in cver>' line around the sad and jKiticnt moutli. The
rou^h and wasted hands, the furrowed cheeks, all s|K.ak of

labour and Norr.-w in the jKist of one who was olx-diciit unto

death. The story of a long life of |)aticnt en<lcavour and bafilcd

ho|Krs, seems so plainly written in this face and wasted form,

II
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one can but feci tliaiikful that lie sleeps " in deep and licjuid rest,

forgetful of all ill."

This is the tomb of our old Irish saint, Sillan, who, returninj^

from Rome some time in the sixth centur}-, died here on his way
home to Ireland (see fig. 38).

I send )-ou the legend of this saint to be read before my next

letter.



LKGKNU OF SI. SIl.l.AN ()!• IkKl.AND.

C irca 450- 500. May 2 1

.

Al.'TMOKITIK'v.

"V'il.« ill S. SiUi) tcxiitii lrUmlc%r," K. M. I- iitrrnlini. "AA. SS. lioll.,

Mali XXI, " «>'lljnl.in, " l.uc-. of Iri^h S.iinl»,' \»\. v.. ,^ jjS.

A LI- the biographers of this lioly man arc a(ircetl in saying;

that Irclaml was his birthplace, <ine ancient writer cx-
|>res>ly st.ites that he came from llibernia iif tlie Scots but
it is not known what part of Irclaml he was born in. His an-
cestors appear to h.tve belon;;cd to the province of Connaui;lit,

where places named in his life are to be found. His parents

were of royal family, but their names and titles are for-

Ijottcn. We hear of a sister named Mion^har' and a brother
namcil Maedoc, who dwelt on an island ofT the coast of
Coniiau^ht. The author of his life more than once makes
mention of his mother, and particularly in connection with two
miracles of his chil>!hM,,il ( »n one occasion the mother left the

infant alone, wluii whole house, with the cradle in

which he wa-. is

;

;iide«l by a flame which burned
oteadily but with. anything He is also --siid to

have ilrawn fire li'iii \\ lU r .\s he ailvanced to boOjotnl.

Sillan was placc«l uiulcr the discipline of .Si^nabo, a learned and
|)owerful noble, who cinploycil Iilni ! ti.m .liin tlu ;; •^JK.| of

St. Matthew He so t;rcatly • this

scripture for liimsclf. th.it whit< . for

Si^;nalK» he dcvotcil his ni^jht-
'

,
;ran-

scription. Hut it was the jealou ,.iU> to be the m>Ic

|H»ssess4>r of the K""'!'*^'. ••'"' ''*" ' '•'' •'* K'**^ •' copy
to any other |>ersun. He then tii., . ..

.

.lulcntial .servant to

' I he ">Uui;hicr of .Mi»n|,'har'' u cammcntMraicO in the *Mari)rol«K) of
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watch him through the dead hours of night, that his work should

not be transcribed for others. The servant could sec the saint

through the window as he laboured on at his writing, when all

the others were at rest, and found that the fingers of the j'outh's

left hand were changed into burning tapers by aid of whose
miraculous light he multiplied his copies of the sacred volume.

Sillan guessed that the servant of Signabo had discovered him,

and, indignant at the invidious curiosity of the master, he pro-

phesied that his indiscreet eye should soon be punished. The
servant of Signabo, hearing this prophecy of Sillan, was gravely

alarmed and confided his fears to his patron, who reassured him.

Nevertheless, the prophec}- was fulfilled in the end, for the next
morning a crane with his beak destroyed the sight of the

servant. The enraged Signabo, with bitter words, took away
the copy that the saint had made. Sillan mourned over his

lost treasure as over that which had been to him the source of

all divine knowledge. He related the story to his brethren and
to his father, who came to his aid, but his royal authority was
exercised in vain. Signabo, angry and jealous, refused to return

the manuscript. They determined to try the issue in battle,

and owing to the earnest prayers of the saint his brothers

came off victorious, and his copy of the scriptures was restored.

In the west of Ireland there stands a very high mountain,
called in the old life of the saint, Croagh Patrick, which is

believed to be the native place of Sillan. This mountain was
at that time a hell inhabited only by demons, who dwelt in its

impenetrable recesses. The holy St. Patrick visited this place,

and, after having fasted for forty days, he sanctified it, clearing

this nest of the accursed instruments of the enemy of man, and
consecrating it to the service of God. He led a number of his

disciples to the foot of the mountain, and there chose Sillan,

already known for his singular virtue, from among them. He
desired him to climb the mountain, and to try whether he could

put the demons to flight by the power of prayer. Sillan obeyed,
and began to climb to the top of the highest cliff to a place

which is called in the old lectionary the Path of the Cloud.s.

But cither that his faith wavered in consequence of the terrible

howlings of the demons and their frightful apparitions, or that

God willed to show forth more fully still the power he had given
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.
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Sillan was a loving fatlicr to the miserable, but a stern preacher
to the wicked, and became one of the greatest ornaments of tlic

Christian chiircii after he was elected bishop. His merits were
i.i.k'b.rated in the followint^ iiymn:

—

"I'aupcribus dcbilibus "To the jjoor and the iiiflmi

ruit, pater sollicilus. He was an anxious father.

Corde amat, ore clamat. Loving-hearted he cries aloud with
Illustravit, decoravit his voice.

Totam Deus Hiberniam (lod blessed and enlightened
Per Beatum tunc Sylaum ,.\ll Ir(-Iand at that time
Magno salutis gaudio." •riirough the blessed Sylaus

With the great joy of salvation."

On one occasion when he was on a journey, he was compelled
to seek lodgings in the monastery of an Abbot Arrameno, who
resenting his intrusion, and being an avaricious man, although it

was a fast day gave him stale meat to cat and water to drink,

thinking that, hungry, cold and wet as he was, the saint would
be tempted to eat anything. Sillan, untroubled by tlic avarice

and discourtesy of the abbot, put his trust in God. He blessed

the unsuitable meal, and changed the water into beer and the

flesh into fish and bread, so that while still observing his fast he
could .satisfy his hunger. Beholding this miracle, the abbot fell

at the feet of the bishop, no less repentant for his error than

eager for his forgiveness. The fame of the saint was thus

greatly increased, and the king of the neighbouring town, when
upon his deathbed, sent for him. He died, leaving the queen his

wife pregnant, but sustained by the hope tiiat a son might be
born of her. However, when her full time came, the queen to

her sorrow gave birth to a girl. She sent the girl to Sillan,

imploring him to turn it into a boy, and threatening to exile

him from the kingdom if he failed. Then from the prayers of

the saint, this miracle was wrought, and a male heir provided for

the kingdom.
The mother of Sillan was still alive, but had grown so old

and decrepit that she feared to go to church. The holy saint

lamented the weakness of her body, but still more the loss to

her spiritual life. He went to her and gave her a ripe apple
;

while she was thanking him for this, it slipped from her fingers

and fell upon the ground. The enfeebled woman was enticed
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ti> fiilluw tlic fruit, which rollcil alon;; the •>.>'> i >i>>^m •'., ..imI

un before her, while slic at intervals nliMtiK'tl, striMiii; '" vain lu

catch it. It still ritlleil on. until it letl her tu the church diMir,

There was an islantl called Tresstre, which the holy saint and
his clert;y once viiitcd, when a solitary woman wa* received into

the hos()ital and placed under the care of a (guardian, where shc
died. I'hc saint was much troubled at this, and had recourse
to prayer. He waited till the third day after her death, and
then, as an old writer has testified, he restored her to life who
had been three da)s dead.

On another iMcasion.thc brother of Sillan, Maedoc, was livinf;

on a little island in the sea. The saint desired to visit him, but
the ferry b«jat did not apjK-ar, ami the sea w;is im|Mvsable ; then
the Siiint pressed his hantis uiK)n the t;rey flatjstone upon which
he sat, anil ordered it to bear hin> to his brother. The stone

became huht and movable, and iKxited forth ujion the face of

the waters, wafted onwarils by the jjcntle breath of the divine
spirit ; it bore the saint across to the isl.mil, as is suny in the
ancient hymn, " Lapis navis sit«jue Dei potentia."

It hap[>cncd that a war broke out in the countr)' of Sillan.

and his sister Mion^har was wounded in the head by the blow
of an axe. The bish»>p lovint;ly hurried to the side of his

ilyin^j sister, ami while he was prayinj; for her restoration tic
wound was «ecn to close up. Mion(;har, thus miraculously
restored to health, ami fdletl with gratitude for her wonderful
recover)*, re<u)lveil to ijo u|>on a pil(;rima;;c to Italy to visit the
tombs of the saints in Rome.
On her way she passed through I.ucca. At that time there

livctl in the city a rich nobleman called Soffrctlus, or GofTrcilus

111- hail li>^t his wife, and was left with an only »«>n.- When
Mm„'.iril.» tiathnl I.ucca. he heard of her Ix-auty and her royal

il'-.' t rtl rr-..i!v'-t! !' win hrr in m\rn',i;-r Shr \-ir!ilr(l fti htm.

.S. s iU.it. .r.-.lmt II. .w St.i, <iui-.ti!i.i. lli.it -.lie nii,;ht tlitrr pr.p.ifc

herself for ilcath. Here in a short time she lieparted. Mean-

' Mt>m|{lMr, ilAlMiiitcd Minganlo.
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wliilc her brother Sillan ' had a troubled time at Iiome. The
native kinys, many of whom were but half converted, tlireatencd

to infringe on his episcopal rights. Tiie saint resolved to seek
redress in Rome. Passing through Lucca on liis way, he was
received by Sofifrcdus with honour, and learned with sorrow of

his sister's death. He went to her tomb, visiting the church and
nunnery where she had spent her last days, and then proceeded
on his way to Rome. Having finished his mission there, he was
returning by Lucca, but fell ill on his approach to the city.

Warned by God that his end was approaching, he resigned all

hope of returning to Ireland. Soffredus sent for him, and
received him into his own house, where he attended him with
great kindness ; but he was a rich man, who lived luxuriously,

and the Irish saint longed to prepare for his end by self-

mortification and prayer, so he entreated that he might be
removed to the sanctuary where his sister had died, and here,

after a short time, he entered into his rest, and his body was
interred in the church of the convent.

' .Sillan, Italianised .Silao.
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Alberto dell' l-'nlver«>,

I.ucco.

Dkar Friknd,

1
Til INK I have tokl you all my ailvcnturcs in (jucst of the

cxittin^; memorials t>( Dur Irish Hishi>|) of Lucca, Frctliano,

but you muHt not cx|H:v;t so rich a harvest in the case of the

Hccund Irish saint commemorated here, Sillan. He was so

short a time in this town, that it is wonderful that any trace of

him remains. I have been most fortimate since I came here, and

all the doors have been ojicned to me by Haron Acton. He
saw mc cominij out of the cathedral with Miss Porter the first

day we were here, and on the next he chanced to pick up a sheet

of |>a|>cr containing some noten which I had dropjiet!, and so

came most kindly with his dau(;hter to restore them. I told

him I had c.»mc to hunt up the Uxralitics of S. Silao, and

learned from him that the convent of S. Giustina 1«<I now
been amal^'amated with that of the Suorc dci Scr\i. and the

monastery in which the cell of Silao was to be found being

supprcsscil, the buildings arc now utilised for R. R. Ospi/j c

Os|K-dali. We startcil next morning at ten o'clock along the

Via S. Giustina till we rcachetl the hi>spital. and sent in our

cards to the resident physician there, who trcatcil us with the

greatest courtesy. Full of pride, and indcetl of enthusiasm for

his work, he led us over this great institution, and certainly I
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have never seen a more beaiilifully organised and more iierfectl)'

ordered hospital tlian this of Lucca appeared to lie. 'I'he

Niiovo Ospitale Civile was constructed by tlie design of tlie

architect Giuseppe Pardini. The portion occupied by the new
buildings rises from the area formerly filled by the monastery of

S. Giustina. It is a group of square buildings, with one pro-

longed angle at the entrance. In the portion set apart for the

sick, the buildings surround the old monastic gardens, and the

convalescent patients are seen strolling about the ancient

cloisters, or sitting looking out upon the Porta San Donato,

with a pleasant view of the plains and mountains to the north

of Lucca. The works for this new building were begun in 1.S70,

and the hospitals were open to the sick in 1876. But I learned

to my grief from the good doctor who guided us how little there

was now left of the old convent to which Sillan and his sister

had retired. However, he said he knew the site of the oratory,

and the little cell at its side in which the saint had died, and he

led us along many passages to the dispensary of the hospital.

This was formerly the oratory ; it is a lofty chamber with a

vaulted roof, and at one corner an old door led through a wall

of enormous thickness to a little round-roofed chamber, the

last cell of our old saint. There was no sign, inscription or

otherwise, to mark the history of the place. I had heard of

a recumbent statue of the saint, which had stood in the church,

but this the doctor told me had been removed to the Pinacotcca,

and the other remains of antiquity preserved are some ancient

sepulchral inscriptions, among which is one of the tenth century,

erected to Ermengard, sister to the Duchess ]5ertha, and

daughter of Lothair. All the precious parchments, seals, and

diplomas possessed by the monastery, as well as the old manu-

script life of our saint, were deposited in the Archivio di Stato in

1867. Still it seemed strange that no trace of the saint's tomb

had been preserved, and when I asked a priest about this whom
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i met c.i-<iially in the street one tlay, I foiiml tlt.it it hail been

ilestroycti, but that the faithful nuns uf S. Giustina had carried

the bones of St. -Sillan with them when they moved to the

Oratorio dclle Suore dci Servi. ' They he beneath tlic altar of

their little oratory, above which is a lar^je paintint;, a work of

the sixteenth century, but uf mediocre merit, representing the

miracle of St. Ita. St. Sillan is seen at the altar of Cluain

^tL,j
Fig. J9. -rrr 1 III nr iiii corriM.

clevatintj the host, and the angel hovers above him who carries

the portion to the suffering nun.

I also asked to see the silver shrine of the saint's arm, mcn-
tiofu-d by Kanucchi as wrought in M^M ; but all trace of this

relifju.iry scenis to be lost. What I most deploreil was the

disappearance of his tomb, which formerly stiMul in the centre of

the nave of the church, as well as an old wcHxlcn cofTm. on the

inside of the lid of which was an cfiigy of the saint between

two angels (fig. jc;).*

AntI now we must bid farewell X» the mountains around Pisa

' Nuw ^ittialnl in \\a drllc Tniinlii, iIivm- to ihr Dunntn .S. .Martina.

' .Sec " Vila di .S. Sibo vcm ii\o I rUmtrsr. lU K. .M. Kioicntini," Lucca, 166a,
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;iiul Lucca, and travel noilliwaicl to Piacenza, whicli is the

slaitiii^-point for a visit to the ancient monastery of I?obio in

tiie Apennines, founded by Columban some fifty years after

St. Finnian was elected Bishop of Lucca. I send a sketch of his

life, only enlarging on those portions of his career when he lived

in Ireland and in Italy. Some future day I hope to send you

illustrations of his vestiges in France.



LIl'IC OF ST. COLUMKAN.
Circa 543-615. Sai'tmlxr \2th.

AlTHOKITIfcS.

The iiKiiik jrm.ii iif lltibif>, " Life of Coluinban," A.I>. 643. " I.ifc of

CtiluiiiiMn," !>>' an .innnyiiuiut writer, .\.li. WJo, »«: Klcininjj'» "Ciillcil.»nc.i."

p. 344. "Mirac. .S. Cnliiinb. tran>uiii|>(.i c\ MS. C'imIh 1 ltil>l. I), 'rtiu.ini

111 Miurcina (iailicariitii." I'icr l.uit;> Dcll.i Torre, " \'il.i ili S. C'lilnin-

luni).'' ^ta^!>illl<> ila Sircj;no, i6jo, " \'iia S. Col," Turin, I7v}.

Monsii{ni>rc Anlonio (>ianclli, "Vita di .S. ColomlMno," Turin, 1844.

irichclli, " Ital. .Sacr." vol. iv. K<n%elti, " llobio llluslrato." Colk'an, " A. .S.S.

Hlb.," 1 17, 1 57, r. 1 2. " Tria» Thaum.," 88, c. 98, 1
1 3, n. 1 10. Kin^'^ " Cliurth

ilist. of Ireland," pji. 139, V3S, 97J, and .Ap|>cndix.

COLUMHAN in said to have been born of royal parents,

A.t). 543. in West I.einstcr. Ilis first teacher was Sincll,

head of a sclmol in Cleettish Islanil, in Lou(;h Mrne. Tlie name
of this place is derived front Cluain Inis, the sloping island, and
it is, as its name would siijjt;est, a low island, rising; from the

water. It lies south of llnniskillen, between the up|>er and
lower lake, in the parish of the s.une name and barony of

Clanawley, in the county of I•ermana^;h. A |K)rtion' of the

islanil is in the b.iroiiies of M.-i^hera Stephana aitd Tyrkennedy.
A holy well anil the remains of a nton.xstery may still be seen in

this parish, .mil there is a church calleil Tempul-an-aifrenn, that

is, the church of the .Mass, in a townland of the same nante,

which appears to be very ancient. Nothin(; remains of the

old church of .St. .Sitiell 011 the island e.xcept a sculptiiml

frav^ment representing.; a wontan's head with lon^ plaitetl hair

St. Sinell, the founiler of this school, wa» himself the disciple

uf Finnian of L'lonard, and w.-is celebrated for his piety and
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knowledge of the scriptures. His memory is venerated on the

1 2th of November, as we read in the martyrology of Donegal:
" Nov. 12. SincU, son of Mianach of Cluain Inis in Locli Eirne."

It is said that Columban, while still a youth under Sinell's

care, wrote an exi)osition of the Psalms, and composed some
other tracts. " Under the guidance of Sinell," says Dr. Moran,'
" every branch of science was carefully explored by Columban.
His biographer, Jonas," makes mention of his study of grammar,
rhetoric, geometry, poetry, and the sacred scriptures. His
works, moreover, attest his acquaintance not only with the Latin,

but also with the Greek and with the Hebrew tongues."

When Columban had attained the age for priesthood, he
passed on to the monastery of St. Comgall, at Bangor, in the

county Down. Comgall had himself been the pupil of Fintan

of Clonenagh, and was ordained priest at Clonmacnois. He had
also passed some time in retirement on an island called "Insula
Custodioria," in Loch Erne. He founded the monastery of

Bangor, near Carrickfcrgus Bay, about the year A.U. 552, and
soon the number of students in that place was so great that it

became necessary to erect various monasteries and cells, in

which 3,CXD0 monks are said to have been established. In the

martyrology of Donegal we read of him :

—

"May 10. He is of the race of the Irial, son of Conal
Carnach. Full of the grace of God and of his love was this

man. One who fostered and educated very many other saints,

and he kindled up an unquenchable fire of the love of God in

their hearts and in their minds, as is evident in the old books of

lirin." He is named as one among the seven holy men w'ho

framed rules for their monastic establishments, the others being

Patrick, Bridget, Kieran, Columba, Molaise, and Adamnan.
" Holy is the rule of Bangor," sang a hymn-writer of the seventh

century; "it is noble, just, and admirable. Blessed is its com-
munity, founded on unerring faith, graced with the hope of

salvation, perfect in charity—a ship that is never submerged,
though beaten by the waves. A house full of delights, founded

' "An Irish Missionary and his Work," by Rev. 1'. T. Moran, D.D. (A
pamphlet.) 1869.

' "Vita,"c. II.
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up-Mi a ri)tk. I riily an enduring city, stronjj and furtificd. The
ark shaded by the cherubim, i»n all >idc'» overlaid w ith t;<»ld. A
princess nieet for Christ, tiad in the sun's li^jht. A truly rcyal

hall, adorned with varii>us ^cni!>."'

The pre-ient condition of Uan|;or contrasts sadly with its

primitive state. It jMJSsesses a church, indeed, and a steeple,

but they are modern. 'Ihere is a cenjetcry, but no monuments
of antiquity therein, and a few dark patches in the garden wall

of the parsona(;e are the only indications of a({e which the

precincts afford.' At the dissolution of religious houses, Hanjjor

was an Au^ustinian abbey, which dated its ori^jin from the year

1130, when Mal.ichi U".Morv,Mir, the friend of St. Bernard of

Clairvau.v, and of Corniac NIacCarthy, Kint; of Cashel, findini;

Banyor a waste and its ancient endowments alienated, in

his early life made an effort to restore this establishment to its

ori(;inal di^;nity. The story is told by St. Bernard, in his " Life of

Malachi": "A wealthy and influential individual, who was in

occupation of the j^round of Bencor and its possessions, acting;

under divine influence forthwith placed all hi • property and his

own services at Malachi's dis|)osal. And though he was his

maternal uncle, the bond of the spirit was with Malachi a

stronger tie than that of the flesh ; the owner best«iwed upon him
also the site of Bencor, that he mi^;ht build, or rather rebuild a

monastery there. Kor in early times there had existed in this

place, under the founder Com^all, a most noble institution, the

parent of many thous^md monks, the heail of many monasteries.

A place it was truly sacred, the nursery of s,iints. who broU).;ht

forth fruit most abundantly to the n'"0' "'^ Gtxl, insomuch th.it

one of the .sons of that holy congregation, Luanus by name,
is alone reputed to have been the founder of a hundred
monasteries, which I mention for this reason, th.it the reader

may, from this sini^le instance, form a conception of the number
to which the remaimler of the community amounted. In short,

so wiilely had its branches e.xtendeil through Irelanil and
Scotland, that these times appear to have been especially forc-

' Muratnri, "Anccilola Ambros.," vol. iv., pp. 39-43, from MS.S. of Uobto.
Ainbn. Lib., Milan.

' Ur. I'ocockc, "Tour in IrcUntl, 1732," cd. G. T. Sioko, 1891.
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sliuduwcd in tlic verses of David :
' Thou visitcst the earlli ami

watcrest it; Thou yrcatly eiiricliest it; the river of God is full

of water ; Thou preparcst them corn, when Thou hast so pro-

vided for it. Thou waterest the ridges thereof abundantly
;

Thou makest it soft with showers ; Thou blessest the springing

thereof.' Nor was it only into the countries I have mentioned,
but even into distant lands, that crowds of saints, like an inun-

dation, ])oiircd."'

COLUMIIAN LEAVES IRELAND WITH IH.S COMl'ANION.S.

After Columban had spent some time in the monastery of

Bangor, he told his master Comgall that God had called him
elsewhere, and said that he seemed to hear the voice that spake
to Abraham, saying :

" Get thee up out of thy country, and from
thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I

will show thee." And though at first Comgall would have
compelled him to remain, yet, when he was convinced of his true

vocation, he consented to his departure, granting him twelve
monks besides, whose names have been handed down to us by
Mabillon.-

1. S. Attalus, who became the saint's vicar in the monastery
of Luxeuil, and afterwards succeeded him in Bobio, where lie

died, leaving a great name for sanctity, and where his body still

reposes.

2. Columban the younger, of whose holy death we shall

have occasion to speak in the course of this history.

3. Cummian.
4. Dogmal, or in Italian Domiziale.

5. Eogain, or in Italian Eguano.
6. Eunan, in Italian Eunoco.

7. S. Gallus, who founded the celebrated monastery called

by his name on Lake Constance.

8. Gurgano.

g. Libran.

10. Lua or Potentino, who founded a monastery in Neustria.

' " Liber de Vita .S. ^L," cap. vi., 12.

- " Annal. Bencd. ;" Gallolla, annot. 6.
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II. Sitjisbert, who preached the gospel in Khctia, in the
bishopric of Loire, and founded the monastery of iJiscntis.

I.;. Waldolcno, who was provost of St. Columban in the
monastery of Luxcuil, and who together with S. W'alderito
propagated the Ctiristian faith anion^ tlie |Ki^ans of Neustria.

Coluiiibanus was thirty years of a^e when, with these com-
panions, he bade farewell to the mona-.tery of liani;<>r, and s;iiled

from Ireland, tirst ^ointj *'" l>ilt;rima^;c through Scotland, and
then throuj^h llni.:land, stopping; here and there to preach the
gospel, according; as God willed or as he found the jjcople

disposed to profit by his teaching.

Finally he passeil over to Gaul, and reached liurgundy most
probably in the year ,\.l>. 574, when he himself was thirty-one
years of aye.

(jaul was then divided into three kingdoms, Neustria,
Austrasia, and Hurgundy, each ^joverneil by one of the three
.sons of Clothair: Chilperic. in Neu>tria ; Sigisbert, in Austrasia

;

and (jontran, in Hiir^jund)-. Ihese brothers were jealous, and
their lives were in ilan^jer one from another. The tjueens ther
consortji did not fail tti embitter them, and t<Hik part in their

blomly wars. 'Ihe neii^hboiirin^; n.itions, taking ailvantage of
this discord, often made raids into the country, carrying dis-

oriler and misery in their train. Kvd customs and impiety
triumpheil in this confusion. It was then that (io<l guideil

ColtindKin anil his fdllowers into these regions, so that not

only by word of n>outh, but by example of life, they might
w«irk a true reform ; ami such, indeed, they did accomplish,
by their modesty, love of retirement, patience, mercy, humility,

mortification, silence, aiul perhaps more th.in all, by their

absolute poverty, as that «>f those who posscsseil notllitig, and
who ho|>ed for nothing but to glorify God and to caDM: Ilim
to be known anil to be loved.

The first and most im|Mirtant conversion that the saint made
on his ariival in Gaul was that of Sigislnrt, King of Austrasia.

This king was won over when he heard ColumlKin reason on his

faith, on the object of his journeyings. ami s.«w the spirit by
which he anil his companions were mo\ed. He pra)cd the
.saint and his followers not to leave his kingdom, and oflered

to endow Columban with "' whatsoever he desired to ask for."
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But the saint, whose hopes were fixed on other tliin[,^s tlian tlie

blessings and comforts of this Hfe, made answer, " Know, O king !

that tiiese things that are in your power to bestow cannot attract

mc, for there is nothing in all these things to satisfy the heart

cither of myself or of my companions. We are followers of

Jesus Christ, who has plainly said, 'Whosoever will be My disciple,

let him deny himself, take up his cross, and follow Me.' Our
object is different from that which you suppose, and in as far as

our human frailty may allow, we desire this cross and self-denial.

Be it then far from us to seek for comforts, dwellings on fertile

farms, or aught else that may be likely to gratify the flesh. We
seek for solitude, and some secluded place, wherein to live in

penitence and in devotion to God." Then the king answered,
" It is well; in this also I can please you. There is a wide desert

in my kingdom ; I can make it yours. I only pray of you not to

leave this country."

Columban, who had already augured well of the disposition

of the people, and was conscious of the response made by them
to his preaching, finding the king so well inclined to support

him, recognized the voice of God in his words, and accepted the

offering as if it came from heaven.

On the confines of Austrasia and Burgundy, or rather, as wc
now learn from Cardinal Orsi, on the confines of Alsace from
Lorraine to Burgundy, the vast solitudes of the Vosges extended.
This district found favour with Columban and his companions,
who, penetrating the forest, came upon an old castle, Anegrates,

now Annegray, the village of the commune of Faucogney, in the

Haute Saone. This was then but a heap of ruins, surrounded

by thick forests, and almost inaccessible rocks. Here these Irish

missionaries decided to remain and erect their first monastery.
" Here Columban first laid the foundations of his system, as he
had learned it in Ireland. These foundations were plain, ay,

the very plainest living, high thinking, and hard work. His
biographer, Jonas, describes the simple life led at Annegray.
Columban lived for weeks without any other food than the herbs
of the field, and the wild fruits yielded by the forests around.
We trace in him the same love of nature and of natural objects

which we find in some of the beautiful stories told of St.

Columba. Everything is said to have obeyed his voice ; the
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birds came to receive hin caresses, the M|uirrcU descended from
the tree-tops to hide themselves in the folds of his cowl. The
example of a quiet Christian household, shedding t'lc blessin;:s

of civilization, education, and reliv;i<in all around, proved a very
[Mjwcrful one even u|jon men more ferocious than wolves."'

Many stories are told of the miracles wroui>ht by the

prayers of St. Columban. One i>f the monks at this time
bein;; seriously ill, the saint having no means of assistance at

hand, dctired that all the members of the brotherhood should

remain lor some time in fastinjj and prayer ; they obe) eti, and
their faith was rewarded by the recovery of the sick m.in.

A^ain, in a time of scarcity the bretliren had to endure a lon^

and unusual fast, while still com|>cllL-d to carry on the necessary
l.dxiurs of the institution. At last the monks bt^'i^an to sink

from cxiiaustion, nor had the wild fruits and herbs which were
their only footi power to restore them. Columban to<jk

pity on them, and with unwavering; faith he told them to take

courage while he retireii to pray. .Sc.ircely liad his prayer
ended, when behold a rich n)an arrived at their yale and offered

them provisions and alms. While in the act of prescntin;; his

^ilts, this man himself told how that lie had a suffcrinj.; wile .tt

home, whose wasting fevir had now lasletl a whole year, so tliat

unlt'ss (.joil would work a miracle he de^paire^^ of lur recovery,

lie asked their prayers for her. Then the saint without pause
or delay knelt down with all his monks in prayer, and lluy
implored of CitHi not to leave their iK-nefactor in his an^^uish.

On rising;, the saint turned in full confiilence to the rich m.in,

exhorting him that he should put his trust in (jod, and he would
be consi>led. \Vher» he returned t«) his house he found his

wife restored, and his family rejoicing. He then inijNired at

what hour the fever left her, and learnetl that it was the

s;inic as that on which the blessed anchorite had offered up his

prayer.

t)n another occasion Got! revealed to Caramtocus, Ablxit of

Selicensc. a place about three Icajjues from Anncjjray, that

Columban and his monks were in urtjcnt need. WIrii the
abljol heard of this, he made no delay, but called his cellarer.

' Sec '• IrrUnil an<l the Ccllic Church," (i. T. Slokn, p ijft^
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named IMaicolfu.s, and told liim of his vision, and tiic command
of God, and sent him laden with good provisions to present

them to Columban on his part. Marcolfus obeyed, but when he

reached the forest he lost his way, nor could he find the path to

the monastery of Columban. As he stood in anxious uncertainty,

he reflected that if God indeed were willing to succour his

servant, he would direct the unreasoning animals before him,

and they would be the best guides he could follow. Tiiercforc

he allowed his horses to be their own masters, lie himself follow-

ing, and they led him straight to the monastery of Annegray,
where he presented the gifts of Caramtocus.

There was a certain cave in a high rock about seven miles

away from the monastery, to which Columban wished to retire

for solitude and penance, but when he approached its mouth
he found a wolf already there who used it as his den. The
saint felt no fear, but, armed by the sign of the cross, he
commanded the beast to go forth, and yield the den up to him.

The wild aniriial instantly obeyed, nor did he ever venture to

return.

Columban took possession of the grotto, and he soon retired

to this spot as to the place of his delight. Alone with God he

spent his days and his nights in reading and meditation on the

holy Scriptures, and in the contemplation of divine things, living

meanwhile on herbs and wild fruits. But the evil one, desiring

to tempt him, came to him one day and inquired of him whether
it were better for a man to be attacked by wild beasts or by
barbarous bloodthirsty men. The saint made answer :

" Better

a thousand times to be assailed by wild beasts, since even though
they should tear me to pieces, they are yet without sin ; but man
cannot do these things without offence to God and calling down
judgment upon his soul." The tempter, confounded by the

wisdom of this answer, left him for a time, but did not fail to

return, and put him to the proof again. A flock of hungry
wolves came out of the forest, with horrible bowlings and with

gaping jaws greedy to devour him. Yet the saint stood fearless

even when they began to tear his clothes with their claws ; he
neither grew pale nor was he disturbed, being well assured no
harm could befall him that was not ordained of God. Then the

hungry fury of the wild beasts died away, and, as if ashamed of
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their |HJU'crlcssncss to harm him, they quitted huld, and one by
one ileparted.'

(Jn another occasion, when C'olumban lint»ered longer than
usual in his cave, a case of unusual urijency demanded his return

to the community, and a youth named iJonald was sent in search

of him to brin^; him back. This b<>y kindly carried water to his

master, as he knew there was none to be found upon the

mountains. It happened that Donald, wearied by his long

journey, and by the wei^jht of the water- vessel that he carried,

be^an to complain within himself uf this ixnuriuus life, and the

pam an<l labour it was to him to carry water such a distance.

The saint, enlit;htenetl by GotI as to the complaint «>f iJonald.

felt cimipassion for his weariness, ;iiul j^ricved at the thought of

the toil and trouble he had caused. " Ijo there," he said, |>oint-

ing to a certain place, " to the foot of that rock, and dig as tiecp

as you can, anil (iod will proviile for our necessity." Donald
obeyed, while Columban knelt in prayer to GotI to help him in

his need. Mis prayer was heard, and, while the youth was at

work excavating the rock, he saw with amazement a fresh stream
of purest water well forth and flow tl>rough his fingers. This
has continued to spring from that rock ever since. The two
united in prayer anti thanksgiving ti> God, and rcj>eated the

psalm of David when he knelt by that mysterious rock from
which Moses tirew water to quench the thirst of the |Kople in

the desert. " Tremble, thou earth, at the presence of the Lord,

at the presence of the God of Jacob ; which turned tl>e rock into

a standing water, the flint into a fountain of waters."
'

It was about this time that C'olumban com|>osed his rule, that

is, the system or legislative coilc by n)eans of which the sokiicrs

«if Christ in his little band were to direct and control llixir lives

in all things moral, economical, liturgical, and penitential. In

this rule there is much in common with that of St. Benedict,

witli w hich it was afterwards united and which has been described

by Kossuct in the following passage.

' Till* i* Ihc miracle rcfcrr«l to whtn wc »cc in old pirtum ihe uinl
rcprcMi-nlCfl stantlini; in tlie midtl of wol\c^ rr;i»lv |r> flrvMtr him.

• Thi* IrKcnd rrtcniblr* thai in cImii. xii ..f ' -M ' ^' " ' • •
>.,

u irk« the Mine miracle l<>r hi* boy Plnndii
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"Cette regie," writes Bossuel, " c'est un precis du clirislianisme, im

docle et mysterieux abregt- de toulc la doctrine de I'l'-vangile, dc toutes

Ics institutions des saints Peres, de tous les conseils dc perfection. Li

paraissent avcc eminence la prudence et la siniplicite, I'liuniilite et le

courage, la severite et la doiLceur, la liberte et la dependance. \h., la

correction a toutc sa fermett", la condescendance tout son attrait, le

commandcment toute sa vigueur, et la sujetion tout son repos; le silence

sa gravite, et la parole sa grace ; la force son cxercicc, et la faiblesse son

soutien ; et toutefois, mes Peres, il I'appelle un commencement, pour

vous nourrir toujours dans la crainte."
'

It is a mistake to assert that the rule of Columban was copied

from that of Benedict ; the Irish saint expressly states that he

therein prescribes those things that he had learned from his

fathers, and especially from the monks in the house of Comgall

of Bangor in the county of Down. The similarity between the

two systems probably arises from their being derived from a

common source, the word of God, the holy Scripture, that being to

them the most perfect rule. Love to God being the rock on

which it is founded, this rule of Columban's is, as it were, the

spiritual edifice the saint would raise wherein the Christian virtues

should be enshrined of obedience, humility, chastity, poverty,

disinterestedness, self-denial, silence, discretion, self-mortification.

While inculcating the healthiest principles of morality, he shows

forth the highest monastic ideal' of a perfect and unswerving love

of God and withdrawal of the heart from the love of this world

by steadfast contemplation of whatsoever things are true and

honest, just and pure, lovely and of good report.

St. Benedict in his rule warns his disciples that idleness is the

enemy of the soul, and the intervals between the .seven canonical

hours, according to the seasons of the year, are to be divided

between manual labour, reading, and meditation. So in the scheme
of Columban's, these duties take a prominent part : copying

manuscripts, teaching in .school.s, and constant labour in field

and forest. Columban himself worked hard in the farm, and it

is said that, when digging the ground, he used to wear gloves

made of .skins, and he held that all members of the priesthood

' " Bossuet, Sermons dc. I'ancgyriqucs."— Migne, "Coll. dcs Orateiirs

Sacrds," vol. xxv., p. 922.
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shiHiUI do likewise* from rcsjK-ct to the ilivim .! iim. 1 his is

illustr.itcd by a pretty Ic^ciul, which nl.ttcvi that one day ulicn

I'oluiiiban ha|i|iei)ed to lay his ^luvcs duwii, a cruw came and
carried theni away. As simhi an the .saint heard this, he called

out to the bird and tirdered him to restore his pro|)crty, when
the crow immediately Hew back and laid the stolen jjloves at

his feet, on which the saint blessed the bird and it departed.

The lituri.;y was also retjulaled in the most careful details.

The daily «itfice consisted of a certain selection of psalms, wljich

occupieil the sanic len,;lli of time to repeat each day, but the

nit;htly oJlTice niinlit vary in length accortlin^ to the chant;e of

seas«>n. Through the winter the entire psalter should be recited

between Saturday anJ .Sunday, that is, seventy-five psalms at

ni^ht, and twenty -five antiphons so distributed tliat three psalms
came between each antiphon. In spring and nutunm these were
reduced to thirty-six, anti in the summer to twenty-four.

I he ortice of the day was divided into the hours of tierce,

se.\te, none, and vespers, but it did not incluile prime and
compline. Three |>saln)s for every hour, with prayers for sinners,

for Christians, for priests, and for each jjrade in the ecclesiastical

hierarchy, for benefactors, for {icacc in the kin^ilom at home and
with the ftH." abroad, and twelve psalms at vesjK'rs. At the close

«if ever)' psalm they were to b<jw the knee. The prayers of these

holy men were not confined to the recital of the oiTice in choir.

Voluntary prayer, and also prayer in common, was practised by
all. Perhaps, indeed, wc n>ay say that a life so secluded, so

^Jiven to almost |)cr])ctual silence, was little else than a |KrqK-tual

prayer.

Certain offences commtttrtl n'thrr by ';ccti!ar> or rrcIf^i.Titics

were punishetlfjy two li

at a time, and in other

were prescribeil. The-
silence, fasting on bread .ml water diet \ i .mil ui •

re|H-tition of a certain number of psalms, prostr.r

on the urounil in church iluring the entire service, an

imprisonment.
The monks were forbidden to communicate with relations or

frieniK or to receive or write letters without |)crmission of the

.HU|Krior, and, whether coing out or coming jn, they were to seek
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tlic blessing of the superior, and tu bow before the crucifix, and
they were to make the sign of tiie cross over everything tliat

they used before laying hands upon it. The omission of this

practice was punished with six stripes.

It was ordered also that the guilty should make confession to

the priest, and if the offence were a grave one, they .should seek

absolution from the superior ;
if light, from one of the brethren.

Besides private confession, the acknowledgment of the fault

should be made in the public refectory before supper, or in the

choir before retiring to rest. Cleanliness of body and of clothes

was insisted on, and for this object each man had two garments,

one for the night and the other for the day, and if he wore that

of the night while assisting at the sacrament in the morning he

was severely punished.

The monks of the order of St. Columban wore a habit of pure

white without any dye. They wore a cowl and large sleeves, with

a scapular which fell from the shoulders to the knees, which was
rounded at the lower end. The hood covered the head and
shoulders, as is shown in our illustration (see " Hist, du Clerge

scculier et regulier," tom. ii., p. 179. Heyliot, etc., 1716).

In addition to the rule properly so called, the principal

features of which we have pointed out, it yet remains to speak
of the monastic and canonical' penitentials, which may be
regarded as two appendices to the rule itself. Thus, the first

includes such penance as should be made by monks for any
failure of discipline, and the other the penance due from the

secular brethren for any evil act of which they were guilty. The
leading features of these two systems must now be pointed out,

so that not only the severe discipline of the time may be under-
stood, but also the ideal of monastic perfection by which these

monks were inspired. The punishments for involuntary defects

were slight. He who omitted his Amen at the end of the prayer
before or after meals received six stripes. The same penalty
was ordained for breaking silence in the refectory, for smiling
during the office, or for touching the chalice with his teeth w-hile

receiving the wine, or celebrating without having washed the

' With rcjiard to the canonical penitential, the principle was that of St.

Augustine in liis "Lib. de Ecclesiasticis Dogmatibus,'' cap. 54, ''panitciitia
I'era est, pa-nitcnda non admitIcrc, et admissa dejtere."
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finger-nails. The priest or tlcacon wiiosc eyes wandered during;

mass was punislicd in like manner.

Having ordained that each monk should carry holy oil to

anoint the sick, the penalty for transgressing in this respect was
severe; and if it were lost, even though if recovered, the culprit

received fifty stripes. It appears that it was customary for the

priest to carry about the eucharist with him, at least when going

on a journey, but if it were lost on such occasions, the penalty

was a year's banishment. Fifty stripes was the penalty of a

disrespectful or angry answer to the superior. He who dared to

act without orders was also beaten ; and there were other

separate penalties for those who, having finished one task

assigned to them, did not immediately seek for another. Besides

these rules, we may notice the following items. For a single

case of intoxication the penalty was seven days' fasting on bread

and water ; for a repetition of this sin in secret, and for confirmed

drunkenness, a fast of one year and three quarters was enjoined,

and the duty of helping the poor in their labours, with absten-

tion from the holy communion for two years. He who for-

swore himself for fear of death should abstain from communion
for seven years, part of which time he should spend in fasting on
bread and water, part in abstaining from meat and wine, part in

works of charity to his neighbours. He who perjured himself

for self-interest was to sell all that he had and to give to the poor,

and retire to a monastery, there to serve God till his death.

It was the desire of Columban that the brethren should as

much as possible refrain from conversation or communication
with seculars. He held it a duty on every occasion to preach

wherever he thought it would bear fruit. He exhorted his

brethren to hear confessions, to administer the eucharist, to visit,

anoint, and bless the sick, to exercise hospitality whenever
occasion required, to check vice with holy freedom, and not to

associate with outsiders, save with caution, and he only allowed

the most experienced in virtue, prudence, and knowledge to go
into solitude. It appears that, at first, not only women, but

ia}-nicn, were kept outside the precincts of the monastery. He
caused places to be constructed for strangers, where they were
lodged and treated with urbanity and kindness. He greatly

loved poverty, not only desiring that his monks should not seek
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I'.'i^. ^1 1, i'..L ^lioulil even avoid llicni. He wi-vlittl for |M)Vcrty

even in ihe church, ami in the celcbratiun of the mas*. He
allowed of no tine clothes or foreign embroideries, content if

evcr)thin;; was fresh ami clean and \cxy simple. The holy

vessels should be bri;;ht, but n<>t made of precious metal. He
was accustomed to say that |MJverty in all these utensils nii^ht

ciMivey to the minils of the monks a hii;h ideal of the humility

and the mercy <>f Jesus Christ, who h.id com|iU-ted His own
^.'rcat sacrifice on the rou^;h wimhI of the cross. We reail that

S. (lailus, his ilisciple, refused a chalice of silver which wa«
offered to him with other tjifts by iJukc Gonzone, saying that he

was not accustomed to use such with his master Ci>lumban.'

Terfect cleanliness in all thinns was rcipiired, and he ordained

that the monks should wash the linen that was used in the

service, iiut while the monks received the communion in two
kinds, the novices only communicated in the bread.

There were two leconomi (stewartN) in each monastery, one
^jreatcr, the other lesser. T«» the first, who was styled provost,

was entrusted the care of all external affairs of the monastery, so

that the abbot mi^ht i!evote himself to the care of souls ; while

the lesser a-cononius l(H..ked after internal arranyements.

Obedience is jjiven a first place in the whole system, and the

question, " Wh.it are the limits of obeilience.'" is answered,
" Mven unto ileath ; for unto death Christ obeyetl the I*'ather for

us." "()lx.-dientia autem ustjue ad nuem mtnlum definitur.'"

"I'stpie ad mortem certi- prrccpta est; (|uia Christus usque ad
morten> obedivit I'atri pro nobis."'

'

•'I'ohunbanus. " writes the Kev. Georjje Maclear,' "was far from
teachin;; his brethren that the essence of piety consisted in ex-

ternals. Attain and a;;ain he reminds them that true Tcli^jion

consist.s not in humility of the IxMly, but of the heart ; ami bids

them consider thes<.' puiu till .11- ..'... n.. 111. •> n-t .1 • <n.!.. tuit ;l^

means. He hinis.lf t\< 1

pr.u'lical ener(.;y with a

delight ti» penetrate iiit

Src Dr. Moran, " E*uy«,* etc. p. 17*^

Urm.. "Coll. S. Columhani Reg. C«rnob,
•• .Miuionary Hi«l. of Middle Akc*," p^ \y^
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there to read and meditate on the Scriptures, which he always
carrieil with Iiim. On Sundaj's and hi<;h festivals he abstracted

himself yet more from outward thinys. Seeking a cave or some
other secluded spot, he would devote himself entirely to prayer

and meditation, and so prepare for celebrating the services of the

day without distraction. If he demanded incessant self-denial

of his followers, he himself fell not short of his own requirements.

'Whosoever overcomes himself,' he was wont to say, 'treads

the world underfoot ; no one who spares himself can truly hate

the world. If Christ be in us, we cannot live to ourselves
;

if we
have conquered ourselves, we have conquered all things; if the

Creator of all things died for us while yet in our sins, ought not

we to die to sin .' Let us die unto ourselves. Let us live in

Christ, that Christ may live in us.'

"

To the modern reader many of the details in this rule will

appear puerile. This .system, which ordains such severe penalties

for the omission of a certain form, which treats a mere trick of

memory or neglect of some personal habit as a serious fault, will

always c.x-posc its author to the accusation that he is

"Witless of the size, the sum,
Tlie vahie in proportion of all things.

Or whether it be little or be much," '

and modern writers have heaped the epithets puerile, extra-

vagant, fanatical upon his work. We should remember that we
are looking back to a time when Christian society was yet in its

days of childhood ; when the rod as the staff is required for

strengthening and support ; when the relative value of certain

actions—as expressive of certain conditions of mind— differs from

that in our own days as widely as the faults of a little child from

those of maturity. Such incidents are but the necessary incon-

sequences and inconsistencies belonging to the first developments

of that new law,

"The spiritual life around the earthly life."

The history of Columban's further work in Gaul cannot be

entered on here, since the subject of this book must be more or

less confined to the saint's career in Italy. The foundations of

' .See "/\n Epistle of Karshish,'' Hrowninjj's Poems.
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the iiiuriaitcrics of Luxcuil and uf I-'oiitainc!t. and the histur)' of

the dispute uf St. (ioluinb.in witli tlic (iuulish biihups on the
question of tile cclcbr.itioii, must lie |>ust|Mtned to a future work,
in which the vesti^jes of the Irish saint* in Gaul n>ay be traced
out. We must now pass on to the time when he carried liis rule

into Lonibardy.

COLIMU.VN GOE.S TO MILAN, A.I). 595 TO 598.

It is well known to all readers of Church history that at this

|K-rio4.l the Arian heresy was rapidly spreading; through Kurojjc.

When first condemned at the Council of Nice, it still remained
uiicon(|ucrcd, and reappcaretl in various places anil under
different as|)ects. On more than one tKcasion in the sixth

century, .Milan was the theatre where it flourished, when the
Lombards, who were stroni^ly tainted by its errors, inv.uled

S|>ain, Gaul, and Italy. Agilulph, Kin^ of the Lombards, who
commenced his reit;n A.U. 5<>o, was not lonj; in embracintj the
Catholic relij^ion, led to it princi|)aily by the influence of his

consort, Theoileliiula, so famous for her virtues and piety. He
was also stron^jly impressed, as we shall see hereafter, by the
work of Columban. (iret;ory the Great was elected to the
pooedimi in the ^ame year that A^iluiph commenced his rei^n.

When Gregory was in Constantinople, he had leariieil to know
the deacon Constantius there, whi> became Hishop of Milan in

593, and whose faithful ser>ice is lauded in the epistks of the
pontiff. Close relations e.\isted Ix-twecn the bishop and (Juten
Thcodelinda, who de|>enileil in a '^xx:a\. measure up»»n him ftir

counsel anil sup|>ort. It is most probable that this bishop,

|K*rceivin(; the inclinations of Kin^ A|;ilulph tow.iHJs the
Catholic faith, and feeling that some fresh external influence

was all that was required to win him over as well as to crush
out the la.st sijjns of Arianism in the kin^jdom. determined to

invite to Milan Columban, whose learning' and sanctity had
given such an impetus to the faith in (^'..iii!. .Awnre of tl-c irri-

tation that the s.iint had endui
also of Columban's constant
Coiist.intius olfcred these con ;

him .iiid to come to Milan, where (i>>vl w niKI open .1 ikw hcM lor
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liis zeal and cliarity. 'Ilicn Colunibau left the sulitude so dear

to him, and, placing his most experienced monks over his three

monasteries, Annegray, Luxeuil, and P'ontaines, he took with him
those best suited for his mission. Jonas has confused the two
journej's taken by the saint into Italy, treating them as one, so

that it is ditlficult to determine who were his companions on tiiis

first occasion. According to Baronius,' it appears certain that

the famous liustatius went with him, who afterwards became
his successor in the monastery of Luxeuil, and who there pre-

served the memory of his master's labours.

Having reached Milan, Columban was welcomed by Con-
stantius, Theodelinda, and King Agilulph, and at once attacked

the Arians in the front—provoked them to discussion in public

and in private, by word of mouth and in writing, till he reduced
them to silence. The little that Jonas records of the labours of

the saint in Italy is compressed into one not very lengthy
chapter, nor does he allow himself to dilate upon the noble
achievements of the saint in his war with this sect ; neither is the

period of his stay in Milan noted, but we may judge from the

language of this biographer that it was not short: "Ibi Dei
consultu actum est, dum ille penes Mcdiolanum urbem moraretur,

et hteresis eorum fraudes, id est, Arriaiue perfidiie scripturaruni

cauterio discerpere ac dissecare veilet." " It was brought about
by the counsel of God that, whilst he remained at Milan,

he should undertake to tear and cut away the deceits of their

heresy, that is, of the Arian infidelity, by the cautery of

Scripture," and he adds that he published a book here of
" fiorente sapere "—

" contra quos etiam libellum florentis scientia;

edidit." This may be taken to signify that those writings

in which he had attacked and defeated the defender of this

heresy were worked up at Milan into a complete and formal

treatise, which was then spread abroad and made known
throughout Italy. If this be so, it is to be lamented that tlie

work, which must have been of no little value, has not been
preserved to our time.

The mission of Columban to Milan succeeded marvcllousl)',

' Baton., "Ad Ann. ;" Gianclli, p. 57.
- Jonas, "V'it. S. Columb.," cap. xxi.x.
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and Ills prcachintj was crowncil by the conversion of Kinjj

Ayiliilpli, who conci. veil •»> 11 .ml alTcction fur the

saint lliat he c.\j)rc'>>cil .1 ; • keep hnn in tiis

kingdom, limlin^ that CoIum to return to tlie life

of a solitary in the desert, he all ..vul lum to make choice of

any phicc ho \vi>l)ed for in liis donunioiis, vj that he did not

leave Italy.' The anxiety of the kin^i that the saint should

remain in his iloniinions was so ^^reat that the rumour of it

reached a certain person namrd J<Kunilus, who hap|iened to

arrive at the court of Kinj; At;ilulph, and he. wishing to

in(;ratiatc himself with the monarch, (^avc Coluniban a dc
scriplion of the re^;i^>n round alxnit Hobio. He represented it to

him as a vast s<jlituile amon^ the tjor^es of the A|H.nnints. where

a basilica, dedicated to the apostle St. I'eter, was still staml-

in^j, in which he himself had witnessed certain ntiracles worked
by (lod. Not ' that this basilica was more than a half-ruined

chajK-l when seen by Jocundus, situated in a country which was
certainly solitary, even thou^'h a few scattered shepherds mi^jht

still be livinjj tliere. The lanils around were fertile and well-

watered by rivers abounding in fish, and he ilescribeil the torrent,

named liobio, which at this place em|)ties itself into the Trebbia,

rendered famous by the battle of llaiuiibal with the Kom.ms.
The kin^j offered this retreat to Columban, and the s.iint, dis-

liking; the noise of cities, accepteil the j;rant from the kin;;s

liberality, because it was said to be a solitude and an a(;recablc

situation.

I-rom the lesson for the saint's day in the office of the church

at Hobio. we mi^;ht conclude that one reason for the saints

•""H'"U t" retire into solitude was the bitter enmity he arouseil by
his attacks on Arianism :

'
" \'crbis ct scriptis acerrime Cf«i)fut.itis

Arianis eoruni odium in se concitavil." " Having vehemently

confuted the Arians in his sjKeches and writini;s. he kindled

their hatred a^^ainst him." The kin^;, seeing his determina-

tion to leave Milan, made no further effort to restrain him.

' juiMs "lit intra llaliam in (|uocuinf]uc loco
" Vii. S. Culunib.,' cap. xxix.

: }, tjbm., led. vi
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and tlic saint lost no time, but hastened to leave the city

and tile court, parting from them as a man who leaves the field

of battle for regions of peace and repose ; he went, not as one
who seeks a temporary breathing space in solitude from the

weariness by which he is assailed, but rather as one who retires

to a permanent home. The king, willing to assist and further

his plans in every way, granted him a diploma, in which he gave
over to him the said basilica and four miles of the fertile terri-

tory around it, whether cultivated or luicullivated.

Diploma ok Agilultii.'

" The most excellent King Flavins Agiluli)hus to the venerable

Columbanus, or to his associates :

"We deem that we get a kindly return from Almighty God if

the priests in our holy kingdom be enabled to fulfil their vows
made in their holy ordination. Therefore, by our general order,

we give to your holy fatherhood the basilica of the blessed

Peter, chief of the apostles, situated at a place called Bobio, with

permission in the name of God to live there and possess it

and four miles round in every direction, either cultivated or

uncultivated, except the half of the well which we conceded in a
former time to Sondarit ; otherwise we grant all these territories

which we have named above of the basilica of St. Peter, either to

you or to those of yours who have been devoted to you, for a

possession for all time ; for that purpose we charge all our
generals, governors of castles, and our officers altogether, that

none of them presume to act at variance at any time to the

order of our letter. And you, as far as you are able, pray to

God night and day for the safety and stability of our kingdom.
Given at Mediolanum, in the palace, on the 9th August, in the

eighth year of our most happy reign.
" I, Liunus, wrote this at the command of our lord the king,

and of Agiderius, his secretary."

The well mentioned in this remarkable document still exists.

It is surrounded by a very ancient marble parapet, white veined

with red and black, one half of which is within the precincts of
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tliL- iiiuii.i-.iLr\ , tiic ancient wall of which cuts the tank in two
parts. The other half is in the street of the town, in the an^lc

of the piazza of the chapel of the Confraternity of S. Loren/o.

It is the opinion of the ntonk Delia lorre, the careful chronicler

of the acts of this viint, that Coluinhan must have s|>ent three

years in Milan before leaving for liobio, as he reached Milan

AD. 595, and left that city .\.l>. 59S. Vet he may have meant
Milan and its ilistrict, intending to inchute tliose cities, such a»

I'avia. which were dependencies ui)on Milan; thus, in the office

of the saint, already quoted, it is stated that Coluinban was first

tirescnted to the kin^ at I'avJa, " In Italian! ad A^ilulphum
.ont;obardorum re^iein l'api;c det;entem profectus est," " He
went into Italy to At;ilulph, V\\\^ of the I.on)b.irds, who dwelt

at I'avia," aiul we know that this city was for many years the

residence of the kind's .>f I.ombardy. A very ancient tradition

e.\ists that the saint tau;.;ht the Christian faith in the liorjjo of

San Colomb.ino in the iliocese of I.odi, and had converted the

inhabitants there from the idolatry in which their fathers were
still plunijeil. and that therefore the inhabitants relinquished the

ancient name of their town, Mombrione, desiring that it should

be only known in future by that of the holy a|M)stle and father.

The learned rector, (jallotta,' is our authority for this informa-

tion, and he proves that this was the ancient title of the Horgo
as well as of the castle, the date of which is unknown. He
draws attention to the fact that the town was situated on the

r<Md from Milan to I'iacen/a, and Columban thus came to stop

there on his journey to Mobio.

He observes that this district was not then, as it is now,
easy of |>ass;i^je, but was covered with wild oak, so that

solitary, and thickly wmHled, its recesses afforded conW^nicnt
shelters and hiilin^-places, where the inhabit.ints mi^ht con-

tinue to e.Kercise their |M^an rites, anil worship their false

t;otls, in spite of the imperial edicts which had been issued

proscribing such worship. All these circumstances tended to

inflame the anlour of Columlianus, and liraw him from I'avia

and Milan, where such mis^sion work was no longer required.

Certainly the tradition a-mains that the saint journeyed to

' CialloUa, "Ann. c MSS." No. 33.

K
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Bobio by Piaccnza, from which town he could easily reach this

Borgo of Moinbrionc, afterwards S. Columbaiio, and encourage

his monks to promulgate the faith among its inhabitants.

Coi.UMIiAN RESTORES THE BASILICA AND BUILDS THE
MONASTICRV OF BOBIO.

When Columban, now in his fifty-sixth year, liad arrived at

his new station and beheld the half-ruined basilica tiiere, he at

once set himself to rebuild it, and soon restored it to its original

condition. But the church alone did not suffice for his ambition,

he required a monastery also, and in a short time he had
accomplished the erection of this new building,' having, it is

said, received great assistance in all these labours from Queen
Theodelinda. Jonas relates that, while Columban and his

monks were cutting down the pine-trees among the thick forests

and precipices, and trying to carry them across the almost
iiiaccessiblegorgesof the Apennines, they came to a place where
it seemed impossible to proceed. They had no carts or other

means of conveyance, nor had they any labourers trained for

such work. Then Columban, with two or three of his own
monks, lifted these trees and carried them down to the plain with

as much ease as if they had been light and hollow ; and yet it is

said that in one instance they had to move a trunk of such a

size that it required thirty or forty men to carry it down to the
plain, yet he with two or three companions, when the road
allowed of it, took these logs on their shoulders and went lightly

along. Whereupon, says the story, recognising in this the
divine assistance, he encouraged his monks to continue the

building, and established the hearts of his followers in the love

of that desert to which it had pleased God to call him.
Another tale told of him is that, when transporting a large

log by means of two bullocks, a ferocious bear rushed out of

the wood who killed one of the o.xen under the eye of the

driver. At the cries of this man Columban hastened forward,

and making the sign of the cross, he commanded the wild beast

' Massimo da Siregiio, " Vita di S. Colombano," cap. 40.
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that lie should place his head beneath the yoke in the room of

the bullock which he had killed. The bear obeyed, and not

only on this occasion did he submit to the yoke like a domestic
animal, but continued to do so for the rest of his life.

According to a charter dated in the ninth year of the ponti-

ficate of St. Gregory, which corresponds to the year 599 of

our era, Coluinban, hax'ing then spent two years at liobio,

travelled to Rome, that he might
place his monastery under the

special protection of the Holy
.See, and secure for it all the

benefits that should accrue from
.such a step. The historian,

Ughelli, saw this charter in the

monastery of Bobio, and com-
municated his discovery to the

Abbot Constantine, quoting the

whole passage without any
doubt as to its authenticity."

The journey is described in the

following words :

—

When the holy abbot had
finished the erection of his

monastery, he resolved to start

for Rome that he might visit the

sanctuaries of the apostles, and
confer with the supreme pontiff,

Fi". 42.— HYiiuiA. Gregory the Great. " As he ap-

proached the spiritual city, all

the bells in Rome rang forth, without being moved with human
hands. The people of Rome, terrified by reason of this,

hastened to the Pope to inquire what this thing might mean.
He, filled with the Holy Spirit, made answer, ' A saint is now
drawing near, in whose honour this miracle is worked.'

" When Columban arrived, he was honourably received by the

said Pope, and by his clergy and the people of Rome. One day,

as he lay prostrate in the church, St. Gregory, seeing him

Uy^helli, " Italia sacra, abbat. Bob.," pag. 1016
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tlii-rc, praiscil G'mI in liis heart for that lie h.nl ({ivcn mhIi . r< .a

power to so small :i bein^, but the Holy Spirit reV'

tlioii;,'ht to the blessed Coluinbaii, wli >. rising; (nun In

spoke to him. viyinn, ' Hr«»ther, ho who depreciates t!.-

de[)reciates the author.' At these wortls the blcs.scd (jre^ory

would have fallen at his feet, but the saint forbade him.

Then he saluted him with many kisses, ami dwellin^j in the same
house for some days they enjoycil iK-irit; thus t<>j;cther. It was
then that the blessed Columban placeil Hubio uniler the patronage
of St. I'eter and .St. Paul, and the a|K»t<>lic man gave to him
one of thcsi.K hydri.u full of the relics of s.iints" fij^s. 42 and 51).

Amonij the fifteen witnesses whose names are ap|)cndcd to

this charter, five are Irish and four corres|K»nd to the names
already ^iven of the companions who started with Lolumban
from the monastery of Han^;or: Attains, Cumn>ian. UiH^nial.

Kunan, M.iclilorus. Then (iianelli relates how. according; to

the history of Jonas, the holy abliot returned to Hobio with his

treasure, and .iccompanietl by not less than eleven of his monks,
ainon^ whonj the most renowned names arc those of Cominus
[Cummian] nu)nachus. Hobulenus monachus et sacerdos. Domi-
tialis [Do^inal] humilis diac . scotto et monachus. MIeven
sitjneil. and three witnessed the ilocument.

When Cohmibanus had retunied froni Rome to llobio. he

finished the biiililin^ of his church and monastery, ami then

resolved to appoint a prior to take the direction durin^j his

.disence, that he mi^ht return into Gaul. Df his further ex-

periences in that country wc may quote tlic foll.u:!!' .1. unt

^iven by Dr. G. .Stokes : " Hrunehault ruled Itut t

for the young king Thierry, her grandson. To y w

power, ami to prevent a rival standing if" ''
i

a time successfully cncourageil him in thi

Thierry at last chose a lawful wife from .t

Hrunehault so worked u|>on him that .ii n. . n 1 .1 i,%.ne

months he rcpudi.ited his.wife, and Desiilerius, Hishop of \ iennc,

nh«» had arrangeil the match, was nmrd'-rrd by the agents of

the ipieen-molhcr. One day. when '
' .irrivcil at the

court of Ihierry. Itrunehault pn- nban the four

nitural sons of the king. ' U h.i; children with

me'" said the uncourtly monk. ' 1 h' y .ir. the son* of the
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king,' said the qiiccn-rcLjent ;
'

1 ])rc.sciit llicm to you ; strcngtiicn

them by thy blessing.' The saint refused. Speaking after the

manner of a prophet, he said, ' Know, it never will happen that

these will reign ; they are the offspring of dishonesty.' From
that moment, Brunehault vowed war to the death against

Columban. His monastery was besieged ; he was himself

arrested, and confined at Bcsan^on, whence he soon escaped to

Luxcuil. Thither lirunchault and Thierry .sent an officer and
soldiers to drive the man of God out of the monastery. He was
seated in the porch of his church, and he continued reading his

book. More than once they approached him and passed him
close by, and even trod upon his feet and touched his garments,

but tliey were struck blind for the time and did not see him.

They returned to the king without having done anything, and
then the impatient Brunehault sent Count Bertarius and the

above-named Baudulfus. When these two magnates reached the

monastery they found the saint in the basilica, praying and singing

the psalms, surrounded by his monks. ' Man of God,' they said,

'we pray you to obey our commands, which are those of the

king, in whose name we desire you to leave this monastery and
return to your native land.' ' No,' answered the holy abbot,
' I shall not obey, because I do not think it would be pleasing

to God that I should return to a country that 1 have already

left for Christ's sake.'
"

Columban at Nantes.

Bertarius seeing that the servant of the Lord would not give
ear to their exhortations, and afraid of calling forth the divine

vengeance, deemed it expedient to go away, leaving the capture
of the saints to be accomplished by the fiercest spirits among his

soldiery. The saint was then arrested. He bade a final adieu
to his beloved Luxeuil, and was conducted to Nantes, where he
was placed on board a ship bound for Ireland, but the ship
encountered a storm immediately after sailing, and was driven
back upon the sands at the mouth of the Loire, and Columban
with his Irish companions was again landed on the coast of

France.

During the days that Columban spent at Nantes waiting for
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tlic vessel in which he was to embark for Ireland, h< \v i-d .i iii<i<.t

leiuk-r letter to his nii>nks. This epistle is as fu in

it is of piety; he ur^jcs <in thcn> constancy, paii 1

every virtue of a relit;ii>iis soul, but, abtjvc all, hum '

y

one with another. He confirms his words uitli p.^..l^;^.^ of

Scripture, and it is in this letter that the holy spirit of our s.iint

is perhaps most fully revealed. We learn from it that he had left

Attains as their prior, leavin;; himself open to return to them,

addint; that in the event of liis bcinij oblijjed to remain aw.iy.

they were to substitute Waldolinus. At the close of his letter he
adils, that if Attains does not succeetl in ((overnin^ them, they
sliudil all unite and elect a governor by a majority of votes,
" but," he ailds, " provisionally, because if 1 remain in freedom,

and God wills it to be so, I myself will jjive thou^^ht for you."

I'Vom these wonls we may sec that he had a presentiment
that he should not 140 to Ireland, and he had expressed this

shortly Ixfore. "At the time at which I write," he says, "it

hapjx-ns that I am informcil the ship appro.aches on which
a;;ainst my will I nuist be carried to my own country, although

if I should seek- to fly there is no watch u|Min me to prevent it. and
it conies to my miiul that I may take lli^;ht. If I. \'&r joTiah. be
thrown into the sea fand his name in Hebrew si;.;!! i',

I |>ray that insteail of a whale some boatman 1
,

and that with happy rowing ytnir Jonah. carefuiU ly

be restorcil to his lon^jcd-for threshold. Hut periiaj'. my ui sites

are tielusive ; be it according; to (jixl's will in all and throu|{h all

;

my desire is well known to Him. K.xaminc your own minds
if you are holier anil purer in my absence, for then I warn you
desire me not. seek me not for love's sake, but for necessity. ... I

love unity. I do not seek to cause divisions Thus saith the

Lord, "He that nathcreth not with me, scattereth."" 'riie writer

i;oe<t on to lament that he cannot say all that he would in this

letter, since the ivirchment is tillctl. He foretells their increase

to thousands of thous.tnds, and concludei with these most tender

words :
" IVay for me, my beloved, that I may live alone for (iotl."

'

' Thi» leller i« yiw^n in full by Klcmintf, "Coll

,
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COLUMHANUS TAKKS KKKUflE IN NORMANDV.

After the saint was set ashore by the Irish sailors at some
httle distance from Nantes, lie journcj-ed into Normandy, where

ho remained a short time at Soissons with Clothair, the second son

of Chilperic, then king in Normandy and Ncustria. A dispute

had arisen between his nephews, the two brothers Thcodebcrt
and Theodoric, on the riajht of possession of some borderlands

between their respective kingdoms, and just then ambassadors

arrived from both these kings, who sought the assistance of

Clothair. He consulted Columban, who advised him to remain

neutral, since both kings were his nephews. He then added a

prophecy that the kings would only continue in power for three

years, and after that he, like his forefather Clothair I.,

would reign alone in Gaul. Tiie king, believing the prophecy,

took the saint's advice, and refused to interfere. Me then strove

to persuade Columban to remain at his court, but the saint was
eager to continue his journey, wishing to visit King Thcodebcrt.

On his way he passed through Paris, where he healed one
possessed of the devil, and he reached Meaux, capital of the

Meldesi, on the river Marne, where he was honourably received

by Agneric, a wise man, the counsellor and friend of Theodebert.

He blessed his little daughter Borgondofora, or Fara, who was
destined afterwards to become one of the most famous saints of

Gaul. Her brother Cagnoald was so impressed by Columban
that he followed him into Germany, whence the saint sent him
to Lu.xeuil, and he finally became Bishop of Laon.

Leaving Meaux and passing through Po\-nsi, two miles distant,

he journeyed along the course of the Marne to Eussy, where he
stopped with a noble count, Autharius, whose twin sons Ado
and Dado were blessed by the saint, and who afterwards devoted

themselves to a holy life—the one founding the monastery of

Brie, in the Jura mountains, while the other founded the nunnery
of Jouarre. Then Columban arrived at Metz, the capital of

Austrasia, the residence of Theodebert, who greeted him lovingly,

but here the saint received tidings of great sorrow. His beloved

followers, the monks that he left at Luxeuil, had abandoned his

monastery there, driven out by the cruel persecutions of
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Hnmcliiklc and Tlicudoric. Tlicodcljcrt strove to persuade

Coluniban to remain in his kingdom, and represented to him
that there were still many districts around where the people

were wholly given to idolatry, whom he might yet win over to

the Gospel, so that the saint, notwithstanding his longing to pass

on into Italy, debated as to what he should do. He took with

him a guide and passport to the king, and travelled to Maintz.

There he was hospitably received by Leonisius, bishop of that

town, who gave him and his monks provisions for their voyage

up the Rhine, which river they navigated till they reached the

mouth of the Aar. In the words of Dr. G. Stokes, " They em-
barked upon that river, and traversed a large part of the beautiful

defile between Maintz and Bingen which has made the name
of the Rhine famous. It must have been very hard work pulling

against that stream. Those who have not seen it, or better, tried

to swim against it, have no idea of the force and power wherewith

the river rushes from the tableland of Switzerland to the sands

of the Dutch coast. . . . They descend the stream from Bingen by
Maintz, but what must have been the exertions used by S.

Columbanus and his companions, as they slowly battled their way
in their coracles all up the defile of the Rhine, and then along

through the calmer waters between Heidelberg and Strasbourg,

and thence by Bale and Schaffhausen, and the falls of the Rhine."

From the mouth of the Aar, they proceeded to the Lake of

Zurich, and wandering about its shores they found a solitary

place at Zug, where God directed them to remain for some little

time. According to Jonas, the inhabitants of the country round

were .Suevi. They were no less superstitious than wild, and
entirely given over to idolatry. Here then Columban preached

the true God and the Gospel for some time, and the Lord con-

firmed his preaching with miracles.

On one occasion the saint arrived at a place where he found a

great assembly of the people preparing a solemn sacrifice.

They were grouped around a huge vase, capable of containing

twenty hogsheads ; this was filled w-ith beer. He called out to

them, asking what they were about to do with this vase,

and they answered they would sacrifice it to their God Woden.
The saint, horrified at these words, and leaning over the edge of

the huge vat, blew into it with his breath, when immediately it
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Inirst witli a trcincndou<i crash, ami niiraculouNly flew inlo a

thoiisanil |>icccs, while the lii|ui>r streamed all uvir the ^;r(>iiiul.

The barbarians sXinnX in stii|>efactii>n around, unable ti> com-
jirehend how the breath uf one man could t>c so p<jwerfiil i^ i >

break a vessel so stront;ly bounil ; but after he had an

iiis Gospel message, and proved their errors to them, !

MKinded that they should for ever abandon their sacni- ,.

practices and return to their homes.' Many among them, in

C'lnseipicnce of the exhortation ami teachini; of the s.iint,

embraced the faith of Jesus Christ, anti accepted the i;racc of

baptism. There were others amonj; them who were at first

b.ipti/.eil, but who afterwards fell away into error and depravity.

The tjiHHl pastor occupied himself with these, and by his preach-

ing^ recalleil them to the Catholic religion, and reconciled them
to the Church.

Affairs being so well disposed, .S. Gallus, who had Ix-en the

faithfid follower of S. Coliunban, either commissioned by him, or

inspired by (iod, »>ne tlay seized all the iilols that were left.

.Sonje he threw into the river, others into the flames, and he

burned their temples. This deed greatly irritated the remaining

idolaters, and they to«»k cf)uncil together and conspiretl to kill

(ialius, to scourge Columban, and drive him away with all his

monks. The samt ami his follt)wers appear to liave lieen warned
of (iod in tinje. They left the coimtr)', and returned to 1-ake

Constance, settling tlown at Arljona.

Columlxin was greeted on his arrival by Wallimar, a pious

and virtuous priest, with whom he remained for cigln >l.i\s.

I'rom him he heard of a vast solitude amongst the mou: '

no great distance, so he borrowed a little Ixxit from \'.

ami set off with his monks to seek it. At Hre;;'" • '•

little temple dedicatetl to .S. Aurelia. Finding tli

for their tlwelling, he and his monks built their \
ami thus they f'-umled another sniall monaslety i " p. .jnc

here who had in fornier days been convertetl had fallen Iwck

into idolatry, and hail put up three false gcxls of gilded cop|)er

in the oratory of S. Aurelia, whom they adored as the tutelary

' Thi» iiiirai Ic i« rc|>rr«mlc<l in frrvo on the rhanrri «alU of S, ColtimlMno
HI lU.I.I...
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^otls of the country. S. Gallus, who was most proficient in

their language, was desired by Columban to preach to tliem the

Gospel of Jesus Ciirist ; the people listened with attention and
many were converted. Columban seized their idols and tlirew

them into the lake; he sprinkled the little church with holy
water, and with his disciples walked round it in procession, singing

psalms. They placed the relics of S. Aurclia beneath the altar,

and celebrated the holy mass.' The people made great rejoicings,

and each one returned to his own habitation determined hence-
forth to adore only the true God.

During his stay at Brcgenz Columban thought of passing on
to Venice, where at that time the Schiavoni, who came there,

brought from the banks of the Danube, were given over to

idolatry. But he was warned by an angel that these people
were not disposed to profit by his preaching, and he renounced
the project and remained in the neighbourhood of Brcgenz for

nearly three years, during which time he laboured incessantly

for the salvation of souls, and converted many to the true faith,

so that several modern writers have been found who attributed

the early civilization and conversion of Germany to him."

In consequence of another rising among the heathen, who
sought assistance from Gonzone, duke of that district, Columban
resolved once more to continue his journey into Italy, where,
according to Padre Delia Torre and many other authorities

(who maintain that he made two distinct journeys into Italy), his

beloved disciples were in Bobio calling him back to them. But he
did not take all his monks with him on this occasion. S. Gallus

was seized with a fever, and Columban had to confide him to the

care of his good priest Wallimar, who stayed behind with some
. of the other monks. S. Gallus was restored to health, and
founded a celebrated monastery in the neighbourhood of

Bregenz, at a short distance from that of his master Columban.

' Jonas, " Vitam .S. Colombani," cap. .\xvi.

- IMctz, " Oration delivered in Vienna, 1S29"; GalIotta,"Ann.," 36 ; Cianclli,

p. 108.
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C»)I.LMU\N kKTUKNS TO ITAI.V.

If our saint met with a kindly welcome on the ocr.i-- ^

his first visit to Italy, his sccoml reception at Milan was .1

triuriiplial huniav;e to one who hail proved himself the 1

1

and defender uf the faith. It was now that he wrote hi-. ><>.ii.i

letter to I'ope Konifacc I\'.. and though the place at which

it was written is nut mentioned therein, it is believed ti> have
been despatched either from Milan or I'avia by the request of

Kiiii; Ajiiliili)h.
'• riiis valuable relic of antiquity," writes the Rev. Robert

Kin^', "is undoubtedly one of the most im|x>rtant records in

existence connected with the circumstances of the Irish Church
at the time when it was written, or we mi;;ht perhaps say, with

those of any |>eriod of its early history. The letter i>|K.ns with

an address to Honiface, and then he antici|Mtes the objections

that are sure to arise to any such letter beiny written by such as

himself, and makes a|K)lotjy for his interference. He e.v|>lains

that his only motive is a tjodly zeal for the truth, therefore he

will use freedom of sptech as an earnest frieml of the Church.

lie then proceeds to show that the Irish. thou}.;h ilwellers at tin-

very end of the earth, are ardent followxrs of the truth, no Jew,
or heretic, or schismatic, having ever apiK.ared amonjj them.

He urv;es the poj>e to active exertion, in consideration of the

alarming prevalence of heresy in Italy, and then he reminds him
that the true foundation for claims to a|H>stolic honour lies in

a|>o>tolic faithfulness, and that |>.istors are res|)onsible to G«hI

for vivjilance in the care of Christ's flock. He reminds him of the

warnin;;s of Scripture, believinjj that his ncylcct of his primatial

iluties is likely to be a source cif much damatjc to the Church,

and contrasts the apathy that prevails amon^ the C hristians of

Italy with the fer\'our of relijjious real in Ireland. He then

uri.;es lioniface to invoke a synoti for the settlement of the

existing; controversies, and to clear the sec of Rome fa>ni sus-

picion of countenancing heresy. And he rebukes Honiface for

lakin)^ so little pains to clear his own character from such

.issociations. C'olumban then be^s him to excuse ' the frn-.!om

of s|>eech which accords with the usage of my counti)- lie
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utterly comlcmns the decisions of the fifth general council, and
says that he has been warned against Pope lionifacc as having
lapsed into the sect of Ncstorius. He then explains that he
has written this letter in compliance with the urgent injunction

of King Agilulph."

E^i
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it \va-> Itc who drew them out of darkness to the li^jht of iIk

Gospel of Christ, lie saw and confirmed them in the faith,

and then hastened on to his mountain sohtudes.

To the north-east of Hobio, towards tlie summit ' ••" •'

tain, a cave is to be seen in a precipitous rock, a'.
'

sonic miles from the hi^b road, close to the

ducliy of I'arma. The place is called I.a Spaiini. .luw ...i.t.

its name from a natural rock which is a terminal or boundary
stone ilividin;^ the two states, on which may be >een a li"ll"vv

th.it has taken the form of an o|K.-n hanil; the wrist aj-

be sustained by an object not unlike the form of a rud.

I'lie tradition still exists in the country, that tiiis in tlv

the hand of St. Coluniban miraculously im(^rc^

u|H>n the stone. .Mthou^;!! such tr.idttions arc t

the world, we neeil not doubt that the cave here .

saint for retirement and solitude. A similar stt.i

Ik; seen in a r»Kk of ferruvjinous colour in the bi-i

The cave is turned to the south, and therefore l.i 1

the torrent c.illeil Kio Kontana runs at the fool it llii. m un
tain. All .irouiul there is an oak w<.hhI, even at the present day
iiiters|)ersed with Juni|Kr, sum.ic, and the Judas tree, and we
re.ul that in the days of Columban also this place was thickly

w<)«)«led. The tjrotto must be .ipproached with care, bcin^

hit;h on the face of the cliflf. Anain, to the st>uth-w>>f •!

Mobio, there is another cave of (jrander dimensions, and ; •

two grottoes CoIumLm was in the h.iliit of rctirin;^. 1

the last-mentioneil one, he built a little (^ha|>el. v.'.

dedicated to St. Michael the Archant;el. Another wan .1

after years at some little distance, w itii the >.iine lU

.According; to tradition, the saint useil to walk ther^ i.> im
road which (kuiscs the little church of S. Salvador, and Ironi

whence he ascendeii the mountain. This diffuult climb i.-'L

him three hour*, and he now sutl'cred ^v • '

a^:c and weak health. A few year •

was to be seen here, marked with th'-

foot, and a certain sli " "

thrown litis di>wn ;

is s.iiil that near thi^ :

the footsteps of Columban Ir-in tli. I.tatt ul tlu i.»As uIikIi
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he so constantly travelled over. Mabillon, in liis account of tlic

miracles of St. Columban, tells this pretty story in the following

words :

—

" Since we begin to speak, most beloved, of the construction of the

cave, I should like to insert something as to tlie virtues of Colunilwnus

through which the place is still distinguished. For the (P/s) pea, a

vegetable which the country people call Ilcrbilia, springs uj) every year

since the time of his arrival, spontaneously among the rocks through

which he walked, though no man sow, and (what seems to us a greater

marvel) is found in the fissures of the stones where there is no moisture.

It does not, however, grow in the same way every year. For in many
places where it has sprung this year, it will not be found the next. But

in this we believe there is the virtue of our Lord, for He works daily by

His servant. For if it was iiroduced every year in the .same place,

perhaps many would think that it was not the virtue of the saint, but

came from its seed where it fell, and arose thence. But the custom is

that the guardian of the cave marks the place where it appears, and

when it arrives at maturity he gathers it carefully and sends it to the

abbot. Then it is the custom of the abbot to send it to kings or

princes with the blessing of St. Columban.'"

It happened at this time that King Clothair II. ear-

nestly desired that Columbanus should return to his court.

Therefore he commissioned the Abbot Eustatius, who was now
Abbot of Luxeuil, to travel into Italy, and recall the saint from
Bobio, engaging to defray all the expenses of his journey from
the public treasury. Eustatius undertook the task, and when
he reached the little monastery in the Apennines, where he

found his old master again, the two friends fell upon one
another's necks in a loving embrace. Columban kept Eustatius

for some time at his side, giving him advice regarding the

discipline of his monastery and the government of his brethren
;

bat when Eustatius pressed upon him the request of the king

that he would return to France, Columbanus made answer :
" I

am now much too old, too sick, and too broken to return to

France, and nothing shall persuade me to attempt it. Mean-
while, if his royal heart be moved with such goodwill towards us,

' "Mirac. S. Columb. A. S.S. O. S. B.," ed. Mabillon, vol. ii., 40-43.
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let mc pray him to turn it towards my dear llll>nk^ uh.i live at

I.uxcuil."

I'hc recommendations of Columban with regard to this

monastery were nut in vain. Tlie V\n^ enriched it with ^tils

and privileges. Its rents were increased and its tonfines were
enlarijed, and he was never weary of conferring benefits u|Mjn

the monks under Kustatius, because of the yreat love he felt for

their founder Columban.

TJIK UKATII ok COLIMIIAN

The life of the saint was now approacliin).; lt^ tcrmmatKni.
We may |Krceive symptoms of this in a Utter written in verse

to his friend Tedolius, in which it is clear, h«>wcver, that thouj^h

his txKlily strcii;4th is failin^j. his mind is vijjorous as ever. The
letter is full of poetry and spiritual feeling, even ihou^^h he
says it was written when he was suffering under the bitterest

sorrows. In this letter he tells us that he had reachetl the years
of his eijjhtcenth Olympiad, which would mean that he was now
scveiity-six years of a^;e, at least, if we estimate the Olyinpiails

according to the common calculation. Worn out as he was. but

older in merits than in years, Columban went to his retreat at

tile oratory of San .Michele. and there he passed away from the
embraces and tears of his beloved monks to his eternal rest on
the iist of November in the year 615.

It appears that before Columt>an had left his friend (iallus at

Hre^;en<c, a coldness had sprung up between the two friends
bec.iusc of the disinclinati«>n expressed by (jallus to follow his

master across the Alps into Italy. In after years Colu/nban is

said to have re^rcttett his severe judgment, antl always resolved

to betiueath his miracle-working; crosier to Callus as a token of
his love ami an act of atonement. The storj* is told in the life of

S. .Magnus, to whom Columban addre^sed the following' words
«>n the eve of his dc|Mrture from Switzerland' :

"
I tell thee,

Ma^nold. that which I wi>h thee to do and how thou ou^htest
to remain with Callus. In a few da)-s it will hap|>cn tlut thou

' "\'iu S. Mat;ni." Sept. Mh. " .\.\. .s

L
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shalt receive the office of deacon from tlie bishop of Constance,

so then I wish thou sliouidest remain with Callus until the time

comes for me to depart this life, and if the Holy Spirit should

reveal to you the fact of my illness, it would then be pleasinj^ to

me that thou shouldcst come to my side ; but in the event of my
death in whatsoever manner it may take place, and if Cod grant

that it may be revealed to thee, then hasten with all speed to my
tomb and to my brethren, and thence thou shalt receive my
letter and my crosier, which bring to Callus, that thou niayest

assure him that he is not condemned by me.
" Moreover, I tell thee that when Callus is dead, after the space

of three years his tomb will be plundered by thieves, whilst thou

and Theodorus are looking on ; and when this has passed, and
his tomb has been repaired, hasten quickly to the place where,

as we have heard, the holy Bishop Narcissus commanded the

devil to destroy the dragon. There, with the help of the Lord,

thou shalt convert many to the faith, thou shalt have gained

their souls for the Lord, and shalt have a name given thee by
Cod, and thou shalt be called Magnus by the people of that

land, on account of the faith which thou shalt preach, turning

them from emptiness and the worship of demons to the faith of

Christ."

'

Now it happened on a certain day, after some time had
elapsed, while they were betaking themselves to their couches to

rest after the fatigue of the matutinal office at first dawning of

the day. Callus, the man of Cod, called Magnus his deacon, saying

to him :
" Prepare for the administration of the sacred offering,

so that I may be able to celebrate the holy mysteries without

delay;" and Magnus said, "Wilt thou, indeed, celebrate the

Mass, father.'" and Callus answered him, "During the watches
of the night I have learned through a dream that my lord and
father Columbanus has this day passed from the troubles of this

life to the joys of Paradise. I must therefore offer the sacrifice

of salvation for his repose.""

Having knocked at the signpost at the entrance of the

oratory, and prostrated themselves in prayer, they began to

' "Vita S. Magni," p. 742, ij 25, E.—"AA. SS. Boll.," Sept. 6.

' /A, p. 742, §§ 26 to 28.
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say Mass, praying incessantly for the memory of the blc»s<r«l

Columban. At tlic end of this holy office, the venerable

(lalius tluis addressed the deacon Matjnus : "My son, let not

the greatness of my |Ktition a|>|>car a heavy matter to thee, but

take thy road and re|Mir to Italy. ai>d proceeding; through that

country as far as the monastery which is called Itobium, mi|Uirc

carefully as to what has been done concerning my abbot. Mark
therefore the day and the hour, so that if thou shalt find that

he is dead, thou mayest be able to discover whether my dream
was true and whether it is confirmed by the result. I.earnin;;

then all these things by earnest inquiry, thou shalt return and
rel.itc them to me."
The ileacon, throwing; himself at his master's feet, complained

of this journey throujjh a land which was unknown to him , but

the blessed man with a soft voice admonished him not to fear,

sayint;, "Go, and the Lord will direct thy footsteps."

Stren^;thened by the cncoura^;in^; and consoling; wort! of hi*

holy master, the pupil obeyed his voice, and having received the

viaticum of benediction, he hastened to set forth on his way,

reiiicmberint; the prophecy of the bles-.eil Columban. who
declared that he should come to his tomb in Italy and take his

staff, and by it absolve the holy (Jallus.

When he arrived at the monaster)- which he sought, he found

everything had happeneil according as it had been revealetl to

his father in the vision. He remained one nijjht w ith the brethren,

who t;ave him a letter fur the bicvscd (iallus. containing; an

account of the |>ass,ij;c of the revered Co|umb.in They
sent als«> by the hand of tlic deacon his crosier, commonly called

Cambutta, sceinv; that the holy abtxjt before his death ha<l

declared that throu^l) means of this well knowp i.li.i.i

(i.illus should Ix: absolved. Ma(;nus, liavin;; lx:cn •'•

by the monks, hastened on his journey, which he mail<

fully, and arriveil on the eijjhth day. He went at oik

lord and father, bearin^; the epistle t)f the narrative, and the staJi,

the token of absolution. Having; read the letter, the holy

(•alius, retaining in his full heart the love of his dear father,

shetl many tears, and ilisclosed to the assembled fathers the

causes of his woe ; then they celebrated the memory t»f the

father with prayer and oblaltt>ns.
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The memory of St. Coluniban is preserved in tlic following old

Irish calendars :

—

"November 21. c. undccimo Kal. Decembris. Columban,
abbot, who was in Italy (' Martyrology of Donegal,' p. 315).'

"

Mention is made of St. Columban in the metrical Martyrology
of Marianus O'Gorman. It is at November 21 :

—

" Rufus, Maria, Maiirus
Columban nocaraimm
('Columban whom I love')."

Over Columban is the note, "Abb robhui is in Ettail," An abbot
who was in (the) Italy.
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Albcrgu Croce Uunco,

I'iaceiua.

Stpi. yo. 1M9.
IJKAK 1:,

\/''()U will be K'ad to hear I have arrived nafely here. I

reached this city on Sunday evcnintj. Was ylad enough to

i^a to rest in a clean, old-fashioned Italian hotel, with brick floors

and finely decorated ceilin(;s. Next niornini; I en(;a^ed a nice

iilil man as a (juide, and set off on fix)t to sec the town, w hich

intcre^ts mc immensely. Thout^h on the way t<> Ilrindi^^i and

Bologna, no tourist thinks of stopping here. s<» there is a

dcli|;htful absence of the Knglish element. The city is full of

interest, yet behind-hand in many ways ; there is no Accatlemia

ilelle belle Arti. not even a photograph to be had of the fine

frescoes in their churche^t.

Ihe architecture of these churches is very intereslinu The
(Itiomo. commcncctt in 1133, is Lombardic. Its |xirches arc

very wonderful, pmjectinjj bolilly so as to cause broad masses

of shallow on the front of the building ; the pillars on which

their arches rest rise from the backs of recumbent lions, or

ijueer old men, riding on griffin's wingv The signs of the

ztnliac arc cjrveii on the front of the arches, with the sun

and moon, stars, planets and comets, and winds. Inside, the

choir and double transc|>t, with their massive lombardic

columns, are ver>' striking, and there is a series of very quaint

little bas-reliefs insertetl one at a lime in each of these pillars,

representing the different crafts : a wheelwright, a smith, a
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carpenter, a potter making dear little vessels all neatly set out

upon shelves, and two figures, apparently in a clothier's shop,

one of whom has a bale unrolled, and is cutting the stuff with

huge scissors, while rolls of cloth are visible on the shelf behind.

There is a very humorous one of a priest, grinning as he lifts

his vestments out of a huge washtub. Miss Porter has not yet

arrived, but I expect her to-morrow.

Piacenza,

Oct. 1st, 1889.

Dear H.,

I have just returned from the Church of S. Maria della

Campagna, near the gate towards Alessandria, where I have seen

such a beautiful fresco by II Pordenone. I had not realised

before what a genius he was ; the subject is St. Catherine

of Alexandria preaching to the doctors. A group of learned

doctors surround her, grand figures ; some sceptical, some

deeply impressed. The artist himself is represented as one of

the doctors, who, crouching on the ground over a great book

at her feet, seems to be following her texts ; the scene is in the

portico of a temple, on the upper step of which she stands, facing

you from the centre of the picture. A pure young girl, her

figure lithe, elastic ; her drapery swelling in grand folds, as if

filled by some soft wind, falls from her beautiful arm, thrown up

as her finger points to heaven, while she looks straight before

her with a tender, innocent, but absolutely absorbed expression

of the purest possible love. I am haunted by this face
;
you

feel that she is indeed teaching Christ to the wise and learned

men to whom this one thing has yet been wanting. I think

she is more beautiful, fervent, and inspired than Raphael's St.

Cecilia.

I tried to get you a photograph of this fresco, but in \ain
;

the photographers have considered it a hopeless task, as the
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frcsc 1 is in micIi :i dark corner of the cliiircti. Im.i^;in<- my
<lclii,'lit, when, after makint; three attempts, I succeeded in i^et-

tin^ a tolerable ne,;ative. A nice old photO{{ra|>hcr here, Sidoli

by name, developed it for me, and would not let me |j,iy him for

this. I could not unpack my own chemicaU till I got to iiobio.

I exposed the plate for five minutes, but it is very trt>ublest>mc

work trying to photograph frescoes, they arc »o much ab«ive

the camera, and some railing or altar decorations arc sure to be

at the foot.

In this case 1 had to raise the camera on three chain, mount-

iii;; myself on a fourth. Two kindly Franciscan monks watched

my proceedings with evident delight, and seemed most eager

to hdp.

I am surprised to find how empty the churches arc here,

although in old times this city went by the name of I'iacen/a

la fcdcle, but certainly no place ever deserved its name, I'lacentia,

I'laisance, better than this town. The whole atmosphere of the

place, the colour of the buildings, the look of the people, the

life of industry, without fuss or excitement, is all pUas,nil to

the full.

We have grand views of the AjK-nnines from here. To the

west, in the direction in which Itobio lies, there is a magnifi-

rent view, range ujwn range of purple mountains. I can cjuitc

inuigine old Columban gazing at them with lonj^ing eyes all

the years he was fighting the Arians, and at last wcking his

refuge and place of rest among them. I went out to the Porta

Kaimondi yesterday evening to watch the sunset. 'I he colour

was most glorious. The sun went tlown just where the moun-

tains slo|>e to the plain, as our Dublin hills slofic to Kildarc in

the west -"a view that," as a friend who ' ' . .y foreign

lands anil skies once said to mr, "has ; dreamy

and attractive iK-yonil anything he recoil lo." The
citadel of I'lacentia is at this gate ; close by there is a building
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which must be sonic lartje scliool for tlic soldiers' boys, for just

as the sun went down 1 heard an exquisite vesper hymn or htany

sunjj^ by a chorus of children's voices, coming from the upper

windows. You have no idea how sweet and solemn the effect

was. Miss Porter arrived here last evening at eight o'clock
;

we start to-morrow for liobio. I gave you a wrong address,

I fear; you should write to Albergo Bianco Leone, Hobio,

Provincia di Pavia.

Bobio.

De.\r VV.,

We left Piacenza yesterday at two o'clock. A steam tram

brought us on our journey as far as Rovegnano, through

acacias and vines and mulberry trees, and fields lilac with

autumn crocuses, called by the Irish " naked ladies," because

they have no leaves. At the end of two hours we left the

tram, and drove in a diligence the rest of the way, not reaching

Bobio till half-past eight in the evening. I sat on the coach-

box the whole way. We passed through very fine mountain

scenery, and, to my mind, the Apennines take far more beauti-

ful colouring than the Alps, and the afternoon and the evening

sun threw them into grand masses of shade and colour. The
glowing crimson sunset was succeeded by the moon, which we

saw slowly rising in the east over the mountains behind us,

with the stars all coming out one by one. Many of the hills

were crowned with mediaeval castles ; the driver pointed out to

me Castello Roveride, Castello dei Vulpi, Monte Chiaro, which

belongs to the Marchese Casale, till we reached one very

beautifully situated village, named Trao. This town has

two bell-towers. It was market day at Rivezzano, and we
passed crowds of peasants with baskets, laden with man\--

coloured fruits and vegetables, and long waggons with round
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roofs made of matting. I noticed a girl with such beautiful

Titian hair. We crossed the torrent of Gcnore where it joins

the Trebbia, the huge stones in its wide bed .showing the

force of the torrent here, and then wc came to another torrent,

Alpcrino, which aLso empties itself into the Trebbia. I was

greatly struck with the number of wayside fountains on this

road. VVe kept along the bed of the Trebbia the whole way.

In some places it is wonderfully wide, so that in flood-time it

must be fully the width of the Shannon, though now it is quite

a little thing like the Dodder. As we descended the valley

at the head of which Bobio lies, the river looked very beau-

tiful, tortuous as a serpent, its waters shining like silver in the

moonlight, and its banks lined with long rows of tall poplars.

We saw the church towers of its two Lombardic buildings in

the distance, that of the cathedral and that of the church of our

Irish saint, Coluniban, whose bells are singularly sweet and

deep.

MV DEAR H.,

Our visit here promises to be a great success ; the scenery

is sublime, and the old town itself is full of interest, but the

hotel is just as primitive as any you could find in an Irish

town (fig. 41). I took a small room next my bedroom

for my photography, and turned it into a " dark room." After

getting this to rights, and unpacking all my chemicals, we went

out for our first walk, and explored the bed of the river to

where the Trebbia is joined by the mountain torrent Bobio
;

they pronounce it Bobio, according to the older form of the

word, though they spell it now with two b's. Then we
explored the church of S. Columbano, and .showed our letters

of introduction to the Parroco and the Canonico, as they call

the two priests in charge, who were delighted to hear I was
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{,'i)in:^ to |>h.)to'^ra|»h, ami y.ivc mc oirU- Nam/u to do as I

liked.

The church stands in the upper end of the little town, fully

one half of wliich consists of the now deserted monastic buiid-

in;;s which were ({rou|>cd about it {(\^. 46). It is a Lombardic

buildin;;. restored in the seventeenth century, what remains of

\ x- *(>. :iivicH or IT. COI.VMMN.

the more ancient builiiin^'s lieinfj the l>cll-tower, the .subterranean

church or crypt, the -ucristy. the old refectory, the wotnl-housc,

and the cellar. Like most of the I.ombardic buildinijs. it has

a [xirch, the atrium. <>r I'ar.idisc. as it was calle<l. Inside, the

first thinjj that strikc5 the eye is a fresco of Pope Grejior)- I.

te-ichint; his choir to intone (^fijj. 47). This is a fine com-
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position, placed above tlie clianccl aicli, but of course I did

not stop to look at anything; in the upper church, so anxious was

I to reach the crypt in which Columbanus and the com-

panions who followctl him from Ireland, lie entombed (fig. 48).

Fig. 47-— 'N-IKUIOR o|.- (IMKMl (.1 si. .OMMIIAN, l;OI;10.

You descend into tliis crj'pt by two flit:;hts of stairs, six steps in

each, to right and left of the choir, which meet on a landing-

place under the sanctuary, whence a broad staircase leads down
to the lower church, the Tuburio, or Scurolo, as it is called. The

roof here is round-arched, the arches springing from six marble
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columns, resting on ornamented bases. To the ri^ht of thi%

crypt is a small chapel, now fallen into disuse on account of the

(lamp. The beautiful altar-screen of wrou(;ht iron, which

formerly set apart the chancel from the nave, is now placed at

the entrance of this sidc-chajM;!. This fine example of delicate

iron u.iccr)' is said to date from the time of Coiumi).in. lo

the left is another cha|)ct dctlicatcd lo S. Sylvcstro, with an
altar to the Holy Virv;in.

The tomb of Columban stands in the middle of this sub-

terranean church. It is a marble sarcopha(;us, on the top of

which originally lay a very noble recumbent »taluc of the saint.
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his crosier and mitre picked out in gold. ]^ut tliis figure, the

finest portion of the monument, lias been lifted away and

placed with its face against the wall at the back of the sarco-

phagus, while a wooden table with candles and artificial flowers

takes its place. I believe it is about a hundred and fifty

Fig. 49.-:EAS-RELIEF. ST. COLV:

years since this monument was thus mutilated. The statue is

fixed on its side against the back of the tomb, but so close to

the wall of the church that you cannot get to a sufficient distance

from it to make a drawing, or even to photograph it.

The sides of the sarcophagus are divided into five compart-

ments, filled with bas-reliefs of the greatest interest, illustrating

incidents in the life of St. Columban. The first (fig. 49) repre-
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scnt!i the miracle ui the saint in the forciit near liubiu, when he

cumniandeil the bear to submit to the yoke with the bull(xk.'

Mere should be noted the b<»ok satchel carried in the hand of

St. Columban, according to the custom of his countrymen.

This may be a representation made in 1484 of the vcr)' book

Hg. 5o.-iA« RCLtr.r. it. cou 1 iei4.

i^atclicl which contained the liobio MS. (k) of the Gospels of

St. Mark and St. Matthew, now numbered G. vii. in the National

(«.illery of Turin, which is thus s|>oken of by Dr. Wordsworth :

—

"The chief interest attaching to our manuscriiK ariso from the

tradition which cunnecU it with the hfc of St Culunilun, ccnirjlljr

' i>e«> I JO, iir/ni.
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esteemed the earliest of those noble Celtic missionaries who evangelized

central Europe. The inscrii)tion still found in the volume declares that

'According to tradition that was the same book wliich the blessed

Abbot Columban was accustomed to carry about with him in his

Fig- 5

satchel.' It was, therefore, if this be true, the companion of those

travels which ended at Bobio in 613, about two years before his

death."
^

' See "Old Latin Biblical Texts," No. 1 1, p. xiii., ed. John Wordsworth,

D.D. (Ox., Clar. Press, 188O).



The sccorul rc|)riMiits llu- lamt ton

disciple arc kiKclinn by, and tin.- figure dI

in the sky surrounded by an aureole, fron> v. s

on a ray of li(;ht towards tlic hand of the •iumi, who wrtir«

u|x>n a btH>k resting on his knee.

The third and centre cuinparttncnt represents I'o|xr Gregory I.

(If. SSi—MS-ilUU. IT. COLftikAM

giving the SAcrcfl hydria to Cohimban, uhu kncrlv at his feet

(MX fig*. 42 and 5i)l This is the most beautiful comprt«iti"n of

tl»c scries. The l'o|)c is seated on a golden llu

CDr.ittd with grilfins for arms ; the viint, with hi--

kneeling to receive the precious gift. The 1 , - ~ ;s

wonderfully expressive, drawing in his lips as if some accKlcnt

M
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niit^ht happen to tlic vi-sscl as it passed fmiii his hands into

those of Coluinbaii. Three calm, reposeful fiL^iires of saints

stand in the background looking on.

The fourth bas-relief shows St. Columban healing those pos-

sessed of devils, a miracle he is said to have performed at the

Fig. S3.—BAS-RELIEF. ST. COLUMHAN DEDICATES HIS MONASTERY.

gates of Paris. Here the faces are full of expression, and the

contrast is very striking, of the miserable, devil-possessed

maniacs, who approach to be healed, and the peaceful, happy

faces of those who have been relieved, while in the sk}- abo\e

quite a cloud of little demons are seen escaping out of the

sufferers' mouths and fl}"ing away discomfited (fig. 52).
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The fifth and final com|>o<kiliun shows the *aint offtiin^ a

inoUfl of hi-i church and monastery for consecration (fiij. 53

These fii;iircs arc all sculptured in white marble, relieved up<>n

a blue background, and sunie of the detaiU are picked out Mith

^old, as, for initance, the aureole of the saint or the nimbu« of

the Almighty. 1 he crypt was very dark, and 1 wa« coni|iclled to

photO|;raph these most interesting; bas-reliefs by the flash-liKht.

The folKivvini; inscriptions apjxar u|>on this tomb, the first

two beinii sculptured u|)on the i»(Kn pajjes of the Hibic at the

lert of the recumbent statue (fin- 54) ;

—

" Nc<|uaquam c« hi* cnntoliiis niti

c|uot (liinuitiit vcncrini.*

" Tania p«»ciurn t opia est rete implciuin

ut vi« pro muliiiutiinc Irahi potui^sct."

"In vain shall yc eat of these unless those which you have

left shall come."
" The net was filled with so ^rcat a number of fishes that it

scarcely could be drawn in on account of the multitude."

This inscription has been explained by I'adrc Kemundini,

Professor in Genoa, as referring to the two following events in

the life of the holy abbot.'

While the saint was in France, intent upon the foundation of

his monastery at F nxruil. two nf his «li«ri|»lrs lirlnntMn^; to the

monastery of .\ f

provision'*, cau,,

were living and •. I

the live fish to the m»>nastcry. Ihc viint, ni>twilh%tanilinv; the

distance at which he was, s.tw in the spirit this thm^ that ihcy

had done, ami being displeased with his disciples, he addressed

" Mem. Itcrwionc Anlirhe di llohbtn," per Marrella
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them ill tlic words of the first of tliesc two iiisctiptions, and sent

thcni back for the fish they had left behind.

Another day the saint sent brother Galius to fish in the river

Brusca. The brother went instead to the river Loignon. He
threw the nets ; the fish appeared in shoals, but rushed away.

Brother Gaikis failed to catch one, and returned empty-handed

to the saint. St. Columban rebuked him for his disobedience,

and again sent him to the river Bru.sca, where brother Galius

secured an abundant take of fish.'

Fig. 54•-l^' i ' '
• '"-""^ "> -' "-'Mi:\x.

The third inscription, giving the artist's name and date,

appears upon the first bas-relief at the side of the monument :

—

" Hoc opus fecit Magister Joannes de Patruarcis de

Midiolano 1480 die ultimo mensis Marcii."

' These references to events in the life of St. Columban appc;u- to be laken

from some passages in the life of the saint written by Abbot Jonas, which

it is not possible to discover now. Surius has " Nequaquam ex his

comedetis nisi quos reliquistis allati fuerint. Mittit rete in aquas et vix

potest pnt copia piscium iUud ad se retrahere." If these words do not

correspond literally, it is because Surius, as he himself affirms, lakes them

from a copy of the life by Jonas, which he has altered to improve the style.
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" Master juannc«t ilc I'atruarci«, of Milan, did thi« wurk. un the

la*.t day of the niuiith u( March, i4)io."

My kind friend. Mis* Lucy Toulmin Smith, has identified thi«

artist's name for me with that of one of the painters employed

in the works carried on in Milan Cathedral, A l>. I465.66.

She has sent me the folluwin;; note from the British Museum
Library :

—

"'Annali della Kabrica del Uuomo di Milano, dall' ori^ine

fmo al presente." I'ubblicate a cura della sua amministra/ione.

Milano, 1H77. 8 vols, and an Index, 4to. (a splendid Wl)rk^"

The " Kaccolta ilc^li Atti della fabrica " is here printed in

full. Under date " Addi jy diccmbre," 1464, following other

items concerning the altar of S. Julliet in ccclesia majori

Mediolani, comes the following:

—

" Item pro solutione refacturx' capitulonim 22 vitrcatarum

pr.emis.s.e fincstnt', I. 2O. Item pro mcrcede manufactur.e sua:

pin^endi figuram domin.e sancta- Mari.e cun> ci»az«>no, ct pr»i

einendo centcn. 4 auri pro ornamento supntscripta- fi^ur-f, net

non pro coloribuset auro |K>sitis sujier tabulam unam in ctclcsia

majori Mediolani, cxtimatum |>cr ma(;istrum Johanncm dc

I'atriarcis pictorcm 1.40" (vol. ii , p. 2}J).'

A note to the word " coazono ' above, begins, " Non e aijcvolc

comprendcrc Ii si|>niricato di ipiesto vocabulu, c quale pcrci^

fosse la composi/ionc di tpiella pittura," etc.

In vol. ii. of the ap|>cndices, p. 2i7,amon(; a list of |iSiinlers and

their works, occurs " I'atriarchi (jiovanni di Ar);e|*nu, 146S-66."

' "^ licm. To pBymrni for rcpairint; ihc capiiab of 23 gb« •

AfurrsaUl window, /. }&.

' llem. To p.»\ ' '
' '

' '
• rr •>< mr

lioly l.^ly Maf- («« oma-

iiicntint; ih' Jii<"-- .1 <«» Ih*

|ll< lure ... in Ihr k'"-->"-i • Imt. Ii ..f M.Ui r -.'imjr.l '., M , •. f jiMiiimdc

r^triardt, ihc (lainlcr, t.4fa.~
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" 1465, Doratura cd ornati per la cassa dcU' organo ; 1466,

simile."

Tiie index refers to all these entries as belongini^ to I'atriarca

Giovanni di Argenio, pittore.

The following inscription, mentioned by Fleming, appears in

the second bas-relief, where St. Columban is represented as

writing his rule. It is engraved on a scroll that hangs across

the sky (fig. 50) :

—

"Hie reqiescit in Pace SanCtu-S PateR Columbaiuis Abbas."

" Here rests in peace Holy Father Columban Abbot."

The body of St. Columban was removed from its original

grave in the year 1482, in the presence of John, bishop and

abbot, and placed in a coffin of wood adorned with a cotton

byssus, which cofifin on the next day was carried in a solemn

procession of clergy and people, who placed it in this new

marble shrine beneath the altar, along with the teeth of the

saint, and upon the same day the relics of the other saints were

also translated. This altar, with those of the two first succes-

sors of St. Columban, of which I shall speak presently, was

consecrated in 1485, on the iSth of September, by Monsignore

Luchino de' Trotti, Bishop of Bobio, at the instance of the

prelate, Padre Abate of Gian Antonio of Pavia, and the act is

signed and witnessed by the notary Columbano Chacastino.

The following inscription is painted on the ornamental wooden

frame which surrounded this altar, called by the Italians

Ombracolo, which now stands in the side-chapel of the crypt :

—

S. COLVMBanus HlBer/tensis Bivi BENED/r/I DISCIP//;/AE

SECT<^?/OR AB AGILVLFO LONGOBARDc;v/M REGE ECCLfj/A

S. PETRI ET BOBIENSI

TERRITmO QVAQVAVERSV;« AD QVATTVOR MII.PIARIA DO
NATVS HANC VRBE;« HOCQue COENOBIVw (OVOD ET ABBAS
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MOUKKAI V>. KM) AI IA'.>«^ MVLTA CONSIMVII A.MMK \V.N<

CuKM) CORI'OKI'. MI«: QVIKSCIT.

I'adrc Kcmondini \s inclincil to believe that a |M>rtiun uf the

original iii>cri|)tii>(i on the first t<»mb. which wa* broken up in

14.S0. Htill exists on a stone fra^»^^ent now used as a bracket

su|i|M)rtin(; the sarco|iha;;us, fixed in the wall behind the altar,

ci>ntainin(; the t)uncs of the holy liishop Cumniian (figs. $7 and

$M>. Hut it is su very small a fragment, that probably it is only

a fourth of the original, and it is must dilTicult to extract any

sctisc fmin It (••' ;?>

T~j

I>AH I.KCATIS ktsf . . ,

IS . I'K . . . sv. . kki;k/// fkiv

ITK S<I«CTOkV»/» SIN«.I .

I.Sro> Ai» IKi.lKI"^ I

UIIA

'"•Ujciiijj

Kli;. 5^ •tAOWT or tAaeonuatn or cvmmuk.

I'adrc Keniondini observes :
" I cannot conceal a latent

suspicion which has dawnetl u|ion me from a few- of the w<ifd%

which arc still legible, united to the form of the characttrx ^nd

the place in whi. h t!i » cur*. I ^u^l
'

p.irt of the ancu-nt « , .1^ u|>«»n tin-

( olunib.tn before tli 1 Antunio i-i > ,.. .

It by the marble sarcophagus constructed m the year 14^^ now
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beneath tlic tabic of the altar of the saint. The fragment

alludes to the Answer to tlie Legates (Legatis Resp . . .) of the

King of PVisia (ne Regem Frix . . .), perhaps also of the saints

( . . . . ctorum) and of the palace (palacii).

" Frisia or Frisonia is the region which corresponds to the pre-

sent Holland, anciently on the confines of the kingdom of Aus-

trasia. It is known that St. Columban came from Ireland and

England into Austrasia. History does not state by what road

he came, but nothing is more probable than that he had to cross

Frisia, and thus the saint, who often came into contact with the

higher powers, opened relations with the king of that country.

"We read in his life of the embassy sent by Clothair, King of

Neustria, and then of the whole of Gaul, to Bobio, inviting

Columban to his court. And it is well known that in France, as

in England and Italy, the reigning sovereigns desired his presence

in their states. May it not be that the King of Frisia felt

the same wish, and sent an embassy to recall him .' It may be

that if we had the whole of this inscription, we should find this

to be the fact. The character of the letters, which seem to be

somewhat more ancient than those of St. Cummian's epitaph,

supports this theory. And the position which this fragment now
occupies leads me to imagine that the ancient sepulchral stone

was broken when moved at the opening of the tomb in which

the remains of St. Columban had lain for about nine centuries,

and that the artist entrusted to fix the sarcophagus of the bones

of St. Cummian in the wall (a work which was executed at the

same time as the translation of the relics of the holy founder)

found that this piece of stone would suit his purpose as a

bracket."

The altars of SS. Attala and Bertulfus may be seen against

the side-walls of the crypt to right and left of the altar of

St. Columban. S. Attala, who had followed Columban from

Ireland, and who appears as his successor, first in the abbacy



of l.uxiruii, .mil ihcu at H..bio, lies cntunibcii in tlic \v.»Il

immediately bcliintl the marble »lab represented in fig 56 He
is said to have continued hi* master's work, strutjuling bravely

against Arianism, and to have died at the foot of the crucifix he

had placed at the do<jr of his celt so that he mi^'ht kiss the feet

of Christ every time he went out or in. In the case of both these

tombs, as described by Kemondini, "a board i* placed between

the >teps of the altar and the urn containing the buncs uf the

-..iiii, ..Inch, when removed, is found to ....^n .1 i.-.^i m tnc

(ground extendinj,' b<-ncath the two tables or altars, in which

arc to be seen paintings of various abbots and monks, whose

names arc written in (jcrman characters.

"These arc clearly work of the fifteenth century, probably

I4SS, when the tomb of Cnlumbanus was erected. The fii;ures,

as well as the inscriptions, arc so injured by time and moisture

that they can only be discerned with difficulty.

" At the same time I saw beneath the altar of S. Attala, in the
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middle, an Kccc Homo, at each side of which stood two abbots

and a monk—seven figures in all—and read the inscriptions:

—

S. ATIIALI.A AliBAS. S. AI.BERTVS AU15AS

. . . e I'LACENTINVS MONACHUS.

"Beneath the altar of S. Bertulfus I saw the Madonna with

the divine child, and on each side of her two abbots and a

monk also, and could clearly read :

—

S. I'lANVS MONACHUS PAl'IKN.SIS.

These paintings arc from the same hand that painted the

Madonna on the pilaster of the chapel called Madonnina."

Returning to the centre of the crypt, we perceive the stone of

St. Cummian. " Here," writes Padre Remondini, " is the most

precious inscription in all Bobio." This stone covered the grave

of St. Cummian, formerly bishop in Scotia, afterwards monk in

Bobio, who died in the middle of the eighth centurj-. The
marble and inscription belong to the same date. We learn from

it that King Liutprand himself had the monument executed and

that this stone was its covering. As it now stands it is fixed

erect into the wall which stands to the left of the altar /';/ coniu

cvangclii, but this was not its original position. It ought to be

laid horizontally on the floor. If it were not so, the ornamental

border below the inscription is turned the wrong way, and the two

doves at each side of the monogram of Christ, as they are now
placed, rest on their heads with their legs in the air. And as we
are now considering this ornamental border, we may further

observe that the said monogram is of a very ancient and primi-

tive form. It is formed of two Greek letters, I Iota, and X Chi,

entwined in a circle so as to resemble a wheel with six rays.'

' .Another ancient monument bearing this form of monogram, foimd in

Cogolato, has been described by Marchese Marcello Durazzo fu (Jian-Luca.

Lettera a D. Marcello Remondini.—Genoa, Tipografia Arcivcscovilc, 1880,

p. 13.
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l-'roni tlic I'cct of llic ilovcs spring; two braiiclii^ "
li

intertwine so as t<j f<jriii a beautiful scries of

fruit and leaves alternating with >tars. These biu . : at

the other end of the marble, where they encircle a two-handled

chalice. At each end the design is broken, which leads to the

conclusion that this was but a portion of a larger monument or

>arcopha^us, alon^; the ends of which this entwined border was

continued.

Hut we must now turn to the inscription. This divides itself

into two parts. The first in rude hexameters contains the lauda-

tion of the s,jint ; the second in three lines [in tre righe) ^;ives the

day of the entombment, called the deposition, and the name of

the artist who sculptured the work.

I llcrc ihc vatrctl nil ' ' . • uiuaii arc lll^wl^ctJ,

i Whmc ><)ul (>cncit . > >(li the .Xok'^K

3 lie «.., v:rr.,t .n .! . ,(»>.

4 Sim' , .i|(la|;e.

5 Mr .rd.

6 \V1 1,

7 In

8 r.

9 ll< Kin now tobc IttrMcti.

10 M< cu, (tcaccful •tih aII men,

11 Tl.

11 A.

ij «» >

14 K. .

i{ D-
16 T». . r%

• 7 I>S

19 Moilcf John nwMlc ihik



Fig. 57.— INSCRIPTION
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lUiHIo A.K. TiG-Tyt.

Inscription on Tomb or Itisiiop Cuuuian.

I llic lacra bcali membra CumUni tuUunlur.

I Cujut curium pcnclrunt aniiiu ckw' An^'cliii gaiMicl.

3 U(c full iivi|;nui, (li);nitjtr, |>rncrF, foniu.

4 liunc mi>i( Scuiu liim jlA lljlicm t^ncm.

J Locaiur Klxitiu |)i»nini >im>tritlut amore.

6 Ubi venerantli tlu^'nu Columbani %cnaiula.

7 ViK>Un«, jcjunans iniiefoiut Mrtlulc orant.

8 Olimpiadii quatluor uniuique circolo anni,

9 Sic vixil fcltciier ut fclin m<Klu cmlaiur.

10 Mitit, prudcnf, piu* frulribu» |vircficu» cunctit.

1

1

Huic ;rtali« anni fucfunt novin deni.

t: l.u'klrum <|iiix|uc unum, mci»M«quc ({ualluor %iinul.

1 3 Ac jKiler cyrcKMC (iulcn« m(rrcei>M>r miMc.
U I'ro Klonmittimo Liutpramlit Kcj-e «)ui luum
i; I'r.flimo lapitlc tumbuiii tirciimsit dcvolui.

|6 Sit ul manifc«tum almum ubi icciiur corjmv

17 l)c|Knitu4 r\l hie Dummut Cuffiianii^

1

8

K|>t»'i>piu \llll Kal. Scplrmbrii.

19 Kctit Ji>hanii« MaKittcr.

The text of this inscription is printed by Abbot Roasctti in

his " l)4>bbio illustrato," but he has mutilated the last line so that

it cannot be construed, and omitteil the last word M,tgislfr

which iiualifies ihc JoJutHtits ; other inaccuracies also occur in his

reading, all certainly owin^ to the difficulty of deciphering the

stone itself.' the characters, however well cut in thrmsrivcs. beinu

' In the nfi^-iiial the rontrariiun C «iih a ccflilla : U, wlucb
I* an unutual (nun, Iml (he c<inlc«( pmvrs it lo Ix- .-^

' Ki'i. I'.M.r-t, ^.-.r. /:.';, for lfKalur(l (hovio-
' •//I for Ohmputlkt .1. A, «.«>>(.«.'•• (or

I :<(l. loi Si iDum m^mt/ri/ai a/mum lit

', , •!iiuiii)ubilri;ilurriirp<i<«l 16 /'.'ii/mi

(lit <lc(»»lu> (I. 17,1. A 1: I ihit rpilaph, made by a iritam

l><>n Colombano, i« prrw: iktl arrhives of llobio, tml il aIu>

varies in certain in«tanccs ' .--> mslcad of ebovio -«m«u/( intirad

<>( novic* (I. 11) and tlfi-^lmi inilrad o( dcvolus (line I ()
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incised and filled with clay, and the words running into one

another without divisions, the last lines being then partially

concealed by a step, which was afterwards removed when

Monsignore Vaggi exposed the altar of St. Columban.

It appears from the eighth line of this inscription that St.

Cummian spent seventeen years at Bobio—not twenty, as has

been stated. And we therefore dissent from the entry in the

Chronicle of Bobio, as well as in the lesson of the office now
recited in the diocese of Bobio, where the saint is said to have

spent twenty years in that monastery. Our version is based on

the testimony of the inscription on the stone, which affirms that

St. Cummian lived at Bobio for four Olympiads and one year,

and by the usual computation four years are contained in one

Olympiad.

So that although, according to Ussher ("Vcter. Epistol.

Hybern. sylloge," " Works," vol. iv., p. 420), the Olympiad may
be held to signify five years, it seems unnecessary to resort to

this unusual computation in order to maintain the twenty

years' sojourn. If the period of seventeen years be accepted

as true, then the saint, who was ninety-five when he died,

was seventy-eight years of age when he reached Bobio, and this

is borne out by the statement in the fourth line of the epitaph,

that he left Scotia in his old age.

Ughelli ("Italia Sacra"') informs us that this St. Cummian
was identical with Bishop Cummian, son of Fiachna, King of

West Munster, b. 592, author of the " Hymn of Cummian," but

this Cummian was born fifteen years before our bishop. The
Liutprand who erected his monument was King of Lombardy

from 712 to 735 ; therefore, if this Bishop Cummian died even

in the first year of his reign, he must have been born in Ireland

ill 617, and if he was only seventeen years resident at Bobio he

probably left Ireland about A.D. 695.

' \o\. iv., p. 956.
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Coljjan' is inclined to itlrntify him »vith St. Cummian, Hishop

of Ncndrum, but he died, accordinn to the annalist^ and
" Martyrul<)tjy of Donct;al," in the year 658, and was venerated

on the 1st of July. From this inscription it ap|jears that the I4ih

kalends of September, that is, the 19th of Aujjust, was the day

Kf. 5X,—•A*nir>uui'* or rvMMiAM.

of the Hishop Cummian mentioned in our inscription. True, it

has been held by I'adrc Ro«sctti and othcr» who have deciphered

this inscription thai this cntr)' refer* to the artist Johannes, that

he finished his work on the t4th V.:\\ of September, but the

' "Act. s
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rubbiny; distinctly sliows a stop after September and none after

Cumianus in the line above, so that it should be read, " Depositus

est hie Dominus Cumianus Episcopus XIV Kal. Scptcmbris."

Above this inscription a sarcophagus, said to contain the

bones of the saint, projects from the wall (fig. 58). Two similar

sarcophagi may be seen at the right-hand side of the central

altar, in one of which the bones of St. Congal (fig. 59) are said to

F'g- 59.—TOMB OF CONGAl

be preserved, and in the other the bones and ashes of S. Romano
and many other saints (fig. 60). But these last-mentioned monu-

ments are not bond fide. They were all made from fragments of

the ancient ambone of the old church, and although the bones of

the saints, which originally rested beneath the wall on which

they are fixed, were, no doubt, carefully laid into these receptacles,

yet these marble fragments of the ruined pulpit were only thus

utilized in 1480. One can but be thankful that these fine

sculptures are preserved in an\' form. They are striking

examples of the interlaced work which we have already asso-

ciated with the native art of our country.

From the crypt we came upstairs again, and entered the
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sacristy, where wc saw the other relic* of our saint, which I had

already heard of from Sir Samuel Kcrguvjn, who visited Bubio

in the year 1X47.

I found the knife to agree with Fleming's description of it. It

has a rude horn handle, and is kept carefully in a velvet-lined

case.

' Here also," says Fleming,' "is to be seen the knife of Colum-
banus (fig, 61). which is said to be of such blessing and virtue,

that bread cut with it is never afterwards liable to corruption or

putre-vLcnci.-, .iinl if woiiun ' ii ;!.'
.

!.: i ! ..':i :i :; ir-.ing it

an abundance o{ milk, and moreover has great efficacy against the

bites of mad dogs and against fevers. This knife presents an

appearance of primitive simplicity ; its handle is of black bone or

horn, its blade longish and broad."'

Dr. WordswDrth, Lord Bishop of Salisbury, has some ob-

servations on this relic in his work entitled, "Old I^tin Texts,"

No. II, on the Itobio MS. (k), now numbered G. vii. 15, in

the National Library of Turin, where he quotes from Pcyron

(" Ciccronis Orat.," etc, 1824), who, in his description of the

relics in the sacristy of the monastery, says : " Cultellus

' " Collect.,* pw j6i,

N
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S. Columbani quo patris populo pr.xxidiliir die asccnsionis

doniini in monticulo qui dicitur crux vera," whicli is tluis

translated by Dr. Wordsworth, " The knife of S. Columbanus,

with wliich the poplar of the father is trimmed on the da)- of

the ascension of the Lord, in the mount which is called the True

Cross," and his lordship asks in connection with the patris populo,

"Should 'populo' be 'populus' ? and was 'our father's poplar'

a tree planted by the saint, or one under which he sat ?"

Another sus^gestion, and one which is at

once supported by the superstitions connected

with this knife, has been offered to me by

Professor Mahaffy, which appears to be the

true solution of the difficulty. It is that we
should read the word patris as panis, meaning
" the knife with which bread is cut for the

people on the day of the Ascension of the

Lord in the mount which is called the True

Cross," patris being the mistake of a scribe

meaning to write panis.

The next relic we were shown was the

wooden cup or mazer (see Appendix) out of

which St. Columban drank (fig. 62). This

plain vessel scooped out of a piece of rough

wood was in the fourteenth century encircled

with a silver band and formed into a chalice

by Padre Abbate de Pietro (" De Garigiis

Bobbiese "), as is revealed by these words, that may be read on

the same cup :—

•

"Hoc opus factum fuit tempore Domini Petri

abatis monasterii S. Columbani Bobiensis, anno 1354."

" This vessel," writes Fleming," " is still preserved with vene-

Fig. 61.—KNIFE OF

ST. COLUMDAN.

' Collect.," p. 367.
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ration in the monantcry of Bobio with other relic*. I have

shown the benefits of the cures which those who drink out of it

undoubtedly obtain >in account of the devotion of '
' i

Certainly that the rich ble«<<iiii; of L°o!iinibanii-<

this ve>scl is provcil by a miracle which i> to|«l

history of how, when this cup was let down into a well that had

run dry, the well became fdlcd with water" 'See Ap|)cndix II

)

The third relic wc were shown was the bell (fig. 6}). which ii

of peculiar form and structure, accordinj; to I'adrc Ko»sctti. but

was not (Mxuliar to an Irish eye, as there are many old bells

similar to it in the museum of the Royal Irish Academy. It i«

interesting to know that in the twelfth century, when the Mcnd
boily of S. Columbanus was transferred from liobio to Pavia,
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this little rude old Irish bull was run«( at the head of the

procession.

The fourth relic of the saint that we were shown was the vessel

given by Pope Gregory I. to Columban (figs. 42 and 51). " Most

of all," writes Padre Rossctti, " to be admired is the alabaster

water-vessel, about fourteen inches in lieight and eiglit in

Fig. 63.—SILVEK SHRINE OK ST. COLUMBAN.

diameter. According to tradition this water-vessel was given,

full of singularly sacred relics, by St. Gregory the Great to

Columban. It was said to have been borne by the Pope from

Constantinople when he returned from his visit to Pelagio II.,

and that it was one of those vessels used at the wedding feast

in Cana of Galilee, and sanctified by the presence of our Divine

Redeemer,"



\Vc were next sliown a silver bust reprc-w iitiiij^ the head >4

St. Culumban, in which a portion of the %kiill of the ivaint i>

said to be cn-ihrincil. This is a work of the iiixtecnth century.

The following; inricriptions apitcar upon it :

—

"HOC l-|.\ KVU;t:.NTl MO.VACOKVM CVRA MirrALlX) S.%SCTA

cuLVMHANi CONDIDIT OSSA FATRls," and at the back the fol-

lowing lines :

—

"UA l-ATKR UT Pt)l'VLVS UUHIKNSIS .SEMI'ER KT ISTA J»IKT

LCKA KELICI NVMINE TVTA TVll."

-AN-SALVTIS I^I^-MENMRTI-IDE
4-tDV-GLVMBAN MON'^'BOK>'N"f>NDTp

S/NT5S •PFC(r'N7TB^DLi£^R(LLliN''y6B

PlflSTSS-ET n)VTI55"-M\KCHfS TESa KC
AKGENTEA • IN-QEIV5 SACRV GPVT
f^EPONERETVR FACTA FViT PAPIE

f'l|>. 64.— IMW-IIMIO)) AT •*« or <IIRI»t or »l. e-oti M»AH.

Two different forms of the monotjram of our Saviour are !••

he Ken u|H>n the sides—that acconiint; to the later style which

ori;;init'''! with S Brnardino of Siena, and the primitive form

I (ircck letters Chi Kho Sigma, X l*S, but

in

I., i . , > the base of this <khrinc (fig. 64) wc find the

ii)i ription which relates how this silver shrine was dedicated to
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St. Columban, the founder of the monastery of Bobio, and was

made at Pavia to contain his sacred head by the care of the

monks, with the abbot, Don Luca di Vercelli, on the 4th March,

1 5 14.

A very beautiful ancient ivory cylinder is also preserved in

the sacristy ; it is three inches in diameter by five in height, with

figures in bas-relief most exquisitely

cut, probably the work of some Greek

hand, representing the fable of Orpheus

(fig- 65). The god is seen seated upon

a stone surrounded by wild animals of

various kinds, about seventy in number,

all listening with fixed attention to the

music of the lyre, while an evil spirit,

like a harpy, is flying before the sound

of the music.

The following antiquities dcscribeil

by Mabillon as in the treasury when

he visited Bobio, and which were still

there when Padre Rossetti wrote his

account of the place, have now disap-

peared, nor could the Parocco in charge

give me any account of them. First, a dove of brass, which was

formerly used for containing the viaticum and for carrying it to

the sick and infirm, is described by Mabillon as made from an

ancient copper ore. And also a hollow metal figure of a ram, in

which the sacred oil was placed in ancient times for administer-

ing extreme unction. A silver cross, in the back of which three

precious agates were inserted like medallions, on the principal

one of which, says Mabillon, " Isis and Serapis have been carved,

with Egyptian letters running round it. On the right arm of

the cross is the figure of a priest of Isis, with the sistrum in his

left hand ; his right hand raised, as that of a man who gives a

Fig. 65.—IVORY CYLINDER.

ORPHEUS.
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lili .-.lily; ; ihc chaplct on his fi '

'I here is an a^;ate without ai

on the lowest jjortion uf the 1

1

of the cmi>cror." I'adrc Kossctti indiKnantiy repudiates the

theory of Mabillon a^» to the Mijyptian ort|;in of thev: a^^atrs.

lie says, "Mabillon, with the usual licence of Frenchmen, hat

baptized these two crowned hcad« on the principal agate, Uis

anil Serapis, and decided that the inscription runniii > '

which is in minute characters, was Kgyptian, whereas it

Greek, and refers to the love of the celebrated and I

Irene of Athens, wedded ti» Leo l\'., Kmjjeror of ConstantiJiuijlc.

So it is more likely that these heads reprcMrnt the two wedded
sovereit;ns." (Sec Appendix IV.)

Meniinn' describes sonic other relics which were taken from

the tomb in the fifteenth century and placed in the trcasur)-. but

which have now di*.ippearcd, " Twelve of the saint's teeth, sup-

ported with a* many fastenin(;« or stay*, arc fixed in a silver

circle of cUijant workmanship. Some of the saint's hairs are

also kept in a kind of pyramidal tabernacle."

Leaving the sacristy, and pa.ssin^j throu(;h the church, we re-

entered the |K>rtico or paradise at the west entl. This consists

of four hii;h and wide arches, sup|>orted by eight columns. At
the south side of this |>orch you enter the d«H>r of the monastery,

and |Mss along a galler}* seventy feet long, lit by four windows,

which leads back to the sacristy ; at the end thenv is a high

diMjr, over which the following inscription may be read :
—

"AfJU-ULrilU LON(;uH.\kI»UKl'M KKr.t Qi:oi) niVt) <.,trvi.

n.ASO B.\.SILICAM SAXCTI PETRI KT CIRt fMPOSITA I

MENTIS AD QUATUOR CIR4 LM<JIA«.H;K MIt.I.IARIA 1

ANN. MDXCIX ABHA.S ET MONACIil TANH BENEFICII MEMuKi-S

lost'ERK ANNO MDCCXXV."

' •• CollecU* y. 6J.
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In front of the said doorway a wide staircase leads upwards

to the abbatial apartments, now government offices. Ascend-

ing twenty-two steps, you enter another gallery of the same

proportions as that below. This is lighted by nine windows,

and leads to the dormitory of the monastery, a lofty chamber

lighted by two great windows at the end ; this is also used as

government offices. From the gallery here you enter on the

cloister which surrounds the old

garden of the monaster)-. This

leads to the refectory, which is

now used as a factory for macaroni.

Through the bars of the high iron

railings of the machinery I could

with difficulty see that the whole

end wall of the chamber was covered

by a fine, though faded fresco of

the Crucifixion, with the Magdalen

standing at the foot of the cross. I

also noticed a pretty fountain, where

the monks washed their hands

before eating, fixed in the end wall near the entrance, adorned

with ornaments in terra-cotta.

You will remember that in the diploma of Agilulph granting

the land to Columban for his monastery, the king only granted

him the use of half of a well, upon the ground that he had

granted the other half to some former occupant. When I

descended into the garden I was careful to ask the Parocco to

show me the oldest well of the monastery, and what was my
delight when he led me up through a vineyard to the old

boundary wall, and there I saw a semicircular tank, being indeed

the half well mentioned in the diploma. It projects from the

ancient wall of the monastery, which cuts the tank in two

parts, and the marble of its parapet being reddish in colour, or

Fig. 66.—IRON crow;

LOMRARDY.
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in liis t,r,-anl.' 15otli sides of tliis well are ijivcn in figs. 67

and 68.'

OF THE WELL OUTSIDE THE WALL OF TI

' Fig. 66 represents the iron crown of Lombardy, being a simple band

of iron which, in the time of Queen Theodelinda and King Agilulph, was

enshrined in its present beautiful case, a fine specimen of Byzantine jewellerj'.

This case is formed of six plates of gold, each double, united by hinges of

the same metal. The crown is decorated with gems and enamels. This

interesting relic is preserved in the sacristy of the Cathedral of Monza.
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o<i. I yi. 1889^

Dkar v..

I have been here for ten day«. and each day has brought

fresh stJiirccs of interest in X\ns deh^htful place. We have

made rubbin(;<t of all the tombs of the Iri»h Mints in

the midst of whom Columban is said to be entombed. We
also made rubbin(;s of the ^reat Latin inscription placed by
Kiti^ l.iutprand over Cummian and the Latin inscription on
the tomb of Culiimb.tn himself I fourul the old well nu •

in the diploma of At;dulph Just as I hail h<*|>ed to h:

in two by the monastery wall, and phot<>v;raphed U".

with some success. Firndy convinced of the antiquity oi this

old wall by this discovery, I explored every part of it that still

remains, deli^htin^ in the variety of Ixrautiful ferns and njosses

with which it is covered. It runs alonu the north-east miIc of

the town, where one of the old j;ates is still stand0(;. This ^jivts

acceu tea fine mcili.eval tower called II Castcllo, from the top

of which the views of the surroundini; countr>-, the forest-clad

mountains |>lowin^ in their autumn tmts, arc mai^nificent ifii;s.

41 and 73). There is also a mutilated figure of Columban on

the bridge over the Trcbbia. which I photi>t;(aphed. Dn
Sunday aftern«M>n we ilrove to I^ Spanna, the first-mentioned

hcrmita(;c which you will remember reading of in the life of

the saint. This proved to be a cave in the face of a cliHT, a mere

lar(,'c hole, exactly like St. Kevin's Ikd at Ctlendalou^rh (fi^t- 6ot.

The mouth of the cave measures 4 feet 10 in<.!; \

the cavity ^jrows narrower, till at the furthest c:

sjMCe for a man's head. It is about six feet in ,

man of ordinary height could stand upri^^ht in it, althoui;h he

mi;;ht recline at full length. However, we m.iv helirvr it to

h.ivc Ixrcn larger in the tiays of our >
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Fig. 69.—CAVE OF ST. COLUMllAN AT LA
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it appears that fraj^rncntii uf the DKk at the far end are fallini^

from time ti> time so as to choke it up gradually.

So lately as the year 1 844 the miraculous influences of the

.saint's healing; |K)vvers were sup|>oscd to lint;cr about the walls

or this cave, and the devout iteaiuntry of the surrounding

countr>' visited it in sicknesis. Nur»in(; mothers brought their

inrant>i at the breast in the ho|>c

that with their milk they would

here imbibe additional health and

streni^th, and sufferers from ery-

si|ielas were cured by layinj; their

faces on the spot where the saint

hail lain his head.

At the summit of this cliff there

is a rock said to mark the boundar)-

of the province of I'avia, which is

marked by the impression of the

palm (ifiinnii) of St. Columban'--

hand, and in this instance, also, th<

healing power of their patron i

believed to linger in the hollow oi

the r»Kk. and many sufferers climb-

ing to the spot have sought relief ^^c ;<-

by laying their hand upon it. (Sec

Appendix V. and figs. 70 and 71.)

The clitT here is, I supiwse, about five hundrcti feet above

the river Trcbbia. This torrent rushes through a naaow
gorge between very dark cliffs, which seem to form quite a

sublime (M>rtal to the lovely valley in which liobio is situated.

The ascent to this cave of I .a .S|tanna is by a winding jMth

through an oak wo«hI, intcr>>|>ersc«l with juni|>er, sum.icli. and

the Judas tree, at the end of which you reach a plateau

lx;neath the cliff and cave, from which there i» a fme view uf

lUMD OM ftOrK. LA »rA»SA.
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the old town. St. Coluiiihan, sitting at the door of his cave,

could thus look down on his old monastery, three or four miles

away, nestling in the rich valley closed in by these mighty

Apennines, and follow the silver windings of the river, which

here is just as serpentine as the Arno is represented by

Botticelli in his picture of the Assumption of the Virgin.

Next day I took two views of

the picturesque bridge of Bobio,

and in the afternoon we drove in

the opposite direction to San Sal-

vador, a little village at the foot of

another gloomy mountain gorge.

There we attempted to climb to

the second hermitage mentioned

in the life of Columban, San

Michele. However, we had a stupid

guide who did not know the way,

and after climbing here and there

for two hours or so, we returned to

the road. Baffled though we were,

we felt the time was not spent in

vain ; the scenery was wonderful,

and though the sky was grey, yet

the wood of oak and chestnut was

so brilliant from the golden and fiery colour of the leaves over

your head that you seemed to walk in a sunset glow. We have

had thunderstorms and heavy rains since, but I have finished a

pencil drawing of the bridge and town, and have also photo-

graphed the five bas-reliefs of the tomb of Columban by the

magnesium flashlight.

Fig. 71.—iie,\lim; iia.nd ov

ST. COLUMBAN.
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IJobio,

Oct. 20, 1S89.

Dkak M.,

I am quite in love with the Apennines, and tliink tliey

arc far more picturesque and more beautiful in colouring, not

only by sunset and sunrise, but at every hour of the day, than I

ever felt the Alps to be. One of the greatest adventures I ever

had in my life was the expedition which I undertook alone, with

an old man for guide, to the site of the oratory or the grotto to

which Columban is said to have retired to die. A church was

founded there afterwards dedicated to St. Michael, but only the

foundations remain, and a portion of a wall built against the face

of the cliff (fig. 73). I photographed this, but when I came to

print the photograph I found that a ray of light had got in

somehow, and there was a dark spot, the size of a shilling, at the

side of the grotto. Was not this pro\'oking .' I wish you could

have seen the fine gorges, the cliffs, the oak and chestnut forests,

the rocky beds of the torrents, through which our brave old

saint had to scramble to reach this last resting-place, and you
would have felt there was something wonderful about it all.

The effect of the autumn colouring in the woods was most

extraordinary ; the trees are generally oak, juniper, chestnut,

and the Judas tree. The oak leaves become perfectly golden

here, while those of the chestnut and Judas tree are simply like

fire— I never saw such a red ; the result is that in the depths

of the wood, even at mid-day, the air seems permeated with an

evening light. Some of the mountain gorges are barren, dark,

and gloomy, and most dangerous walking, so I had to hire a

second guide, a forester that we met on the way up, who half

carried me down the cliffs. At a good height above the plateau

on which the church and cemetery of San Michele stood, I

found the cave in which the saint is said to ha\e slept—another
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hide, in fact, like Si. Kevin's Ik-tl. As this was en the very face

of the chff, I could not succeed in photot^raphin^; it. There wa*

literally no s|Mit on which I could fix the camera. The whole

d.iy's e.xcursion deserves a more detailed description ; so, at the

risk of api)earin{; to emidatc the i;uiile-buok style, I must bcyin

to describe it in detail.

The mountain on which these vestiges of the last retreat of

St. Cohimban—grotto, cemetery, and church— are to be found, lies

to the south-west of Ikjbio. A drive of two hours will brin^; )«>u

to .San Salvador. The road from the town running first along the

Trebbia, anil crossing to the foot of the hill of Coli, passes over

the briilgc of the torrent Coriasca, which rushes forth beneath its

lofty arch and divides into two streams at this |Miint. One of

these empties its waters int<» the Trebbia at .San Salvador, where

the .isccnt begins. The little church so called, w ith its picturesque

I.ninbardic ti>wer, crowns a precipitous rock almost encircled by

the meeting waters of the two torrents. It stands at the entrance

of a narrow gorge finer than any I had yet seen in the A|Knnines.

The Trebbia, which I had left just before bright and smiling in

the sunny reaches of the valley, is here hemmed in by precipices

sotlark and lofty as to hide every ray of wannth from its surface,

and its deepened waters take a livid death-like hue, an ice-cold

green, as, in their pent-up passion, they flow with irresistible force

through the ilark channels of the chasm. The gloom, though

fidl of grandeur, is all but over-powering, and it is with a

ileep sigh of relief that, as the eye travels up the sublime outlines

of these mountain passes, it rest •'
' p purple of their

distant summits and the ileplhs ichind.

Hut to return to the object of. . the ruins of San

Micheic were reached from this |Mjinl by llic ^tccp and tortuous

path I have alrcatly ntcntioned, and I found a deep grotto of

something the same char.u-ter as that of the Rupe Cavoon Monic

Pisano. where the overhanging rock had been utilised as a roof
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Fig. 73.—SAN MICIIKLK—IiU RIAL-PLACE OK ST. COLfMIlAN.
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walls left '•taiuiin^, nothing hut their fuun '. wliith

have fallen with the falling; tliff. The cave i . . . _,
•...,.!

ci^ht feet hi|;h. From the fuundatiuns that remain of ih

built in front of this cave and |Mrnctratint; its rccc*«c>. .

calculate tiiat the oratory was four yards and a foot in width by

eit;ht feet in lent;th.

A little further alonj; tl»e cliff wc come to the ccmctcr>' and
the wall of another oratory built a^jainst the face of it The
cliff in its fall has carried away the ^jreater part of the cemetery,

as well as its chapel, but human bones may still be seen project-

ing from the face of the bank in various places, and a slab with

an incised cross uii the face of it wa.s fount! aniunj; the ruins, the

ch.irailiT i»f which bears a certain reseniblance to the Irish

sepulchral slabs of the seventh and eit;hth centuries. I his slab,

in onler to save it from destruction, wa.s removed to the op|H>sitc

side of the chasm, where it is now preserved within the precincts

of the church of SS. Vito c Moilesto of Coli, a (larish on the

mountain facing; Hobio on the west. This stone is described in

the "Acts of the I'a.storal Visitation"' of Monsi^nor Camillo

Aulario on the 1 8th of Aujjust, ifioj, now preserved amon^; the

episcopal archives of b<jbio : "On the same day, after the

mid-ilay meal, he went to visit a place where sto<xJ in ancient

times the parish church of St. Michael, called after the cave

of St. Columban. On his way to the said |>arish '
'

Michael he first paid a visit to a cross in th

al«ut six cubits in height, carved, which, as th<

the cross at which St. Columban used to i>ay his devotions^

' " K-iilrni ilir pnst priniti'iri ir-r . .it i.t \ isif:\n.-!irm fr»-tim tihi sr'iq'iitii*

in«riil|>l4in iju.r ir

ColumbaniMk"





A ninth cJcLiccd .m.l alm..-,t illc^jiblc iiii<rij»lion run* iilunj;

the base of this cross, which 1*. Kcmondini read* as fulluw*:—

"^ CRUX Al>OKAStlA

^ (CnufM) MICAEl.U AM TV ijVOiiVV.

KkATKR AlK)kA

^ liINC l»OMNUS

IJIMVIS KEkK TRKCKI'IT

ORANIKJ.

This may be rciulcrcd : AJorabU Cross, rcfcrrinn to iti lillc.

'ihcn, regardless of errors in prosody, the two fulluwin^ versc»

sounding like hexameters signify :
* lirother, do thou alM> adore

the cross of St. Micliael. Kvcr)' bishop prayin^j from this place

has made this, as it were, his precept to thee." " That i-.. May
every bisliop and prelate beyinnini; from St. Columkin, wh«j

shall worship at this place, take up his crovs as if from him.

To prove the correctness of this reading, it should be observed

that at the head of the second line in the sketch the tracc> of a

cross are visible, which are alsi> apparent in the orit;inal. Such a

cro.vs is re<|uired for two reasons in this place. t)ne, that it should

correspond with the other lines commencing with a cross which

form the inscription, and the other to take the place of the word
" Cross "—that which is to be the object of adoration. Then it

should be noticed that a ^roup t)f letters w hich may be deciphered

as a semi^othic Y., an L. and an I runs across the MK A muI iam.

As to the date of this inscription Kcmondini a»k». Can wc

believe that it belong;* to the time of St. Columban .» and

answers, Certainly not. The secoml hexameter preclude* the

notion of such a K»'«-*at age. The stone itself with the cross incised

u|)on it may well be con»iilcreil as beli>nv;injj to tli.i'

anil there is no reason t<» doubt the tradition wh:

that it is of this age. Hut «.-/ the inscrip!i..n. Ami..

Aulario, who !t.tw the slone in l6oj, lakes no notice ot ihu
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inscription, while carefully describing the stone and the cross, we

may conclude that it did not exist jn his time, but was added

after the year 1603. Sepulchral slabs of this peculiar form have

been found on other occasions at San Michelc and in the bed of

the torrent Coriasca; but they have not the cross incised upon

the surface. The stone is of the granite belonging to the district.

When I visited the kindly priest who has charge of this stone

at the church of SS. Vito e Modesto at Coli, and had made a

rubbing of the monument with his assistance, I did not forget to

ask him whether he had ever been able to identify the little

flower Erbilia which was said to have sprung up on the bare rock

and footsteps of St. Columban, but he could not enlighten me on

the subject. I then inquired of Mr. F. VV. Burbidge in Dublin,

whose learning as a scientific botanist does not preclude a large

sympathy with the poetic legends that have sprung up around

his subject. I am indebted to him for the following memoranda,

which may help the devout inhabitants of Coli and Bobio, as

well as future pilgrims to the grave of Columban, to identify this

plant.

" The idea that flowers spring up from the footsteps of the

good is a very old one, and we find allusions to it in the writings

of Scott, of Wordsworth, and of Ruskin. Indeed, legends of the

spontaneous growth of flowers and fruit prevail in many parts

of the world. Many such have sprung up in India about the

flowering and seeding bam.boos (tree grasses). These plants

only flower once every thirty years, and then do so simul-

taneously, which gives an air of mystery to the occurrence, and,

as the seed is nutritious, people have held that they were

miraculously fed when this flowering and seeding took place in

times of famine.

" The seemingly spontaneous production of wild plant-food

during years of scarcity, as in the case of the Pisitiii niaritiiniiiit,

is alluded to in the following extract from Gerard's ' Herbal' :

—
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" I finilc mention in Slt>wc'( Chronicle, in anno 1555, of a icttainc

I'ultc or I'casc, at ihry term 11, whcrcwiih ittc |iu<>rc pco|ilc, ai (hat linic

(here Ltcing a great dearth, were mirjcutoutly hcljicd . he ihu* nurnlHJti*

It: In the moncth of \
'

r

tea kiilc all of hard ktoi ,;

lictwccnc the lownc* .1 ' «

i;ra%<ke, nor any earth wa» ever m:cih.' , tt «.iMiH.cd iit ttit* Utxcii |>t4<c

hiiddnely to tpring up without any tillige or towing, ureal abundance of

I'cason, whcrc<»f the (>oorc gathered (at men j: '
' '

'
'-

-d

<|uaftcr», yet remained !>ome ri|»e and v.mr .»

ever there were before ; to the which |ilate ri«l' '.

nnil the lx>rd Willoughby, with others in (((cat iiuiii:/i.i, .

nothing but hard nxkie %tonc ihc »|ace of three )ard» undc;

of these I'cason : which rooti were great and Iting, and very »»v^.

Alphonsc Uc Candollc (of Geneva), in hi» " Origin of Culti-

vated I'lants" fKnuiiih translation, 1884), p. 3^8, under "Field

IVa— /'«/</« aniiiu L.," say* :
' IJobio has a legend (A.I*. 930')

in which it is said that the Italian peasants called a certain scetl

litrbtliii, whence it has been sup|Mjscd to be the inudern rubit^liit,

or the PtstiiH satii-iitu of botanists.' The s|>ecie4 is cultivated in

the East, and as far as the north of India.' It is uf recent

' Muratori, " l>i%v,' 34, deMril>c« the cullivaiion of various iced* whKh

Jmvc prrscrved their an< ir— '''- ..,.1 .,„...,. .,ii,^f« ...r .i..„ • ..J

the I'nii, he observes !'

Ill jtitiiAino un' alira >\' •>

^\•,.. u. ,. :;
. M..r... 1 :

N.:.!.v,.-|..p. J77.

\l„i..l .r..
• Aiii,.| lt..l. ..|. 14- . I»>»».. 14.

H«t»»icf, •• KL Orient." 11-, |t 6jj ; Koyk, " IH Hinwl
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cultivation in the latter country, for there is no Sanskrit name,

and Piddington' gives only one name in one of tlic modern

huiguages."

Whatever may be the date of the introduction of its culture,

Fit'- 75.

the species is undoubtedly wild in Italy, not only in hedges and

near cultivated ground, but also in forests and wild mountainous

districts. Bertolini describes its habitats in Italy, " Habui ex

districtu Veronensi in campis montanis prope vicum."

' Piddington, "English Index to Plants of India.''
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AirriioKiTiEs.

Mur.if.,n. "An!,.! Il.i! ." I. ,111 ,ii..l.,, 4;. Xi:KiM
!.:

BEFORE wc enter un the ninth century, it may be well to

review the order and sequence in which tlicse Irish saints

appeared in Italy. They canie to the front at a crisis in the

intellectual history i.>( Europe of no little moment, when the

consummation was approaching; of the final ruin of the ancient

Kt>man and b;irl>aric world ami the formation of a new lta.

llevjinniniJ in the sixth century, we hn.l tluit wlilu- I'l. li.uM wis

still working; in his school at home. Ii

miNsionary of lesser fanie.S. Ursus.' \

lar\d. crosseil from Coirc (Chur , Ij;.

Val d'Aosta, where he founded the «.huicli iio« .;

memory, lie died circa s;o, ten or fifteen years b

was raised to the bishopric of Lucca. I )>•

was also born about the time of |-'rcdian<

native land, and uas at the court of K
occasion of his first visit to Italy, in t!'.

death. Contemporary with ColumUtn
whose original name is forgotten, but wh
S. I'cllcijrinus ,* he pcnclratetl to the ll<'i> i .mu. .mu i.i .<<i

forty days in the very desert where his Saviour had been led by

" S Unus A.D. $oo-55a * FcOcgrintu, a u $SJ(»^>
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the Spirit to endure the great moral strife and trial of his human
nature. -Then returning; throu<;h Egypt, he sailed thence to

Italy, and landed at Ancona, \\hence he journej-ed to Lucca,

and sought repose among the fastnesses of the mountains in the

district of Garfagnana in the Apennines. He was succeeded by
Cathaldus,' born in Waterford about the year 6i8, who also

went on a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and who, returning by
Taranto, became bishop of that place about the year 6.S0.

He was joined by Donatus his brother, who founded the church
of Lccce in the kingdom of Naples. About twenty years after

his death (circa 720), the aged Bishop Cummian" came from
Leland to end his days in the monastery of Bobio, and fifty

years after his death the names of the learned teachers, Clemens
and Albinus, appear in history. They lived in the reign of

Charlemagne, and arrived in France about the year 772. The
story of their first appearance there is told by an old writer of the

ninth century, a monk of St. Gall, and though its authenticity is

questioned by many, it is accepted by Muratori, Ussher, Ozanam,
Mr. Haddan, and Dr. Lanigan, and may be given as follows :

—

" When the illustrious Charles began to reign alone in the

west, and literature was everywhere almost forgotten, it

happened that two Scots of Ireland, Clemens and Albinus,

came over with some British merchants to the shores of France.

These Scots were incomparably skilled in human learning and
in the Holy Scripture. As they had not merchandise for sale,

they used to cry out to the crowds flocking to the churches,
' If anyone is desirous of wisdom, let him come to us and
receive it, for we have it to sell.''' Their reason for saying

that they had it to sell was that, perceiving the people inclined

to deal in saleable articles, and not to take anything gratui-

tously, they might rouse them to the acquisition of wisdom
as well as of objects of value ; or, as the sequel showed, that by
speaking in that manner the)' might excite their wonder and

' Cathaldus, A.D. 620 to 6S0.
- Cummian, circa 630 to 720.
' It is more than probable that the scene of merchandise related above

took place in the atriimi of some church in Caul. The portico of the

church at that period was the place where moncychan^fcrs .incl spcriari

pursued their trades. Sec p. 83, supra, where this custom is descriLcd.
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a->t>Jiii-,liiin.nl. Tlicy r.-;- ••-i ''"^ •'• •
'
' '''" "• •• 'i' ' »••

fame of their woiJi w i

or by olhcr-i who tli

Charles, lie bciiiv; .» i'<w I . Hi^iMu. .mi >.>
attaiiunciit, ordercil them tu be tcil before him
and asked them if the report was true that t!.

possess wiMloiii
" They answered that it was so, and that they were ready in

the name of tlie Lord to commtinirntr it to .my ^tKh y w'»(i!«!

.seek it worthily. '\\\

pensation they would
nothing more than a >

as tliey were in a fori;

raiment. Charles, h.i.

joy, anti kept them .'•

when he was ol>li;.;cd t > Jci«.irl uii a i;

ordered Clemens to remain in France, l

number of the nobles' children, as well a^

classes and lower ranks, who by his order wxrc ail piuv;J;.J vwUi

food ami suitable habitations.

"

At a subsequent |K:riotl Albinus was .sent as an amba^^.l.l..I

from the court of Kin^j Charles to I'opc Adrian,' at'
'

Charles afterwards t<H)k possession o( the city of I'avi.i
'.

Albinus there, assi'^'nin^ to him the monastery of >• \

in that city, where all who ilesired instruction n

him for it. This must have l»cen about

Nothing; is known of his subsetpient life except t....i i^. .- .. «

to have continued to teach there, and that he died in that city

Some writini;s have been attributed tu him, which cannot, how-
ever, now be recoynised.'

J (htok, tcrtain rbctuttuil rule* lluo.'tku m>* liM( A;Uuu* •iil ^^lut
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Tlicse stray pilgrims from the wild shores of tiicir western
island each in his own time liad seen Italy pass through
strange convulsions, changes of race, invasions of new religions,

new customs, that all left their impress in after years upon the

arts and religion of Europe. Recovered to the Eastern empire
under the great Justinian, the Lombard invasion in the begin-
ning had crushed the spirit of the people. Then the Eastern
empire began to wane under the assaults of the Saracens, and
Italy was finally separated from its sway. The Franks are called

in, and the coronation of Charlemagne in the year 800 marked
the restoration of the empire of the West, which in 476 Zeno had
made one with the empire of the East.

The kingdom of Lombardy had ceased to exist when Charle-

magne, entering Italy, besieged King Desiderius in Pavia, and
taking him prisoner, added his kingdom to his own territories in

774. So long as Charlemagne lived, Italy enjoyed a brief season

of stillness. When he died, his vast empire began to fall to

pieces; each state followed out its separate destiny. His
successor, Louis the Pious, associated his three sons with himself

in the government of the empire, dividing his dominions among
them irom time to time, but it was in vain that he strove to

appease their ambition. On his death these sons, who had
perpetually fought and plotted against him, warred the more
fiercely one with another.

The history of literature at such a period naturally possesses

all the interest that belongs to the story of any ardent struggle

against the forces of barbarism.' " Such were the perils of these

stormy times," writes Ozanam, speaking of the schools of this

period, "that these institutions, however strong, were still unsure

of permanence in teaching. Unrestrained barbarity made ir-

ruptions into the church ; bloodthirsty men, evil and simoniacal

priests took possession of the bishoprics and abbeys, closed the

schools, and made use of their revenues for their bands of men
and horses. Evils so great demanded the intervention of the

the Decree of the .Second Nicene Council, which cstalihshcd image worship

in 792. Our Albinus died in St. Augustine's monasteiy at Pavia, says
Nicholas Crusenius ("Monast. Augustin.," par. 2, cap. 13).

' " Documens inedits."
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two |M>vvcrs, tcm|K>ral and spiritual. Iiy wliicli tlic LlirUtun world

w.is ruled." ' In Xj, the Mmjicror I^jth.iir, carr) un» out the idea

or his ancestor Charlematjnc, isuucd an edict, the tenour uf which

I.IUCT OF LOTIIAIk.'

lli.it vvllii.U vvc have c,t.iL.;i.licJ.kawAu.>, lh.it
i

i

by our onlers with teaching in those |)laccs hcr< !.

should throw all their zeal inl4) securing; the pi v. f

disciples, and should apply themselves to science a^ tiic pfi.->c'nt

necessity dcm.uids. However, wc have laiil out for this exercise

certain places, chosen in such a manner that neither distance nor

jwverty may any more serve as an excuse to the i)eoplc. Wc
desire then that at I'avia, and under the su|)crintenilencc of

Dun^al, all students should .Tssemble from Milan, Hrocia. I-o<li,

Mcrj^amo, Novara, Vercelli, Tortona, Actjui, Clenoa, Asti, Como."
Wc have now to learn soincthinjj more of the history of this

Ihn)(;al, who was pl.iceil in such a res|K)nsible |K>sition in the

city of I'avia. Dun^al himself informs us that he was an Irish-

man in a poem in praise of Charlemanne, which commences:

"These vcr»es the lri»h e»ile teiul* lo KmK Charic*."

Hut there is no record of the |>articular place in IrrhnH fmm
which he came, neither is it known to what fami!

.

Dr. Ilealy, in his work on "Ihc Ancient Sch'

..ft.-, ,t,itiii,', ..ti the .iutli..ills ..r N!u..,!..il. t!...'

ti,
'

:

I, '

r. .
!

M.il.i.l.y.

L.iniLjan comes to the same conclusion and adds the following

p.issajjc in Ware ("Irish Writert," book i., p. 57. IlarrU. ed.

See Apprmlit VII. F. Oniuun on "Scbmlt of lulyin the Dark Afrt.*
' IVrtf, " Monunv tiemi.,* kg- i-. J4'1 : Mur.»li>ri. •• Anlwi luli"^ ." t III.

.1... ji .Sec Appcndu VIII.
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1764): "To this may be added a passage out of I'>ick of

Auxerrc, 'that almost all Ireland, with a vast train of

philosophers, removed to France in the ninth century,' driven

away, no doubt, by the cruelties and devastations of the Danes,
who miserably infested Ireland during that period ; and probably
our Dungal was one of the refugees upon the occasion ; and
this is further confirmed by the writer of the life of St. Buo
(Colgan, A.SS.), who in reckoning up those who in this age had
been obliged to forsake their country to avoid the fury of the

Danes, mentions John I'>igena and Dungal the Divine as two,

—among others, who took shelter in France."

We first hear of Dungal as a recluse in St. Denis in the }-ear

8io,i.vhen it is said that an extraordinary phenomenon occurred.

The sun was twice eclipsed in one year. Charlemagne asked
Waldo the abbot to desire his Irish monk, Dungal, to write an
explanation of the portent. Dungal's letter on the subject is

exceedingly interesting ; it is entitled, "Epistola Dungali Reclusi,

de duplici solis eclipsi, anni 810, ad Carolum Magnum.'" It

contains passages which prove that Dungal was well acquainted
with the works of Virgil, Cicero, and other classical authors. He
starts with an explanation of the celestial sphere according to

the Ptolemaic system. He accounts for the eclipses of the sun

and moon by saying that the zodiac, or space through which
the planets revolve, is bounded by two lines, which he takes care

to explain are imaginary. " A third line drawn between them
is called the ecliptic, because when the sun and moon, during
their revolution, happen to be in the same straight line in the

plane of this ecliptic, an eclipse of one or the other must of

necessity take place; of the sun, if the moon overtake it in its

course

—

ei succcdat ; of the moon, if, at the time, it should be
opposite to the sun. Wherefore the sun is never eclipsed except
the moon is in its 30th day, and in like manner the moon is never
eclipsed except when it is near its 15th day. For only then it

comes to pass that the moon, when it is full, being in a straight

line with the earth opposite to the sun, receives the shadow of

the earth ; while, in the other case, when the moon overtakes the

sun, or is :n conjunction, it deprives the earth of the sun's light

' See D'Achery, " Spic," torn, x., p. 143.
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I ll. ,. I,.r,- v.K. n til,- „,

" Alter the wntini.: 1 Jr. I icalv.' " we low
M^ht of Uufii/al for . inai,»ne died in 814,
in. I w. " •.,....,
|..!v. : •.

• > put Ins k:

iiujucrcil I)) 1

fi '11 arm. were a x^ .\\'^< .in.i !.

trii>tiii'^ in the |)o\vcr of ctluc.itioii !

.U..I ( l.iu.lius .,f Turli.. i, w.;! ,i.

.m|Hr..il ourt ,

t.. It.ilv. ri> !

of the ei(^hth ccntur)' the war with the Icono-
.\ fr..m t"..ii.t.iiit ii..i.!i- t.. It.iU . tlii> u.is v.mc

AUiul I in '.

(Ii.irlciu.i^jnc I

Nkc. licUl in ;. ,.

tii.i.;n.\ copy wa^ an inACCi:;

( oiiiuil accepted the tcaili

' " Irr ,.«t»,- J. Mealy. IJ.I)^ p. ill.
« /)A
' Ihr .t llir \.'^ ..( Oir Nvn..l x: Sir
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his letter to the Empress Irene. On tlic arrival of this kttcr,

Charles summoned his royal theologians ahmil him, ami
Theophylact and Stephen, two bishops of great note, held a

synod of Frank and German bishops at Frankfort in the year

794, "wherein," says Platina, "that which the Greeks called

the Seventh Synod, and the Felician heresy touching the

destruction of images, was condemned. Three hundred
bishops of the Frankish empire are said to have assembled
here." Charlemagne presided in person on this occasion.

The synod met in the great hall of the imperial palace. The
emperor was on his throne, the bishops were seated round in a

circle, an immense throng of priests, deacons, and clerics filled

the hall. Rising up from his seat, Charles advanced, and,

standing on the step of his throne, spoke mainly on the heresy
of the Adoptionists, but referred also to the errors he believed

to exist in the Acts of the Nicene Council, as he understood tliem

in the garbled version of the Greek ori;:;inal with which he had
been furnished. The result was that, after ten days' discussion,

the prelates of Frankfort censured the decisions of the Council

of Nice as regards the honour due to sacred images, attributing

to the Nicene fathers errors which they never taught. The
Frankish theologians admitted that the images of the saints

may be retained for adorning churches and as memorials of the

past, though it was not lawful to worship them even with such
veneration as is paid to men. Pope Hadrian died on Christmas
day, 795, and the controversy concerning image worship seems
to have been lulled for some years in the west. It broke out

again in 824, when the Greek emperor, Michael the Stammerer,
sent an embassy bearing letters and presents to Rouen, where
Lothair then held his court. Michael in his letters, complaining
of the e.\;cesses of the image worshippers at Constantinople,

sued for assistance from Lothair, and begged him to use his

influence with the Pope. Lothair, resolved to aid in the good
work of reconciling the extreme parties in the east, wrote to

Pope Eugenius II. to that effect, and asked permission to

appoint a conference of prelates of his empire to examine the

question thoroughly. The Pope apparently consented to this

course, and the conference met at Paris on the ist November, 825.

The members of this conference appear to have introduced
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fresh misunilcrstaniling^i and new elcnienU of diitcurd into the

controversy. They based their ubscrvation* on niistran»latiuns

of Hadrian's letter to Constantinc and Irene, and niisre|>rc>enta-

tions of the teaching of the Council of Nice. They niis4)uotc

St. Aut;ustine, and claim his authority against inia^je worship,

adilin^ that nothing made by the hand of man i* to be
worshipped or adored.

The Kmpcror l.othair, on reccivinu the documents from the

Frankish prelates by the hands of their deputies. Ilalit^ar and
Anialarius, pronounced th.it their letter to the ro|>e contained
s«»ine thintjs that were supcrlluous and mn tli.it were imjKrr-

tincnt. And then he conunis-.ioncil Jet .md Jonas
of Orleans to make extracts of the li-.i |M>rtionH

of the docuntents, and he himself wrote i 'ter to the

l'«Jl)c, ur^jinti him to send ambassadors to the (.irttk unirt. adding;

that he mi);ht send with them the two bishops who Ujre the

re|»rt of the I'aris conference to his holiness, and that thus he
mi^ht be instrumental in restoring |)cace to the churches in the

cast.

The Pope so far complied with the request of Lothair as to

send an embassy to Constantinople, ami just at tliis crisis

Dun^al ap|>eared ujMin the scene, lie had then been for some
years in Italy. The Spaniard Claudius, once in hi^h favour

at the Frankish court, was in secret the follower of |-'eli.x,

Hishop of Urgel in Spain, and one of the leailers of the Adop-
tionist heretics ; and. besides this heresy, he also was infected

with the most extreme fornt of Iconoclasm.

Ihis man had been ap|K)intcd to the sec of Turin by Louis

the I'ious (a.I>. K16), and when once establisheil there had riirown

o(T his mask. Knterin^ the cathedral, he took away the crosses,

tore down the holy {Mintin^s on the walls, l)rokc the images
of the saints, and denounced their worship or that "if their

relics ; while also condemning the custom of pilj;rimat,'es to

K..m,- .m.t ..thcr li-Iy [.'.u-r.. Af. -it S.-,. hi. fnrr.!. .\bJwt

1 . by
.ng

! , . . jhp

saititi of (.joj. to miult the Lfuij ul Llirisl .inJ the images of

his saints and martyrs. Hut this gentle remonstrance of the

I"
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good abbot only drew forth a furious reply in the form of a

letter from Claudius, entitled, " Apologcticum atque Rcscriptum
Claudii Episcopi adversus Theutmirum Abbatcm," in which ho
inveighed against any veneration whatever of images or of the

cross, and against the invocation of saints and the celebration

of their festivals.

This was the work that called forth the treatise of Dungal
against Claudius, entitled, " Dungali Responsa contra Perversas

Claudii Taurinensis Episcopi Sententias," much the most im-

portant work of the writer.' It was composed .some years after

the question had been carefully discussed by the light of the

works of the fathers of the Church. The French prelates stood

aloof; Agobard of Lyons even sided with Claudius, and the

teacher educated in Ireland took the field alone against the

mistake of the Prankish theologians.

Dungal accuses Claudius of impiously teaching that Chris-

tians are as much idolaters as the Gentiles who worship idols

through the instigation of the devil, and shows how false an
accusation this is to bring against men who, seeing the saints to

be loved and honoured by God, paint images of them and of

Jesus Christ, thereby showing their love and reverence for the

Saviour and Redeemer of the world and His elect.

Dungal commences by quoting a passage from his opponent's
work. He selects three propositions of his adversary, and
points them out as forming the foundation of his false dogma :

that we ought not to have images, or to render worship to the

cross, or to honour the relics of the saints—Claudius even con-

demning pilgrimages to their tombs. Dungal refutes these

errors with firmness, not so much by reasons and argument, as

by the authority of the fathers both Greek and Latin, whom he
brings forward to show that the tradition and practice of the

Church have always been in an opposite direction. The first

authority he quotes is that of the Council of Paris ; he lays

particular stress on the evidence of the Christian poets, from

' Muratori obsen-es of this work, that it proves Dungal to ha\e been a
man of wide culture : "Accomplished, too, in sacred literature, and at the

same time thoroughly trained in grammatical laws and in the elegancies of
style, as will readily appear to anyone who reads him." See Lanigan, vol.

iii., ch. 20.
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to them, the divine lionours and tlie reverence due to tlie only

(jod, Creator of all things, is to be paid to them, but that the

emblems and holy vessels should each of them be venerated by
all the faithful and religious, to His love, honour, praise, and
glory." Then he asks, how can Claudius, as a bishop hating

the cross of God, destroying, injuring, and insulting the offices

of the Church, practise baptism, bless the holy chrism, give the

benediction, or how can he consecrate, or celebrate mass, with-

out the use of that saving sign, wanting which these holy

offices and religious observances cannot be decently fulfilled ?

As St. Augustine says, in his exposition of the Gospel of St.

John, " What is it that all recognize as the sign of Christ but

the cross of Christ, or what symbol except this is used on the

foreheads of the believing, or on the water by which they are

regenerated, or on the oil by which they are anointed, or on the

sacrifice by which they are strengthened .•"
" " How can he be

held a Christian, I ask, who opposes and hates these practices

of the Catholic church, and who is opposed to the commemora-
tion or mention of the saints, and who refuses to celebrate

their anniversaries, as if he held them to be empty observances

and useless customs. As Claudius forbids Christians to

light torches or wax tapers in the churches during the day,

and in praying to turn their eyes to the ground as if God
were not everywhere, and this were not a sign of humility

and devotion. As it is written in the Gospel concerning the

publican, he would not so much as lift up his eyes unto heaven
;

also Stephen, praying for those who stoned him, kneeled on the

ground ; also Paul is described as having prayed, lying pros-

trate on the ground. Through his perversity Claudius refused

to go up to the convention of the bishops, calling their synod a

congregation of asses. But the members of the congregation

had been too patient ; they ought not to have passed over these

things so long, or to have spared such an injurious man, nor
submitted to such a deadly pest, who, as the apostle says, pleases

not God, and is an enemy of all men. But I, moved by his

scorn of the divine cross, and greatly stirred up with zeal, cannot

turn a deaf ear to his blasphemy towards the saints, since

contempt of them is injury to Christ, \\\\o hath said, ' He that

despiseth you dcspiseth Me.'
"
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is a |>oem in heroic verse in praise of Charlematjne, in which
the poet i)ai!ses to offer a prayer for the prince, and offers a
culojjy on p'letry in K»-*n<-'«'i»l- The work, which is not complete,
concludes with a description of the war matic by Charlemagne
on Duke Tassilo, and the pardon granted to him after his

subjection. Only two events in tlic life of the prince are dc-
scrilx-il. but the poem was ori(;inally intended to e.xtend to

greater limits. The following prose translation of the o|K-nini;

lines of this |H)cm may be read with interest.
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'* VcniM de Carolo Magno cl aliis ex MS. rr|{in« Saecisc craii Mabil-
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bring, lest we should appear to serve the king in vain? What
offering can we give to so great and excellent a father? Let us

even now sing songs with wide-resounding voice. Let us utter

loud praises from our hearts to our beloved king, and let the

whole world resound with our songs of joy. . . . But do you ask

of what avail arc the verses of our song ? Ah, my friend ! dost

thou not know the names of the Muses, or can it be that scorn-

fully thou despiscst their gifts ? . . . Tell me now, thou greatest

mother of old poets, what spaces of time shall limit our praise of

thee ? While the starry worlds revolve in their loftiest orbits,

while the darkest night is dispelled by their clear radiance, while

the gleaming Phosphor rises from the dark depths, while the swift

wind lashes the swelling waves, while rivers rush in foaming
torrents to the sea, and mountains touch the clouds with their

threatening summits, and lowly valleys lie in dewy places

beneath the rugged summits of high hills, so long will be heard
throughout the ages, the everlasting names of the Muses by
whom the glorious deeds of kings are celebrated."

When Dungal wrote his treatise against Claudius he was
living in the north of Italy, as master of the great public school

established at Pavia by Lothair I., with jurisdiction over

all the other subordinate schools which this prince founded in

the different cities of Italy. He may have spent his closing

years in the Irish monastery of Bobio, to which he bequeathed
his library.

" There is every reason to think," writes Dr. Healy {op. cit.,

p. 392), "that Dungal was buried in the crypts of Bobio. He
sleeps well with the friendly saints of Erin ; and we earnestly

join in his own humble prayer, that he may live for ever witli

those saints in heaven, even as their dust has long commingled
in their far-off graves under the shadows of the Apennines.

"Te precor, Omnipotens quadrat! conditor orbis,

Dungalus ut vigeat miles ubique tuns,

Sidereum ut valeat rite comprendere Olympum,
Cum Sanctis vitam participare queat." '

Dungal is greatly praised by Muratori, Mabillon, Bellarmine,

' Muratori, Dissert. 43, p. 19 ;
" Classici Italiani," vol. 365.
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1. Hymn of St. Hilary on Christ ; a metrical summary of our

Saviour's life, designed for the service of Nocturns.

2. Hymn of the Apostles, chiefly commem.orative of the Re-
demption.

3. Three short Canticles.

4. Hymn on the Lord's Day—the Te Deum.
5. Hymn when the Priests communicate.

6. Hymn when the wax-light is blessed.

7. Hymn for Midnight.

8. Hymn on Birthday of the Martyrs, or on Saturday at Matins,

g. Hymn at Matins on the Lord's Day—on the Incarnation.

10. Hymn of Sechnall in praise of St. Patrick.

11. Hymn of St. Comgall our Abbot.
12. Hymn of St. Camelac.

13. Collects for the Canonical Hours.

14. Creed—Lord's Prayer.

15. Fifty-one occasional Prayers.

16. Versicles of the Family of Benchor.

17. Sixteen occasional Anthems.
18. Commemoration of our Abbots.

The fifth hymn on this list, " Sancti venite, Christi corpus

sumete," as translated by Dr. Neale, has been adopted in the
" Hymns Ancient and Modern " of the English Church.

Draw nigh and take the Body of the Lord,

And drink the holy Blood for you outpoured.

Saved by that Body and that holy Blood,

With souls refreshed, we render thanks to God.

Salvation's Giver, Christ the Only Son,

By His dear Cross and Blood the victory won,
Offered was He for greatest and for least.

Himself the Victim, and Himself the Priest.

Victims were offered by the law of old,

Which in a type this heavenly mystery told.

He Ransomer from death, and Light from shade.

Now gives His holy grace His saints to aid.
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Approach ye then with faithful heart • ••mv.t.ii.,

Ami take the safeguard of •atvatioii here.

He tliat His saints in this wurUi rules and shicld«,

To all believer?* life eternal yields
;

With ltc:ivenly bread niake^i them that huni^er whole.

Gi\ r to the thir'>tin^ soul.

AI; .1. to >vhoin shall bow
All c iJoom, is with us now.'

This hymn, or, 05 Dr. Moran calU it, " this golden frai;men(

o( our Irish liturgy." date* from the seventh rcnt\in-, .nnl tli

legend of its ori{{in is too |MK:lic to lie p.i

" IJn a certain occasion, while .St. .Setlui.ill

sacrifice, St. Patrick went to visit him; ami i'

had finished the mass c.\ce|)t taking; the !>.<!) i t_ in ;. that \,:

heard that I'.itrick had arrivetl.it the place;" leaving the altar

he prostrated himself at the feet of St. i'atrick, and when b<>th

sub^e^luently approached the church, "they hearti a choir of

an(;els chanting a hymn at the offertory in the church, and what
they chanted was the lijnin whose be^jinninv; is ' Sancti venite,

Lhristi corpus.' etc.. so that from that time to the present that

hymn is chanted in Krin when the iMnly <il Christ is received."'

The martyrolo^ist of Uonev:al states that St. I'.i'm. '.
. r.

.
i. .1 .

church at the place where Secundinus used to pr.i

a le.ify tree, and that the si^;n of the cross is in tli >

well of ,Mucna in L'onnaught. And this Sechi... .. .4,

Lombardy; his mother was the sister of I'atrick. ami his laOur
Kestitutus Secundinus. This Sechnall also "chanted a som^;. a

noble solace, in praise of Patrick of Armagh."'
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LETTER FROM PAVIA.

P;ivia.

Dear Friend,

SINCE I came to Pavia I have been most unsuccessful in my
search for any memorials of our countryman Dunj^al. I

suspect that there are none to be found. He was not a saint, or

bishop, or founder of churches, but only a learned monk to

whom no shrine was dedicated, and all traces of whose memory

have disappeared from the city in which he laboured. Not

trusting to my own imperfect knowledge, I was enabled through

the kindness of Dr. Ceriani of Milan to communicate with a

learned archaeologist of Pavia, P. Francesco Maganij, whose

answer on hearing of my quest was rather unsatisfactorj'. " If,"

he writes to Dr. Ceriani, "your friend is coming to Italy for

amusement, she may come to Pavia, where she will find many

things to admire, but, if Dungal is her object, she may spare

herself the trouble and expense. Except the usual allusions in

the histories of Pavia, and especially those of the University, as

Galli, Villa, Come, there is no pamphlet that speaks of this ex-

professor.

" His name appeared upon the scene a few years ago on the

occasion of the meeting of the Congress of Agriculture in this

city, when an historical report of the Pavian Athenaeum was

prepared by certain professors who took the chair, but nothing

particular was disclosed about him except the fact that in the
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time of Charlemagne and Lotliair Dungal was named master

in grammar.

"This fact concerning his life rests only upon the capitolare

Otonesc of Lothair, 825, ' I'rimum in Papia conveniiint ad

Dungalum de Mcdiolano, etc'

"There is no doubt that there was such a master here— no

one disputes it—but little remains of him, as you know better

than I do."

Although my visit to Pavia was so far fruitless, yet I fovnul

the old city full of charm and interest. The river Ticino, which

gave the ancient name Ticinum to Pavia, seems at this point of

its course as if it could hardly be the same torrent I had seen

the day before bursting wildly through its rocky barriers in

the defiles of St. Gothard. Here it expands in all the calm

and majesty of middle age, its slow and stately motion

scarcely perceptible, while its fair bosom reflects the blue

Italian sky as in a mirror. What picturesque groups of

peasant women washing on its gravelly banks I saw as I walked

by its side, from its covered bridge, with its six irregular

arches, round to the station at Porto Borgorato 1 Yet the

country in the midst of which Pavia .stands is fiat and might

be called uninteresting. It did not seem so to Petrarch, who,

writing to Boccaccio, says :
" Bella quant' altra mai e la postura

di Pavia ! Nel bel messo dei Liguri (cioe della Gallia Cisalpina)

e collocate questa citta che tanto poco sisolleva sul piano quanto

basta a poterlo avere soggetto, e distendendosi sul pendio d'un

colle leggiermenti inchinato, solleva al cielo le frequenti sue torri

tutt' intorno cosi libero e vasto avente il prospetto che piu grande

e piu bello io non credo averne possa alcun' altra situata in

pianura." To Petrarch (whose house is shown near the Mala-

spina Palace) Pavia was " citta saluberrima e sollazzevole quant'

altre mai." Among the towers described in this passage— and

Pavia is still called the city of iCO towers—stood the beautiful
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Torre di Boczio, adorned witli tcrra-cotta statues, which was

said to be built on tlic site of the tower in which Theodoric

imprisoned the noble-minded Hoethius, wliosc great work, " Tiie

Consolations of Philosopliy," was written in the time of liis

incarceration. His bones now lie in the cathedral here, where

the bones of St. Augustine of Hippo also are preserved, to

which place they were removed in 799. A marvellously

beautiful marble shrine was raised above them in the year 1362

by a certain Bonino da Campione. One might spend days

studying this monument, every figure in which is a perfect work

of art in its way. The twelve apostles and the sacred and

cardinal virtues stand around the sarcophagus, at the top of

which is the recumbent statue of the saint as he sleeps in death.

A canopy rises above him, on the vault of which the vision of

Paradise that may have visited his dying eyes is sculptured with

marvellous delicacy and feeling. His Saviour and the blessed

Mother, and all the company of heaven, thrones, dominations,

principalities and powers, angels and archangels, are there por-

trayed. (See Appendix X.) This tomb was brought from its

original resting-place in the basilica of San Pietro in Ciel d'Oro

along with the relics of Boethius.
" That saintly soul that shows

The world's deceitfulness, to all who hear him,

Is, with the sight of all the good that is,

Blest there.—The limbs whence it was driven, lie

Down in Ciel d'Oro ; and from martyrdom

An exile came it here." '

Few cities have sent forth a greater number of enlightened

men than Pavia, whether in theology, jurisprudence, literature,

or medicine. And their influence extended to England. Lan-

franc, Archbishop of Canterbury, was born here, and commenced

his career as an advocate in the law courts of Pavia. A son of

' Dante, " Paradiso," canto x., 124.
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of tlic saint by King Liutprand. In the present clay the church

is again called San Fictro in Ciel d'Oro. (See Appendix XI.)

The remains of art of the seventh and eighth centuries in

Pavia are singularly rare. Portions of sculptured sarcophagi,

now lying in the courts of the Palazzo Malaspina, were carved

by Lonibardic or Byzantine sculptors, who may have been

known to Dungal, Albinus, or Cummian. Indeed, there is one

slab there which we may well believe was carved by the same

hand that wrought the tomb of Cummian for King Liutprand.

This slab was the front of the sarcophagus of Tcodata, the victim

Fig bo —TOMB OF TEOD\I\, r V\ lA

of the passion of King Cunibert, who died a nun in 720.' (See

Appendix XII.) This Cunibert was the subject of a poem written

some twenty years before by Magister Stefanus, which is one of

the few contemporary sources of history we have at this period."

In the art of these monuments we may trace a strong affinity

to that of Cividale in Friuli.^ A border composed of circles

intertwined with much elegance, larger and small by turns,

enclosing rosettes, vines, and vine leaves, treated with delicacy

and skill, forms a cornice to the subjects represented on the face

' Muratori, " Annali d'ltalia." - Ugo Balzani, p. 65.

' Sec R. Cattanco, " L'Architettura in Italia," pp. 84, 85.
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• 'I iiK ^.ii>.u|)ha(;iis. In one compartment two ruJc |ieacuck»

may be seen drinkint; fnjm a va%c in the mid»t uf ro»c«, lilie*,

and knot-work ; two ifrifTmi arc seated one at each side of a

fantastic tree, like tho<>c on the |xincl of Sif;ualdo in the

baptistery of Cividale. A lamb bearing a crou is at one end

xi.irrii cKNTvav.

A jHtrtiiM. "I .>nt iniildini; of the eighth century i> »till

standing; at Pavia. It i^t a brick wall and archway in the side

wall i>f Sta. Maria fori* I'ortam— now I)clle Cacci<- am! u,i%

portion of a Utsilica erected by Kpifania, dau^'!
'
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Ratchis (744-749). It is iiitc-rcstiny to note this carefully,

because no new forms are perceivable here, and it is an addi-

tional proof con firm injj the views of Cattaneo that such was the

Byzantine st}-le from the sixth century, and such buildings were

the work of Greek hands. The blind arcades running along the

external walls of the side aisles corresponding to the internal

arcades, precisely resemble those of the Duomo of Grade and of

S. Apollinare in Classe at Ravenna, and other churches of the

fifth and sixth century in that city and in Greece.

The Universit)-, which is still the chief glory of I'avia, seems

to have been planned by Charlemagne, and to have grown into

existence after the edict of Lothair, when Dungal was placed at

the head of the schools of the north of Italy, affiliated with it in

825. The present building dates from the time of the Visconti,

but it was completed by Sforza, and afterwards enlarged and

beautified by Maria Theresa and her successors, Joseph II. and

Francis I. The courts, porticoes, and galleries are filled with a

series of monumental stones, which record the memory of great

men who have studied in this Lombardic Athena;um, among
whom stands foremost the great Christopher Columbus, who
passed some time at Pavia about 1450, that he might learn

astrology, cosmography, and other sciences, whereby he was

inspired with the idea of the existence of the new world.

But I think nothing that I saw in Pavia at all delighted me
in the same degree as the mutilated painting by Borgognone,

which is now preserved in the Institute of Fine Arts.
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Ti I K name of Donatus of Scotia standi liich in ecclesiastical

tlinnily as that of one amon^; the early prelate* who
worthily ixciipicil the chair of |-'ie«>le, aiul MiinM(>norc

i-'rancooi i\.\ Catt.ini d.i Diacceto, l-'lorentine |;cntlcnun and
|{i>lii>p of I'"ii-S4)le. has thus rccordcti his merits '

:

—

" lie whose duty it is t<» v;uii!c the younj; in the way of \f,ook\

works and };imhI actions may ucll follow the holy f(iot»te|M of

that must |K-rfect youth Donatus. In him wisdom and Icarnint;

^XKV, with increase of years, and his memory was stored with all

' " \'iu di Sl llonatu,* |ik lui.
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tliin<^s most wortliy. In the government of tlic flock committed
to him, he was diligent as Moses, faithful as Abraham, chaste as

Joseph, just as Phineas, courageous in battle as David, and
following our Saviour Christ in love and charity.

" Me was born in the kingdom of Scotia, of noble parents,

sprung from a long line of ancestors, all true to that faith which

shone forth in Donatus from his earliest years. To this he

added learning, so that he surpassed all his contemporaries, not

less in intellect than in devotion, while he .shunned the company
of wicked men and such as loved vain things, even as the psalmist

saith, ' I have hated the congregation of evil-doers, and will not

sit with the wicked.'
" As the boy grew in wisdom and learning, the memory of his

sayings was preserved, even as the pure Virgin preserved the

sacred utterances of her Son, as it is written, ' His mother kept

all these sayings in her heart.' He went forth teaching and
directing all who heard his words, thus shedding abroad the

light of that knowledge which had been vouchsafed to him, and
it was said of him, ' Yea, he loved the people ; all the saints are

in his hand ; and they sat down at his feet ; everyone shall

receive his words.""
The subject of this eulogy was born about the year 774 in

Ireland, during the reign of Aedh Ornidhe. Many incidental

circumstances have given rise to the belief that he was educated
at the school of Iniscaltra—Holy Island on Lough Derg. A
long metrical life of St. Brigid of Kildare was found in an
ancient manuscript in the library of Monte Cassino. The
prologue to this poem was written by Donatus of Fiesole, and
the poem itself is the work of the writer Caolan, who calls

himself a monk of Iniscaltra. There are also certain allusions

to Iniscaltra in the body of the poem itself, which suggest that

the writer was familiar with this place. "Thus the poet speaks

of the wide water of the river Shannon, in which is Keltra with

its company of wise men living under the rule of Benedict."

Mention is made of this monastery in A.D. 548, where it is said

in the "Annals of Ulster " and of the " Four Masters "—" Colum
of Iniscaltra died"; but the oldest church now on the island is

Deut.
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dedicated to St. Caiinin, half-brother of Guairc Aidhiic, wlio

died in the year 662. He was of the race of Cathair nior of

Leinster, and sought an anchorite's life on this island. He
lived there in his solitary cell until the fame of his sanctity

attracted crowds of disciples, for whom he erected a noble

monastery, which became afterwards famous for the multitude

of saints resting there. Some leaves of a psalter, with marginal

glosses which in Ussher's day were commonly believed to ha\e
been written by St. Caimin, were long preserved in St. Isidore's

in Rome, and arc now in the Franciscan collection in Dublin.

The annalists give the names of five abbots and one ancho-

rite of Iniscaltra. This anchorite, who is called Coscraich,

died in 898. A very remarkable group of ruins may still be
seen on the island. The church of St. Caimin, with its fine

round tower, forms the subject of the landscape from which the

accompanying engraving is taken. It is an early example of

the Irish Romanesque style.

Among the other remains of the monastery which still exist,

is the base of a cross sunk in the ground north-east of a piece of

old wall, part of a small chapel, which is called the church of

the slain men. There are, besides, two other churches and
several sculptured stones without letters, while six stones bearing

Iri.sh inscriptions have been found here.

It happened at the time when Donatus was a teacher in

Ireland, that there lived in the same country a noble virgin

named Brigid, and her brother Andrew, a comely and gallant

youth. Andrew was the elder of the two, and her constant

guide and counsellor. It was their custom from earliest

childhood, when they walked out together on their way to

school, as they passed the church door, to pause and enter

reverently and pray, which service they also repeated at every
hour that they could save from sleep. Nor were there any
poor or miserable that did not leave the house of Andrew com-
forted, so deeply was love to the unhappy rooted in his heart

;

his parents meanwhile were careful that he should be taught the

art of riding, as befitted his high rank. As time passed on, a

rumour reached the ear of brother and sister that a great

teacher, named Donatus, had arrived from many miles distant,

who could still further instruct them in divine philosophy, and
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had resigned the world. As thnniglKnit their pil^nimajfe ihey

greatly desired to visit every i)ossiblc place where a holy

sanctuary was to be found, in their careful search for such

they came upon the beautiful uiouiitaiu of h'icsole, where were

the shrines of numberless mart) rs ami many stations of the

cross.

In tho.sc days the people of Fiesole, iiaving been deprived of

a pastor, were in difficulty about the election of a new one,

because of the civil discords that had sprung up after the

recent devastations of the Northmen. The nobles and the

people were at variance, and the state was passing through a

crisis of great difficulty and danger. Then the good men of the

city prayed fervently to God to the end that he might save

their tottering state from civil war and mercifully provide them
with a good pastor. Having thus prayed with all their might,

the righteous petition of this multitude reached the car of Him
who sleepeth not, and He sent them aid in the following manner,
as is related by the old historian of Donatus' :

—

"It was while the dismayed city of Fiesole was in this condi-

tion that the men of God, Donatus and Andrew, had turned

thither in their wanderings through Tuscany, and, like other

travellers, wearied with the great height they had climbed, and
tired with their journey, they entered the hospice as the night

closed in. Now it happened that at the moment of their arrival

the abbey of Fiesole was filled with a great crowd of people in

deep distress because they had been deprived of a pastor's care.

With one voice they implored that He who brought Israel up
out of Egypt might protect them with His right hand, and
might deign to preserve their church by some angelic visitation.

While the people thus prayed aloud, Christ worked a new
miracle for them, and brought Donatus and his friend Andrew
to the church door.

" As they ascended the steep hill from the river's side, the bells

of the city on the instant rang forth, and the lamps burst

miraculously into light of themselves. The people of Fiesole,

ainazed at this miracle, ran hither and thither through the city

' "Donati Episc. I'esubni et Conf. Auctorc iilasio Moniicho."—MS.
Laurcntian Lilirary, Florence. Pliilo, Code.>: i.\., Col. 47b.
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Ml .ill directions and in ^rc.it oinfiision, asking in tcrrtir uliul

ini^lit tills portent nic.iii liii|ielle<l by tlieir trust in (><kI. tluv
luirrieil ilown the liill ti> tlie altSev ; men, women, aiul cliililreii

of .ill a^^es, knelt there in triiiibtin^js .mil sobs and tears, and
piously raising their hands to heaven, made prayer to Ciod that

lie would dei^n to show them the nu.inin^ of this miracle.

.Suddenly a silence fell upon the multitutlc, and a voice pro-

claimed, ' Receive the str.inv^er who approaches, Dunatus of

Scotia ; take him for your shepherd." When the voice of the

Lord liad ce.iscti, the people, not knowing what to do, remained
in prayer. Then behoUl the men of (lod, l)«>iiatus and Andrew,
having just entered the city, went to the abbe)' where tlic con-

Kretjation were at prayer, and iK-lievin^ it to be a feast day,
marvelled to see the dism.i)'ed |K-oplo prayini; in alarm and
suspense. Advancinj^ slowly, they stood in silence awaitinij

the result.

" Then a certain iH)or man standing; by, and happening to see

the strantjers, impiireil of them whence they came and whither
they were bound, and by what name tluy were c.illed. Donatus,
with his usual simplicity, answered liumbly, • \\c are b<Jth

iiieii of .Scotia, lie is named .Andrew, I Donatus. We came on
|iil^riman«-" •" Rome.' And the |)oor man, rememberinj; the
divine voice he had just heard, straijjhtway cried aloud,
' Citizens, the man is liere of whom the I.oril lias spoken.'

I hen. ciaspinjj Donatus in his arnis, he led him up the steps, the
|)eople crowded aroimil, and crieil with one voice, ' I!ia Donatus
I'ater Deodatus! (Hail! Donatus, () l-ather K'ven of Ciod !)

Ascend the bishop's chair, that you may lead us to the stars,

tli.it with you for our shepherd we may reach to the |>asturcs of

Heaven, and that throu^jh your intercession we may j'lnd salva-

tion.' Then the ^tntlc Donatus, trentblin^;, and on the vcr>'

ver^^c of tears, spake thu.s from his pure heart :

—

' .Sparc yc mc,
O lirotlicrs I \.iin i^ ymir nfTrrini; to iim- ;

Vmi wnulii lorn li> ttcplnrr my sins
You who nhoukl not iruti mc to ICAch ihr |ini|ilc

'

' The Il.-tdi.i nf Fir«nlc mxr ihe rirtr Miijcnonc.
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Wlicn he had s.iiJ llicsc words, the iiiultiUulc made answer:—

' As when the eastern sun doth visit us on hi^fli,

So hatli Christ led him here out of the west
;

Ilcir ilic n l< 1 lis meet this holy man ;

II, H, in I 1. ,..!,, let us fled him.

I ,„ 1„ Im.I.I, |),,natus is declared worthy

i;> Clnisl, W lu) is our Lord and God.

Let liim then be led to the throne,

For Donatus is given us for a father.

If he still strives to resist,

Yet must he still be elected.'

Then Donatus tremblingly said, ' Men and brethren, why do ye

vainly strive to turn from his vows the desire of one w ho hastens

on his journey.' Why compel one so unworthy to becoine your

pastor .' A stranger mean and abject, half barbarous, and almost

ignorant of your manners. Let him toil on that journey on

which he started.' By these and like words, and with much
modesty, he strove to avoid the burden, but as he resisted, so

much the more vehemently did the multitude insist upon their

choice. At length his resistance was overborne by the people,

and he was enthroned in the chair of Fiesole."
'

The Badia, or abbe)' of Fiesole, where this scene was enacted,

stands below the hills of F'iesolc, midway on the incline from San
Domenico, down to the river Mugnone. This was the original

' Ozanam, having described tlie scene at Donatus' election, continues in

these words; "And thus the laborious traditions of the Irish school were
awakened in the episcopal school of Fiesole. We need not, therefore, be
astonished, if the old biographer of S. Donatus blends learning with his

popular rhymes, Hellenisms that recur to us among the Irish and Anglo-

Saxon writers of the barbarous age. He calls the word of God, Theoii Logon,

the Holy Spirit, Pneiima, and when the people, excited by the miracle, give

glory to the Father, the gravity of the subject again demands a Greek word.

Multa max in doxa Pain's cccinit populus. Doubtless these examples only

prove that Greek was known in Fiesole ; at least they make it appear that it

was not despised there ; that in these dark ages the language of the New
Testament, of St. Basil and of St. Chrj-sostom, was considered not as the

language of heresy, but as a holy idiom that still held its place in the liturgy

from which theology borrowed her sacramental w ords, a language which men
should not be permitted to ignore, and which it was well to introduce at

certain periods of their discourse, so as to embue it with an indefinable

character of solemnity and mystery. But that which was certainly well-
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fliiircli of Ficsolc, alUunigh it .slo(xl outside llic walls of that

ancient city. It was foiindcd by S. Romolo, in the year of our

Lord 60; and though originally dedicated to St. Peter, it was

called by tlie founder's name until the year 1028, when the

present cathedral of Fiesole, on the top of the hill above, was

erected by Bishop Jacopo Bavaro. Then it was that it ceased

to be a cathedral, and became a Benedictine abbey. At the

date of our story, about the year 824, si.x bishops had already

filled the see of Fiesole, first of whom was S. Romolo, sent by
St. Peter himself about the year 60; then a blank of 400 years

occurs in the history of the place, till in 536 Rustico was elected

bishop, who was also pajial legate in the Council of Constan-

tinople held against Anastasius, patriarch of that city. He was

succeeded by S. Lcto, who became bishop in 573, who in his

turn was followed by Alessandro, ]5ishop of Fiesole in 582, who
died a martyr in 587. The fifth was S. Romano, who occupied

the see about the year 590, and was followed by Tcodato, bishop

in 715. The seventh name on the list is that of .S. Uonato di

Scozia, bishop in the year 824. His election took place at the

time when Pope P^ugenius held the Roman chair, and Louis the

Pious and Lothair reigned together.

After his consecration, writes the old biographer, " Donatus
appeared so apt and devoted that it seemed as if he had always

filled that oflice to which he had been lately appointed. For
he was liberal in almsgiving, sedulous in watching, devout in

known in Fiesole, and which Donatus did not disdain to teach his disciples,

was metrical Latin, the imitation of the Christian poets who had sung in the

rhythm of Virgil of the mysteries of the Saviour and of the saints and their

crowns. At first the biographer makes use of no other ornament in his nar-

rative than a redundance of epithets and numerous Biblical quotations.

One perceives that it is an effort to the author to restrain his thoughts within

the rule of Latin syntax. More than once he betrays himself, and falls into

the construction of the vulgar tongue. But as his recital advances, his style

changes to something more warm and animated. It still remains prose, but

it is a prose riiiu't; prose with rhyme. Classic writers have not disdained this

recurrence of the same sound, homoioteletiia; rhetoricians in times of de-

cadence have even abused it, and ecclesiastical writers have not always

despised an ornament recommended by the schools and favoured by the

crowd. The historian of S, Donatus only followed these examples when his

talc is unrolled in a long stream of verses, falling in successive couplets

with like endings."
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prayer, excellent in doctrine, ready in s|)cecli, holy in life ; his

countenance betrayed the serenity of his $|iint, and the gentle-

ness «if his speech revealed the tenderness of his heart. He
would weep bitter tears if any re|>ort were brou(;ht to him of

sill Committed by those under his rule, so that he c-ii - <•

with the prophet, ' My tears have been ni)- meat day an
'

In his as|>ect he was terrible tu sinners, mild to |K-niteii;

in his severity, and revered in his mildness. Happy .^' .iii

which broujjht forth such a one; let llibernia rejoice, which
sent forth such a teacher ; let l-iesole ami the whole province of

Tuscany be ulad."
• Some tracts," says Ur. I.ani^an, " were written by S.

Donatus, but none of them, as far as I know, are now extant

Ware mentions some, and it is certain that he was an ^ '

The passage in Ware's "Writers" here alluded to is a^ i

'• Uonat forsook Ireland, and in company with his .i

Andrew, tix)k a journey throu^jh l-'rance anti Ital)-. ani Tt
some tinjc lived the life of a hernjit in lletruria or Tuscany,

until he was elected Hishop of l-'iesole, A. I). 8J4, in which office

he became very eminent on the score of his jjreat virtues. He
is reported to have written, ' iJe peret;rinatione su.'i," Lib. 1,

' De Officio .su;e Kcclesiii-,' Lib. I, 'Coninjentaria in s.icras

Scriuturas.'"

Three fra(;ments of the writin^js of Donatus have been pre-

served. The first is a proU);jue to the life of St. Hriyid of

Kildarc, in an ancient MS. preserved in the Laurentian

Library. Florence. (" Uibl. Mui.;ellanx," xix., p. 78.J

" Kar in the wnl ihcy icll nf a nuichln* lanct.

Which k'"^ •" :in«-irnJ Iwwiks »>y nnmc of Seulu ;

Rich I
•

' • '.rr,

rr^ardt

i'l .irm*, ami xn*, .imt fruiit

Well
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Croak and complain 1)y the lake. In tliis land

The Scollish race arc worthy lo dwell, a renowned race of men
In war, in peace, in fidelity. Here was born in former days

The most holy virgin,

Brigid, glory of the Scots ; her name, her honour,

A tower reaching to the highest points of the f^anie-bearing heaven.

An inexhaustible light, a noble crown of God,

A blessed fountain rejoicing, reforming the hearts of the Scots ;

While recreating them, she takes care of herself, she feeds, she grows ;

A ladder prepared for men, excellent for youths and girls.

For mothers and for saints, she reaches to the stars of heaven.

Her father was called by name Dubtacus ;

A man renowned for his good deeds, of famous ancestry ;

Noble and humble, gentle and full of piety ;

Nobler because of his wife and pious ofifspring.

Many have written of the virtues of this virgin soul.

The learned Ultan and Eleran honouring her
;

One called Aniniosus has written many books

Concerning the life and studies of this virgin and her good deeds.

I shall begin from the least, nor shall greater things follow,

But so shall I gather fitting blossoms in a garden full of flowers.

If, beholding the glittering stars of heaven, we seek to know
their order and high-aspiring course.

If we could number the minutest grains of sand which the troubled

waves of the sea have scattered on our shores.

Then might we number the virtues of this virgin

Whose body was the temple of the Most High God." '

' A metrical translation of these lines, which appeared many years ago in

O'Halloran's "History of Ireland," is alluded to by Thomas Moore. He
says, " This was one of the earliest jjieces of poetry with which I in my youth

was familiar, and it is purely in the indulgence of old recollections that I

here venture to cite a few of the lines :—

.

" Far westward lies an isle of ancient fame
By nature blessed, and Scotia is her name.
Enrolled in books,—exhaustless is her store

Of \ tin)- silver and of golden ore.

Her fruitful soil for ever teems with wealth,

With gems her waters, and her air with health.

Her verdant fields with milk and honey flow.

Her woolly fleeces vie with virgin snow,

Her waving furrows float with bearded corn,

And arts and arms her envied sons adorn."

Lady Ferguson, in her work entitled "The Irish before the Conquest," thus

refers to this passage : "Another voice from beyond sea, which testifies to the
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" W'c !>liall now," says the old author of our saint's life,

" t;athcr a few of the uomlcrs which renilcr this saint's hfc

famous, as you nutjht cull a ba^kLtful «>f blossoms from the

many flowers of spring." First in order comes the following

miracle :

—

On u certain day, when Donatus hail anointed many children

with the baptism i>f Christ, it hap|>eneil through the carelessness

of a certain mother that one of these little ones was seized by
the curming of a wolf The mother, with torn garments and
streaming hair, ran to the shepherd, loudly bewailing her loss.

iJonatus, filled with inward grief, iK>ureil forth this prajer to the

Mo^t High (imi: "() Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, help us!

and do 1 hou, who for our sakes hast endured the death of the

cross, have mercy ujxjn us ! Do not suffer Thy child, now

have the tcntlciiifrss iil liimic atlcidim iiuiiKlctl with u (MtUuiiablc |itiilc in his

cuuntry :—

\Vi;h »c<:U> ol ^uk.c Mid ^>cat.cful jiti.

With am»» of war and manly hearts.

Ami W' : ' •! s|x>t.

There .1 f the Scol ;

A racr . ^ I liijjh

For honoui, mhh, ami miirteiy."*

S«e Appcnitix, "/Vncicnl Dcacnp(iui» >( li
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dedicated to Christ, to be devomcd by a cruel foe, nor ])eriiiit

him whom I have signed with holy oil to be swallowed by a

hungry wolf, for Thou hast said, ' I am the Good Shepherd. A
good shepherd giveth his life for the sheep.' Thou hast ordained

me shepherd in Thy name ; now therefore, I pray Thee, count me
not a hireling, for Thou hast said, 'The wolf seizeth the sheep,

and scattereth them ; the hireling fleeth, because he is an hireling,

and careth not for the sheep.' Behold now this sheep within my
charge, dedicated and sealed by me for Thee, and think of the

hungry wolf who will feed upon it. I pray Thee, Son of the

Most High, who didst restore the widow's son to life, despise not

now the prayer of this poor woman in the peril of her son."

As the holy man prayed, the wolf, as if pierced by divine

shafts, ran back with speed, bearing the child it had tried to

devour to the feet of the shepherd, whose prayer iiad been

granted. The people sang hymns in honour of the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost, and the virtue of Donatus shone in the eyes of

all like a city that is .set upon a hill.

On another occasion, as the bishop was toiling to restore the

lost treasures of his church, a certain wicked man strove to

despoil it. Repeatedly did the blessed Donatus rebuke and
admonish him, so that sometimes the man's heart was softened,

and he restored those things he had unjustly seized, remembering
the words of the Psalmist against those who say, " Let us take

to ourselves the house of God in possession," " Oh ! my God,
make them like a wheel or as the stubble before the wind."

But once when the evil spirit was upon him, he turned from the

holy man, not in contrition, but in anger, and was about to go
back to his home despising the admonitions of the saint, and
insulting him by twisting his countenance in derision. As he
went he heard the words, " Go on henceforth with distorted coun-

tenance, as you have twisted it now in your obstinacy." Then his

face turned towards his back, and his tongue stiffened and his

covetous eyes closed, and his grasping hands were contracted,

and he fell prostrate on the ground, stammering he strove to

sa)', " Iking me to the man of God, for I have sinned in carrying

off his treasure." Led by the hands of a servant he was laid at

the feet of the saint, whom he earnestly prayed to take back the

things which he had stolen, as well as to accept many free gifts
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fruin Ills uwn storcii, and the liaint in his mercy rc|icateil nvcr
him the praycn of penitence, and pronouncini; the benediction,
restored hini to health.

M.my other miracles are told of Uonatiis, who is coinpareii to

Joshua. It is said that once he struck a mountain barren,

because, when he was praying; one day, it shut out the lii^lit of
the sun from him. ami then at the prayer of the country people
he restored it to fertility a^ain. One day the saint was very dl,

aiul when he coulil sc.irccly bear his pain he prayed to Christ to

help him, and on the following niyht the jxjwer of the Lord was
revealed, for as the liarkness descended and the mountains were
wrap|>cd in ^loom, Ixhold a jjreat lijihl shone, and he saw vir^jins

in white robes stamlin^ at the side of his couch. After ^a/mt;
on them for some tin)e he said, " Uh, y>>u shining; ones, what
li^ht do you brin^; into the ilarkness.' what mean tliesc lamps
you bear .' What wish >ou, or where wouKI you have me to no .*"

Then one of the virgins, who w.is Hridj,'et, the servant of GotJ,

thus answered, " V\'e have come to thee, to heal thee. ' And
opening her hands she blessed ami anointed him, a sweet-scented

balnj dropping from her finders. And thus .she restored the

bishop to liealth.

On another day, as the bishop, now- nn old man, was on tlie

way to church, ridinj;, a violent storm of rain came on. but the

rain ilid not wet his av;ed frame, and he was rccei\ed by his

jK-ople with tears and blessini,'s.

IJON.VTIS .\NI) AN1>KI,\V .\T I'lKSuLt;.

Andrew, the faithfid disci|)Ie who had followed Donatus
from Ireland, remained at his side tilt death, serein^; him
in humility and ^fxtlness. Such was his wisdom that he was
loveil by the |Rople of I'iesole no less than l)y his master.

Donatus tiesircd to prom«>te him to the ofllce of archtleacon, so

as to raise his rank in the |>eople"s eyes. Ilcncefortli .Andrew

followed the fiMjtstcps of the first deacon, anil is s,ud to have
resembled Stephen and Laurence in his liabits of life.

It happened that one day the two friends were walking;

together round the foot of the hill of I-"iesole. when they came

R
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to tlic banks of the little river Mcnsola, which flows at the foot

of a certain height crowned by a church dedicated to St. Martin.

Ascending the hill, they found the ancient sanctuary in ruins,

and on inquiring the cause of this desolation from the people in

the neighbourhood, they learned that it had been laid waste in

former days by the barbarous soldiers of Totila.

Donatus, as he stood in his sadness among the broken walls

and bewailed the destruction of the temple, wept, and then in

silent prayer the bishop entreated of God to send and restore

his church, and the deacon Andrew, standing by, .seeing the tears

of his most holy father, inquired the cause of his sorrow ;
the

bishop lifting up his voice to heaven, cried aloud, " Behold how
Thy .sanctuaries arc laid low, and Thy high places are made
desolate, and Thy temple has become the den of robbers and of

wicked men, who .show t)-ranny against Thy house before the

eyes of all men." Andrew hearing these words, and filled with

the zeal of charity, humbly offered to the bishop his earnest

service for the restoration of the temple, and then, fixing his eyes

on the ground, awaited his pleasure and commands. Donatus
praised the devotion of the holy man, whose offer corresponded

with his own thought. He made the sign of the cross, with

hands stretched over him, and blessing him in God's name, said

that henceforth he was free to devote himself to this pious work,

and that when he had restored the monastery, he might therein

dedicate the days of his life to the Lord, along with such of the

brethren as he might choose. Andrew, though the work seemed
arduous and difficult for a poor and needy man, thus strengthened

by the holy bishop, began to clear the sacred place of brambles
and of thorns, to search for the ancient foundations and dig out

the stones of the old walls, hidden under the ruins. He also

prepared new stones and cement and other things necessary for

the building, with sedulous care. He sought alms from the

pious and faithful persons in the neighbourhood around ; he hired

builders, with whom he laboured liimself after the manner of a

reasonable bee, continually fulfilling these labours in the restora-

tion of the church so far as his little body, attenuated by fasting,

would allow.

In a short time the basilica was not only restored but enlarged ;

moreover, the man of God bouglit lands sufficient for his small
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company <jf monks with such sums as he could s.n> ..> .i .. >
[jarsimcjny, and cam throu^di his own labours and that ol his

)rethrcn. During; these labours tht-y lived on a most scanty
subsistence, rejcctin^J ail sujierfluous thintjs that mi;,'ht soften

and enervate the ri^'our of their |K-nitcnce, and after the comple-
tion of their work he distributed the surplus amun^ the |>t><)r.

not allowing these offerings to be hidden in chests, even to the
amount of one jot ; for the man of God thought avarice the
greatest sin.

Having thus established his monastery near that of his master
Donatus, he led a holy life in this place until he attained a
good old age, ex|K:cting with a tranquil mind the gradual
approach of his latter end. Were 1 to relate all the miracles
which GihI ilcigned to gr.mt to the prayers of this holy man. my
work would expand bey«)n<l the limits usual in s.ncred writing*.

Mut here, in .S. Martino a .Mensola, did St. Andrew draw around
him a number of devoted men who, invested with the sacred

religious garb, led a life of austerity and purity ; nor can the pen
rccoril the glorious deeds of his old age, how he cast out demons,
gave sight to the blind, health to the fevered, and strength to

the infirm, so that they might live to render thanks to their

Creator.

I'uiii.ic Like of Donatl's.

Circa 840.

The first public event recorded in the life of Donatus after

he was raiscil to the cpisco|)al chair, is that of his presence
at the coronation of I.ouis II. in Ri>me. I.othair, who received

the im|K*rial title in S.$3 at the Peace of N'erdun. gav» his son
Louis a share in the im|x-rial dignity and the s|Hcial charge of

the kingdom of I.ombardy. I'latina gives a graphic account of

this event.' " Matters iK-ing thus com|)ose<l. I.otharius sends his

s«)n Louis, whi>m he had taken into a |>.irtnership in the empire.'

into Italy with a mighty army, giving him for com|>anion.s

Drogon. IJishop of Mctz. and others of the clergy eminent for

pruilcnce and gravity, by whose advice he was to govern himself.

' O^ «»/., |>|v ;i9, 320.
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But the young man, being puffed up with liis great fortune,

wheresoever he inarched, filled the country with slaughter,

rapine, and destruction. Yet when he approached the city, and
the citizens of Rome came out of respect to meet him, laying

by his Gaulish fierceness he grew more mild, because contrary

to his expectation he found that he might enter the city without

force of arms. The religious also came a mile out of the city to

meet him with their crucifixes, singing, " Blessed is he that

cometh in the name of the Lord, Hosanna in the Highest."

Thus they accompanied him as far as the steps of St. Peter's

Church, where, meeting the Pope, they reciprocally kissed and
greeted each other, and went together to the Silver Gates, which
were not opened. Then said the Pope,' ' If thou comest hither

with peaceable and friendly intentions, and if thou hast more
regard to the advantage of Christianity than to the pleasure of

exercising cruelty and rapine, then with my good will thou
mayest enter ; if thou art otherwise minded, touch not these

gates, for over thy head hangs a sword, which will certainly

avenge any such wickedness.'

"But when he had given the Pope assurance, immediately the

doors were thrown open. Hereupon a multitude of Romans
and Franks entering pell-mell, as soon as they came to the

altar of St. Peter, they all kneeling down together, gave thanks
to God Almighty and to the Prince of the Apostles, that matters
had been carried according to their minds without hurt to

anybody; this was done upon Monday after Whitsunday.
But soon after the suburbs were sacked by the soldiers, and it

wanted little but that they had got into the city for the same
end, so that the eighth day after their coming the Pope anointed
Louis with the holy oil, crowned him and declared him King of
Italy. Soon after came Siconolfus, Prince of Beneventum, to

congratulate him, and then the multitude was such that the trees

were lopped, the beasts driven away, and even the standing corn
cut down, that their horses might not want provender. The
Pope therefore easily agreed to all their requests, if they were
reasonable, that he might the sooner rid the city of them : and
the Romans being now delivered from the fear of their tyrannical

' Pope Sergius II.
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l).irb.iiity, celebrated the I'ojm: as the true vicar of Christ and the

wuly Cither nf hi^ country.

"

rile authority for the statement that Oonatus was present un
this iK'casioM in Koine is to be found in the following |jassai;c in

the "lafc of I'ope Ser^jius II," by the librarian Anastasiu*. in

which also the blame of all this t;rcat disturbance seems to be
laid at the feet of the Archbishop of Mctz •:—

" Hut then this same Uroj^o, archbishop of the church of

Metz, was ilaily stirrinij up a very t;reat strife and contest with

the most holy ptMitiff and all our bishops and principal men, he
himself doint; so. as well as all tiie archbishops and bishops who
had joined with him against this universal church, the head of

all Gotl's churches, without the leave and summons of their

Metropolitan, that is Gregory, Archbishop of Kavcnna, and
Ant;ill>ert, Archbi^hop of the Milan church." and the writer jjoes

on to enumerate nineteen other bishops from various towns of

Italy, till we come to the name of our Irish saint, " Uonatus
episcopus Kcclesix Fesolanus."

Donatus returned to I-iesolc after this exciting time in Rome,
and seems to have continued to rule his diocese there in quiet

for the next sixteen years, while I'ope Sergius II. was succeeded

by Leo IV. (847-855), who did much for the advancement of the

art*, adding adornments of precious stones to the cross given by
Charles the Kmperor to the Masilica Constantiniana, finishing

the ilccorations anil mosaics of the churches of St. .Martin and
St. Silvester, and building the church of the Quattro Coronati

in Rome. Also, having defeated in battle the Saracens who
lx.sicged Rome, he employed the prisoners in re-edifying those

churches which the .Sar.icens had heretofore ruinetl and burnt,

anil in building the wall about the \'atican, which from his own
name he called Urbs Leonina. Then after the three year**

pontificate of his successor, Iknedicl III. we come to Nicholas I.,

during whose reign as I'ope. Donatus again vititcd Rome, when
he was present at a I-,Ueran Council that sat in the year 861

against John, Archbishop of Ravenna.'

' Anastasii Hiblioihcfani, " Hi»t. dc Vu. Kom I'.inl. Scnjiu* 11.,"

ol. ii,, 486. " Patrol.," loin, i.««viii., p. 1 J78.
' .See Coleli'i addition to UKhelli. lorn. ii.. col. Jso>
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Platina says :
" Nicliolas, bcinjj earnestly intent upon the

conservation of the pontifical dignity, deprived John, Archbishop

of Ravenna, for refusing to obey a citation from the apostolic

chair to answer some accusations. Whereupon he goes to Pavia,

and procures of the Emperor (Louis) commendatory letters to

the l'o])c, and to his ambassadors, that they should get leave that

the Archbishop John should have a safe conduct to come to

Rome and plead his own cause, which the I'ope readily granted
;

and John, in a great convention of prelates [among whom was
our Donatus, Bishop of Ficsole], being allowed liberty of speech,

only confessed himself guilty, and begged pardon of the Pope
and of all that were present. By which confession, and the

intercession of the auditors, the Pope was persuaded to receive

him into favour upon these conditions: that he should recant

his error before the synod ; that he should promise to come once
a year, if possible, to Rome ; that he should not be ca[)able of

consecrating any bishop in Romagna, however canonically

elected, without leave first obtained from the see apostolic ; and
that he should not hinder any of those bishops from coming to

Rome as often as they pleased ; that he should not introduce

any e.Kaction, custom, or usage contrary to the sacred canons
;

and lastly, that under the penalty of anathema he should not alter

or meddle with the treasure of Holy Church without the consent
of the Pope, nor should without the same allowance receive

anything secular. These holy institutions were so highly
approved by the whole synod, that thrice they all shouted,
' Righteous is the judgment of the supreme prelate

;
just is the

decree of the universal bishop ; all Christians agree to this

wholesome institution. We all say, think, and judge the same
thing.' Then John, in the sight of them all, took his oath, and
gave it under his hand that he would observe the articles."

Then the convocation was dissolved, and John returned to

Ra\'enna, and our Donatus to P'iesole.

'

I, " Li\es of the Popes," p. 229.
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TiiK Dkatii anh Hu'kiAi. ok Doxatus.

It remains to tell in what manner thf -,itnt l.iid .isidc the

bunlcM of the flc%h and reached C i' r all

the days of his life he had given i t \ia-.

occupied with |»rayer or study, or tli luh. <>f

care for the widow and the orphan. Ikii a: la t, uln.n (j>jd

willed that his labour should cni\, he was seized with a fatal

illness. Keeling his end approaching, he called tli. I,i. tincn

together; having received the sacrament, he adn
that they shouUI live as holy and just men. and wr
he poureit forth pr.iyers and vows to the Lonl, an :

them to God and to the service of Mis word. Scaiti.iy v»a:i his

prayer ended, when behold ! a great multitude of the people came
around hin« weeping and saying, "Uli, holy minister of God,
have pity on our grief! Holy Father, have mercy upon us!

hearken to the words of those who call ujHjn Thee! Give
warmth back to those limbs that arc now grown cold!"

Hearing these words, Donatus blessed the whole multitude
with the benediction of the saints, and moved by their sorrow-

he poured forth this prayer in the presence of the crowd :

—

"O C'lirini, the virtue ami ^plcmlour of IhmI, the HiMloni uf the Father,
llcKLltr., >Mlli..ul Miu .,n.l LiI'mm- ..!I ..,..

,

Who. 1

Noui. ;

Who :

'.Sotlwi , ^ ... V ,

'

Hrrr I>nnntir. rrirv-. to .i rcm.irkal>lc ver»c in the foudh cclo|;uc of
Iiiv hnc i» taken. It i* one of ibotc

I'hcn |>ucl which teem hlfc

Thi* iiwlaii- : :

• iiuiy," wfitc* Ucau llumiUic ,Uaiiu,
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EPITAPH ON POSATVS.

Mrrr I, t)-mrit.i-i, -ipr-in;,- from Smtj.,!, ».l,>-«l,

my pupilt,

Thr (linked taint*
' ' \\ ukc

The old biographer oJ L)onatus, at the conclusion of his history,

adds these lines :

—

•• 1.. t
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Di'.ATii 111- St. A.ndrkw in San Makiino.

Andrew smvivcd liis nuistcr but a .short time. Wlien the

Lord revealed to liim that liis last days were approaching,

and he lay upon his sick-bed wasted by fever, he collected or

assembled his monks around him, exhorting them to good works

and faithful obedience to their monastic rule. Then turning

his mind to heavenly things, the memory of his childhood came
back to him, and he thought of his sister Brigid, whom he had

left behind in Ireland, from whom he had been parted for

upwards of forty years, and whom he greatly longed to see

before he died. Just at this time Brigid was seated at home
in a retired place in Ireland, at her frugal meal of salad and
small fishes. Then the Lord, mercifully willing to comfort

Andrew, and grant his earnest prayer that he might once more
behold his sister's face, sent an angel to her chamber, who bore

her to the bedside of her brother at Fiesole.

The monks who stood around his bed in tears were amazed
and dumb at her appearance. Brigid, trembling and awestruck,

thought the crowd before her in their strange costumes and the

aged dying man upon the bed to be but a vision. Andrew
lifted his eyes, and when they rested on the aged woman
standing at the foot of his couch, he understood it all. He spoke

to her in tender tones, and .said, " Brigid, my beloved sister, long

have I in my heart wished to see thee before I die, but all my
hope was fading out as death approached and I remembered the

great distance between us. But the fount of eternal love has

antiquity is neither forgotten nor proscribed. On the other hand, this

rhymed prose, in which Thomas Aquinas did not disdain to compose liis

hymns, this prose of the ' Dies ira: ' and of the ' Stabat Mater,' is it not destined

to become the type of versification in all modem languages ? and when a

hagiography had exhausted all the resources of prose, and when, in one last

effort, the writer, rising to the grandeur of his subject, shows the old bishop

in his sickness visited in a dream by St. Brigid, the Irish patroness of

Kildare, and tells how she let fall upon him one drop of oil from her lamp,

and he recovers, his narrative is given in hexameters. And at the last,

when Donatus, sinking from the weight of years and labour, comes to offer

up his great soul, and for once, finally uplifts his voice in the midst of his

weeping brethren, his prayer was offered in verse."



DEATH OF ST. ASDKEW. iji

(granted to IMC, A sinner, titis ;;rcat favour that ttiuu iccst nuu'.

Kcar not, for it is in Vfry deed and truth Andrew i>f Ireland, thy
brother, whom thou now M.e-.t Ix-fore tlice. Now thou shall

behold hin> but a little while, him who, tli..i th i .!ite->t, had
long emigrated from thi<i world. I trust' i ,r th)'

merits would grant my dyin^j prayer; I a\v .\ here

to this place, where I. far fron) my country, i :, have
passcil my days, thmi woiildcst at some time uoiitc. .1 solitary

and a penitent, to till up the measure of the ^hortcomin^;s in my
.soldier^hip by thy virtues, liehold herein the mercy of (iod. Fear
not, but pray for me with all the fervour of thy soul. Iteliold

the hour is at hand and n»y >ummoMs has come. Lay down thy
soul's amazement, and know that what thou now scest is true."

Then Hrigid, awaking as it were from sleep, wept for joy and
fervour and grief; kissing her brother's hand she held it tightly,

but could not s|>eak, so choked was she by sobs and sighs.

She folded her brother in the chaste embrace of her most
modest arms, and crying out in prayer she bathed him in her

tears. Then wearieil out in this hour of sorrow, she was first

silent, and afterwards, kneeling to the ground, she thus broke
forth in prayer :

-
" All |K)werful God, who alone doest marvels, whom the

|>owers of Heaven ser\e, whom the elements obey, on whom
all creatures justly w.iit. I give Thee thanks with praise and
blessing, since Thou hast vouchsafed to Thine handmaiden to

lead her to the presence of her brother. Alt hor.our ami glory

be unto Thee." Then turning to the dying man, she said, "(.)

most holy brother, long years ago the best guide of my )outh
and the ilirector and guanlian of that life whicli by thy holy

persuasion I have iledtcated to the Lord, now I bojh rejoice

and mourn at the same moment. I'or when I sec tli)' weakness
I pity thee in my alYectioii, ami yet I grieve and mourn that thou

shouldcst go so soon from this miserable world wherein thou

leavest me unconsolctl. Itiit when I see with what great striving

thou hast resisted the temptations of this life, and hast ilcfeatcd

the evil one, and in thy gooil deeils art justified before the I^rd,

I c.xull and rejoice. For the rest I do but s.»y, WhatsticvTr

days remain for me after thou hast gt)ne I am rc*soU-cd to

dedicate t.i thy just will, following in thy f.».tsteps s.. far as the
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weakness of niy sinful frame allows. I will tarry patiently in

this [jlacc wliither the antjcl of the Lord has borne me so long as

(iod wills, but praying of thee, dearest brother, to entreat of Him
that He may grant a man's strength to aid my woman's frailty.

And now, oh, my brother! be strong in the Lord, and show in

death that strength in the cross which thou didst bear in life."

When she had thus spoken, Andrew, the man of God,

strengthened by his sister's words, raised himself on his knees

from the harsh hairy couch on which he lay, and having clasped

his hands on high so far as his failing strength allowed, he bade

farewell to his sister and to his brethren, antl raising his eyes to

heaven he prayed, "Receive into Thy bo.som, O Jesus Christ,

my Lord and Saviour, the spirit of Thy servant Andrew." Then
having covered his eyes, he straightway died.

And the brethren, who with his sister were praying around

him expecting the hour of his departure, suddenly beheld a

splendour of light descend upon the man of God from heaven,

which from its excessive brilliancy was more than their eyes

could endure, and the whole house was filled with a fragrant

odour, and when this great light had returned to the heaven

whence it came, and they could look upon the holy corpse again,

they saw him laid upon the bed as if in sleep, his arms folded

like a cross upon his breast. The monks then, according to their

usual custom, reverently carried the body thence, and laid it on

a bier opposite the altar, until such time as they could duly

celebrate the funeral.

Meanwhile, all the people of Fiesole, male and female, young
and old, as if summoned by a heavenly trumpet, left the city and
hastened in crawds to the monastery of St. Martin on the Mensola.

Moreover, crowds assembled from the regions round about, to the

place where the body lay, and they kissed his hands and feet in

their reverence and devotion, carrying away with them as relics

whatever little fragments of the holy man's garments they could

secure.'

' "Andrew, Archdeacon of Fiesole," says Ware, "and tlie faithful

companion of the before-mentioned Donat, is said to have written, ' Dc
Pccnitenti;u bono,' Lib. I, ' De Eleemosyn:u Effectu,' Lib. I, 'Ad Kratres a

sc indutos,' Lib. i, ' Uc Actis Donati ^Lagistri,' Lib. i, ' Morahum
Dictionum,' Lib. i."
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After tier brother's death, liri^id left the iii<>n.ittcry v\itli<>ut

delay, and settled near the source of the river Sieci, where >l>c

foumlcd a church dedicated to St. Martin of 'I'ljurs. Then, in

her old a^e, she soujjht in a thick f«rest, anion^ the hit;her

Apennines, a place where she nii^ht lead a solitary life in

penitence and prayer. She found a cave in a lonely place called

Upacum, now I.obaco, lii;;h amon^ the mountains which were
haunted by wild Inrasts ; here she spent her remaining; years

—

her only fo«Hl bein^; fruits and nwjts -far from the haunts of

men, and passed her time in fasting;, watching, and in prayer.

When she had attained a threat old a^;e, she was often visited in

her hermitage by jKMsants, who, when out upon the mountains
hunting, were wont to olTer her a share of their spoil, but slie

refuied to acce|)t their yifts. Knights and holy matrons are

s.iid to have come to her m her cave, and now and then a tlevout

monk came to comfort her soul. At length, spent with old a|^e,

she died upon the 1st of February, ab«)ut the year 870.

The inhabitants of the country, venerating her as a saint,

buried her remains, and built a church in her name, up amon^
the mountains, on the site of her hermitaj^e. This was called

S. Mri;;iila, and her birthila)- was celebrated there in after years

with j;reat solemnity. 1 he result of these pilnrimaj;es to her

shrine was, that the wild places rouiul it were cultivated, the

forest was cleared, and the fields w ere planted, so tliat in a short

time the country was reclaimed, and the region was no lon^jer

uninhabited.



LETTERS EROM EIESOLE.

AV'T'., 18S9.

My dear E.,

IN following the footsteps of S. Donatus, the first buildint,^ wc

should visit must be the 15adia or old abbey of Eiesole.

It seems as if the saint, with his companion Andrew, must

have approached it by the low road which, leaving Florence

from Porta San Gallo, runs along the bank of the river Mugnonc,

and have crossed the bridge at the foot of the hill, and climbed

the steep ascent leading to the terrace before the church door.

The present building was erected in 1462 by Cosimo de' Medici.

The facade facing the west is unfinished. Before the door rise

the great buildings of the monastery. There is a beautiful view

from the terrace, and the valley you look down upon was famous

in early Italian history. According to tradition, the ancient

fortress of Fiesole stood near the site of the Badia, close to which

the army of Radagasius, King of the Goths, was routed by

Stilicho and his Florentines. The Gothic king had led his army

of 200,000 men, from beyond the Danube, to besiege Florence

on his way to Rome, and when they took refuge in the wild

recesses of the Fiesolean hills, Stilicho defeated them in this

narrow gorge below the Badia.

My first object was to see if any trace were still left of the

ancient oratory of the founder, S. Romolo—a little oratory that

I might be sure SS. Donatus and Andrew had often knelt and
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\v(irNhi|>|ivil in. It is described as an ucla(;oii building, of very

small si/c, beneath the altar of which the btxly of the founder

lay for, at all events, i.Soo years. The building is represented

by iiotticelii in his t;rcat picture of the Assumption of the

Virgin in the National (lallery of London, the foreground of

which, to the left, represents the view of the Kadia and the

valley of the Muijnone. Front this picture I knew where to look

for the ancient oratory, but when I walked al>>ng the south wall,

a(;ainst which it sUxk\, what was my tlisapjjointment to find the

buildini; had disapjxrarcd ; nothing; remaining but a dark stain

in the wall, and a white marble tablet, stating that here stood

the original oratory of the founder, which in the year 1875 was

removed to add to the elegance of the church—" I'er cresccrc V

eleganza della chiesa."

At the time of Donatus, this abbey was dedicated to St. Peter,

but in the year 1038 it was rc-dcdicatcd to St. Bartholomew. It

then ceased to Ik: the cathedral of Ficsolc, and became a

Iknedictine abbey. In 1440, Cosimo de' Medici handed the

monastery over to the Lateran Canons. This prince enriched

and rebuilt the church, entrusting the work to Hrunellesco, who
conimenccil the fa(,aile after the manner of the tenth century,

veneering the walls with white and black mosaic. This part of

the work was never finished. He added a fine sacristy, spacious

cloisters and refectory, rebuilt the librar)- and enriched it with a

splendid collection of cotiici and rare works. In the lifetime of

Ctwimo this abbey was the resort of all the great men who
adorned the court of the Medici. And here Giovanni dc" .Mcilici,

afterwarils I'ojk: I.eo X , was invested with his cardinal's robe.

In the year 177S the monastery- was .supprcsscti, the church

was close<l, anti the v.duable librar)' was removed to the I-aurcn-

tian I.ibrar)' of Florence. The library of the Hadia containetl

two hundred MS. co<iici of ancient and mcdi.Tval times, almost

all ill the Latin language, eleven of which were I-atin gospels.
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ro.UR OF S. DOXATl'S.

Accorilinn to the Koman martyrology the feast <<l .^ l<..ii itus,

Hi!>li<>p ami Cuiifosor, was annually kept at Fiesolc, in the

cathedral of which tuun he was buried. AKo, in the British

martyrulu^ies, Uunatus Scutus is honoured as the chief patron of

Ficsole, and his feast was rrl«hrat«-d <in the 33nd October, the

day c.f his dtatli \"
iLl.r.iti,.! thr-.u^hout the

Fig. BS-—TOMB or ft. DOMATVS.

whole of Ireland on the same day, in accordance with a decree

of Ikrnetlict XI V'., <piuteil by Thonias de Hurjjh. issucil on the

1st July. 1747-

1 have learneil that the b<Mly uf Dunatus is no lon^^cr buried

in the church here called the Itad ia, or abbey. His bones are

now laid in the cathedral of Fiesole, where his relics were rciiiovetl.
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along with those of SS. Romolus and Alexander, and buried in

the chapel of the sacrament.

It appears that, on the occasion of a great festa in honour of

the final overthrow of Napoleon, held on the 14th, 15th, and

i6th days of August, 1814, the vicar, wishing to give the thanks-

giving service due impressivencss, proposed to the chapter that

not only should they expose

to the gaze of the faithful the

crucifix to be brought from the

neighbouring oratory of P'onte

Lucente, but also all the re-

markable relics in the old

abbey were to be taken from

their places and laid upon the

altar in the sight of the con-

gregation.' The bones of the

patron of the church, who lived

.\.i). 60, S. Roniolo, were then

all taken, excepting his head,

and laid in a marble tomb
beneath the altar. This was

opened, and the relics were

removed for three days to a

gilded coffer, along with the

bones of S. Alessandro, S.

At the end of the ceremony the

Fig. 86.—SILVER SHRINE OF HEAL
OF S. DONATUS.

Donato, and S. Andrea Corsini

holy relics were restored to their places, especially those of S.

Romolo, which were carefully laid back again in the tomb
beneath the altar. In 1827-28, works of restoration were carried

on, and repairs were made in the choir and crypt ; again, in 1S38,

a government grant of 500 scudi toscani enabled them to carry

" La Caltedrale di Ficsolc," p. r. Fedcrigo Bargilli. Florence,
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on repairs and restorations. It was during; the epi!ico|)ate of

liishop Kanicri Mancini, A.l>. 1787-1814, that the altar of S.

Donatu was erected in the cathedral. The head of the saint is

enshrined in a silver bust in the church of S. Domenico (sec

fiK. 86).

" It a|i|>cars," writes 1'. lUr^jilli (|i. 1 3V1), " that in 1 795 Itithop Mancini

s<>U(;hl perniiMion tu rcinuvc the remains uf llic InMly uf S. Ikinatut

from the alilicy of Kicsolc, where it had been originally buried, .\ftcr

some delay he »uccecded, and wiithinj; to revive the devotion of the

|ieo|ilc to their holy bishop, he resolved to make a solemn ceremony of

the translation, and to have a public festival in honour of the Virgin

llrigid. Hut the ilisturlx.d state of the country at the time so distracted

the mind* of the |H.oplc of Tuscany, that he had to effect the translation

of the relics of 1 >onato in the most private |>ossiblc manner. Therefore,

in the evening of the sth May, 1810, the bishop and a few of his canons

went to the old ablnry and look the lelii s out of the tomb. They

laid them in a wooden c»)tfin, anil secretly trans|)orted them to Fic-sole,

hoping that in better days they might l>e able to give them the due

honour then forbidden by the unhappy circumstances of the time.

Pcniling the erection of the altar within the cathedral, the relics were

consigned to the guardianship of the Curato Koinolo I'cLigi, to be kept

in his private oratory. The design for the altar was finished and the

materials were ready, when a letter arrived from I'aris cottdcmning the

good bishop to exile.

" The canons, moved by inexpressible grief, met to consult together in

this crisis. They wrote an affectionate letter of condolence to ihcir

prelate, and added prayers to their ritual for the return of their bishop

to his diocese, and the restoration of |>cace to thrir country.

"Hishop .Mancini had been Napoleon's constant and avowed op|io-

nenC, condemning his actions as ui>just and unrighteous; therefore it

was in vain that the noblest citizens of Horence unitol with the clergy

of Kiesolc to entreat that this unjust sentence might \k revoked.

The gocnl bishop died in exile on the loth February, 1814, and

when his will was o|>cned, it was found to contain an injunction that
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the altar for the relics of S. Donalus should be built as soon as possible.

The order was carried out by his relation, Lancilotto Mancini, when he

had obtained the new bishop's consent. It was finished in June, 1817,

and the cotifin was prepared to receive the sacred bones, which were

carried to it in solemn procession upon St. Peter's day. The sorrow

for the death of their beloved bishop was soon alleviated by the news of

the fall of the dreaded conqueror, who had overrun Italy and devastated

the Church. The cathedral resounded with songs of thanksgiving."

In all this history of the translation of the bones of S. Donates

there is no mention made of the ancient sarcophagus, with the

Latin epitaph written by the saint himself, and carved by his

disciples on his tomb. It would be most interesting to discover

at what time this monument disappeared.

Bargilli states that one of the ancient ambone of the cathedral

was carried aw.iy in 1544, and first placed in S. Pietro Scheraggio,

and after many vicissitudes was found in 1742 in S. Leonardo in

Arcetri, " an object for the study and admiration of all lovers of

art."

The Bishop of Fiesole, Benozzo Federighi, in 1440 ordered a

picture to be presented to the cathedral, representing Our Lady
between St. Peter and St. Paul, S. Donato and S. Alessandro. It

is not certain who the painter of this picture was, but this much
is certain, that Federighi ordered the picture to be executed;

his arms may be seen on a shield at the side of the step, which

is divided into compartments, each illustrating scenes in the life

of the saint painted above.

Outside the cathedral of Fiesole, the following inscription may
be read upon a stone fixed into a wall near the side door' :

—

" Ossa S. Donati antistitis Faisulani

Thesaurus ille habet condita

Quorum sedes ad D. Bartholoniaei

^Edem suburbanam perdiu fuit

' Op. cit., ]). 215.
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Ilavin^j seen this inscription ami photographed the altar of

S. Donato in the cathedral, I felt as if I had had enough of

archxolojjy for one day, ami I went down the hill of Fiesole

a(;ain to the Madia. I was haunted by the desire to find out the

point of view whence Botticelli drew his picture of Florence and

the \'illa I'almieri in the painting already alluded to above, so,

havin); passed the old lUdia, now converted into a college. I

crossed the bridjjc over the MuRnonc and walked \x\> the hill

towards the Villa Salviati. Turning off the high road to the

right, I got among the lanes on Monte Kinaldi near I-a I.astra,

on the Via Holognesc, and soon found myself among the ruined

terraces of an ancient garden, where cactus and aloe grew side

by siilc with brambles, periwinkle, and ivy. Beds of narcissus

carpeted the grountl, and fragments of broken pillars and

moulilings, the ruins of some old summcrhousc once standing

here, lay half buricii in creepers of every imaginable variety.
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Having rcaclicd an open in llic liiickct into which I had strayed,

I was startlcii Uj sec llic very scene represented by Hotticeiii

about the year 1455 l>'ing at my feet—the wide horizon reaching

from San Domcnico and the Apennines beyond Monte Moro,

Scala, and Monte Maggio, round the whole Val d'Arno, to San

Lorenzo and the northern boundary of Florence.

Seated on the same mountain-side where the great painter

must have sat four hundred and thirty years ago, and holding my
little copy of his landscape in my hand (see fig. 87), it was intensely

interesting to trace the objects still remaining on which his eye

had rested, and which his conscientious pencil had outlined, and

to note the changes wrought by time in the aspect of the scene.

A bridge crossed the river at the same point in its course, but

now one single arch spans the water where formerly three arches

stood. The gravelly reaches and rocky banks of the stream on

this side of the bridge are marvellously unchanged ; so also is

the road that winds along to Fonte Lucente, and the steep cause-

way leading up the hill-side from the bridge to the Badia. This

causeway may have been very old even in Botticelli's day—may
have been the same road travelled by our Irish pilgrims, Donatus

and Andrew, when they first ascended the hill to the church

door. Not a stone seems to have been altered in the church

itself since the painter's day— the half-finished facade of inlaid

marbles is half-finished still. The monastic buildings at the side,

with all their irregular windows and doors so faithfully drawn by
]5otticelli, remain untouched. Only one change is visible, and

that the mournful one already mentioned, wrought within the

last fifteen years—the sweeping away of the ancient oratory of

the founder. In the painting a spire is represented as rising from

the square tower of the Badia. This spire really belongs to the

church of San Domenico on the hill behind, which, seen from

this lofty point of view, appears just over the tower of the Badia,

though at some distance beyond it. It is probable that some
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The olil country M-.it ..( I Xa\a, the fiiciid of

Lorenzo do' Medici, now called Viiia dcUa Luna in Canieruta (see

fitj.XSj.has been modernized since the day* when Ikitticctii drew it.

On the distant hills above the eastern side of the city, the basilica^

as well as fortress of San Miniato arc clearly visible; on the

next line of hills Arcctri and the observatory of Galileo come

into view, l-'urther west the hill of Ik-llus^'uardo and the whole

valley of the Arno are seen extendint; to the horizon. Here the

view is interrupted in the picture of liotticelli by the group of

apostles round the virgin's tomb in the foreground, but the city

of I-'lorence lici in the middle distance. The old towered walls

and noble ^Jateways represented by the painter are no lonyer

visible. The walls have bcx-n swept away in regent years, and

the present aspect of the city, as viewed from this scat of

Hotlicelli's. is as tliat of a lake that has overflowed its boundaries,

and its long streets and tiled roofs reach even to San Marco

Wcchio, whi-re the steam from the neighbouring mill, curling in

wreaths above the surrounding buildings, forms a constant feature

in the scene. The dome of San Lorenzo, the spire of Sta. Crocc,

with numlK-rs of other buildings rai.scd since the fifteenth century,

are all clearly distinguishable from this b;ink on Monte Kinaldi.

At this particular moment, however, my interest was concentrated

on the villa that rises amiil tall cypress and olive-trees on the

height above the Mugnonc Uyond the bridge. This is the

house of NL-itteo I'almieri. the author of the |>ocm, " 1J Citta di

Vita." which inspired this great painting of lk>tticelli's. It is now

the home of the widowed I^dy Crawford of Balcarres and her

ilaughters, and was the residence occupied by Her Majesty

Ouccn Victoria on the ticcasion of her visit to Morcncc in 18.SJJ.'

' The cir»uin»lanrc» umlcr which ihii piclurt wa» rnmpoMd art <!'

hy Sir Frctlcric lliirtnn in (he CalAlo|;i»e of the Na(i<mai Ga]ler>,
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Tlic liousc was formerly called I.a Fonte tic Trcvisi, from an old

three-faced head of Janus placed above it, and was named after

Matteo Palmier! when this learned Florentine purchased it in

1450. A further interest attaches to this place, since tradition

states that Boccaccio selected it for one of the homes of his fair

storytellers in the " Decameron."

Here, then, no doubt, Botticelli was often a guest of Matteo

Palmicri, who, besides being a profound theologian and an

earnest student of Dante's works, had composed the poem we
have already alluded to, somewhat on the model of the " Divina

Commcdia," in which he supposes himself conducted by the

Cumean Sibyl through the Elysian Fields to Heaven—the "City of

Life." These two friends may have here planned this great altar-

piece for the Palmieri Chapel which was to illustrate the closing

canto of the poem. It is perfectly in keeping with the poetic

in.stincts of sacred painters of the quattro cento that this great

vision of Heaven should be represented as bursting on the poet

in his own very home. Gazing upwards from his cypress groves

into the unfathomable blue above, it is as if that sky had slowly

opened, and the interior of a vast dome were revealed, rising above

three iridescent bands of light peopled with nine successive zones

of sacred forms, all gazing in absorbed ecstasy on the figure of

the Divine Mother, lowliest of women, kneeling at the feet of the

Redeemer, the Alpha and the Omega.

Dear E.,

I started yesterday in search of St. Andrew's Church on the

Mensola, called S. Martino a Mensola. I left Florence by the

Porta alia Croce, and, passing the Barriere Settinanese, walked on

but the poem which inspired it has never appeared in print. A magnificently
'

iUuminated copy of the manuscript is preserved in the Laurcntian Librar>'.

Another copy, without ornament and of later date, is in the i\Iaylial)ccchian

Liljiary, and a third is preserved in tlic Ambrosian Library of Milan.
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past the turn down to tlic abbey of S. Salvi (wlicio tlic beautiful

fresco of the Last Supper by Andrea del Sarto is to be seenj till

I reached the gate of Villa I'og^no Ghcrardo, where Mrs. Ross,

the authoress of " The Land of Manfred," lives. A little further

on I came to a bridge over the Mensola, and saw the little church

and its tower on a height above. A steep paved road or cause-

way, evidently very old, and possibly that which was trod by

Andrew and Donatus in the ninth century, leads up to it, which

is shown clearly enough in the drawing. It runs by the side of

the vineyard of Villa Gherardo. Here I may tell you a few facts

that I have been able to gather on the history of this monastery

of former days, founded by our Irish Andrew.

Some years after its foundation it was ceded to the Benedic-

tines of the Badia of Florence, along with all its annexations.

About the year lO/O Abbot Pietro II., with the consent of his

monks, instituted a Benedictine cloister here, granting to these

clerics the old church and monastery which were founded two

centuries before by Bishop S. Donatus and his archdeacon

St. Andrew. The building had suffered great injuries in the

course of these centuries, and threatened to fall into ruin when

it was restored towards the end of the thirteenth century. Finally,

in the middle of the fifteenth century, the monastery was sup-

pressed by a bull of Pope Nicholas V., dated the 12th of March,

145 1, and the church of S. Martino with all its possessions came

beneath the jurisdiction of the Florentine Badia. The church

itself, in the beginning of the seventeenth century, was almost

rebuilt by the direction of the Abbot of Florence, Luca da

Buggiano, who was careful to place the bones of St. Andrew of

Ireland with all due honour beneath the new altar, and he then

had the following epitaph placed near the altar :

—

"D. O. M.

Aram banc quam vetustate attritam R. P. D. Lucas

a Bojano (Buggiano) abbas abbatia; Florentine in
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UivLiiii Aitdrcaiii Scutum pictati;* er^o rciiovalj

Structura asjiortatis iiii|M>rt.itis4|; ejusilciii tlivi vuiit

ussibus cxornanclaiii colciiU.uiii(uc curavit

K. I). Alexander Hurtjices Hurni sancti sc pulchri

episcopus sacratu lapide dicavit Anno Domini

M.D.CXI.XX. Kal. Aunusti."

This church of S. Martino in Mcnsola is marked on the ancient

maps of the thirteenth century as a panKhial and suburban of

Florence, or a d.iutjhter of the mctrojKjIitan church, which it

continued to be until the year 1795, when, by an a^jreemcnt

between the Archbishop of Florence and the Bishop of Fiesolc,

it wa.s connected with the parish of S. Lucia of Trespiano, which

till then had been a suburban of ImcsoIc.

The church of S. M.irtino was restoretl alxiut the year 1450

by a member of the noble Florentin.' family, the Lords Gherardi.

whose arms may l>c seen in many parts of the walls of the same

church. The Italian biographer of St Andrew .s|icaks <if an

Kn^;lish inscription in this church, which \, however, failed to

find. He says:

—

" U|>on a dado of marble which supfwrts the vase for holy water

the followint; Lnt;li>h words were cut in an ancient character :- -

' Hki.I' Hki.i', Giidk.'

which the learned Doctor Antonio Cocchi interprets,

•Ati;TA AiuT.v O Dm;
We may conjecture from the ap|>earancc of this in.scription,

that as St. Andrew ori^^inally came from Ireland, an island

la-yond l-'n;;land, where the Fn^lish tongue is S|><>ken, this

frai^mcnt of the Kn^jlish lan^^uage pri>vcs that some connection

may have tx-cn kept up with the native land of the founder."

The interior of the buililing consists of three naves, with

columns of the Ionic order. It is enriched with some (;ooc!

works of art. a fine triptych, said to be the work of licrnardo
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Orgacjna, upon the hitjh altar, and an Annnnciation of tlic scliool

of Fra Angclico. The body ^^^ the saint, mibahncd, is laid

beneath tlie liisjh altar.

Fig. go.- -INTERIOR MENSOLA.

The Benedictines of S. Martino a Mensola became connected

with the monks of S. Andrea in Arco near the Mercato Vecciiio,

where in S93 Ingelberta, daughter of Count Ubaldo, was abbess.

These monks then came to live in the church of Andrea, and the
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boily of St. Andrew of Ireland »vas found in 1285. Connected

with this monastery in Mcnsola was the humble church of S.

Martino in the Via dci Ma^a/zini in Florence, founded in "86

by St. Andrew of Ireland. Much interest bcloni^t to this place

now, as S. Antonio, in the thirteenth century, there instituted a

siH;iety called the " Huonuomini di San Martino." The object of

this society was very much the same as tlut we have at home

for the distressed ladies of Ireland ; it was for the private relief

of persons of the upper class who had been reduced to jKjverty

by nusfortune—" I I'overi Vergognosi " as they were called.

There is a reference to this s«jciety in George Eliot's " Koniola."

The church stands in the piazza facintj the house of Dante, and

its interior was once beautifully decorated with frescoes ; now,

alas ! half faded and yonc. representing the seven acts of mercy.

'Hiesc works arc said to belong to the school of Fra l-'ilip|x>

Lippi. Hut to return to our hills : the scenery immediately

around the church of S. Martino a Mens«»la is full of interesting

associations to an Fngiish eye. Close by was the villa of Walter

Savage Lanilor, which is describeil by Dickens, when he visited

him there, and recalled the menior)' of I.eigh Hunt.

" Leigh loved to wander among the I'iesolean hills, thinking

of IkKCaccio. The streams Affrico and Mcnsol.i were the nieta-

morphoscd lovers in his Nimphale l-iesolano ; at his feet the

Valley of the l^idies. To the left the house of Macchiavelli.

Further on, Michael Angelo's birthplace at Scttignano. On the

banks of the neighbouring river Mugnone the house of Dante,

and in the background Galileo's villa of Arcctri. In the thick

of this nublc l.indMTape, forming part of the village of San

Domcnico di Ficv<lc. •.tiMnl I-indor"-. second villa. The Valle>-

of the I.adics w.is in his grounds, the AfTrico and Mensola ran

through them. Above, the ivy clad convent of the Doccia, over-

hung with cypress, and Val d'Amo and Vallombrosa were

visible from his entrance gate." Dickens describes the house 05
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nestling among olivc-trccs and vines, with its upper windows

open to the setting sun, "and all Italy, except the sea, is melted

down into the glowing landscape it commands."

Mere Landor planted his garden with myrtles, pomegranates,

oranges, lemons, gagias, and mimosas, in great quantities.

Landor describes his farm in the following lines :

—

" Where the hewn rocks of Fiesolc impcncl

O'er Doccids clcH, and fig and olive blend.

There the twin streams in Affrico unite,

One dimly seen, the other out of sight
;

But ever playing in his smoothencd bed

Of polished stone, and willing to be led

Where clustering vines protect him from the sun
;

Never too grave to smile, too tired to run,

Here, by the lake, Boccaccio's fair brigade

Beguiled the hours, and tale for tale repaid."

And when he was returning to England in 1835, after five

years spent in Villa Gherardesca, he writes again :

—

"
I leave thee, beauteous Italy I no more

From the high terraces, at eventide.

To look supine into thy depths of sky,

Thy golden moon between the cliff and me,

Or thy dark spires of fretted cypresses

Bordering the channel of the milky way
;

Fiesole and Val d'Arno must be dreams

Hereafter, and my own lost Affrico

Murmur to me but in the poet's song."

Florence,

Jan., 1890.

My dear Friend,

Yesterday was a bright springlike day when we started

from Fiesole about one o'clock on our pilgrimage to the hermitage

of St. Andrew's sister Brigid. We drove through Borgunto,
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wlicrc two roads branch off IcadiiiLi to tliis beautiful and lonely

spot. The one crossing the tops of the mountains is rough and

difficult, although the shortest as a bird flics. The other, skirting

round the sides of Monte Magherini, looks down on the valley of

the Mugnone to the river's source. On the opposite side of the

valley we saw the viaducts of the Via Faentina leading from the

church of S. Andrea Sveglia along the hills on the northern side

of the Mugnone to Ponte di Sagginalc on the river Sieve. They

form a striking feature in the landscape. As far as Olmo our road

lay through fields of olive and long lines of cypress-trccs. Then

we came out upon oak and brushwood, and then branched off

on a rough mountain road leading across a moor as desolate as

any Scottish wilderness.

We passed some very old square military towers on the way_

the doorways of which strongly reminded me of some of our old

Irish church doorways, the horizontal lintels relieved by a rude

arch above. We then commenced our descent to the other side

of the mountain, where we saw, on a spur of a hill on which we

stood, a grove of tall old cypress-trees, in the midst of which rose

the low square castellated tower of Castel Lobaco, beneath the

shelter of whose walls rises the little church of S. Martino in

Baco. It would be difficult to conceive a more solemn and

beautiful scene. From the great height at which we stood, the

vast flowing lines of the Apennines, wave beyond wave, stretched

out to the horizon, in warm violet hues floating in the tender

mists that rose from their valleys, the afternoon sun striking its

rays across the sides of the nearer mountains, throwing some into

broad relief, veiling others in a golden veil of light—the only

spot of verdure being this tall cypress-crowned island of rock.

The road leads down a long avenue, lined on each side by

these noble solemn trees, and after passing the castle, a turn of

the way brought us on our little church. It is a simple quad-

rangular building, without transepts or side aisles ; the porch and
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a tiny ruutid apse at the cast end and an old baptismal font on

the north wall arc the only features of intcrc '. The
priest's house and tjardcn are annexed to it, : ia//a

at the east end we looked across the valley v
,

river

Sieci to the face of the hill two nnilcs distant, where is the cave

to which St. Hrigid, in iier old age, retired to die.

The church is described by Ripclti as in the Florentine Val

d'Arno, a filial parish of the baptismal church of tl;e ancient castle

of Lo IJaco, I.ubaco. Obaco, now Castel I.<»baco. with its old

baptismal cliurcIi.S. Gervasiod'Alpiniano in S. Martino a Lobaco,

about ei^ht miles above I'ontasievc, placed on a hill between

iMonte Rotondo and the opening of Strada Salajole, near the

source of the torrent Sieci, and at a short distance from the

sanctuary of the Mailonna del Sasso. A bull issued by I'opc

I'astpialc n. ill the year 1103, and another by Innocent II. in

1134. prove that this church and castle of I.obaco were then

also known by the name Cortc di Alpiniano. Here we find that

the plebana church of S. Gcrvasio, along with the Cortc di

Alpiniano, and its neighbouring church of S. Miniato, now called

I'agnolli, were confirmed to the bishops of Fiesole. It also appears

that, in the year lOJS, the Bishop of Fiesole. Jacojw Bavaro, had

assigned the parish church of Alpiniano in benefice to the chapter

ofthe new cathedral of Fiesole. I-atcron.thccluirchofS. Gcrvasio

having in its old age fallen into ruin, its baptistery was transferred

to its daughter church of S. Martino a Lobaco, lon2 under the

patronage of the order of the Scrviti. The I'ievc of Lobaco owns

two filial parishes, St. Brigi I at Lobaco and S. Miniato at

I'agnolli. In the district of the |)arish is situated the holy

oratory of the most holy Vcrginc del Sasso. In 1833 the |)arish

of S. Martino in Lobaco numbered 591 inhabitants.

The hermitage or cave of St. Brigid yet remained to be

explored, and on last Friday I started for this place by aditTcrent

route, altlv" -'^ ' ' '>•'••' ' > > •"•'•--
•

•' l.xbaco. I went by
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train to I'ontasievc, the place wh*Tc th»* .Twrent to Vallombro^a

ciMiuiiciiccs ; there I tiMik a cMi \m.il.>

Sicci, the point at which the i i mt"

the fjrcatcr river. Owin^ to.i ;>.. 1. .. ;...- . .— ....^ i.rcaJ-.

into a wide basin hkc a lake or (;rcat milldam.and the houtcs of

thi-. [.ktiirc-.iiK- v!".c,: .
V ' - - ---"% :i:.-.n- its bin5c>.

seemed to rise straijiht out of it, ca-stin^; lon^ reflections in iti

<iuict waters. Here the road to our orator)" turns north, follow-

ing the torrent Sieci up to its source, and keeping in the bottom

of the valley for a distance of five or six niilc*. Then, when we

had conic under the walls of the fortress of I.obaCo in Trc!>bi.\

we commenced the steep ascent to the hcrmitaKc. The church
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of the Madonna del Sasso now came into sight,—a striking pile

of grey walls, with their lofty tower high on the mountain side.

Close to this building, looking eastward, the driver said I should

soon see St. Brigid's grotto, and the villagers did seem astonished

when our good horse dashed in among them. I found the cave

quite easily, below the cast wall of the church. A path and a

flight of steps leads down to it from the priest's garden. A little

altar in the side of the cave bears the following inscription

(fig. 93) sculptured upon a shield :

—

" Grotta nella quale S. Brigida soiella di S. Donate

Faceva pcnitcnitiis nel secolo nono."

It will be seen from this inscription that the pious hand who

put it there was not very accurately informed as to the history

of St. Brigid, since he states that she was sister to Donato, not, as

was the case, to his deacon, Andrew. The church is a plain

quadrangular building, with a pretty belfry, but no internal

feature of interest that I could discover.

Is it not curious that, as my letters to you began with a cave,

they should end also with a cave 1 For here my pilgrimage in

search of traces of our Irish saints in Italy must end, for this

year at all events. The winter approaches and the days are

growing short. As I sat at the mouth of Brigid's cell that

evening, and watched the sun go down behind the Apennines,

and looked along the lonely valley all brown and grey, save

where those funereal cypress-trees made it seem like some vast

cemetery, my mind went back to the home whence the faithful

sister travelled—back to the green hills of the Holy Island and

blue waters of Lough Derg, and the song of its wild birds. Did

she, too, suffer from home-sickness as she thought of her long-lost

joys and all her early love, or did it suffice to her to find her

love was merged in that of Him whose cross she bore .'
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Mystic Mirrors, Fig. 19^ P. 71.

WM m.iy Iiojh; that a more tjcntr.il knowledge tl..m wc
have yet attained of sucli pai^aii fuiicrtal »yinl»iN as

were <M:c.isionally aili>|>teil by early Lhri-ttiatiH, may cast a h^jlit

on the meaning of the syiuboU on the Scottish sepulchral monu-
ments. Mr. Stuart'^t theory lias always appeared to be most
unsatisfactory, lie says in vol. ii., p. 30, of liis work on the
• Sculptured Stones of Scotland " : " The conclusion I have
arrived at is that the symbols—con>b, mirror, books, brooches,

s|K-ctacles, crescents, etc.—were all objects of |>ersonal ornament
or use, and that when they appear on our pillar stones, they are

to be rejjarded as symbols, represeiitini^ the di^jnity, oftice, or

ilescent of indiviiliials." Their intention is surely stm: •'

n)orc solemn than this. The)- appear alon^ with the ir

fi.sh, the pincers, the hammer, the nails, the ^wrd. thr I

in^; rod, all well-known instruments of Cliri-t

of death and resurrection. And, if wc a.

planation of the mystic mirror, no one of ti

«leeply sitjiiihcant than this. 1 he Ktrusc.m 111:

cul.ir in form, thus symlKilisin^.; the i^lobe. The) \.

with a surface so hijihly |H)li>hed as t.. run .t';

It appears from the ti^ures and sui

that they were meant to ct)nvey t

divine contemplation. The fiijures ^

whh certain attributes, the aUctjorical :.i^:uiitai)i.i. <.>•. ulu^h uas
revealed to those wh«> were initiated into the sacrcti mysteries.

Thus on one .incicnt l-itruscan vase a ;jcnii:s is seen to stand

lioKlin^ up a mirror In-fore a female li^'ure. She, holdini; .1

bandelette anil branch in one hand, with the other raises a

v.-.- u.tl, .at, r.n... U r,,r. lu...
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The mirror, the branch, and the sacred bandelettc, no less

than the figure of the mysterious genius, prove that here the

sense of some occult—perhaps inexplicable—mystery is meant
to be conveyed. In another example a solitary youth is seen

seated on a rock. The sacred wreath that it was customary to

ofifer to the initiated, hangs above him. The youth, in profound

thought, gazes into the mirror. That such mystic mirrors ap-

peared not only on pagan tombs, but were adopted into Christian

symbolism, is proved by their representation on the tombs of

primitive Christians {vide Boldetti, lib. ii., cap. xiv., p. 500). And
St. Paul makes use of the symbol when writing to the Corinthians :

" V^idemus nunc per speculum in aenigmate {i.e., in this life we see

God and the divine mysteries in a mirror, in enigma, that is, in

allegory), tunc autcm faciem ad faciem ;" tunc, then, i.e., when
we shall be in another life, face to face. Here we have the

language of the time when such mirrors were in use as symbols
of contemplation, when the custom was still in practice of placing

them in tombs, with the meaning that, the dead having left their

bodies here, passed into the other world to meet God face to

face ; thus seeing that in very truth which, in this world, they
could only meditate upon when shadowed forth in the dark
surface of the mystic mirror.

See Stuart's " Sculptured Stones of Scotland ; " " Proceedings
ofSoc.Antiqs. Scotland, 1881-1882 ;" Inghirami, "Mon. Etrusc,"
ii., p. 762 ; Calmet, " Comm. Literale in Biblia," tom. viii., p. 221.

APPENDIX II.

The Wooden Bowl or Mazer of St. Columban, P. 179.

Peyron describes this cup in the following words :
" Cup of St.

Columban surrounded with silver gilt, in which is contained
thick glass holding relics and protected by hazel bark. It

is said to have been brought from Ireland." The glass vessel

contained in the hazel cup was no longer to be seen when I

examined the cup, nor did the Parocco appear to know what
had become of it.

This cup belongs to a class of antiquities called mazers. King
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l.iltt.iiil 111. presented to the hou^ nf Kri.iM Fr^ncheM a
iiKi/cr cup called Kdwaril . ' ' •

u ith a particular injunction '

1

from this house (see "Arch.i

arc drinking bowls, and tli 1

(jcrman njas^i, ntcaninu a 1

wood. In the •' kites of Dili.

information is to be founil .i> l

lay also in the same and^ric the y,

b iwl, the outside whereof was of 1.

silver double ^'It ; the eil,;e fiiuly , ..-..i :.;;.tf a:jj

double t;ilt ; ami in the mii!>t ol r re of the holy
man Saint Kede. sitting a^ if he 1 tmtj. . . . And
every monk had his mazer severally by lm»«.ll to drink in, . . .

and all the said m.uers were largely and finely cdjjcd with silver

ilouble Ki't"

Mr. W. H. St. John Hope, in his essay on the Knglish
meili.Tval drinkin^j bow Is called mazers (" Arclixolojjia," vol. I.,

p. 127J, gives a list of "undoubted mazers that have survived to

our time," none of which seem to be earlier than the fourteenth
or fifteenth centuries.

APriCNDlX III.

l.IUR.\RY OK BOIJI"

" r.M'M: Rmn. 1111.' writes Gianclli, "sa\s httle .1 •

tinguished library of the monastery of Hobio, but w

bear in mind that two catalogues ha\c 1» . n ju!;; hi.!

when we remember that the d.' •
;\ ,uc

scattered throughout the great 1.' ao may
conceive what rich treasures and '. < mcc

containeil. " The first catalogue of the '•

about the tenth century, was printed by !

according to the names of authors and .: !

by many omissions, although it cminuratc-. .lu

i>f ancient cotlices, )et it does tiid ^ati^f\• the i \

critic. The .second inventory, described a • '• •
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brout,rht to liglit by the learned Abbe Peyron in 1.S24. In

this the codices enumerated amount to 280 volumes, each of

which contains several tracts and treatises by several authors.

The fame that this jjreat library enjoyed attracted Giorgio

Merula in the year 1493, and Tomaso Inghirami in 1495, who,
when they quitted it, carried away many precious codices.

Cardinal Federico Borromeo in the year 1606 carried away
many codices for his Ambrosian library at Milan, and for the

high pontiff Paul V., in the year 1618, for the Vatican. In

the year 1685 Pere Mabillon visited this library. Some of

the volumes were transported to Turin in the last century, and
the library of the Royal University was enriched by seventy

volumes from that of Bobio. The greater part of the Bobiensian

library thus dispersed throughout the libraries of Rome, Milan,

Turin, Naples, and Vienna, being recognized, we may rest

assured that its fame will be perpetual.

Most remarkable amongst its treasures were the palimpsests,

among the most ancient of which have been discovered un-

published fragments of Cicero, Fronto, Symmachus, and the

Theodosian Code.

A very famous relic of this library is the MS. called the

Muratorian fragment, now preserved in the Ambrosian library at

Milan. This contains the earliest e.xtant catalogue (though
imperfect at the beginning and ending) of the New Testament
books, and holds a very prominent place in all modern works
which treat of the New Testament canon.' The MS. is one of a
collection brought from Bobio by Cardinal Borromeo to the
Ambrosian library. It has been described as of the eighth century,

but in the opinion of Bishop Reeves, judging from Dr. Tregelles's

facsimile, it is even older. This MS. was evidently copied from
a MS. of much higher antiquity^ It was mutilated at the
beginning and the end before it was transcribed, and the writer

claims to be a contemporary of Pius, who was Bishop of Rome
in the middle of the second century."

' See Dr. Salmon's "Historical Introduction to the Books of the New
Testament Canon," p. 527 ; Dr. Westcott's " liible in the Church," pp. 1 12-

116; Dr. Sahiion's article on it in the third vol. of "Diet. Christian Bio-
graphy ; " Tregelles' monograph upon the same work.

- Extract from a letter to the writci- from Bishop Reeves.
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Al'l'KNUIX IV.

\iMi .11 Mmmi.i.s lit TlIK MONASTKK* < -^ iv-ii-i, 1'. IS.'.

HKTWtKN the i6th of April and the loth of June, 1683. Doin
Mabilton, accompanied by hi* brother Ikncdictinc, Michael
Gernianuii, made a journey throu(;h Hurijundy, the object of

tlicir ex|M:dition being to examine or to >carch for documents
relatinij to the royal family. That he executed his task with
skill and fidelity, and, at the same time, took an oj)|K»rtunity for

doing his own business in his own way of antii|uarian research,

iiobotly will doubt. Two years after he drew up an account of
his tour, and it was subsequently printed under the title of " Iter

Hurgundicuni." Next year ap|K-ared an account of his j'xirncy

through part of Germany, under the title of" Iter Gerni.i

In the year 16X5, at the suggestion of Le Tellier, Ar^
of Kheims, the brother of the minister who had sa.

Colbert, anil the owner of 5,000 volumes, Mabillon w.is •> :it

at the royal cost to inve.stig.ile the libraries of Italy and to

procure Ixioks for the king's library. He set out \\\\\\ tlir .mic

companion as before on the 1st of Ajiril. .uui i r

June of the following year. The royal libr.iry \

the adilition of 3.000 volumes, aiul Mabillon publi :

of the journey in the first volume of his " .Museui:i 1:

under the title of " Iter Italicum."' On this journey he \i

iiu>n;i.stery of Columban at liobio, of which he has Icit

follow ing .iccount :

—

• .As we were ab<jut to go to the liobian (callcti by the ancients

Mbobian) monastery, rendered famous by the death ai«d tomb of

St. Columb.in, we cros.scd the I'o, on either Ixink of which the

Spanish guanls were placed, communic.tting with each other by
means of a bridge constructetl of small boats. We arrived first

at Hronius where the b«Hly of .St. (iothard is preserved in a

celebrated shrine ; afterwanls, by ,1 |K-r)>ctual ascentling and de-

scending of the mountains, on the following day we reached
Ik)bium, which is Mtuated close by the river Trcbbia, in a very

' hcc MaitUnd, " Dark Atfo," p. iJj.
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deep valley, pleasing enough as regards the situation, and well

adapted for bearing corn and wine. It was there that the

emperor, Henry I., established the episcopate in the year 1014.

"There is scarcely anything in the monastery except the

sliadow of a great name. The monks have been reduced to a

very few.
" The basilica of the monastery, that is, of St. Peter, or of

St. Columban, is choicely situated. It is famous for the cathedral

of the Blessed Mary. There is almost nothing remaining of the

monastery's former antiquity, except the subterranean vaults,

where there are four altars, and there were once five. On the

principal one, the body of St. Columban is seen on a stone

sarcophagus, which was constructed in the year 1480. You
must know that this is the proud mausoleum of the once great

Abbot Columban, but worthy of being preferred to all the

golden coffuis in the world. Carved in stone, the figure of

Columban is seen, on bended knees, before a certain pontiff,

from whom, as a suppliant, he is receiving an urn filled with relics,

which urn, made of alabaster, is preserved to this day in the

sanctuary."

Here follows a long digression on the intercourse between
Columban and Pope Gregory the Great. And then the writer

returns to the description of the crypt :

—

" In the same vault at Bobium, at the left-hand side of the

principal altar, the body of St. Cummian lies, likewise in a stone

coffin, with an old epitaph, as related by Ughcllus, in which it is

said that the tomb was constructed by order of King Liutprand.

Two altars on either side contained the remains of SS. Attala and
Bertulfus, abbots. A fifth is distinguished by the name of the

Virgin Deipara. In the sanctuary is preserved the head of

St. Columban in a silver shrine ; also the little knife and goblet or

bowl of the same ; the vase or unguent box being the same, no
doubt, which Gregory the Great is said to have given as a gift

filled with relics to the holy abbot.
" In the same place is retained also an ancient dove made from

copper for the carrying of the viaticum, and the hollow figure of

a ram, in which we think the holy oil was preserved. In the

back of the new cross made of silver some precious stones have

been placed, principal!)-, indeed, the agate, on which Isis and



Scrapis have been carved with Kgyptian letter* turroundint;

them.' On the riyht arm of the cross a priest of Isis with the

sistrum in his left hand may be seen, while his riyht hand i*

extended as if in blessing ; the chapiet on his head endin;^ at

the summit of the cross. On the left arm there is an ayate
without any carved work, and on the lowest jxjrtion of the cross

there is another with an imai;e of the emperor."

AIM'KNDIX V.

KocK MARKINGS: llANDIklNTS AND FooTI'klXTs,' I'l'. I43

AND 189.

llANOrKINTS of saintly or divine beings arc not so often found
as footprints, and therefore I looked at this stone>marking with
peculiar interest. (See Fig. 70.)

In the mosque of Omar at Jerusalem, as we learn from Curzon's
"Monasteries of the Levant," p. 1S2, there is a stone called

Iladjr el Sakhara, and on it arc shown the prints of the angel
Gabriel's fingers, who brought it from heaven.

In Mexico the hand of ^>uetzalcoatl is imprinted in the solid

rock.

Ihe veneration for footprints, and all the curious stories con-

nected with it that have arisen in Christian mythology, arc

evidently to be reckoned amongst the traces of paganism in

primitive Christianity lingering on still in the minds of the

peasantry. Mr. Tylor* has some interesting remarks on the

myths which have been applied to fancied rescniblances in

inanimate objects to the human form, and the myths ot f.-.ti i r-r .

.stam|>ed into the rock by g'nls or mighty men are not :

curious of this class, not only from the i>ower of im.i
.

re(|uired to sec footprints in mere round or long cavn>i.>. ...i;

also from the unanimity with which Kgyptians, Greeks. Hrahmms,

' .Sec p. 1 8 J,
i/i/r.i.

' .Sec |w|>ct by ihc writer in "TIjc AniHjuar)-," Na I7i N.Sl, May, 1891,

).. :oo.

U!,„ -l .,:'.. llL.t. of M.»iiL.ml," p 11;.
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15u(.Klhist.s, Christians, and Moslems have adopted them as relics,

each from their own point of view. And the same writer adds after-

wards,' " I-'or all wc know, tiie whole mass of the Old-World foot-

print-myths may have had but a sini^le origin, and have travelled

from one people to another. The story is found, too, in the

Pacific Islands, for in Samoa two hollow places, nearly six feet

long, in a rock, are shown as the footprints of Tiitii, where he

stood when he pushed the heavens up from the earth." ^ "In
North America, at the edge of the great Pipestone Quarry,

where the Great Spirit stood when the blood of the buffaloes he

was devouring ran down upon the stone and turned it red, there

his footsteps are to be seen deeply marked in the rock, in the

form of a track of a great bird." ' While Mexican eyes could

discern in the solid rock at Ilaneparths the mark of liand and

foot left by the mighty Ouetzalcoatl.*

There are three kinds of prints in the rock which may have

served as a foundation for such tales as these. In many parts

of the world there are fossil footprints of birds and beasts, many
of huge size. The North-American Indians, also, who.sc atten-

tion is specially alive to the footprints of men and animals, very

often carve them on rocks, sometimes with figures of the animals

to which they belong. Again, Anderson (" Lake Ngami," p. 327)
speaks of a rock in South Africa in which the tracks of all the

different animals indigenous to the country are distinctly visible.

This is probably another such sculptured rock. Thirdly, there

are such mere shapeless holes as those to which most, or all, of

the Old-World myths seem to be attached.

The typical case is the sacred footprint of Ceylon, Avhich is a

cavity in the rock 5 feet in length by 2J- feet in breadth, shaped

to resemble a human foot. At one end it presents a straight

line, on which the five toes are artificially formed by several

tolerably thick, narrow crevices, filled with mortar, and about 8

or 9 inches in length, which jut inwards, the great toe being on

the right or east side, and thus indicating that it is a representa-

tion of the left foot. The heel is narrowed and rounded off. To

' Tylor, "Early Hist, of Mankind," p. 116.
''

Rev. G. Turner, "Nineteen Years in Polynesia," p. 246. Lond., 1861.
'

Catlin, vol. ii., p. 165, etc.
' Southey, " Hist, of Brazil," vol. i., sii])., p. xx. Lond., 1S22.
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the lirahmin it is the ftMtstcp of Siva : to the HudUhi«t«. of the

tjrcat foiiiHler of hi* rcli^jiDH, G.m' ••• !< I'l' • • 'i-

Moslem it is the s|»ot where A«lan

from I'arailise. Here, acconlint; ti.

comniKO father passed many >•ear^ mix]
reunion with Kve on Mount Arapath, wl.

The veneration with which the mij'-sti.- nv

Teak has been rct;arilci! for .1

the natives of Ceylon, whom •

in thcn> the instinct of wori
mountains anil tlie sun. L'luli r th.

aspect of this solitary alp towering .

the hilK anil often shrouiled in st<>i::

calculated to convert awe into adorati'ii

The pil^rimaj^e to the "Holy Footstep" i* well described in

the following; passage from the " V'oya^e of the Novara " (vol. i

.

p. 41 1): "My C> p.m.. we at lenj^th reached the summit, and
were rcwanled w ith a panoramic view of indescrib;d>le majjnifi-

cencc. The mists were almost entirely disi^rsed, and in the

clear, calm evening light, the eye wandered at pleasure over the

vast, almost limitless. |unorama at our feet, as far as tlie sea.

barely visible in the ^T.\y distance. . . . "i'li> 1..!! a. .s oi tlmi-

religions,— Huddhists. Hrahmins. and .Mali

to f.icc with each other on this space of b

onler to bow before thee vi^ible emblems. 1 ^,

the invisible Deity. The hi^;hcst surf.ice. which is near:

is of an irre^jul.ir i)val form, ainl is alxuit '«> or ro feet in

by from l<> to .\o feet in breadth, an !
'

' "'

feet in height. . . . In thcmiddleof •

of r<T<-k- sonv 1^^ or ii fr,-t hi"h. wiv

d.
i

••
•

.

ti'

hit:

and r\.:,mMti..n^ . •! ' .^.i.l •.>.' uhi. !i . ..rn .^..in.!-. X.< \hv ( liii .ti.iii

' Amen."
"

Lami>:n» (in *• Lusiads," x., fo|. 183) refers to these footsteps

in the following verse as translatcti by Captain Hurt m :
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" See in Ceylon that Peak so stark, so gaunt,
Shooting high o'er the clouds, or mocking sight

;

The native peoples hold it Sacrosanct
For the famed Stone where print of foot is pight."

'

Moor notices the existence of the impressions of a pair of feet

cut upon a flat stone about many Hindoo temples, and the tra-

dition is that they commemorated Suati, marking the place

whence the widow stepped from earth upon the funeral-pile or

into the gate of heaven.

It is possible that the veneration for footsteps in Ireland

existed in pre-Christian times in this island, for, according to

Spenser, the old inauguration stones, some of which appear to

date from a very early period, bore such marks upon them.

The passage occurs in this writer's "View of the State of

Ireland," p. il, where the ceremonies and rites of the Irish in

the election of a chief are discussed :

—

" They are to place him that shalbe their Captaine, upon a stone

alwayes reserved for that purpose, and placed commonly upon a
hill: In some of which I have seen formed and ingraven a foot,

which they say was the measure of their first Captaines foot,

whereon hee standing, receives an oath to preserve all the

auncient former customes of the countrey inviolable, and to deliver

up the succession peaceably to his Tanist, and then hath a wand
delivered unto him by some whose proper office that is : after

which, descending from the stone, he turneth himselfe round,

thrice forward, and thrice backward." . . . The Tanist " setteth

but one foot upon the stone, and receiveth the like oath that the

Captaine did."

We come now to the introduction of this curious custom into

Christian art. In early text-books for mural painters such

as the " Mirror of Human Salvation," the impression of Christ's

footprints on the Mount of Olives invariably occurs as a pre-

scribed subject for treatment in the series illustrating our Lord's

Passion. When Christ ascended, it was held that the prints of

His sacred feet remained upon the rock on which He was last

' " Olha em Ceilao, que o monte se alevanta

Tanto, que as nuvens passa, ou a vista engana
;

Os naturacs o tern por cousa santa

Pe'a pedra onde csti a pdgada humana,"
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seen to stand. " A similar form of relic worship." wrtt<-« Mr.

Kiiit;, "manifests itself in the very inetru|>4>Iis of >

'

for the prints of Christ's feet on a ^l.llJ of lM^.llt. .i

of the \'ia Appia, luve been \\<)r>hipii> t f. :n t;i.

in the church of iJomine qui WuU^. 1

spot. liie Icticml is as follows : W
konie, Nero accused tile t. hriitians < :

besoii;;iU St. I'eter to save liiniself I.

.

consented to do. lie departed by t

about two miles from the Lity he nu

'

Peter exclaimed, ' Domine, tjuo vadu .'

'

—
' Lt.u!. '.Uitfc KtM.it

thou .'
' Christ replieil, sorrowini;, ' 1 yo to Rome to be crucified

a second time.' And I'eter, understanding; the implicil rebuke,

returned to Rome to die fi»r his Lord."

It is related of St. Thomas, that he not only travelled very far

into the Mast, but that he even penetrated to America, and left

his footprints in the rock on the shore of Hahia as a record of

his journeyings.'

Stanley, in his "Hist. Mem. of Canterbury," p. 13, describes

St. Augustine landing at Kbbes Fleet "that he might remain
safe on that side the broad river, till he knew the mind of the

king." The rock was long preservetl on wl ' ' ' ' t, and
which was supi)osed to have received the in: foot-

mark. In later times it became an object .ind a

little chapel was built over it ; though it \\a^ .iC ru.n.N called

the I'ootmark of St. Mildred, ami the ri)ck. even till the beginning

of the last century, was called " St. Mildreds Rock." The foot-

steps of St. Audrey were long shown on the nnrk called Colbert's

Hed, to which this s.unt fled for security from her husband after

she had become a nun.

The latest myths of this kind that ap|>ear to <

isl.mds are those of John Wesley and George I\'.

was born at llpwortli, and on one or more occasion

from his father's tombstone, a flat slab in Mpuorth wliuit.iiy.tid.

In this slab are two hi>les, not much like feet, which were believed

to be the marks of his feet, wlnJi li.id mir.n:iil...i>!y mi!iic—.ed

themselves on the stone.

' ll.tliia lliiml.1, UUmI t>f CuIm, »r- •! M.t\.in.i, »cm inui i in jn.i-
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\Vc have found two instances of this veneration for fcjotprints

in Ireland. On the island of Inisnuirray the imprint of a child's

foot may be seen on the right hand of the entrance to the station

called Trahanee. The legend is as follows : A poor woman
carrying her load of kelp along the seashore of Inismurray
suddenly beheld a lady of divine beauty and majesty holding a

radiant child by the hand, who stood on a slab of rock at her

feet. The woman, terrified by the vision, dropped her load and
fled to a neighbouring cottage, where she told what she had
seen. On returning to the spot followed by a number of the

islanders, they found that the lady and the child had vanished

;

but the mark of the child's footprint remains on the flagstone to

the present day.

The other instance is that of an inscribed' tombstone in the

churchyard of St. Caimin's Church, Iniscaltra, or Holy Island,

Lough Derg. It was discovered by Sir Thomas Deane in

the excavation of the churchyard of St. Caimin's Church on
Iniscaltra, when carrying on the works for the preservation

of national monuments and ecclesiastical buildings under the

Commission of Public Works in the year 1878-79, and was
since that date stolen by a party of American tourists. This
stone is adorned with an Irish cross, and bears the name " Cos-

graoch Lagnech," with the prints of two footsteps deeply
indented in the stone. A stone is said to have been preserved

to a late date at Lismore, on which the head of tlie infant

Cathaldus (afterwards Bishop of Taranto in Italy) left its impress,

the child having fallen on this stone at the moment of its birth.

A similar story is told of the Irish St. Sillan (Silao), who died

on pilgrimage at Lucca in the si.xth ccntur)'.

APPENDIX VI.

Writings of St. Columkax.

The writings of Columban are to be found in Migne, " Patro-
logia Latina," torn. Ixxx., and also in " Collectanea Sacra
Patricii Flemingi," Lovanii, a.d. 1667.



They arc as follows :—
kt'tjula Monastica. FIcm. Coll., pp. 4.18.
Kq;ul:i Cii.-nobiali!t. lb., pp. 1924.
i\T} .Scrniones. lb., pp. 4i-<>).

Dc I'ttriiitcnturiiin nK-iisura taxanda. lb., pj> -^jiuj.
Instructio dc oclo vitiis principalibtis. lb , pp. 104.107.
K|>i>.t«>l.» I. Ad li-xiiri-i'im IV' /* jtp n-^-iiv

II Su , /^.. p. IIJ.
Ill A pp. 131-138.

„ IV .\.l . .Jd
,. y. Ad S (,,.-^:..ruHn I'..;..,!,! // , Ij;-l6j.

., \'I. Ad Oucmdain suum Uiscipuluni. Mignc, " I'atrcl.

Scr. Lat.," I.\.\.k., p. 385.
I .iriniiia. I. Ad Iltiiialdum Kpistol.i.

H. Itipislol.i ad Sctluim.

„ III. .^ll)tlll^ticlul.

„ IV'. Ad Kcduliun Kpistola.

v. In .Mulicrcs.

V'l. Ue vaiiitatc ct niiscria vit.t inortalis.

In addition to these, I'osscvinus mentions an epistle of

Columban to Tlieodoric, and verses against avarice, which he
says were printed at Hasle in a volume of ancient |)octs. and
he adds :

" Sigcbcrtus ait, ilium alia multa crdidisse. vcl ad
canendum di;;na, vcl ad docendiiin utilia : libro de viris illus-

tribus, c. 6d." Sec I'ossevini, A., " ApjwratusSaccr," A.D. 1618,

|>. 373-

I here .still exists in the Ambrosian Library of Milan an
tild Irish c»xlex brou^-ht thither fron» the monastery of Ikjbio,

which ciinsists of a Commcnt.iry on the INalms written in

Latin, which was formerly attributed to St. Jerome, but is now
ascribed to St. Columban, and has been hcKI to be- "the vcr>'

work he wrote in Clecni->h Islanil. Its ^;reat value arises from
the notes anil flosses in early Irih whi.li .irc written on its

inar^jins. Thus there is the ! :i in Irish to

I'salm xxxiii., consisting; of < in a slip of

parchment in a h.mil of exipi: jacy:—
" rmlmui P.iiiii ft rflt./ii.t. N t • ;'..i;i t u^ now is the

canonical history whi^h is nl.itcd in this title, unless it W that

which is relatevi here : When David went into exile to the
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ICdomitcs or to tlic Ammonites before Saul, much treasure was
,'ivcn by him to Abimclech in payment for kilh'ng David, and he
went a day tlien after that unto Uavid, and did not recognize
liim, for God cast a form of great madness and of a fooHsh man
on that David, to mai<c him unlil<e himself, and that Abimclech
did not know him, though he desired his death. And it is to

render thanks unto God after that salvation which saved him,
that David sang this psalm below, i.e., Benedicam, etc.

"Psalm xxxiv.— I will bless the Lord at all times.'"

APPENDIX Vir.

OZANAM. SCHOOL.S OF It.\LY IN THE DARK AGES.«
p. 205.

In those cities of Lombardy where the dispute between
Arianism and orthodoxy was rife, the bishops appear to have
gathered around them a small number of clerks, whom they
employed in the culture of letters as well as in the defence of

the faith. In the seventh century Archbishop Benedictus
Crispus of Milan took credit to himself for having initiated

his disciples in the knowledge of the seven arts. A little later,

the Church of Lucca had her schools even under the portico of
the cathedral ; already the priests Gaudentius and Deusdedit
figure there, in the two acts of 747 and 748, as entrusted with the
supervision of public instruction. The deacon Peter of Pisa

was professor in Pavia when Alcuin assisted him in his public

dispute with the Israelite Julius ; and among the representatives

of the ecclesiastical school in Lombardy we find Paul the Deacon,

' From Nob David fled to Achish, King of Gnth ; but the Philistine

chieftains showed so quick a memory of his slaughter of Goliath, that he
only saved his life by feigning the madness of a slavering idiot ; and Achish
dismissed him with contempt. The Irish commentator here seems to

confuse Abimclech and Achish.
^ See Ozanam, F., "Documents Inedits."
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I'aulinus of Aquilcia, and Thcodulfus, all three clerks, and all

three destined to secon<l these reform* of Charlemagne which
Italy at first inspired ami fin.illy succumbed to.

On the other hand, monastic instnitt! n l iinicnccd at both
ends of the iKrninsula, in Monte Cas^ Sio. doubt-
less the Hencdictine rule was not cerned with
cloistral schools, yet it received, an! _. brou^^ht up
children consecrated to the »er\icc of Uud by their parents'

vows. According to the rule, reading; was a duty, a work by
which Sunday was sanctified as well as fast-days. The rule

seems not only to have oj)ened the asylum of the monastery to

faith, piety, and |>enitence, but, in the desire for fxace and
meditation and sclf-collcctcdiiess, the love of letters also |Knc-
tratcd and continued there. Many of the first disciples of St.

Benedict, such as Maurus. I'lacitlus, ami Marcus, are praised for

their application to rcadinjj and for their knowled^;e.

All the traditions of Italian monasticism were in favour of

mental exercise. St. Kul^entius of C'aK'i'i''' held that the

labour of his hands was less important than study, and Ca.ssio-

dorus wrote his iK-autiful treatise on divine and human institu-

tions for the monks of \'ivaria.

While the south of Italy thus shed theli^ht of learnini;, another
hearth was illumined in the north. The a{K>stolic zeal which
drove the monks of Ireland to the continent, hail led St. Colum-
ban to Hobio, at the fo*>t of the wiKI deserts of the Apennines.

He bore to this place, along with the severe observances of the

ccnobites of his countrj', their passion for letti: , i: .! ^i' H' > •

sity which |H)sscsscd them of Icarninj.; and t

of this great reformer lived after him, anil

Irishmen who were his companions to their l'

successors.

In the seventh century Jonas of Ikibio wrote the histor)' of

St. Columban. Ilis style is formed by study of the ancients;

he quotes Titus Livius an<l Virgil. In the tenth century the

library of Hi>bio jHissesscd the w riting'i of Demosthenes Aristotle,

and the I.atin |>octs of antiquity, but, above all, an incredible

numljcr of the grammarians.
It demanded the energies of a very numerous school to

prinluce so many copies of ^u^.•h dry writings as the latter, and
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here lives consecrated to God were consumed in copying, not
tiie liomilics of St. Clirysostom and of St. Augustine, but the

treatise of Caper on orthograpliy or that of Flavian on tlie agree-

ment of the noun witli the verb.

APPENDIX VIII.

Edict of Lothair, P. 205.

MURATORI observes in the " Annali di Italia," torn, iv., p. 479:
" Sia lecito a me di rammentar qui un sue Capitolare, che gia

diedi alia luce fra le Leggi Longobardichc, quantunque sia incerto

I'Anno, in cui csso fu formato dal suddetto Lottario Augusto.

Dice egli di aver trovato, che lo studio dcUc Lettcre, per colpa e

dappocaggine de i Ministri sacri e profani, e affatto estinto nel

Regno d'ltalia e pcro di aver deputati Maestri, che insegnino le

Lettere, con raccomandar loro di usar tutta la premura possibile,

affinche i Giovani ne caverio profitto," and Ozanam (" Docum.
Inedits") has the following remarks on this passage:

—

"We must be always on our guard against the exaggeration in

the terms of this edict, where ' the general ruin of learning' is

assumed. This is the ordinary language of the day to celebrate

the restorer of a church as if he were the founder, or the reformer

as if he were the author of an institution. There is more of truth

in the canon of Pope Eugenius II., who only declares 'that in

many places neither masters nor zeal for letters is to be found.'

Therefore it is that he orders that 'in all bishoprics, all parishes,

and in any other place where they have need, they should

institute professors, men learned in the liberal arts.' This
canon, issued A.D. 826,' quite indicates a concerted design of

Pope and Emperor for the restoration of learning. However,
Leo IV. in 853 renews the complaints and the orders of Eugenius
II., adding ' that it is rare to find masters capable of professing

letters in ordinary simple parishes.' In fact we are dealing

with an age of iron, where, in face of the Holy See profaned,

' Lothaii's edict was issued in S25.
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of the empire crumbling; away, cf cities burned by Nurthmcn,
Saraccn\ and iluns, Italy iniv;ht well tremble for li< r r.itli .n.|

despair o( her illuminatiun. It is at this time at, i

the three centuries that intervened from Cli

CJrei,'ory \'II., that we should study the destiny ul v,..^ >.^,.

tical schools.
" In the north, and amuof; those cities which tlii; edict of I^thair

had endowed with public instruction, I fmd Verona, where, in

the tenth century, Kishop Kathier announces that he will a<liiiit

younj; clerks to orders who have studied letters in his epi>i. pal

city. Atto of Vercelli orders that in the Ujrou^jhs and vi!!.ii.:r^

the priests should h'>ld scho«jIs, and that if any of the faithlut

wish to trust their children to them to be tau(;ht lctter>, tlicy

should not refuse to receive and to instruct them.
"In the eleventh century Milan had two schools richly endowed

by the archbishops of that city. There youths were exirclMd
in all those studies which, in the lan^;uane of the day, \\.

to form a complete philosophy, and in a conttm|iorary li

two priests are indeed mentioned by name, .Andrew and .\ i

HitTi, who were c<pially versed in Lircek and I-atin letters.

" At the same jieriiHl the chair of I'arma became famous, and
skilleil lecturers tau;;ht the seven art* there, three of which
masters, Siegfried, In^jo, and llomodeus, are mentioned in

charts which assi^^n considerable benefices to their care.

"The school of Modena was fjoverned by a priest in tin- t< titli

century, but the benefices of the bisho|>s of that day e\'

outside the walls ; two acts, the one in 7»X>. the other i

show two rural iKirishes of St. I'cter in Siculo and of k..;

assijjned to two priests charv,'ed with the service of Christ there,

who had to preserve the church in jjockI repair and to hold a

school for the education of children.
" A diploma from Siena, dated A.U. 1056, shoira the clerk

Roland as prior of the scho«>l.

"In Home, John the Deacon attests th.it in tli ' • ' '

tlisorder of the tenth century the sch<x}| of the L.i:

served the tratlitions nf S? <ir'-:'^ry .Arv! ""

liishop of Naples. aUo !

founded schiM>|s in ll>

learnin;^ ; and he app
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study of p;raiiim;ir, and others to tlic transcription of books.
For himself, he did not disdain to resume the literary studies of

his youth ; and, as if to consecrate this alliance of learning and
piety, he, having restored the church of St. Januariu.s, desired

that they should paint therein the images of the holy teachers.
' Nobiliumque doctorum effigies in ea depinxit.'-

—
' Vita S.

Athanasii neapolit. ep.,' apud Muratori, Script, ii, pars 2, col.

1057."

APPENDIX IX.

DUNO.M.'S 13EQUEST OF BOOKS TO BoiUO, P. 21 5.

Item. Of the books which Dungal, Principal of the Scots, gave
to the most blessed Columbanus :

—

First.—Origen on Genesis i. On the Song of Songs, by the same,
in one book, in which is contained the exposition of Bcde
on Esdras, and the questions of Jerome on Genesis, and
concerning the places of the Land of Promise, and con-
cerning Hebrew names. Exposition on Ecclesiastes, on
Daniel and Jeremiah. One book of Origen on the Ep.
to the Romans, in which is contained the exposition of
John of Constantinople on the Epistle to the Hebrews.

One book of St. Ambrose on Luke, in which is the exposition of
Bede on the same.

The Book of the Homilies of Gregory on Ezekiel i, in which is

contained the exposition of Jerome on the same.
A book by somebody on the Epistle of St. Paul, in which is

contained the exposition of Jerome on the Epistle to the
Ephesians, to Titus, to Philemon, to the Galatians ; and
the exposition of some one on the seven canonical epistles.

One book of Augustine upon John.
One book of Augustine on the Trinity.

One book by the same on the City of God.
One book of Jerome on Isaiah.

One book of the same on the Minor Prophets.

One book of the Epistles of Jerome.
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H.xjk of Kugcppius in which is contained

—

1. The bwik of the Lectures of Cauiodorus of the Divine
Institutions.

2. Jerome on Illustrious Men.
3. The -Solilixjuics of Augustine.

4. The Kxj)«j-.ition of Albinus on Genesis.

One book of Hcdo «>n (Jcncsis, in which is Albinus' exposition on
John.

Hftle on the seven canonical epistles.

One book of the etymologies of Isidorus.

A short cxposititirj of someone on John and Solomon.
A book of I'rudcutiiis.

One book of I'ortim.itus, in which is I'aulinus, Arator,' Juvcncus,
and C.ito.

One book of roni(Kius.

One book of Joscphus the lii>tori.in.

The full Gos|h;Is.

Mook of the .Slanual of St. Jerome.
A I'saiter.

A b*K)k of the Irish I.»n;,'u.i^'c in Latin.

The book of Duntjal .«^.iiiist the |)erverse oj)inii>ns of Claudiuv
One b*>ok <.f .St. Au'iutin ..n .Music.

Al'l'lCNDIX X.

ToMii «>K St. Augustink .

P. 222, sufra.

TllK "area," or shrine of St. Augustine at I'avia in the south

transept of the Duomo), is attributed by the best critics to the

brothers of Venice (Jacobcllo and I'ietro I'aolo), and w ithout a

shadow of doubt lx:longs to the Sienesc branch of the I'isan

' Th..
I.ut one .

' l...r>l I
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school. It is ratlicr heavy, pcrliaps, but not the less a most
elaborate and beautiful piece of architectural sculpture. The
sarcophagus, on which the effigy is laid down by angels, the

canopy that overshadows it, the pillars that support the canopy,
each and all are covered with bas-reliefs delineating the life and
miracles of the saint, and interspersed with small statues of

apostles and virtues ingeniously allegorized. These single

figures struck me as superior to the bas-reliefs, although, even
in them, there are many pleasing figures ; the soft contemplative
expression prevails throughout, and some of the figures have
even grace and dignity. This area was begun in 1362, and
must have taken several years to execute.

The first storey rests upon a base ornamented with intarsiatitra

in black. It is divided into three compartments, in which we
see bas-reliefs of the Apostles: St. Peter, St. John, St. James,
St. Andrew, St. Thomas, St. Bartholomew. The eagle is seated

at St. Matthew's feet. The statues of female figures on this front

symbolize the virtues. Taith, whose mantle, clasped at her
neck, falls across her figure from the right arm and hangs down
over the left. Her head is veiled, and she holds a cross, turned
up so as to resemble a sword, in one hand, and a chalice in the
other. Next to her stands Hope, an inspired figure, her eyes
fi.xed on Heaven, her abundant hair confined by a wreath of
roses and lilies. Her inner garment is confined by a cord at the
waist, and then falling to her feet she lifts it with her left hand.
In her right hand she carries a basket of flowers. Charity looks

upwards lovingly, and clasps two infant children in her left arm,
whom she presses to her bosom, while in her right she holds a
human heart. A crown of flowers encircles the veil on her head.
Her outer mantle almost covers her whole figure with its large

folds. Last comes the figure of Religion, clad in a simple tunic
fitting close to neck and shoulders, with ornaments on the arms
and breast. Her hair falls in long curls on her shoulders ; she is

crowned with simple flowers. She holds a papyrus in her right

hand and a palm in the left; her feet are firmly planted on
a rock.

The canopy above the recumbent figure of the saint is adorned
with bas-reliefs illustrating certain events in his life. In the
first we see him listening to the preaching of St. Ambrose
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alon^ witli a number of ri;;urc<i amon^ whom his head is the only
one surrounded by an aur^''- !• •' "' ' - •'•< '-ao

scenes arc represented : In r

cell of S. Sirnplicianu*. \\li>'

and the second, \\hcrc St. Au-n uu. n
,;

a b<jok tlial lies <>|icn on his knee, while ;i: :!i

above, brin^Jin^; hiin the bo"k cf the A;>- .1

seen in a vision. In the tli ' .t

Milan, where he kneels at a i

catechumen. S.'^ Siniplki l-

him. The tri.ir c

also filled with :!

the first, the i

at his feet ; in tin s

home, which is a li s

out a demon from .i ic

him as he raises his haiiJ . iii LIl ..:ii^.

The sides are also adorned with statues and bas-reliefs : on the

rit;ht (fit;. JJ), St. Mark and .St. l.uke arc seen with their evan-

gelical symbols, between whom stands St. I'aul ; then come the

statues of .Mercy and I'overty. The fijjurc of Mercy is that of

a female with t;arlanded head, who holds a lamb in her left arm
while she looks towards her companion. Poverty. This figure is

|KH)rly ilrcssed and carries an ohvc branch in her ri-jht hand, a

palm and tablets in the left.

The other sitle shows the figures of St. Stephen and St.

Laurence, with .St Paul, the first hermit, standin(; between
them, their n.i: '

! in Cjothic characters at the base.

The scene ; bas-relief on these two ends are

{i'\^.jM: Sr liin/ in thf fh'vU of R.>fi!r .Tf^d of

Milan •

',

feet ; (

saint \\ I

ship in II' h ;;i.i;:. ! ..I

and a /raf^ .> her. In tli

vessel, which . the s-iimI" .

laiti, while a Im h ;> aiil twi> i; 4

l.iutprand, a fit;urc clail in mail -s

to the left. A sailor at the helm . I ;n
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to be Iiard at work, wliilc buildings at cacli side represent

Sardinia and Pavia.

APPENDIX XI.

San Pietro in Ciel d'Oro, P. 222, supra.

Vasari, in his "Life ofGirolamo da Carpi," mentions having seen

a very beautiful book of antiquities, drawn and measured by
the hand of Bramantino, and to have noticed among those

designs the church of San Pietro in Ciel d'Oro at Pavia. The
building of this church is attributed to the Lombard King
Agilulph in 604. The urn of Boethius was removed here.

The ceiling of the principal apse of this basilica was gilded after

the fashion of the Byzantine artists ; and hence it was called San
Pietro in Ciel d'Oro. Selvatico, in his " Storia dell' Estetica,"

mentions that Liutprand caused this church to be magnificently

decorated, in order to profit by the ability of the numerous
Byzantine artists who had left their native land to escape the

wrath of Leo the Isaurian during the rage of the Iconoclasts.

Boccaccio refers more than once to the church of S. Pietro in

Ciel d'Oro in Novella ix. of the tenth day, where he relates how
MesserTorciloreturnstoPaviafrom the court oftheSultan Saladin

but just in time to prevent his lady's second marriage. He was
transported by magic from Alexandria, and set down in the

church of Ciel d'Oro on a wondrous bed that had been prepared
for him by the Sultan's orders, formed of velvet and cloth of

gold, the coverings of which were embroidered with orient pearls

and precious stones.

An account of the transportation of the relics of St. Augustine
to the church of Ciel d'Oro is given in the following passage
from " Hist, des Ordres Monastiques," tom. ii., p. 9 :

—

"Son corps resta a Hippone jusques en I'an 504 que les

Eveques d'Afrique aiant eterelegues en Sardaigne parTrasamond
Roi des Vandales, y transporterent avec eux ces saintes reliques,
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<|ui y (Icmcuri-rent jusqu'a ce que Ics Sarasins ctant cntr^« dans
ccttc Isle, ct I'alant rava(;^c, Liutprand, Kni Acs I.onibard't,

donna unc ^randc somnic tlargcnt |K)ur Ici avoir, ct Ic* fit

porter d'abord a (icnncs tt dc la a I'avic. oii il Ics fit n>cttrc dan*
unc V.\^\\sc tju'il avoit fait bAtir sous Ic titrc dc S I'icrrc au
CicI d'Ur. I.c^ Ikncdictins la jio^^iJcrcnt dabord, ct y dcnicu-
rcrtnt jiis(|u'cn I'an 12I2, t|u'l!oiiorius III. y init ilc* Llianoiiics

Kcijulicrs
; Jean XXII. icur joi^jriit en 13J7 Ics Mrinitcs dc S.

Au,;ii>tlMS. lis curcnt d'abord chacun en partatjc un costc dc
ctttc ilnliic qui fut scp.ircc |ar unc li^jiic ou trait «pic Ion voit

encore.

"

APl'KNDIX XII.

Ti:uiJ.\TA .\su Kim; CuMiiKkr, 1. ...,. ,..,.,i.

A MON.ASTKRV in I'avia, now called "dclla Postcrla," because a

little postern door was to be seen in the wall of the city here in

former ilays, was named Sta. Maria Teodata or Sta. Maria di

Teodata. I'aulus Uiaconus (I. v.. c. IJ) speaks of tliis *acrctl

place in connection with an epist>de in the life of K ' ' rr,

.\ l>. OSS. He was one day at the baths of thi

to the custom of the time (no city at tint <!.i'

its Uriiu or baths, which were places of
i

'

niet there a very lovely maiden, not of I i

noble Roman family. Slie was sin^;ularl\

hair fell almost to her feet. It was •! i

I.ombardy that maidens of that time slioul !

froni niatrons, always weariii,; tin 'i ?i lir

covering; or ornament, and h •

anil most l>cautiful hair ; an

which word has nov/ de}jeii

Milanese to si;;nify maidens. \Micii vvwuica an. .

they say " si tinnn.iu >," a custom still prevailing an
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Ouccn lu-inclindci, who met her at the Ijatlis, and wlio tlicn, witli

the usual indiscretion of women, spoke in iiigh terms oflier beauty
to lier husband, King Cunibcrt. He pretended to give no heed
to her words, but in his heart he was so enamoured of this new
beauty that he found no means of escape from her power. lie

therefore took iiis Queen ErmeHnda to a castle in a neighbouring
forest, as if going there to hunt, and leaving her there at night,

he returned to his palace and had the lovely girl brought to him
there. But it was not long before he repented of his sin, when
he placed her in this convent, which has since been named from
her Sta. Maria di Tcodata.

APPENDIX XIII.

(See Page 237.)

Ancient De.scriptions of Irel.vxh.

It may not be uninteresting in connection with these lines of

Donatus to notice some other descriptions of Ireland written in

Italy at a very early date. The first is from the pen of Caius
Julius Solinus, a Roman writer and grammarian, who, according
to some authorities, lived at the end of the first century, and to

others in the middle of the third. This description is found in

his work entitled " Polyhistor," and there is an old English trans-

lation by Arthur Golding, which was published in London in

"Cap. Xlir. Ireland and the manners of the Irish men in old time,

not altogetlier altered to thys day.

"It (Britain) is enuironed with many iles and those not unrenovned :

whereof Ireland drawelh neerest to it in bygnesse, vnciuill for the

sauagc manners of tlie inhabiters, but otherwise so full of fat pas'.ure

' "Solinus Polyhistor, with a necessary table for Thys ISookc : Rij^lit

pleasant and profitable for Gentlemen, Marchaunts, Manners and Travellers,

Tianslated into Englishe by Arthur Golding, Gentleman. At London
Printed for Thomas Hackct, and to be sold at his shoppe in Lumpert Strccte
under the sijjnc of the Pope's head, a.d. 1590."
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The geographer /Mthicus the Istrian, whose Ireland lay at the

very confines of the world, has also left a short description of the

c<juntry. lie was a traveller of the tin>c of tlie ilccay of the

Roman empire, born of a noble family in Istria. He seems to

have been a Christian, and to judge from hisclironiv.lc he apj)ears

to have visited (ireecc before the year ^i.', »»!• it it im[>ossd>lc

to know precisely at what date he li. ir with

the writingsof Josephus. The"Cosni was
translated from the (ireek int> l.r n.imed

Hieronymus, and editcti in i>; .i' I.cipiig.'

At page 14 of this work wc i '>sage, which

was translated for me by the l.i'

" Then he hastened to Ireland, and he delayed tome lime turning

over their voIun>cs. And he called ihem (?) iJ/vmsM.'i ttl lUn'Mittai

( (?) idiot monks or idiot hisiorijns), thit is, unskilled bbourcr« or unin*

' "Die Kiitino^'raphir dcs Nliicr Aithikot, im |jlrini«chcn auMuKC dct

llicronymii* ' II. .r.nili \\ .ml. I.ri|wi|;, ll5>
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striictcd teachers. For, regarding tlieiii as of no worth, he says :
' It

is a wearisome labour to arrive at Ireland and to remain here at the far

end of the world, but there is no experience, however horrible, that does

not contribute to some good end. It has unskilful husbandmen, and

its inhabitants are destitute of teachers.

" Then he sailed to the British Islands and to Thule (.Shetland), which

he called Bnitaukas. A most ignorant and excessively horrible people.

Pursuing many arts they excel in that of land (? agriculture). He adds

that metals of gold and silver, and a great deal of tin and iron, may be

found there, and discovered many other things which have not been

found out by other nations."

Another ancient dcscriptiuii of Ireland is to be found in a MS.
in the Bodleian, Rawlinson, 15. 512, fol. 97, line 14. Note on

the resemblance of Ireland to Paradise :

—

" Now the island of Ireland has been set in the west. As Adam's

paradise stands at the sunrise, so Ireland stands at the sunset. And
they are alike in the nature of the soil, to wit, as paradise is without

beasts, without a snake, without a lion, without a dragon, without a

scorpion, without a mouse, without a frog, so is Ireland in the same

manner without any harmful animal, save only the wolf, as sages say."

Description of Ireland by the Venerable Bede:

—

" Ireland, in breadth, and for wholesomeness and serene air, far

surpasses Britain ; for the snow scarcely ever lies there above three days ;

no man makes hay in the summer for winter's provision, or builds

stables for his beasts of burden. No reptiles are found there ; for,

though often carried thither out of Britain, as soon as the ship comes

near the shore, and the scent of the air reaches them, they die. On the

contrar)', almost all things in the island are good against poison. In

short, we have known that when some persons have been bitten by

serpents, the scrapings of leaves of books that v.-ere brought out of Ireland,

being put into water, and given them to drink, have immediately

expelled the spreading poison, and assuaged the swelling. The island

abounds in milk and honey, nor is there any want of vines, fish, or fowl
;

and it is remarkable for deer and goats. It is properly the country of

the Scots, who, migrating from thence, as has been said, added a third

nation in Britain to the Britons and the Picts."

'

' Bede, " Eccl. Hist.," translated by Stevens, ed. J. B. Giles, 1S59, p. 49.
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ISagni di San Giuliuiio, 5t, 53.

HAlc, 138.

Bangor, 110, 111,112 113,118,205,
215.

Beaulieu, 3.

UcU of Columban, 14, 179.

Bcllosguardo, hill of, 263.

Benedict III., I'opc, 245.

Benedict, St., 32.

Bernard, St., of Clairvaux, 3, 1 1 1.

Bcrtini referred to, 74.

Bertulfus, Abbot, tomb of, 168.

BesanQon, 3 ; church at, 67, 134.

Bczicres, 3.

Bientina Lake, 39.

Bingen, 138.

Uobio, 4, 5, 127, 142, 152 ; entrance

to valley of, 153 ; monastic build-

ings, 183,214.
Bobulenus, 133.

Boccaccio, 220, 264, 269.

Boethius, tower of, 222 ; tonil) of,

223.

Boniface I\\, Pope, 141.

Boniface, St., 83.

Bonino da Campione, 222.

Book satchels, 14 ; I)ook satchel of

St. CoUimban, 159, 160.

Borgognonc, 226.

Borgondofora, 136.

Borgunto, 270.

Borromeo, Cardinal F., 215 ; Appcn-
di.\ III.

Botticelli, Assumption of the Virgin,

255 ; \'iew of Florence, 261
;

landscape identified, 262
;

paint-

ing by. National Gallcrv, London,
263.

Brancoli, 44.

Breg;entz, 139, 140, 145.

Brezille, 3.

Brie, 136.

Brigid of Kildare, 237, 241.

Brigid of Lobaco, 4 ; at Ficsolc, 227,

230 ; at her brother Andrew's
death-bed, 250, 252 ; dies at

Lobaco, 253 ; hermitage of, 270.

Brunchildc, 133, 138.

Brunellcsco, 255.
Brusca, river, 164.

Buonuomini di San Martino, 269.

Buibidge, Mr. F. W., 193.

Burton, .Sir Frederic, on Botticelli,

263 note.

Byzantine art at l'a\ ia, 225, 226

Caelan, St., 20.

Cagnoald, 136.

Caimin, St., 230 ;
psalter of, 230.

Camaiore, 44.

Camaldoli, 33.

Camelac, St., hymn of, 216.

Camerata, 263.

Campanari, Matteo, 84.

Campo Santo, Pisa, fresco in, 61, 85.

Cana, water vessel of, 133, 180.

Canals made by Frediano, 41.

Candida Casa, 23, 24.

Candollc, Alphonsc de, quoted, 199.

Cappanori, 39.

Caprera, 51.

Carlovingian art, 5.

Caroline Books, 207 i:oh'.

Canaia, 39.

Carrara, 57, 59.

Castel Lobaco, 272.

Castel Moriano, 39.

Cathach of the O'Donnells, 26 ay'.V.

Cathaldus, St., font of, 78, 202.

Catherine, St., 150.

Cattaneo, Rafiacle, 6
;

quo'.ed, G,

224, 226.

Cattani, Francisco, Bishop, 2, 227.'

Cave at San Michele, 12, 16, 193.

Cave of Brigid of Lobaco, 253.

Cave of Columban, La .Spanna, 12,

16, 143, 187, 188.

Cave of S. Brigid, 273, 276.

Cave of St. Kevin, 12.

Cave of St. Ninian, 12.

Celtic Church on the continent, 3.

Ccntumcellre, 56.

Cerasomma, 54.

Ceriani, Dr., 21 8.

Charlemagne, 4, 202, 207.

Charles the Bakl, capitularies of, 3.
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burial of, 24S ; lomlj of, 257, 258,

260; veneration of, in Ireland,

257 ; ancient panegyric on, 249 ;

silver shrine of head, 258 ;
paint-

ing of, in cathedral, 260 ; transla-

tion of relics, 257-260.

Donatus, S., of Lecce, 202.

Dove for carrying the viaticum, 182.

Drogo, Bishop of Metz, 243, 245.
Dromore, 20.

Dungal, 4 ; at Pavia, 201, 207 ; letter

to Charlemagne on solar eclipse,

2o3 ; answer to Claudius of Turin,

210; verses by, 213; poem to

Charlemagne, 213 ; death of, 214 ;

bequest of books to Bobio, 2 1 4, 2 1 6.

Edward III. of England buried in

S. Pietro in Ciel d'Oro, 223.

Egypt, anchorite life in, 31.

Elba, 36.

Emly, 20.

Epifania, daughter of King Ratchis,

225.

Erbiglia of St. Columban, 143, 198.

Erick of Auxerre, 206.

Eugenius II., Pope, 208.

Eugenius III., Pope, 67.

Eunomius, 211.

Eussy, 136.

Eustathius, 144.

Famine in sixth century in Italy, 34.
Fanucchi, 2, 33 note.

Faremoutier, 3.

Faulone, 64.

Federigo di Poggio, 30.

Fedolius, 145.

Ferguson, Lady, 238.

Ferguson, Sir Samuel, 177.

Fiesole, 4, 13, 227, 232 ; letters from,

254 ; cathedral of, 257.
Finnian, St., of Moville, 13, 19; le-

gend of, 20 ; in Scotland, 25 ; mi-
racle of the watercourse at Moville,

28 ; restores the dead to life, 29 ;

goes to Lucca, 30 ; change ofname
to Frediano, 19, 30; chosen for

the bishopric of Lucca, 34 ; re-

builds churches, 37 ; acts of, 38 ;

turns the course of the Serchio,

39, 40 ; in Lunata, church of, 43 ;

churches founded and restored by,

44, 45 ; miracles of the stone and
the wild cows, restores a wounded
man, money found inside a fish,

45, 46 ;
passage of Arno, 47 ; death

of, 48, 49 ; church of, 64, 65 ; dis-

covery of his bones, 69 ; tomb of,

69 ; inscription on tomb, 69 ; bas-

reliefs on, 71.

Fintan, St., 26.

Fiorentini, 30, 55.

Fleming, quoted, 177, 178.

Fleury on ascetics, 32.

Florence, 2, 37, 62 ; ancient view of,

262 ; view of, in the present day,

263.

Flower of St. Columban, 143, 144.

Flowers, miraculous growth of, 19S.

Fonte de Trevisi, 264.

P'onte Lucente, oratory of, 258.

Fontenelles, 3.

Fontevrault, 64.

Font of S. P'rediano, 74 ; inscription

upon, 77.

Footprints on rock, 143; Appendix V.
Fortunatus of Poictiers, 211.

Fosciana, 45.

Franciotti, Padre, 30.

Frankfort, Synod at, 208.

Freeman, Professor, quoted, 64, 85.

Frescoes of miracle of Serchio, 79,
80.

Frigidian, origin of name, 19.

Frisia, 168.

Friuli, 35.

Fulda, 30.

Fiissen, 14.

Galileo, observatory of, 263.

j
Galilean church, 211.

Gallicano, 44.

Galloway, 23.

I

Gallus, 139, 140, 145.

Gaily Knight, quoted, 67.
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Leghorn, 37, 5'-

Leo 111., Pope, 6.

Leo IV.. Pope, 245.

Leo X., I'ope, 255.
Leonardo, S., in Arcclri, 260.

Letters from Piacenza, 149-152 ;

from Bobio, 153 ; from Pavia, 218
;

P"icsole, 254.

Liguria occupied by Lombards, 36.

Lippo, Kilippo, 79.

Liutprand, King, 6, 170, 223, 224 ;

translates bones of St. Augustine
to S. Pictro in Ciel d'Oro, 224 ;

Appendix X.
Lobaco, 253, 273.

Lodi, 129.

Loignon, river, 164.

Loire, 134.

Lombard invasion described by Pope
Gregory the Great, 36, 37.

Lonibardic Romanesque, 5, 6.

Lombardic sculpture, 9.

Lombards, conversion of, 37, 38.

Loppia, 45.
Lorenzo fuor le Mure, S., 9.

Lorenzo, S., di Vaccoli, 72.

Lcithair,4
; edict of, 205, and Appendix

\l 1 1., 207, 20S, 209.

l.nu;_;l, l)n-, 276.

Louis the Pious, 204, 207, 209.

Louis IL, coronation of, 243.
Lou\re, painting in, 79.

Lucca, 4 ; duomo of, 5 ; Lucca, 12,

'3i 30> 37 > neighbourhood of, 33 ;

capital of thirty dukedoms, 38, 50,

53, 63, 202.

Lunata, 39, 44.

Lure, 3.

Luxeuil, 3, 134, 136, 145, 163.

Mabillon, quoted, 71, 182, 183, 213.

Macchiavelli, house of, 269.

Madonna del Sasso, church of, 273.

Maghbile, 27.

Magnus, S., 145, 146.

Mahaffy, Professor, 178.

Mahee Island, 21, 22 ; ruined
monastery, 23.

Maintz, 138.

Malaspina, Palazzo, 224.

Mansuetus, Archbishop, 67.

Mantcgna, 62.

Marchio, excavations in Lucca, 37.
Maria dcgli Angeli, S., 10, 11;

delle Caccie, 225 ; dei Giudici,

3') 53, 54 ; in Monte, 45 ; foris

Portam, 225 ; di Rupe Cavo, 54 ;

in Trastevere, 7, 9.

Marianus Scotus, 30.

Maria 'Iheresa, 226.

Marlia, 39.

Marmouticrs, 23.

Marques, (;., 55.

Martin, Christopher, 70.

Martin, St., of Tours, 23, 44, 82, 83,

84, 86 ; a Mensola, 242, 253, 264,

268, 269.

Martyrology of yEngus, 148 ; of

Marian O'Gorman, 148.

Massa Buggianese, 45.

Maurice, Emperor, 49.

Maur les Fosses, 3.

Maurus, S., 32.

Mayence, 30.

Mazers, wooden cups, 178, and
Appendix II.

Meaux, 136.

Medici, Giovanni dc', 255.
Mercato Vecchio, Florence, 268.

Metz, 136.

Michael, St., church of, 143, 192.

Michael the Stammerer, 208.

Milan, 2, 5, 129, 165.

Mill of St. Finnian, 28.

Miniato, S., al Tedesco, 44, 48, 263. '

Miracles of the Saints, 14, 15.

Mirrors, mystic, 71, Appendix I.

Mochua, St., 13, 15, 20.

Mombrione, 129, 142.

Monica, 31.

Monogram of Christ, Frontispiece,

170, 181.

Monsegrati, 44.

Monte Diero, 57 ; S. Pantalcone, 52 ;

Pisano, 31, 50.

Moore, Thomas, 238.
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on in, 82, 83, 203 note.

I'ordcnone, fresco at I'iaccnza, 1 50.

]'orta San Gallo, Florence, 254.

Porto of Trajan, 7, 8.

I'ossideus, 57.

I'oynsi, 136.

Procopius, quoted, 34.

Prudentius, 211.

Psalterium of Bangor, 215.

Quarto, U, 72.

Quattro Coronati, church of, 245.

Quatuor Novissima, 61.

Quirico, S., 39, 87.

Raliiola, 46.

Radagasius, 254.

Ram, for containing the holy oil,

Rangenius, Bishop, 84.

Ratisbon, 5.

Ravenna, 35, 36, 226.

Rebais, 3.

Reeves, Bishop, quoted, i, 21, 215.

Relics at Bobio, 183, Appendix IV.

Religion of the early Irish, 16, 17.

Remi, S., 213.

Remiremont, 3.

Remondini, M., quoted, 163, 167,

169, 170.

Reuil, 3.

Rheims, 2ir.

Richard, King, 80.

Rinaldi, Monte, 261-263.

Ripafratta, 39, 53, 57.

Rivczzano, 152.

Rock-markings, 16, 1S9, Appendix
V.

Romain Moutier, 3.

Romano, St., 32, 176.

Rome, pilgrims to, 3, 8, 25, 132.

Romola, novel of, quoted, 269.

Romolo, S., 236, 25S ; oratory of, 254.

Roncioni, lords of Ripafratta, 54.

Rosamund, Lombard queen, 36.

Rossetti, P., 2.

Roto, Abbot, 67, 70.

Kc.ucn, 208.

Rovegnano, 152.

Rupc Cavo, 12, 53, 56, 58.

Rusticus, 31, 54.

St. Saens, 3.

St. Salaberga, 3.

Saltocchio, 39.

Salvador, S., church of, 143, 193.

Salvi, S., abbey of, 266.

Salviati, villa, 261.

Saracens, invasion of, 245.

Sarcophagus of S. Frediano, 49.

Satyr, S., 211.

Scala, Bartolommeo, 263.

Schaffliausen, 138.

Scriptures, new translation of, Ijrought

to Ireland, 25.

Scchnall, S., legend of, 217; hymn
of, 216.

Segromigno, 44.

Serchio, river, 39, 59.

Sergius II., Pope, 245.

Sesto, lake, 39 ; a Moriano, 44, 87.

Seven Acts of Mercy, frescoes of, 269.

Shelley, 51, 61.

Sicci, river, 253, 273.

Sieve, river of, 272.

Silaus, 15, 97-108.

Silk weaving, 33.

Skellig Michael, 12.

Soissons, 136.

Spanna, La, 187.

Spardaco, 39.

Spirito, Santo, church of Florence,

80.

Staff of Columban, 146.

Stefanus, Magister, 224.

.Stephen, Bishop, 208.

Stephen, \'incent, and Laurence,

church of, 64.

Stilicho, 254.

Stokes, Rev. G. T., quoted, 133, 138.

Stone churches, 13.

Stone church of Ninian, 23.

Stone-markings, 143, 189, .Appendix

V.
Stone of S. P^ediano, 72, 73.



Slranj,'''orJ L<)U|;h, ;;.

Subiaco, cave of, ji.

Sucvi, 138.

.S)Ue»tr.>, S., chapel of, 15;,

SyinljoU on foni, 74, 77, 7y.
Synixl at N itc, 207.

'I'arcatum, 78, joi.

larnioni, lir., rcfcrrctl Us 74.
^.I^.||M, Duke. 113.

li ~l.ii.i, ('iiiib of, at l'a\ia, i;

11" ' tvH.

li 11, 4>. 1)0. 143.
1: iV).

•111.-...!....... ,4'.
'"'

|li«-n|,li)UL«, Bishop, jo8.

^.,r^r^. MV
|l 1 ' > •' - '

:

Vlttet Joura. Arch., quoled, 3.

L'nannc. Si., y.

I'nut, MaKitlrr, »culp<or, L
L'r>4i«, S , o^ A<MU, JO I.

Va! '

Va
v..

v..

v..

v.;

v!''

\'ll.i . \l ..!r^-,., ^S , 195.

I

Vollrrra, 37.

V..I1.. s.it>i.., *y

UcU on lomb of, i;8-l62.

I'onil) of S. Krciliano, 14.

I oul, 3.

Touri, 13.

Trao. i;-.

Trcbbia, 143.

'rriijiiclra ijmt, la
Turin, J, lS%.l7r. »r
Tuscany, 30, 2^:.

Vffu\ C.allcry, ^.J.

Ughclli, (|uolr(l, 13^. 174.

I

Wa;..
, ,^ „

1 Whidtciitc, 3L
I
William ihc Conqueror, to

I

Woden, 138.

I

Wooden churchet, 13.

I Wordfironh, lUthop, quoted, 159^

160, 177.

I ZuK, 13S.

I
/unch, 138
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